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Surprise Equities inquiry into Crown

Agents £200m. loss
ipening down 1.2

o Arab
nearly rise BY margaret rE.d

UCCIing Si Th? Prime Minister has ordered an inquiry, for which there is little precedent,
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The move was announced yes- mansbJp of a judge. Sir Carl partxuent named in the Aarvold

•ibya. The last minute atten- :
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sbwtiy after pubMeation Aarvold, a committee of inquiry terms of reference examines the

<ance of representatives from • GILTS disappointed,; as
of

*VC Fa? Committee’s findings with these terms of reference: accounts of 'Government Depart-
• rau. which plans to hoM a expectations of another busy 2? !j?

e circumstances leading up “In the light of the report of ments and other State bodies for

ivS conference next week. daV were not fulfilled. Losses
to the Iosses aad of a Govern- the Fay committee- to assess the the Comptroller and Auditor-
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ded commodity programme 2^
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the Ministry of Overseas Develop- yesterday. nothing like the 196i-*4 even to-
rn ent. the Treasury, the Baniif of There have been some previous v^~L QTf. „
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England, and the Exchequer and instances of similar committees desenned as of his-

Audit Department. of inquiry, notably that in 1054 n5?P
cerTJ could ever

There are also hard-hitting into the Crichel Down affair , n,„
criticisms of Mr. Alan Challis, which led to a Minister's resigna-
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the Acents’ former finance direc- tion. Sf
Ag^ts. in an effort to build

tor. and of Sir Claude Hayes, But observers could not last .
own-accoun t a ctivi ti es, entered

chairman until September, 1974. night recall an investigation com-
'*1.“®* o. ult ,mate^' di sa s-

- Mrs. Judith Hart, Overseas missioned by the Government to H0118 lm*s
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Accordingly, the Prime Minister England. Walker and Mr. Ramon Greene,

was setting up, under the chair- The Exchequer and Audit De- Continued on Baek Page

Healey starts talks on how
to follow wage restraint
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BY JOkm^LUOTT AND RICHARD EVANS

Sir Ian : wide experience.

New chief

for Civil

Service
BY DAVID CHURCHILL
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John Vorster, the South • COCOA prices fell, the was setting up, under the chair- The Exchequer and Audit De- Continued on Baek Page
can Prime Minister, and his second position, closing at

qnal Party were swept back £1,900.50 for a loSs of £22.75.
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«'" CCROWING Government anxiety been cailed for next Tuesday at being reviewed following the
MilCil pay plan • POLISH SHIPa ordor ran into about' the prdbleras of finding the request of the Tribune group organisation's national con-

cillors could be naid uo to
Sunderland some' form oft long-term pay of Left-Wing MPS when Mr. ference two weeks ago.

n a vear dIus comDensation Shipbuilders said it- could not policy .to takeXover from the Healey will have the opportunity The CB1 leaders left the hour-

of earnines if theGovern- build any of the seven-ship order present phase oft wage restraint of making bis position clear. long talks encouraged by the

. dcceuta Dnmosals in the
forfeited by Swan Hunter next July becatrip evident yes- There is no doubt that there fact that Mr. Healey has started

•.son committee’s report on
becau^ an expected £50m. ordm* terday.- - V .
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i*l\i 0test strike

of rarnincs if the Govern- build any of the seven-ship order present phase oft wage restraint of making bis position clear. long talks encouraged by the

cceDts Dronosals in the
forfeited by Swan Hunter next July becanip evident yes- There is no doubt that there fact that Mr. Healey has started

h committee’s renort on an expected £50m. order terday.- \ are widely differing views with- to move down the same road

ors‘ remuneration. If
from '-India meant it would be First the Prime Minister gave in the Cabinet as well as the although many employers might

F
merited the svstem would anable to meet , the production cau#ous backing to\an initiative Labour Party on the form a oppose a highly structured

more than FM)m a vear schedules required. lauitebed by Mr. Denis Healey, future phase of the pay policy policy. The CBI is now expected

Nr»Tw.rtS>ep*seDtHoS: »«**»** a' »r
J?.IL

e«K2 to to. Wta «on with tii.TOC.to have talks soon with the TUC.

MUorW ~mm™i . BBT®!STEEL:> been
** OMta. tadnrtnr l«d« KKS-S

forced to cujjHts capital spending jc-. Healey started ' what will see Healey Page 8 any interest he may have in
programme jby £130m. this year (become a long-running exchange Engineering employers reject developing'.- formal structuresOtest Strike and reduce stocks and work in of -views between the Govern-

mrt .for ilu> general strike
progress by £120m.-£170m. to meilt, the CBI and the TUC

-,d hyWe of l^S'ES jaep wiqb the cah Unlt guide- wWl, told
.

Lahour MP, on

pay claim Page 12 such as a Pay .Board, would bei
tempered by a tealisadon of the
problems involved -In gaining• .';d bv three of Franep'is -main "*»«**. mb luiu muuuj i«r» uu

, , .
pruoiems mvoivea -m gaining

Tj»“i*nK'ins to urotest S **"“
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IS^ Treasury, Mr. Wednesday night that there could take, and Ministers have essentia! trade union agreement
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, of the country. Page 4 ?o Jbivi

THE NEW Head of the Civil Ser-
vice is to be Sir Ian Bancroft,
the present permanent secretary
to the Department of Environ-
ment it was announced from
Downing Street last night

Sir lao, who will be 55 just

before Christmas, is to succeed
Sir Douglas Allen when he
retires at the end of the year.

The Head of the Civil Service
is the senior and most coveted
job within Whitehall and Sir lao
becomes the ninth man to hold
the title since it was created in

1919. Sir Ian will also have an
executive port as permanent
secretary to the Civil Service
Department but hi's main role as
Head of the Civil Service will be
to liase with the Prime Minister
over Government’s administra-
tive machinery.

The implications of Sir Tan’s
appointment for the Civil Ser-
vice’s structure aroused consider-
able speculation in Whitehall
last night. The Government is

preparing a White Paper in reply
to ties sharp criticisms' fay the
Commons expenditure ebmmittee
report of the Civil Service las!

September.
Some officials believe that Sir

Ian’s appointment means that the
Government is likely to resist
making any major changes in

structure until after the next
election.

Sir Ian has had wide experi-
ence of developing management
expertise within the Civil Ser-
vice. He was in charge of the
machinery of government group
within the then newly-formed
Civil Service Department in 196S.
In 1970 he became the first direc-

tor-general of organisation and
establishments at the Department
of the Environment After
another spell with the Civil Ser-
vice Department he became
permanent secretary at Environ-
ment in 1975.

Law Lords

back RTZ in

cartel case
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

THE HOUSE of Lords has “ The evidence is sought for
checked U.S. Government anti- the purpose of an anti-trust in

trust investigations into an vestigation into the activities of

international uranium cartel companies not subject to the
said to bave operated between jurisdiction of the U.S^“ Lord
1972 and 1975. Wilberforce, the presiding Law

Yesterday the Law Lords
Lord ’ said*

relieved seven directors of “It is axiomatic that, in anti-

London’s Rio Tinto-Zinc Corpora- trust matters, the policy of one
tion of the obligation to give ?

la te may be to defend what it

evidence at a U.S. court in the policy of another state to

Richmond, Virginia, hearing a attack."

S2bn. (fl.lbn.) case brought by Commenting on the Govern-
power utilities against Westing- meat's policy against recognising
bouse Electric for failing to the jurisdiction of the U.S. to
deliver B5m. lb of contracted investigate British companies,
uranium. Lord Wilberforce said: "The
The U.S. Department of Jus- cour

f
s should, in such matters,

tice has made it clear that the *Ppa ** WI
*J

same voice as

evidence sought from RTZ, a
foe executive: they have no dif-

prominent uranium producer, “®ulty m doing so

was important for grand jury
proceedings set up last year tD
see whether the international R,\TGIlt
uranium industry had breached
U.S. anti-trust laws. Costs of the Lords appeals

The Law Lords were giving were awarded to RTZ. but their

judgment on a series of five extent is a matter of negotiation

appeals brought by RTZ and between the parties involved.

Westinghouse. However, the costs of the *uc-

The appeals turned on whether fjf
0" °f «*« SSI

letters of request from the Rich- S ,J
e*r

. “ ££?!hj?lly

mond court for RTZ oral and e*t,,nated at at least ^SO-000-

documentary evidence should be Jurek Martin writes from
executed. The Law Lords Washington: While declining
unanimously came down in formal comment, it seemed clear
favour of the RTZ contention yesterday that both the Justice

that they should not be. Department and Westinghouse

The decision delighted RTZ. Corporation were disappointed,

“This judgment vindicates the *.
f not surprised, that the Law

position RTZ has taken over foe Lords had ruled in RTZ*s favour,

past year of litigation in the a Department official com-
Englisb courts,” it said. mented: “Of course, there’s no
RTZ has struggled against the appeal to the Queen." But he

execution of the letters roga- added that the U.S. Government
tory since October last year, hut still believed that it was acting
in vain until the Lords hearing, in the best public interest in

except for gaining some points offering the almost unprece-
on documentary privilege in the dented grant of immunity from
Court of Appeal last July. prosecution in the United States

to the RTZ executives in return

^ j for their testimony.

Urders However, the spokesman

“airj-s S3Ufi

S3PS&£V£SmI gag S?’JbiSSUT*froJ the intervention of foe
naP°nals and corporations.

U.S. Department of Justice and This was spelled out some
the reaction of Mr. Sam Silkin, weeks ago in a speech by the

the U.K. Attorney-GeneraL Assistant Attorney-General which
The U.S. Department of Justice took note of the adverse reaction

sought to compel RTZ to give in several countries to U.S.

testimony in the Richmond court attempts, in a variety of cases,

by promising there would be no to subpoena foreign corporate
prosecution arising from the documents,
testimony. It did this because 0d ^ face of it> the Law
it required evidence for the mUng wouid appear l0
sr
S?

tI
, . . • , constitute something of a blow

Mr. Silkin, for his part ^ Westinghouse, which, in fight-
diai^ed the U.S. with attacking ^ ^ brought against it

by American utility companies

S^SSE1 £ ^bnxst for having failed t0 deliver con.

SSjTiJsrffl as sffiJKJsnsiS
KUifSf tt! letters ^JTSfvL 25£Z«£Bmi m^ttr

u
fo

the Evidence (Proceedings in
national uramura cartel.

Other Jurisdictions) Act 1975. Editorial Comment Page 22
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“do^ Anhr^S• MONOPOLIES Commission is Mr.' Callaghan. But faced with cuss both the. progress of the

i.^df
ve85®at^ relationship immediate protests from alarmed present pay round and the pos-

between the British Gas Corpor- Left-wing and trade union MFs. sjbiiity of developing longer- !?:
ations retail showrooms and the Prime Minister emphasised term reforms, including ideas

! n ri c r nf

^

men 1 s

ioanich skionere who admit-
*bei^ su

.
ppllei? as of

,

an that no decisions had been taken drawn up by the CBI for nSSntiSSTi omi
fishmc unlirenved

0
indde l

nquiry
i”

to the £120m. market by the Government, and any new developing a national consensus At present Ministers andem

h ind Pnmmnn Mirtept
for gas fires

*
cookers 811(1 water pay formula would have to have on what the country can afford JSSSJ?

heaters. the support of the trade union in pay rises and for modernising !°,
u?d 01

V111? “5®
mal limits were each1 fiaed

8 movemrat other methods of pay deteimina- up most of their time in
Hand had their catch con- ^ special meeting of the Par- tion.

p y an attempt to keep on top of

Governments will have limnentary. Labour Party has These CBI ideas are now Continued on Back PageThe skipper of a Scottish to decide later this month on '
. .

•d of catching £58.000 of ments with four suppliers—India. -m t /-n -m A A -

^OTasjfjssa?5s!fl2rM2 N. Sea oil hunt -to cost £40bn.

h and Common Market he»tere.
trial limits were each fiaed g

.. 0 and had their catch con-
d by Milford Haven magis- • EEC Governments will have
The skipper of a Scottish to decide later this month on

:red trawler who was future textile . import arrange-
•d of catching £53.000 of meats with four suppliers—India,
g in contravention of a Brazil, Egypt and Pakistan—with
v ation ban was cleared at whom the Commission has been
ulh

. unable, to agree terms.
Page 7

ifly- ...
tanley Adams, a former G®MPAHIES

• cr of Hoffmann-La Roche * BP reported a downturn in

BYRAY OAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

NORTH SEA oil operators
have told the Government that

is appeal to be allowed to attributable profit from £51-9m.| £4dbn. to £50bn. will have to

a*-M

to Switzerland. He was to £44.1m. in the third quarter.
I after being convirted of Page 24 and Lex
tic espionage last year.
v ., „ . • BACAL ELECTRONICS pre-
I'oild Boxing Council is tax fixst-half profits jumped 6F
niTig to stnp Muhammad per cent from £n.52m. to

. his world .heavyweight £i9.4m
.tinloss he agrees by Page 25 and Lex
V 5 to fight his main con-
PKen Norton. ft BASS CHARRINGTON in-

be spent on developing the
remaining offshore reserves

—

about five times the amount so
far. committed by the oil

industry.
The U-K. Offshore Operators*

Association believes that

more strongly the difference
between proven, probable and
possible reserves.

The Association’s report
points ont that proven reserves
so Tar established in the North
Sea amount to 1.3Sbn. tonnes.
The Departments estimate of

several thousand more explore- BP and the Falklands Page 5 ploration

ably be much smaller and
increasingly difficult to locate.
It would quite likely -require
the development of 30 or more
smaller accumulations to re-
place production from the early
large discoveries like Brent,
Forties and Ninian.
The association calls for a

sustained and balanced ex-

^TKen Norton. • BASS CHARRINGTON in-

Jr-ma died and T4 people
njured in Glasgow when I® L*5EXi«Si

"4m*

collided with a cement Ul
c
L^^

«

r
i!/KS

mber

tion and appraisal wells will MESA exploration Page 8 sounder, more technically-
have to be drilled to establish North Sea oil review Page 32 based assessment of oil and
these remaining reserves over gas reserves; an assurance that
the next.20 to 30 years. any depletion policy will pro-

In a report discussed by the ultimate recoverable reserves vide companies with investing
Energy Commission this week, (3bn. to 151m.) masked many confidence and tt greater recog-
and published yesterday by uncertainties. nltion of the role of private
the Association, the oil The association complains industry in offshore develop-
industry points out that that the consultative document ment

sounder.
programme; a

more technically-

Ll^
1
*

JYnch sloop. Trento Trois ft CREDIT SUISSE has sold its

' built in -1968 for the 50 per cent, stake in leading

umded trans-Atlantic race, Swiss retail concern. Grands
on handicap in the second Magasins Jeimoli, to UTC Inter-

ihe Whitbread Round the national for Sw.Frs.300m.
Race. Page 2 Page 28

IF PRICE CHAMfiES YESTERDAY
iin pence unless otherwise Bishopsgate Plat. - 5S + 3

Indicated) - Grootviei 123 + 5

R.qpe KilUngball Tin 490 + 40
WSES

. Marievde 118 + 4
’olymer 48 + .rt RTZ 192 + o

j
role for the Ruther-

s B*>°k 332 +^ «. . Stflfontcin 243 + S
. { ford Laboratory

lamngton ... 181 + 8
. FALLS

i oSS ::::::::: m t

i

-'Sft^
»« «gir

::::::
.gS^=S = S

wied" si«i "? t i -Sssr.»»* » = ?
Siddcley 176 + 4 . Gleesbn [M, Ti"!" ' 49-3
:o»mn. Bnkng. «4 + 4 Nffi. Bank Aust 206 - 14

IS.) A 90 + 7 BP 900 - 20
252 + « Shell Transport ' 556 - 10

* Staff 20 + 31 Anglo American 075 - 5
Pwncis 104 + SO MJ-M.HMg*. 143 - 6w) -

3“- *
4J Western SSining 103 - 7

130 - 15 West lUud Cons; 197 - B

j.6m. to a record £90.4m. in foese remaining reserves over

; year to September 30. fof next.20 to 30 years.

Page 26 and Lex In » report discussed by the
Energy Commission this week,

CREDIT SUISSE has sold its and published yesterday by
the Association,
industry points
between one-third and a half —to be embodied in an energy
of the ultimate offshore
reserves were already in pro-

duction or under develop-
ment -

It criticises the Department
of Energy’s energy discussion

paper for not emphasising

FEATURES

Green Paper In the New Year—gives “ Insufficient considera-
tion to a long-term oil and gas
exploration programme and to

the magnitude of the effort

required.”
In future, fields would prob-

ation of the role of private
industry in offshore develop-
ment
On this latter point, the

association again asks for its

own seat on the Energy Com-
mission to reflect the fact that
private companies will he re-

sponsible for more than 90 per
cent of oil and gas production
for many years to come.
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LOMBARD

• BY JOE BOGALY
ONE OF the clearest examples year or more. When their un-
of the paucity of thinking Inside employment benefit runs out
both major political parties is their feeling of demoralisation is

the failure of both of them to compounded by the need to apply
redefine the welfare state. The for supplementary benefit By
circumstances we shall be facing December. 1976, there were
in -the 1980* are quite different 354-000 unemployed claimants,
from those of the 1940s, when double the number two years
the foundations of the present Previously. Except for a Few,

system were laid down. There Is
“ese are not layabouts: they

a charp awareness of the need to are casualties of the economy,
protect the poor, but there is

perhaps an even sharper aware- rI*CSSlirCS
ness of how the mechanisms for
so doing have become increas- Yet to leave it there, as the
ingly costly — reaching deeper CPAG does, is not good enough,
into taxpayers' pockets than "We recognise that there may
might have been thought pos- be pressures to limit proposals
sibie 30 or 40 years ago. for change to those that do not
A new pamphlet published by involve extra public expend!-

the Child Poverty Action Group ture-~ writes Miss Lisrer. “It Is

this week could serve as an essential that any such pressures
essential text for the serious are resisted.” One must ask

—

political debate that, alas, la not why? The proposals in her
taking place. Entitled “Patching pamphlet would, if carried out.

Up the Safety Net ?” the pam- Increase the necessity for taxa-

phlet is in fact the CPAG evi- tion by a substantial if un-
dence to the Supplementary known amount- This would hit

Benefits Commission, which is many ordinary workers who are
reviewing its own methods and nearly as badly off as many of
policies. The first DOint made by tiie claimants the CPAG exists

the author. Ruth Lister, is the 10 hc,P- In some cases, indeed,

most important one: there is is tiie claimants who are the
little purpose, she says, in better fed.

examining the supplementary in my view this does not mean
benefits scheme as if it were “ at tiie substantial case for

something apart from the rest **ie best possible treatment of

of our system of social benefits, children and the long-term un-
" employed falls away—it is rather

Suhsinaarv that is not wen ar8«?d inkJUHJaiUmiJ Isolation. Just as the Supple-
Benefits Commission

AROUND BRITAIN — WARRINGTON

s new beer capital

long time. The local water has 350 more at the depots,

the " hardness ” brewers used The project

to look for. Burtonwood turned the tables on

BY KENNETH GOODING

WASHINGTON IS now the gone towards transforming the Glasgow. The Manchester Ship Warrington New Town “the
brewing centre of Britain. Draw Wilderspool brewery Into one Canal passes through Warring- hub of the universe,” a tongue-'

a circle on a map ten miles of the most modem In the ton. linking with the major in-cheek approach which mukt

around the town centre, and country. In the five years to ports of Liverpool and Man- have raised a few smiles,

you have an area where more October 1978. an £11.5m. in- Chester. When the M62 is com- Richard Crossman. when
beer is brewed than anywhere vestment programme has had a pieted it will connect Warring- Minister of Housing, promoted
else In the U.K. Warrington similar effect on the Tetley ton directly with Hull In the ^ |dea „f. a new town 'for

'?

has taken over from Burton-on- brewery (the Walker part of east. Finally, Warrington is Warrington. He could see it from existing Warrington com- town. As a result unemploy ^ :

Trent, the traditional ** beer the name was dropped some within minutes down the motor- wouId pra*ide solutions to two panies. is not as bad as other par -

capital ” of the country. years ago) and associated way from Manchester airport
probleras; how to cope with the no1 the least of Warrington’s the region. Engineering V

. ?
f
.*
COl

i
rse

' ^arr
i
n?t0n has dep“ts- There are now 1.100 rp. M population “ overspill " from attractions, according to- Mr. mains the major empUv.

had its breweries for a very employees at the brewery and 1 tHUStlUg the Greater Manchester area. B^id Bums, general manager ZjzL in 18 lOO oeoole in*-1—“ 'PK“ ,~’aT at depots. ° while providing a use for three of the Corporation, is that, id-
“ I8" People ,n *

which really Greenall Whitley's managing dereIicti war-time sites. .Those tKwn iteelf is' in “V
on Burton was director, Mr. John Pritchard -

^tes have names which." will a flat, industrial landscape
compared with 4.091 for .

Brewery, founded by James the £30ro. brewing and packag- Barrett, admits that the change con <ure up memories for many therfTare many leisure centres
food> drin& md tobacco indu.

Forshaw—and to-day with his mg complex developed by Bass of his company from being a of ^ middle-ased—Padgate within easy motoring distance.
try’

great, great nephew’ as chair- Charrington. The Bass brewer}-, sleepy local brewer to a RAF camp . the U.S. military _ . T ie The latter includes- _Jhe
man—dates back to 1867. The one of the biggest in Europe, thrusting regional force was at Burtonwood. and the T?™ .“? “9 , local distillers, and for many
origins of Greenall Whitley is in fact at Runcorn, but War- greatly assisted by the luck of

former RisJey ROF. being revitalised. Anewti-wm.
particularly in the South

can be traced back to 1786 rington claims that is close being in so convenient a spot i.,n. .h-noaH .i,-,;- ,,
market--was -opened m

I* East of England, the town is

when Thomas Greenalgh (later enough to count. Guinness is The company was able to snap T™”
*Kn hL

lt
Jf replace the previous one and

viadivar
Greenall) established a brewery also at Runcorn with a major up 46 pubs in Carlisle when "ow dear mLw ^ 0W ae™ deveI°P™ent

,
to *** vodka. Mr. David Copp. mar-

ln Warrington. And Peter plant for filling kegs with its the Government decided to sell - JLavriSSm^ewmSi ***'£ A feting director for G. and J.

Walker began brewing in the stout This does not involve off the State-owned brewery N?LT™ centre, caUedGol^n Square, to
Greenall, the brand owners, in

town In 1860. He later joined any brewing but gives a clue there “because Carlisle was onroS
being deYeloP*d jj** 1

b

22?
g
i tiie earfy days of “going

with Joshua Tetley, and eventu- to the reason for the recent straight up the motorway." As ™nt A-S h
“0,

J?2 national " with his vodka upset
ally Tetley Walker was to be- development: the area is ideal a result of Its expansion, 3^Lt0

J?? ^

^

-rf

S

some 'local councillors by re-

come part of Allied Breweries, for distribution purposes. Com- Greenall Whitley now employs
J**®®*- Ay, ® working an old joke. He offered

fsolatinn.

It should constantly be borne m enTar?

in mind that the scheme was in- reform is part of the wider issue

tended to play a subsidiary role ^ the condition of the Welfare
a* the safeiv not' of the social s

.

tat e- ^ >s the daunting oqua-
security jysleiii: its present cen- f ‘nn between needs and cost part

trnl role must therefore not he 2^ v/ider > s,?lt e - nr>c should
accepted unquestionincly." she clear about what this means,
writes. It is perhaps unfair that Those who like to believe that
This criticism should be aimed at somehow a magic Formula for
the Supplementary Benefits cutting the cost of welfare by a
Commission itself, since the quarter nr a half could be found
S.B.C. can hardly he expected to are foolins themselves; »hc
review Government policies for hers of pensioners, unemolnye-i.
which it is not itself responsible disabled and low earners with
—but that there shnuld be such large families cannot earilv he
a wider review is unquestlon- reduced and is in most cases in-
able. creasinc. On the other hand
The second point will be those who wish that taxnavers

widely questioned. True to its would willingly increase the
foie as a pressure croup on be- amounts they transfer to such
half of the poor, what the CPAG grnuns are also fooling them-
wants is more. “The number one «ei«-e«. The realistic solution, if

priority must be a substantial there is one. will not he con-
increase in the scale rates," it strutted until «omehody of rhe
says. To those who protest that ;*ature of ;> Beveridge think*
such an assertion :s outrageous, through the objectives of *oci3l
the answer is to consider where welfare all over again Such an
they want the increases to be exercise micht help to e*tahiisb
paid—mainly to families with a new framework nf accented
children, and to the long-term belief within which the balance
unemployed. Over the past few between the work*ns part of ihe
vears the first group has been T>ooulation and the denenrtpnt
treated with less generosity than. nar . Cfl„M n(, fainv struck, ft is

say pensioner?, while as for the in re.ilitv a poMifdan’s i»b
second the notion that since vrhere fs‘ the politician who is

people on unemployment gvt dc,in<> jt"
social security they must be all

right has to be tempered by Prrtriiing Vp th? Safety Net?
special consideration for those 70p from CP..4.G.. I Macklm
out of jobs for six months or a Stree*. W.C.2

it is omy relatively recently, cnanses in me vicinity . inciuu- mvciicm unimmiuwxuuuo . .
- uzia auuiuu « tviuiucicu uj tOu. . lue secona prize was

however, that there has been a ing the intersection of the M6 provide the Warrington New 316 tn nnuing
gjfljgugij jjje “two weeks in Warrington." In

hi? build-up of beer production and M62. the main north-south Town Development Corporation consttuenoni oi^tne new^iowL
yfatlu,-rn,tM h/>^ ^ ovr1 reality, Mr. Copp says. “War-

in the area. An increase made and east-west motorways. with a good “selling” line in ^ t3r uie , nf 1070 rington is a smashing place

—

at some financial cost. Greenall There are 15m. people within its attempts to attract new in- agreed terms witn /j. companies *
_ , . that's why we splash its name

Whitley has spent £44m. on one hour’s drive of Warring- dustry to the area. One of the including 15 with North The people of Warrington over we am proud of the
capital investment in the past ton. By rail it is only 2} hours corporation's direct mall American ‘parents, four from have a wide variety of skills for town and want more people to
six years, part of which has to London and. -three hours to “shots” went so far as to dub Continental Europe and .15. it was never a one-andustry know about it."

Tough TV battle for Packer
MR. KERRY PACKER has often money, the match between the score flash from Brisbane have
said the Australian public and probably more determined them switching channels? How
prefers to watch Australia play' Australians and. the West Indians many Victorians will make the

the West Indies to the Ashes seems sure to produce some journey to VFL Park?
series against England. stirring cricket Meanwhile, Mr. Packer's super-

To-niorrow. the first of the Two years ago, this same West stare have been suHering from
three so-called super Tests Indies side lost to Australia by the problems that affect ordinary
between the WSC Australian 11 five matches to one. mortals. In a one-day game
and the WSC Rest of the World They are more mature now yesterday in Geelong, Redpath

broke an Achilles’ tendon and

CRICKET
BY HENRY CALTHORPE

will not he able to ploy again in

this winter's series.

This has left WSC one
Australian short 1 gather
another player is being signed
to-day.

When the West Indians prac-
tised this morning, Rowe was hit

11 starts at VFL Park, lfi miles
out of Melbourne.
Mr. Packer and his -opponents

will be able lo see the public
reaction for themselves.

It is a remarkable week-end
for sport in Australia. Mr.
Packer’s Second Australian 11 to overcome their traditional
is playing a three-day match temneramenta! weaknesses.
against the Rest of the World Even :f 11 is cricket pipved in painfully on the thumb and may
at Rockhampton in Queensland 3 vacuum. Lillee against not fit to-morrow,

while the official Test series Richards, the Chappells aca :nsi .
Rcdpath's injury has meant

between Australia and India Holding and Roberts and count- Walters finds a plac® in rhe

starts to-morrow in Brishane. k-sj other battles within a battle Australian side. Two spinners,

Australia also takes on Italy in are almos: bound to produce B-'iSh* and Mallett are in the

the Davis Cup. exciting cricket. Twelve, but one will almost

The Indians- have made a good 'Mr. Packers eight television c^riainly be left out.

start to their tour winning iheir cameras will be there and four
.

The pitch seemed harder and

first eight matches, with con- buried microphones which in ^ad a more uniform colour than

vincing victories over South Aus- rehearsal made it sound like a that used for the first game. It

tralia. Victoria. New Sduth Wales stampede out on safari, are in be slow, but should not

and Queensland. place. Trueman, Beoaud and cause t>ny problems.

Although the ultimate result company are ready, to do their To-morrow’s match is in a

nf the first super Test may not stuff in the commentary box. sense going to be fought in the
he of great concern to anyone But will the television sitting rooms of Australia where
but the players who stand to presentation hold the Australian Mr Packer is hoping to win his

make a small fortune in prize public’s in teres* or will 3 quick biggest victory

' t Indicates programme in

black and white.

BBC 1

.‘9.30 a.m. For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 p.m. News. 1.00 Pebble Mill.

l'A5 Barnaby. 2.00 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.15 Dochrau Canu
Dochrau Canmol (Welsh hymn-
singing). 3.53 Regional News for

England (except London). 3Ji5

South-East only). Schools (Let’s Look at Wales). School? (continued). 11.55 Felix ajtm IUJo a Mine- UUiimci- on

6.20 Nationwide. 1.45-2.00 p.m. Cwmtigllt 5.55-6.20 The Cat. 12.00 A Handful of Songs. “"“SSL K" HMD
6.20 Nationwide. Wales Today. 7.00 Hcddrw. 7.25 12.10 p.m. Rainbow. 12J0 Battle eic«c
6.43 Snortswide Bugs Bunny. 7.35 The Discoverers, of the Comics. 1.00 News plus FT HTV
7.00 The Tom and Jerry Show. 8.05-8.35 It Ain’t Half Hot Mum. index 1.20 Help! 1JJ0 About ^ __ Report

"
We3t Headlines ijs

f7.15 "The Adventures of Sher- l®-23 Kane on Friday._ 10.55-10^6 Britain. 2.00 Money-Go-Round. 225 Report wales Headlines. 2m women
lock Hnlmes,” starring News for Wales. tIlJJa-12.55 a.m. Friday Matinee: Bnnacek. 3.50 The only. 2js tenafly. sjs sinbad Junior.

Basil Rathbone and Nigel ‘The Adventures_ of Sherlock Cedar Tree. 4.15 The Swiss Family Hcpnr ’ WesL ‘-15

Bruce.
8.35 The Other One.
9.00 News.
9J55 Terence Rattigan:

Tribute.

10.25 To-night (London
South-East only).

Holmes’* staving Basil Rathbone. Robinson. 4.45
SCOTLAND — 10^3-10.43 a.m. Emmerdale Farm,

and 11.05-1L25 For Schools. 555- 5.45 News.
A 6-30 Reporting Scotland. 8J5-9.00

Current Account. 10.25 Spectrum:

and Design on the Line. 10.53-10.56

News for Scotland.
NORTHERN IRELAND—10.23

Magpie. 5.15

Chain- , ®-43 a-m - For Schools (Ulster in
Play School. 420 Huckleberry TO-a*

nf
S
J. r
^"8 r$!S? Focus). 3.53-3.55 p.m. Northern

Hound. 425 Jackanory. 4.40 JW™ °r«?‘.“J®™, Ireland News. 5.55-620 Scene
Goober and the Ghost Chasers. 11.35 The Late film, vendetta Around Six. 10.25 Perspective:
.T.05 Countdown to the Festival. s

J
B
-^ir

8,fnnr^i Was Jesus God?—an investiga-
5^5 Ivor the Engine.

,..
A
?

regions a^_BBC-l except at
1jon _ 1 0.55-10^6 News for North-

5.4c News. he following times:—
• 5.55 Nationwide (London and WALES—115-11-25 a-m. For
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ACROSS 8 Lived but desired otherwise

1 Condiments used by sailor (7>

. with French wine and eastern 9 One drcuit ahead of favourite

: 3 but creating little flap (6)

10 A song north of the border is 13 Type _of diagram
^
confusing a

awry (5)
"

11 Trousers and coats for under-

ground workers (9)
12 Get a pot broken to make a

. mess (7)

13 Extended a feast (7)

14 Hair used in m a tresses (5)

16 Start and finish edition that’s

unlimited (4-5)

19 Without peer or without a
light (9)

20 Abnormally large composer
.(B)

.
22 Impostor starts selling to

. depress the market (7)

25 As bread may be when about
consumed (7)

27 Peevish and wanting to be
scratched (9)

28 Have about a pound to divide

(5 >

29 Continental fertiliser applied

to salad (6, S)

DOWN
* Share in a plot? (9)

3 Article mother follows in

subject of discussion (5)

4 The person to look after could
be a naval officer (6, 3)

5 Slek in state house (5)

6 Objective carrier knows peace
it’s said (4-5) .

7 Dirt from sullen oriental (S)

chemist with a curious start

(9)

17 The Spanish stitcb in this

place but not here (9)

18 Finger with broken nail could
be poisonous (9)

19 Dog requiring acorns if

female (7j

21 The wrong horse for a cam-
panologist <6i

23 Eager to change and conform
(5)

24 Soldiers offer to be fanatical

(5)
26 Moral significance of those

putting last first (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,533

ern Ireland.
£NGLAND-‘-5.55-6.20 p.m. Look

East (Norwich): Look North

6.00 Thames at 6.

6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 The Muppet Show.
7.30 Backs to the Land.
8.00 General Hospital.
9.00 Lore for Lydia.

10.00 News.
10.30 Police 5.

10.40 Russell Harfy.
11.40 Upstairs, Downstairs.
12.40 a.m. Out of Town.

Reoari Wales. S30 Emmerdale Farm
10J5 Hrnort Extra. 1UE The Friday
Film: It,” starring Roddy McDowaH
and Jill Haworth.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV Centra!

Serein* except: 120-125 p.m. Penawdau
New>itdion Y Dydd. 4.154.45 Carnaii
CamamiL 6.0O-6.I5 Y Dydd. 1035-U-05
Outlook
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-133 p.m. Report West Head-
lines. 645-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1145 p.m. News and road and weather

report. 2-00 Women Only. 245 Mystery
Merle; Banacek. 545 The Undersea

Tiepolino should oblige
THE THREAT of overnight frost A respectable fourth on his who has been concentrating on
and the strong possibility of chasing debut behind Hazy Isle hurdling. .

jarring ground has reduced fields at Huntingdon in mid-October, At Market Rasen, Heidelberg
drastically at Sandown to-day Tiepolino ran Trtistful - to four is dropped -tn class for the Aston
where the absentees include that lengths in the Herstmonceux Arms Novices Chase. He should
highly promising novice, Jacfcar Novices Chase at Folkestone, repay the move with a well-
dandy, and the fast-improving Heidelberg was third—30 lengths deserved first success of the
Roadhead. ’ - in arreas _ campa ign
With Jackadandy, El. Cardo, Hepolino's fine effort ironed Looking ahead to the SGB '

Prebihas and Puck’s Friend out out some minor errors which Chase at Ascot ou December 17,
dogged his round at Huntingdon, it is interesting to note that
and it came as no surprise when Master H heads the weights, two
he made short work of the oppo- pounds ahead of Pend'il. T>a
sition in -Kempton's Richmond Uplands chaser is set to carry

. Novices Chase nine days’ after-; one pound more than Uncle Bing re-

wards. and BrobCho II.

!
r’r”“ Always travelling -well within

s'% a^aarsa
SB! sarfejs^ 'SSW
recruit from nuraitng.

the strongly fancied Sunrise
A five-year old. formerly HiEL

trained by Josh Gifford for If. as I anticipate, Tiepolino
Major Derek Wigan but now proves capable of producing
running in the colours of another another error-free performance,'
Findon owner, Mr. George Stoan, he should oblige with the minf-
has improved with each of his mum of fuss. I take hi™ to win
three races this season -

• at the chief expense of Dyscole,

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

SANDOWN
L00—Ballyfiu Lake*
L30—'Tiepolino" *

2.00

—

Wayward Scot
2^0—Ghost Writer

3.00—

Ranksborough
3-30—Double Bluff

MARKET RASEN
L15- Heidelberg*^*
L45—Embargo
2.1B-4Paeify
2.45—-Good Job

Toy concern to sponsor series
AURORA AFX, _tfie interUatioijS' racers^-which his company dislri- "big-timetracing, and more than
toy company. Is to sponsor a^;butes in Britain. £500,00&-Worth of Formula One
motor racing championship,- the There will be fi.000 for the' machinery has changed *and»

s
,r

es 2r cars^Krinner' of ''each race. With prize this autumn.
other than the World Champion-
ship Grand Prix. .

The Aurora AFX Formula One
’

Championship wilL consist of a
minimum of 12 races, one staged
in Holland and the rest on British
circuits It is intended to provide

'

MOTORSPORT
BY BRIAN AGER.

.Mr. John Webb, managing
director, of. Motor (Circuit

Developments, said the l new
series would replace Group Bicht
racing which has catered for
from various formulae.
Only Formula One and Fo*
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11.00 a.m. Play School (as BBC 1 News and Loofcjrwmd. J6.J0 The Yor»-
3 55 D.m ) Andy Williams Show. U.D0 (Upstairs vampl«. in. Epilogue

7.00 News on 2 headlines. ?*’nS
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7.05 Roadworthy.
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8.25 The Money Programme: tiro "ft; w. ^ lhc
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BBC 2

Is a woman." 1240
Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
investment in new plants.

9.00 Harry Belafonte sings.

9.50 Horizon.
10.40 Anna Karenina, part 10.

11.35 Late News on 2.

11.43 The Book Programme.
12.15-12-20 a.m. Closedown

Gabriel Woolf read* CodaLoraiori. followed try road report.

“Uoper Lambcrurne ” by I2-2S a -m - Reflections.
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French sloop wins second leg f
THE VETERAN French 57-feet Tasman. Sea between Australia quiet way one might expect from

'

?
l00p

i
Treute-Trois Export, built and- New Zealand, which had. an islander from northern Scot- fi

in 1968 for the single-handed given the leading yachts, favour- land. " The winds were taort
transatiantic race, has surpris- abre winds for the closing miles, -unfair" '

f!
Ingly won the second leg of the moved eastwards towards New Chief Petty Officer Ernie Wise V
Whitbread Round the World Zealand, -helping the crew of was more expressive: “We was i
Race on handicap over the 7,500 Trente-Trois. Export .and firmly robbed-” he said. G
miles from Cape Town to Auck- dosing the door on those astern. Uavid Leslie, who sailed in the ^

flret Whitbread Race aboard the '.

'-ketch British Soldier, then for -i

the full distance of the Financial' •

Times Clipper Race aboard.
Great Britain n, told me that, j

,

apart . from one storm, the;
'

to rung s .j^egeno, me eriusn k
3
^

far
J'S?

Joint Services sloop Adventure.
. ..While the jubilant ' French ' oSSS"kld m V

land against larger, more
modern opposition.

Until last week, it -seemed that
this leg. expected by most crews
lo be the toughest, would have -'

been won either by the Swan
65 King’s .Legend, the British

YACHTING
-BY ALEC BQLBY

or the
Rome.

King’s

EEC entry Traite

Legend

de crew, led by your
sailed into Auc

arrived last Wioneris berth

W fiill distance 5sad ^OTd -the pjouflj . ta Auckland . still rests S
*eg.' between Flyer and King’s Sfor, . the

weekend, beating the Dutch AdFePtare agd Traite' de Rome Legend, these .two a mere "46 -rf
ketch Flyer, which has an identi- *£“**I

*J
rimnd the -North Cafe minutes apart on handicap ’J

cal rating for handicap purposes, ofNew Zealand In a falling wind. Subject ter the problems
by 1 hour 13 minutes . During the first race, in 1973, apparently surrounding the 7“

Meanwhile, Adventure, with a da^y n
iP

than 200 British yacht being "resolved J

more than 80 hours in hand over was
,

g
r ,

exceP~P
n

' }
l - before the; restart of the race via

those already in port on handi- .Pre for. most yachts to -Cape Horn to Rio. it seems profc ^
cap, was in the Tasman Sea 400

better, tna. • •

.
able .that.' this narrow margin V;

mUes from the finish with Se ' hety^en leaders ^Sll £
smaller Traite de Rome, with a

,0 a conslderabte increase in continue $

Adventure, threatenin»ly dose ^ ^ Taee, particularly between Flyer^ close
-. yachts themselves have changed and -lung’s Legend with theirSn

lS
r
#,r^E2J mtIe ln Me design. . identical handicapping, is quickly f."

J

smaller^achte
^

- Leslie, skipper ,= -of developing into n level-rated ^smauer yacnts. Adventure, and an Army staff match race between these two »"•

The high-pressure area in the ^rgeant;- summed It up. in the crews * £

Furniture fetehes^ £298382 I

AN ENGLISH furniture sale at by John Cobb for Croome Court, other poems by Martin -Llewel-
Christies yesterday totaDed Worcs^ fetched £8^00. from -an lyn.- - -.-

. -- ji
£293.382, with only 3 per cent* American buyer, Selling; They « Oratio- de Consummktlone ^unsold- - were sold at Sotheby’s In' 1965 MUndi," ^inoSSJ^BShSS f
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£26,000 to the London dealer

Desk. 440 WaSKoncrs’ Walk. 445 Sports

645 un.
Overture
Concert iS> _

Qrl^ndo Gibbons fSi. ZOU Hattie- 'fit Waiervar* iffte”«Je.Tiine il.H Hik-j Allen’s late show iSi.BBC Concert Orchestra tS>. U-VVWUt- ol_s:if 5rl-!!i otter-. 445 Story Tir-<\ 2.D3 a.m. Ian DatKison'fi London t.ioi
;Ceuaer Haste at Birmingham betemur. SM pm Hipcrta. 540 BereadWty. IS4B Interaailonal fSt.

R. Symes. A George III satin-
wood and marquetry library Sec-
retaire bookcase made- £15,000,
to Bedford.
A George III mahogany-framed

settee by Thomas '

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY. THORNCROFT

Exercitationes -de- Genera-
tione- Animaliam” made £3,800.

'

to Maggy. ^
Bonhamr.

;
mid ^Buropena

;
pfe-

s

. tures- for £88,752 -and .
furniture

for; £50,078. AmoSg Qji pietdrea,M

Hkfior “An. . . . Barker paid.£4300-
made for Karewood House, gold Library.

:
This was .the secoqd lish

. .Hiyfleld," ;
'By ^ BeDjemia <

for £13.000 to the Alexander Gal- P8*1 of * two-day sale covering .
Leader, In thee-Fen Goan-

lery. in 196S it was sold by Lord auCbdrs with names initialled I^'tiy," by KarUHefifneiv sold for s
Harewood at Christie’s for-’ to L- .It- totalled .£783ML: llm^fi&OOCK Ini^afiiCTUtiure Thomson M
£892.50. A set of 16 Regency total for the' Evelyn

. Library so "gave £L5®^ ’for _a George Til *
mahogany dining chairs, made by far is £411387, ; : - : ; -t*tinwpod r «eietalre bookcase g
Gillows of Lancaster for the Rev. A - ’first edition' of RobOrt *md-"a Qjneen Anne burr walnut' a,
M. Twemlow of Peats Wood. Mar-. Hooke's “ Micographua ” sord for t»«rt-dn^hest >eallsed the same Jf
ket Drayton, in isu, was £7^00 to the Dutch dealeristaeL- l S
acquired for £9500 to the London Quariteh paid £8,800 for Jean-^ Ra&on' LOwe’s twtwlay stamp- I-
de®|®T Jeremy. _ Lederc’s “TJteitre.Ctographiqw-JSR^fim act Bbunitowai totaled A

cupboard, du Royalime de Ftancef'’;anxL^l^L"with a-WQrld Mll«^ira £
j
signed by Robert Adam and, made £5,800 -for “Men-JilracleS'’ iid-seHhig^fOr ^100, '
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‘iihi 1..1 the Censors by NIGEL ANDREWS

V: _
... . . ®? champions ireedom at alj. or a displeasing wallpaper. I all right, it seems, so long as it if any, evidence for tee damag- film as be has done, someone—

Inbloluons i*i T&e irony tn the eopent .-wmisn. cherish, for example, the remark is out of sight Dirty films, to -Ing effect on fiimgoers of sexual either the censor or the distri-
, : 5‘ * Pilrocenta, Classics Victoria crasorship debates is that those of GLC porn-breaker-in-chief borrow from Oscar Wilde, should explicitness on the screen. That butor—has gutted it of its sole

; and Praed Street ,7
00 harangue: us -most aoout Bernard Brook-Partridge, made be obscene but not heard. however, was not the conclusion raison d’etre. Does he really

.Mimnu (A)
' h10?*!" degeneracy -and cor- during October's raids: “You I am sure that these lovers of that Nixon himself wished to think that the result Is anG®W^»iS!?T

a?r>^iifte*hiiTv ™Sli°h are usually. Those who can’t °visit"any~ of“ttw good freedom” would’ take to their hear and so the committee’s improvement?
Warner 2,

ABC S&^esDury de£ne their^pa^lesui ex- resuurants inSoho without run- hearts that immortal gem of evidence was brusquely ignored.amhih initW# rrr r,” ' ic“V*uranis in aono without run*
' Avenue auu awne

clusively aesthetic- and personal nlDg the gauntlet of sordid sex hypocrisy and doublethink once I hope
: EMI International terms like an offSensve smell shops ana cinemas.” “Filth,” is uttered by Lenin: "Freedom Is a is in j

0

1

: "C(

;
6T Days (AA):

Since I wax out of the country
...

, when the police, swooped on the

.. Soho cinema dubs, seizing and -

'

'carrying ofTprojectors and films >
:

• ' in the' name of a campaign to
. “clean up" the West End, it

. is time 1 recorded by belated ^
reaction, I am prompted to do
so now by Sews that two of

"
those cinemas have won their I
appeals, and elicited from the SlS
judge a statement that the GLC
(whose public services and safety

:

committee—or rather two mem-
hers .thereof—precipitated the 2

;vv •
.

*

action! had wrongfully used its-

“Draconian " powers in refusing •’
'

.'- :

to crant the cinemas a' renewal" ’
' '

<•*

$

of their licences: and that “ there > r«rf:>.
j

oss not yet been any yaffd ' J
' adjudication or decision on the .y-m

apolicatlon for licences.’' - . MatjlPr Kv'v’lWe live in parlous times, ana a
parlous city, as far as censorship ^Pv.v-’V.
is concerned. London is probably

- the most repressed and respres- '•

sive capital city In Western fjjMkl • ~ v»
Europe. I use those sweeping 7:»
terms advisedly, since Interfer-

ence in people's’ $exnal freedom

is not merefly confined to

cinemas. For sexual minorities

in this city, indeed -in this coun-
s

t r> the amount of harassment

and intolerance. discreetly

[ applied as the British always ...-

\ apply things, is quite formidable. :/

and I suspect that only the •

British would have tolerated it
.*

'

.

for so long, and with as good a —

j

grace, as they have done.

The ideal of freedom is not or

should not be. a partial and
selective one. Those who call ••

themselves champions of free- MB&Vvtr'-

•• ^'V>-A •; \*.U

r tVy.w w.

hypocrisy and doublethink once I hope that whatever government *
!
uttered by Lenin: "Freedom Is a m in power when the Williams
precious commodity—so precious committee delivers its findings Golden Rendezvous is the
that it must be rationed.” One will hearken to them, and that advance guard of the Christmas
man’s freedom sometimes — the report will act as the begin- 5*Uy season. I was 15 minutes
indeed frequently — infringes „f a proper debate on late for this film, courtesy of
that of another. But the answer censorship in this country, where London Transport, and therefore
is not to

u
ration ” freedom but argument on the subject has assumed that my state of total

j

to distribute it more fairly and hitherto been either non-existent bewilderment vis-a-vis the plot

equably. There is nothing fair or confined to a futile war of was due to unpunctuality. After-
and equable, and there never has sioganising wards, however, I was assured by i §#
been, about the actions of moral j do not

’

believe that I and l*10^ who had seen it through
'

'

crusaders — whether they call ^ critical colleagues most of 0»t bewilderment was the only
themselves the Festival of light, Whom are strongly opposed to sane response to this latest

or the London Clean-Up Cam- censorship, are voices erring in AJ»teir MacLean extravaganza,
paign or any other such deter-

tfae wilderness. But at present Hams, he of the multi-

gent title — who seek to scrub the devil n th . hest si0Eans decibel whisper, hoarsely swash-
away the enjojment of others

nas 311 ^ DesT slog s
' buckles his way through the role

when no definable harm is done - of a naval officer called upon to
.them by that enjoyment. The - __ save a luxury cargo ship from
only evidence for harm of any Tile Entertainment the depredations of a gang desir- ;

kind these enemies of sexual ^ ^ OA ing (a) to blow it up or (b) to
j

liberty can muster is nebulous uUiuc is OB i SgG &U
. (he nuclear warhead it is

catch-phrases like “tendency to _ carrying for international black-
deprave or corrupt.” " disorderly mall or (c) to smuggle gold,
house,” and other shibboleths the best publicity and the best- (Delete whichever is inapplic-
which centuries of legal history organised disciples. If among able.) The all-star cast includes
still have not satisfactorily my readers, or among the film- David Janssen. Dorothy Malone,
defined. ’

t
going public at large, there are Burgess Meredith. Gordon Jack-

But for .the cinema s censor- those who think as I, then now sou and John Cairodine: most of *i
ship s^tem. at least, it seems

(3 U,e time to articulate your whom act with a glazed fixity of
,™e.

machmeiy of sen- views and swell the voice of pro- purpose that suggests they are prklinfJ u_„cfl
criticism is at last begtnnmg to tegt against those who seek to still in a state of shock after KOUnn HOUSe
whirr. This_ month wip see the dictate how. where and when reading the screenplay.
Implementation m Parliament of othm sboul<1 enjoy themselves. -w^V X T* e

.
Crun.nal Law Act clawe Freedom of speech In Britain * I lrv V

M59
hoEl State Act;

"°P
D box

Pe,rSneScrt ™s is °”e of w“ks- I J-^VJ I
thereby removing the cinema S5!r- irSSnST 1? ehJSddn fear’ when one comes aot t0

(we hope) from the vexations S^trv fora o^Mtf-eroression!
praise films but t0 bury them

‘ hv
and authoritarian attentions of and^thei^is^^Onlv ti

67 Days is a Yugoslavian epic i>y

public bodies. Secondly, the aSL? about that country's heroic

Williams Committee is at this resistance movement during D Y L flf ,

moment examining the laws on ££%*££* °SSL,h f
lm World War Two. 1 assure you _ ™V

obscenity and the arrangements
r
^f

S1°° 7T^ that I do not often go to sleep in PetherbridSe s seconc

LA'.mnri! Bin

l

Ann Firbank and lohn Harding

Do You Love Me?
by B . A . YOUNG

Do You Lore Me? is Edward another version of the sum
Petherbridge's second bite at the theme with clockwork dolls.

dom (as do many of the oppon-
ents of pornography) but are-

only concerned to promote the

freedoms that gratify them are

Festival Hall

-' if

'-V.- :
•

Anri Turfcei in “ Golden Rendezvous

thatfr flnrliTinq moaiiy: so precious mat It must ovnlncinnc morn Reurrvinfr extras wiiu iuusil. ujuliu;, uuiiuumiuuimi uiuai surciy »r i

Such T^mmitte was 0f b* cultivated and increased. nd Se sSnLT SeS knockabout turns, cross-talk duos make Dr. Lamps ideas clea

courst set up^nSericT durin°g * eJpos “oTdeSI which%ouS
\

“d
ri “^“L Jg .ST?i

‘

d
°
f
'„
d
;Tow

W
?o;f 1 £r

a>
La"

P
perS,

J

p: ‘dddJ’.L dr nVrnn.r^bw’^l'
its verdict that it could find little, inhibitions look» as if it has

dSnbt. f?r mStte roiSfate aSd one should familiarise oneself as well indeed as you woui
received the attentions of our

t2^rSUahT with his tex ' first- «"«•« from rhic nrntP,n
«n».r Thia ti.«ncronHi,n«iv hands across the Iron curtain.

C*.A!ua i Kail , . ICA ThnfltrA '

5 that the EMI Bloomshurv Ls I

* ue company are oivioea mio pany. siarnn wuncan s music 1

Festival Hall »VA ineaxre absurd romp is setm Africa aud “ at ^ foupJes. described as elegant delightful, its basically popula

; w-fVi^ TJarU; c* T t j sss»e
s“ rjs

i
sgsis. &

Gunther Herbig Xhe Hardman ss. ’sxssssid, ^ ss^ s^-^hT-jirsaSs-
1

.

A cent experiences—seen in flash-
w a

Hasson). Mr. Petherhridge him- approach that emphasises tin

U -
1
Rif a y T HPPP 1? T' backs—have rendered her cold + self acts as compere, and Rosie pathos of the final words bctlc

Dy Ivl/\.A Ly 1 r El\ 1 - jpn act f1 nV T7 "W T7 V ^^l* towards Men. . For Kerslake presides at what is than any display of sobs am
oy I'l I -FI ri X-jL V, U V l 11 L I consolation she has a pretty One sole note of comfort and known nowadavs as "the key- tears (thoueh 1 suspect that over

+h- Ktnw female secretary with whom she joy this week. The Greater boards." emotion is' anathema in thi:
S
r-
8!^SSi

rw^’ Moderat
°,

sec?°n °f “5 “°-
Thp Yardman fn thk uimnine tn the first half Bvrne cuts shares an occasional shower, In London Arts Association is

j

Pointless to describe each or show),
couth Beethoven Gra^or l^o movement, with the curls and The hardman^m tiuts straining In tee fc*t half, grab ^ of whjch she purrs organIsing a series of iunch-time

|
the routines. We begin in what The lone dialogue beginning

Ss?v»bI. n!SSo5
h
hin

S
^fim? the tendrils of string melody new play, imported irom tee

Gtesfow undenrorld
such exhortations as “ Now come film sessions at various points! seems to be an art gallery, but with the title “Do you love

laced together with the decorum Edinburgh Traverse, is John
knowine loc^ on. relax, or I'll .have to give you over ensuing weeks, and they the only items on exhibition are me?." which is spoken both a

har Senteei style
^

(stubbing his ^ a c0urtly minuet—Mr. Herbig Byrne.- a graduate of tee characters bird-brained side-
a spanking.” (She doesn’t; or are giving a long-overdue airing a sleeping attendant and a the beginning and the end o

2*5J‘j? >hp
“n“: and the orchestra ran Into this Glasgow mean streets for whom kicks and’ a conole of eossroine P«rIiaPs censor removed it) to some of tee best short British bicycle, both later brought into the evening, may seem like deei

pe
KK-"ffS?:J!55 .ShS ' of danger. Mostly, however, 7

0
k an art rD™ orao SSiJfiL JK 5iSra« toS?hl Male love conquers: but independent films. Mondays to service. I remember with special psychology to our psychology

Sliiil. hShS IonS melodie lines w®re ?
ot 52SmS^'iT«^iS«- n0t 50 ** you notice 111 a mm « tee weekdays in pleasure a demonstration of the conscious age: but b? chance

onJy loringly delineated, but^sed for itself. Or at least that *
irresistihle Dower 11141 1135 45 much erotic explicit- question, and for details of time eternal triangle in terms of what have just been re-readim

SEE orehiSS Unk8d tato lone- expansively Ms bow Byrne ra his flightier
Mrfmmanrels ness as a at ^ doc«- and place ring the GLAA at looks like a Slanislavskiun exer- Anthony Powell’s Venusberg

Vlth Brucknerian paragraphs by a • moments sees his activity of Bvrne ^nrarea
P
rhe° lneic of mentary: which, with its Instant- 387-9541. Thank goodness that cise with an imaginary rope, and it strongly suggests one. o-

Nh« fwn mn ha

n

of tempo atod ft skiH ifl
; slashing faces as if let loose in following this memorably rich ^c15111 Photography and un- one body of Greater Londoners, accompanied surprisingly by the the conversations between Lush

®I,n2ta»bSI!h?Mr mSS it5 adjustment that werejmerring.a
njrf^naris}, CeJtic re.j.an of ^°a7“g

_
e
^i 5ffte?tw5S stoppable muzack. it much at least, is doing something other slow movement of Schubert’s C ington and Frau Mavrin in tha

almost ^banished by Mr Hffbig^S ta feeir perceptiveness. ,

C
resembles. By bowdlerlsing tee for films than cleaning teem up. major quintet. 1 enjoyed too book.

transcendently
ith his text first expect from this protean con
The company are divided into pany. M -irtin Duncan's music i

Gunther Herbig
by MAX LOPPERT

OF Wednesday’s singularly un- Moderate section of the slow

The Hardman
by MICHAEL COVENEY

’
1 Nhe two memories have been P*01!* 01 tempo ana ft s*ui

:

slashing faces as if let loose m following this memorably rich ly?c,SI
? 1

P^owgrapny ana un- one ooay of Greater Gonaoners. accompanied surprisingly by

^^%imn?^n1

kh25
1

iwMr^Herhte’s its adjustment that wereumerring
, Celtic re-run of social tanestrv with the terrify- rt°PPable muzack. it much at least, is doing something other slow movement of Schubert’:

^SS^SS^J^S& ta fteir pe^ptrtenew.
•

, ZSVSSESlX

%

By bowdlerlsing tee for films than cleaning teem up. major quintet. 1 enjoyedaimusi until*lieu uy wigjga ^ r nprcpntivenpss.
—“** —iiwuj

masterly direction of tee Brack- “ p
,

\ Guys mid Dolls.

.

. mg concentration of imagery in.

cer Seventh Symphony afterthe" But beyond tee eloquence witii ^Grath the second part, where, after a

interval. All the rehearsal time which the lines were drawn, this ' 1 senes of violent confrontations

-appears to have been spent on was a performance that .won ana uoyie, splits into two his janitors, Byrne Is incar-

thc symphony, to judge from responses on many levels. - In indivWttaly memorable halves: cerated before our eyes and
the definiteness of- interpreta- moments of sensuous: beauty It the detailed background of life compelled to match his fate

live Idea translated into execu- was rich: though no* perfect or ta Gorhals presented with a against that of a fly finding

:;ion. As this was a Royal Philhar- even in efrery detaoW tee playing . A d nammirm r_ refuge in his .own excrement
-non ic Society concert, and the had at its. best tejffullness. tlte

doEmt ^f lteven BerSs Lo^ Byrae reacies f0r bowl and
oust of Beethoven was as usual npeghw at dynamic levds and

af?S smears “*^ “ de-
flowering over the proceedings, pitches high ana low. rf the ^ iotervaH we witness the AnF hald summary of the
tec slight to his music was not- finest Ptelhanaonia Bradtaoer. SJteSc reduction of a cacS P^y

*

5 contents is liable to either
*bly undiplomatic; but, even hi (The peal of tee Wagner tubas .

. bestial, sensationalise them or render a
• i month full of Bruckner perfor- and horns in^eir final C aba^P

poe^ impotenV reviewer’s recommendation un-
munces on South Bank, this major benedtftioD was a sound uwxenop.

palatable. I can only report teat
reading of the E major sym- that lingered on well into tee It is an uncomfortable story

j ^ave experienced tee most mov-
ohony was of exceptional.movement break.) In feeling for told with harrowing delibera- in„ _lay ^ tte yeax and that
breadth and refinement, so a the architecture of individual tion. It is John '.Byrne’s story, ^ .produocioa sets stan-
kind of harmony was restored movement* it was strong, with from his point ofiview, and the dards in this sort of social,
after all. '

, .special s^sivi^ to the relation one-sidedness of it is correctly
realistic drama I cannot imagine

Of the many different ways of tee Tno 6 lyrical relaxation Minted out to tee audience in beine matched in a lone time!
of approaching tee mystery- and and thrtfbroad adventure of tee me final line of the play. Byrne .

g ..... .

tec* radiance of this, wondrous ScherzJ as « whole. And in is- a stage representation of a idS?°SpiS twP
work, a concentration on expertly moverjfacrt from beginning to end real hardman, Jimmy Boyle, the

nmilded and proportioned phras- it wafi sure: tee fourth move; co-author and cnoent resident

f nq is one of the most beautiful; menlTso often tee let-down of of the Barlinnie Prison Special f
jSS,J?

X wlAl

fSv
[ ,3but the danger it most often Bruflcner Seventh performances. Unit in Glasgow, pis is unpor- ^ J5?,®y ^n?”y'

‘i rmirts (as the records of Kara- a Series of nervous, flickering tot information, but irrelevant Frances Low, Erteen Nicholas

an. master Bruckner phraser, and restless jabs after the to the sheer tidal wave of ajto ^n^ Youn^If teat scran^

mn rout) is an over-exquieiteness eirlier movements, was revealed teeatneal energy generated by like ai rtrtl-cal!
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of honour,
,
you

f manner that deflects attention here as tee summary and climax ft production, credited to Peter had ^^xjbMenjL^lcM
rnm the matter. Once or twice/of the whole conception, end and Iichtenfels, Ian Ireland and Tom the best evening of theatre cur-
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Sir Terence Rattigan
Sir Terence Rattigan died at author was serving as an air into discussions with them, but them a basic substance drawn

is home te Beimudf on Wed- gunner in- the RA#.. .
destined to allow teem to mflu- asj

ciStiM s.*3e sa^sr-^sffs
compulsive playwright Irom his nine of teem In tee

Shines have revealed anew tee voted and mostly prosperous,
hooiduys at Harrow. Reading years, declining to

bis craftsmanship teat went to their His work for films, always
story at Oxford In preparation formulae that had w0° ft

1
. composition, and extracted praise competent, was circumscribed by

r a life in the Diplomatic, his early triumphs, he expenenen ^ some 0f the former detrac- the demands of producers and
icrests were mainly in the with such work as the un

,

a®V tors. The weakness of his work directors who had to worry more
eatre, and the fact that his rated Adueirture Story aoout

jgy jn this, that although he than he did about popular suc-
sr five plaj-s were refused by Alexander tee Great, and on-

CW2]d depict tee outward mani- cess. His scripts were technically
e managements did not dis- larged the range of his emotional festations of conflict and suffer- masterly, however; and he had
urage him from a decision to grasp in The Browning Version ing ^th a trenchant exactitude, an instinctive grasp of the needs
rchange tee Diplomatic for a and The Deep Blue Sea. After j,e lacked a true understanding of television too. as he showed in
reer as a playwright. Separate Tables in 1954. the pace ^ causes. It may be bis first play written directly fur

His first professionally pro- slowed a little and Rattigan argued too that even when his that medium. The Final Test
iced play was First Episode in began to free himself from tne characters were fitted out with He was awarded the CBE in

34, when he was 22. Two years predominantly domestic dramas names as Alexander or 1S5S and knighted in 1971. He
ter came French Without he had used most freely. Boss Lawrence, there was usually in was unmarried. BAY.
*jrs, an astonishing success, but investigated the' mystery of what
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of Love, he returned with success •/

to bis more familiar manner. H >5
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T latest plav. Cause Celebre, deal- £f j enter an organ recital No. 6 is meant to delude us into

jBg fictionally with tee Alma with trepidation, it is because supposing teat the feet can be
Rattenburv murder case, began organists’ ears are not normal as - nimble as tee hands, Mr

‘/tir* • ... -ATrHBfc*» ^ a radio script, and .the stase ears. Reaching for their muta- Danby did not sustain the decep-
Hp- "'.

yj- adaptation uses methods of pro- tion or mixture stops, they are tion.

If'. duction he has not essayed be- ready to double a melody high The long chorale-partita onB ’-Ai v^BSgi
fore _ 11 j S still running at Her above at an irregular interval Sei gegrusset, Jesu gutig was tee£ Majesty’s. II mean, other than the octave), centre-piece of the programme.

Rattiean's enormous popular with an effect which would be To omit one of the movements
:

success led to some denigration called excruciating if heard from can hardly be called wrong in

n ' hv writers and critics who mis- an orchestra. Only once, 1 am a context of what we know his-

M _af
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trust success. He was taunted glad to say, did Nicholas Danby torically abont baroque varla-

with too much consideration for reach this point of torture- our- tions, but I think it a pity. Ai

i?. khe mythical Aunt Edna, the ing Wednesdays early evening the very least the programme
archetypal theatregoer he recital annotator ought not to have

invented in. the introduction to It Was the last in the current been allowed to mislead ter

the second volume of his col- series presented (for yet another audience. I found myself moder
zWltik,-.. : 1' looted plays. R3ttigan was in year) by the Greater London ate jy responsive during this

fact -no slave to Aunt Edna: as Council Given an all-Bach pro- pjece> but enraptured with Mr.
raf he ‘

-wrote “thoa"h she must gramme- a sizeable audience was Dauby's playing of the chorale-

<?jr W never be' made °mock of- or naturally attracted, yet I doubt
pre]Ude on Wir gualben alT an

i§§i§fil!F -H bored,- or befuddled, she must whether Mr. Danby, who has for Gott stj-le and material
-. V-H equally not be wooed, or ten years been organist at the here were one.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

General strike wins

only limited

support in France

Soares to

gamble on

vote of

confidence

ITALY’S PATTERN OF VIOLENCE J
A threat to coalition and democracy

BY PAUL BETTS IK ROME

m. PIAZZA COLONNA iu the In October a member of the for. while non-poliftsal * toe “ P
«t'S ^

heart of Rome yesterday shop- Leftist extra-parliamentary ^ often rooted in a 8*®*$ repeatedly^
rrhor taur ind Pacrlnn. Fnr 311 Tears nmti ^

PARIS, Dec. L

yerterday shop- Leftist extra-parliamentary S sUSal Sons toidopt tougher law and Fascism. For 30 years now *SmS
et5S^ns^Sfice‘S rattmneat “ Lotta ConUnua

" wa* derivation, migrationZ simpte ordw measu&s. the situation has whole- new generation :has be*,

Shot by a Neo-Fascist gang. InS it at the same time continued to worsen- brought up with this concept of
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derivation, migration or simple order measures, the situation has glyw ^cr^on rhah^
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ipport t^day- _ _ A very good reason opponent on ^cUleronomic « RffZS® “ Snfa“ttL toe w£t Gnu durinl mass demonstrations
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In S5S£5 been strait-jacketed by SpW?J 5?

tree of France’s main unions industry failed to turn up. SOARES-is about to take toe hkrma^ fatJffiTiutoS to
-protest against the Govern- While dockers proved gener- greatest gamble of his political

-*J*jJ* ySS At thl same time
.ent’s economic austerity pro- ally militant, steel workers In life. Having failed to get
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ramme received very patchy the North and East stayed on voluntary consensus from Us m™SS^Lhlch renuSSr has
1PE°rt to-day. .he.job for thevcry.good mm opponent. on..crucWcconomic « Tp the”' “ STS "tofwT c£n» durinsThe main Impact of the strike that December 1 is a special policies, he will ask Parliament
as" in a limited number of festival day in the industry on for a vote of confidence. The course of violence andhb 111 d luuiica umuuci U1 isautai ““ IOC a line m WU1U.UVUW ...i,,
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lectncity Board estimated that time. dence goes to toe .speaker .nnn . .. fniinw j .uw German nianceiior and
ist over half its work force No national newspapers were to-day. Debates will begin SI?

1

GiSio Andreotti.’ toe
ad joined the protest and there published this morning but this next week and last for Sw 'in to?^>2tli2S nStau Mae MnSer/meet-«u power cuts morning and is a relatively frequCTt occur- two or throe days. “If the dty of Bari a Comnu^stionto ^y^terdS inVCroni, Italy,
fteanoon in many parts of the rence given the traditional opposition says 1 No 7* the «fSfn rfiitvhia «« reassraedeack other that the
auntiy affecting both domestic bloodymindedness of toe print pf-JJ? Minister said in an of SSSiS ^ektrefitism

*
An friiScStip USween tiSr So

s^rs and industrial production, unions. Television services were interview on Portuguese tele- eruption oILeSSamoteste nations was as solid as ever.
The French railway system got minimal. vision last night, ** toey must followed in the streets of several Reuter reported. A spokesman
way only between a third and Although the rations said they offer an alternative. Those ma,0r Italian ritim hv for the West German Govern-

unng mass emo
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Left-wing parties to agree on month-old government -union

said the two leaders conducted .measures which might make c c
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a thorough analysis of West them appear sympathetic to a

German-Itailan relations. East- “ policy of repression” Against 2SS^,
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West dlsunament UUhl mff this .political background, m CaWjrb. %2TnJ2?mS2lg!nest tusuffliiiucuv w™ uais wuacai oaoiijtuuuu,
international efforts to fight

. which the State appears unable cottid now put pressure on the

terrorism. Herr BoeUing said to ensure the proper administra- “n,.®2? te
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eruption of Lefvwtag protests nations was as solid as ever,

followed in toe streets of several Reuter reported. A spokesman
major Italian cities,, marred by f°r toe West German Govern'

-tiqlf its main line trains and were pleased with toe response, who vote against us must acts of vandalism and violence, ment, Herr Klaus BoeUing.
2SS than half its suburban ser- and the Government, equally shoulder their national respon* j0 clashes between ex-
ices. The Paris regional tr&ns- predictably denounced the strike sibility. Parties to our right tremist groups and poUce were
ori'. system, in which the as " political,” it was generaUv seem to be trying to bring ns particularly fierce It was now Baader-Meinhof
loderate and non-striking union agreed that to-day’s protest had down, so I assume they think tbe turn of Right-wing groups to launched what
’orce Ouvriere is strongly repre- none of the enthusiasm of last they can govern. If they can’t, take to the streets a concerted tei

ented, never fell below 70 per May’s one-day strike in which all they’ll drag the country Into Yesterday the atmosphere was against Chris
ent. of normal frequency on the leading unions, moderate an Impasse which only new charged with tension in Bari officials and insl
be underground and buses. and militant, participated. elections can solve.” for the funeral of the young In this cllm
The Education Ministry esti- Partly, of course, the arctic The Prime Minister made It Communist victim, of the Neo- violence, which

late that two-thirds of primary temperatures over much of clear he had been forced to Fascists. There was tension too Interior Ministe
chool classes had to be can- France froze enthusiasm for toe pQ( his Government’s head on in the northern city of Turin, Cossiga, has

wo the two leaders agreed that tion of .law. crime and political eristic (Jf

er, their governments have not violence thrive. stand of largely defending the

an been concerned by the small For the Communists, who have employed rather -than toe- meat
co- atmospheric turbulences in always been relatively weak In ployed with a traditional bias for

ig, their relations. the south and where they are toe wealthier north. . ..

- striving to increase their elec- T
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toral support, toe Bari incident 100,000 members of toe mocha,

has different cities that have gener- and the subsequent - Left-wing nlcal workers*union-»ul take to

be underground and buses. and militant, participated. elections can solve.”
The Education Ministry esti- Partly, of course, toe arctic The Prime Minister made it

late that two-thirds of primary temperatures over much of clear he had been forced to
chool classes had to be can- France froze enthusiasm for toe pn( his Government’s head on
ellcd as teachers responded to slow shuffle through toe streets the block because the Social
he . left-wing Federation de which demonstrations usually Democrats, Portugoal’s seeond-
'Education Nationale's strike involve. 1 —— —J —

down, so I assume they think the turn of Right-wing groups to launched what is tantamount to ally degenerated mtp violent reprisal could be an added »e streets. Tneir slogans wifl

they can govern. If toey can’t, take to the streets a concerted terrorist campaign clashes, I have seen the same, source of concern, because it echo a familiar, retrain. An la-

they’ll drag the country Into Yesterday the atmosphere was against Christian Democrat small groups of provocateurs who might three the party to define dustrial recovery programme a#
an impasse which only new charged with tension in Bari officials and institutions. can tom a peaceful rally into more clearly their stand on law a halt to violence, in tne suns

elections can solve.” for the funeral of the young In this climate of political a riot They are often on- and order—all the more so in way toe great jd ass of saiaeaij,

The Prime Minister made It Communist victim, of toe Neo- violence, which according to the connected with ideologies. -On the tight of the Left-wing- faced with no real jop-pnis-

clear he had been forced to Fascists. There was tension too Interior. Minister, Sig. Francesco the whole they are what is Inspired anti-Communist violence peots. express tneir fruso’atioQs

put his Government’s head on in the northern city of Turin. Cossiga, has seen some 450 popularly known as *' rent-a- of recent months. in toe street. .Often, uxe van-

the block because the Social where another funeral took place terrorist attacks this year io gang.” It is, in effect, not only a dalism and violence that stang

Democrats, Portugual’s second- —that of Sig. Carlo Casalegno. Italy, and has on the whole been This breakdown of law and political problem. It Is a soclo- from meir protests are aumaj-

largest party, and Christian deputy editor of tbe Turin news- equally shared out between Right order has now put renewed pres- logical and cultural one. It could way of saying: we are unon-Education Nationale's strike involve. largest party, and Christian deputy editor of tbe Turin newfr equally shared out between Right order has now put renewed pres- logical and cultural one. It could way of saying: *' We are unctn-

all.. Secondary schools were hit However, the break-up of the Democrats had been pnshing paper La Stampa, who was the and Left-wing extremists, there sure on Sig. Giulio Andreotti's he summed up in the oia hang-up ployed.” More often, they ari

Socialist-Communist Union for a coalition for the last two
About a third of workers in the Left and, with it, the destruc- or three months.

es$ severely. Socialist-Communist Union of
for a coalition for the last two target of a brutal attack by Left- is also phenomenon of ordinary fragile minority Christian Demo- of Mussolini’s Fascist era. The exploited by the extranist

About a third of workers in the Left and, with it, the destruc- or three months. wing terrorists. criminality, weekly kidnappings crat Government The' latest Left still lives under the shadow fringes. And so toe vinous drtle

he postal services stayed away tion of the conviction that the We courage to resist This pattern of violence has and the ever-present Calabrian stabbing in Bari, however, has of . toe years of Mussolini’s of social unrest, crime and pob-

rom work. Left was cruising inevitably
biajcjunai] from the far Left been recurring

. with sinister and Sicilian Mafia. also put pressure on the large dictatorship. U would not be an tically inspired violence is coo-

However, these sectors apart, towards a general election vie- in he said. “ w« can regularity over the past months. In a sense the two are linked. Communist Party. And while exaggeration to call it a patho- plefe.

he postal services stayed away tion of the conviction that the We^ courage to resist

her strike called by the Com- tory next March, combined with r-rfc* blackmail fram * toe
nunist supporting CGT

!
the the certainty that Prime Minis- extreme Right now” Mr

eft-wing Socialist leaning CFDT. ter Raymond Barre would be goares hinted that, although
ind the teachers' union was fol- completely unmoved by the pro- parties to his Sight called
owed very half-heartedly. The test certainly deflated toe impact {Temselves “ centrist,” state-
mly serious disruption at the of the demonstration. ments bv some of their leaders
ten suit motor company, for In Paris, demonstrators took "were more extremist !«»»
•xample, was at the Berliet lorry up the whole length of the centrist.”
ilant in Lyon already affected Boulevard Voltaire between the . nf __
n- discontent over redundancy. Place de la Nation and Repub-
Phe employers’ organisation, the lique, but the column lacked any romidence—-was n^rat, ne

?atronat, reckons that only 10-15 unifying theme or slogan. sai®* . -
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Belgium supports franc,

denies it will quit ‘snake’

‘next week’
and Government plan most be
dealt with.
Response from the Social develop without obstacles.

BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, Dec. 1.
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Gierek that Church-State co- 1

aircraft system in the tank was ducer. Krauss Maffei is

a single model of battle tank AMSTERDAM, Dec. 1.

for the 1980s. The aim is now HOLLAND’S NEW centre-

^ . ««& * right Government should mova
into office In the second half

of next week, political circles

Jp
1 10 Snpply in The Hague is expected to-

the gun and tracks. Thi« fnilnwc neroement

» , . . _ central banks tnrougn tne uiuui more enerave rr - omer
rontfiucd.to-day when the'Bel-* pgcoM snake support organisa- toe party will vote against the factors” which favoured high
giarr National Bank sold a «on Government next week. , rtsr.,, „ . ,

reported DM25m. to support the Belgium still has large foreign Christian Democrat spokesmen “ '

jian'' National Bank sold a tion. Government next week,

reported DM25m. to support the Belgium still has large foreign Christian Democrat spadesmen
Belgian franc. The franc closed exchange reserves of BfAJOSba. «»W: u Time will tell bow we
at jhis afternoon’s Brussels Government officials • maintain treat the challenge.”

*fix* at its floor against the that It is only, the fall in- to* The Communist Parfy, the
Jeutschcmarfc. After a restricted dollar, and thtf consequent rise most conciliatory group in
cabinet meeting last night,’ the of the deutochemark that is caim- terms of a common policy, has
Finance Minister. M. Gaston Ing the strains 6n the snake, indicated that an “aye” vote
GeedS. said that Belgium had no There is nothing wrong, they say, for the Government would not
intention of leaving the snake, wih Belgium’s “ real economy ” be free of charge—which could
But his statement coincided that would justify pressure on make It difficult for Mr. Soares

with the release of figures show- the franc. But Money market to persuade the Portuguese

Thin time for electrical industry
schools and state institutions, BY GUY HAWTIN . 1
were realised. Xr

Ur. Gierek^ private^kudlence, WEST GERMANY’S .electrical tal goods fpdustry Is ^orseninj

ie guu anu iracKs. day. This follows agreement
between the Christian Demo- .

I a cratic Party and the right-wing

IVIffliefrv ^ U*"1 JWl on th
SlUUlltjU T sharing of cabin ministers and .

; state secretaries.

: ^
FRANKFURT, Dec. 1. toe eariier outline

S . , ..
' agreement on policy for the -

Utilisation of capacity la the ^ foar yeaisTit was stated
;

to his standing at home' as a *Iack and there has Goehringer. president/ of toe ordeivbook that wag ter too small. JSJeW® oJlvSTS
result, as his audience was only ^en no improvement since the Central Association-' of the ReaVproduction growth In the tnCT J

n.aflV c.mmn. ‘ Tnrfnttnf .W.J 1QW. and portfolios StUl Have TO Deto persuade the Portuguese
in~ that support operations be- sources point out that Belgium’s that he can accept Commnnlst (the second to -be granted to an

|

traditionally

tween November 21 and 2S cost Inflation rate is still higher than Parliamentary support while East European Communist Party I
P®"0**-

the^National Bank B.Frs.6.5bn. Germany’s and there Is a small
j

steering clear of toe “ Union
{£10gm.). This was made up of but growing deficit on trade.

|
of toe Left" which he rejects.

leader.
Reuter

LAUWV UIC vuuu** njavvionvu - Vi U^O^j/IUUUtklUU &iUV*UI m LUG >T«ni Yinwp fn hA
summer Electro-Technical Industry industry -had slowed from 1976*8 ®2d w a}, u not ex-

.
(ZVEI), demand tor capital In- 9.5 per cent, to 5 per cent during\M4TM*i.§ 9 UUUGUli 4VL #1*- p.U UCUU IV V JiCl tCUL UUllUfi . - nmblpitK'

Daring tbe first three-quarters vestment goods remained at 4 per the opening nine months of 1977. pecteu to pose prooieim

Iswhat themanufacturerssay
about theirnew telephonesystems. .

.

of the year, demand fOr electrical cent below toe level for the pre- The growth rate was not expected Political observers remain
[goods remained in real terms 4 vious year. The drder book in to -exceed 'the 5 per cent, mark sceptical, however, whether

I

per cent beneath that of the com- March was sufficient to keep the because nd extraordinary im- the shaky coalition will spend

|

parable period in 1976. Despite industry working.for 4.9 months, provement was foreseen. The i0ng in office. It commands
-a slight improvement in the busi- However, by September, orders Industry will almost certainly, onjy 77 out of the 150 Perils*
ness climate and in industrial were only sufficient for 4.4 therefore, .fall short of its fore- mentary seats—CDA 49 and
orders, the situation in the capi- months of operation. cast of a 6 per cent growth rate. VVD 28. This is regarded as

Turkey devalues lira by 3.4%

Alltalk?
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ISTANBUL, Dec. L

TURKEY DEVALUED the lira adjustments were made because The IMF wants Turkey to
against toe pound today by 3.4 of the four ; currencies* fluctu- freeze its growth rate, which

a scarcely workable majority

in ' toe Dutch political set-op,

especially as the six Leftist

“ dissidents ” in toe Christian

Democratic Party cannot be ex-

pected to bad* the coalition lO-

the time. The support of right \

wing splinter groups who com-

1

Uiand another six seats hi

Parliament will be essential.

To meet the global demand for public telephony, leading telecommunications
j

companies -including Philips -are offering a range of sophisticated
j

computer-controlled switching systems which, it is claimed; will satisfy alj •

present and future needs in terms of system flexibility, convenience, reliability/

and, last but-by no means least, economy.
j

A formidable choice for national telephone administrations.

But are these claims all talk? Can they be supported with experience in the field, I

or are they based on experiments in the laboratory? In fact are these new]
systems actually in production, or are they still in the process of development?

So far as Philips claims are concerned, our stored-program controlled PRX ex- j

changes are presently serving over one million telephone subscribers world-
wide. In Holland PRX exchanges are being integrated into the national tele-!

phone network at the remarkable rate of one per week. And many more are
being installed, or are already operational, in Peru, Brazil, Jersey, Aruba and
Indonesia. Customer-reported availability factor on PRX exchanges installed

overlhe past six years is a phenomenal 99.999% - and the resultant savings
in maintenance and service costs are equally as impressive

Moreover, while being right for the present, Philips’ PRX is ready for the Mire ,

For the inevitability of digital telephone transmission has been ’designedfn’

to the system, allowing an economic and gradual transition to digital perfor-

mance via an evolutionary rather than a revolutionary process.

against toe pound today by 3.4 of the four ; currencies’ fluctu- freeze its growth rate, which it was reported from tie

per cent The central bank fixed ation against the U-S. dollar, to last year was 72, at 5 per cent. Hague to-day that the swfw-
the new buying rate at 34.70 lira which the Turkish lira is pegged, annually as. one of the condi- ine-in of the new coalition aW-
to the pound, up from 33.55. Turkey also revealed lo-day tions .for an7 immediate SilOm place when the ontgato*'
^Three other currencies were tbe draft of its 1978-82 five-year loan plus $200-$300m. credit next Socialist premier, Mr. Joop Her

adjusted—the Deutschemark. up development plan—a balancing year to help Turkey to pay Its Uvl and his foreign minister.

R0R
6^R t0

^
an^e 1M

J|
deman

H
ds

/k
r overseaS debta - Max van der Stoel/return Iren

ap from 8.06 to 8.85. and the curtailed spending and the _ *wfwlav common Market
Canadian d°Uar, down from National Salvation Party’s Sot; toe National Salvation

stortimTTn BnSd*
17.91 to 17.46. insistence on rapid industrial!- Party, toe second largest partner 8 1 °

Central Bank officials said the sation. in Turkey’s ruling three-party on

Norway state body might
have to take over ships

.conservative coalition, has de- Meanwhile, the majority ri

manded a growth rate of 8.5. the Dutch trade union move
The' draft, of toe plan mentions ment has attacked toe estah-

no growth rate, although all its Ushment of toe new cabinet

components are aimed at an In- and its planned policies, saying
crease of ? per cent. that it did not enjoy toe sop"

BY PAY GJESTER OSLO. Dec. 1.

crease of y per cent. that It did not enjoy the sup*

• Turkish television viewing
time was .cut from tix to four
bourt daily from yesterday in
the Government’s latest move
to save power. Daily power rats

wonldlia**
NORWAY'S State-backed Guar- have come a long way by the have been .in force throughout

comuiaiided 110 seats in Peril

for Ships -and end of this year.” the country, for some months. ment-

Drailing Rip, which has helped M. Nygaard said that of a The shortage is due to misealeu- The new Dutch ' Prln»
ensis-hit Norwegian shipowners world tanker fleet totalling 325m. tion of the country’s energy Mlnhrter h expectodito be Hhby guaranteeang loans with ships <Lw. tonnes, the international oil needH, an absolute and leaky grid Andries van Art although b*
as secunty. rotrid be forced to companies owned 115m. tonnes and Inability—because of a still has notSlriltewoiiiatake over and operate some of and the independent owners the foreign exchange shortage—to accept the office. He is Deputythese sMps if owners default ou rest. But of the independent import, oil and spare parts on Prm*ii»r j » Ministerthdr loans, according to the In- fleet. 50m. tonnes were operating ;tin?e.

P parts on

statute’s manager, Mr. Haakon on the spot market, where ton- •
,

“ outgoing cabinet

NygaanL This would in effect nage .was in oversupply. An I
—1

create
. a state-owned shipping agreement between the

company in Norway. dents to take some of this 11 -
In an interview to-day with the surplus tonnage off the market

Oslo newspaper ArbeldeAladet, could help push rates up.
Mr. Nygaard said he hoped that The Institute alone controls
tbe world's independent tanker 7m. of the 50m. tonnes spot fleet,

owners would cooperate to firce Arbeiderbladet pointed ouL
rates up, so that this hypothetical .

situation coudd be avoided. ^ , - _

At present, he pointed out. toe Wesnngnoase deal
oil conuHKdes could force prices Westlnghouse Electric Corpora*
down because the supply of ton- tion said it and a Brazilian
nage exceeds demand. At the partner have received from a
same time, they were steadily Brazilian utility a contract
strengthening their position by valued at about 816m. for four
relHng off the oldest tankers in hydroelectric generators, AP-Dj
tneir own fleets and buying new reports,
ships from hard-pressed •

Bank

intelephony

Philips

Telecommunications PHILIPS

pendent owners, .at bargain
prices — “picking the flowers
in the market^ as he put it

Co-operation between the in-
dependent owners would put
“some protective fences around 1

the flowerbeds” and strengthen!
toe owners’ position in negotiat-
ing rates wito the oil companies,
be said, fie was hopeful that
this kind of co-operation could
be achieved and addedr “The
first step must.be to establish a
Nordic- bloc—and . I’m optimistic
about this, too. We will, I hope.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY
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By Jurek Martin

WASHINGTON, D«->
A STUDY coacunissionfed .by

Use Pentagon -has concluded

that there ar$ endless oppor-

tunities for bribery and corrup-

tion in connection wifli UJ5.

military' sales to -ban because
or the lack of any enforceable

legal restraints-. . .

A -censored version of the
study, released by the Defence
Department suggests: that there
is little deterrent to such
conduct: "The past conduct of
U.S. corporations seeking multi-
million dollar contracts," the
report says, "Indicates that the
stakes are so high and tho^f
temptation so great that tfaarat.

trill continue in the future •- •••

.

pay agents, which an, -•ffiriP-'
"*»

shared by Iranian officials/?

The study, prepared
R- Kenley Webster, a Y
ton lawyer and former Defence
Department official,'

that there Is a “twir enforce-
ment void” in Iran fluit rendc**
detection and p^eedivb dUt
cult In the otnmiL'

"This sftuatiod
:

fit complex In

view of previU^ng Iranian
customs, the rofe of -the 5hab
and the . lack of a. elcareut

Iranian legal position." -

The report regrets that no
serious attempt has -been
made by UJ5L authorities to-

ezamfne the.' applicability of
US. laws "or the "jurisdiction
of US. courts over the prob-
lem. Moreover, the report
says the military has usurped
control of arms sales to : the
extent that the US. State De-
partment’s attempts to stamp
out corrupt practices had been
futile. ...

In a response to the study,
the Pentagon argued that US.
investigators had no authority

-

lo look into' arms purchases
once property title had been
transferred to Iran. Theft or
fraud of such items In Iran is •

theft or fraud against the. Gov-
ernment of Iran, the Defence
Department said.

equities
BY JOHN YW/JJBS. NEW YORK, Dec. JU

THE SECURTTHS into,try has individual securities companies
persuaded th$ .SBCUiitMW and warned of the fragmentation and
Exchange CoasmissiOtt (SEC) to probable break up of the tradi-
reconsider 2 deaI t*00 **! auction market system of
the way for.i^lttes mug off equities trading if Rule 390 were
the floor of-tfae Mew York Stock to be 'sacrificed without any
Exchange

:

•

' related moves to create a
.The fl^yhfication that the national market for trading.
NYSE wo^Q" pot be .forced to. The validity of this point was
abandon^ January 1 its Rule acknowledged in Mr Williams’
390. • presenting ^its mgabere speech. He said that the .SEC’s
from tnunng lfe(fi3.$tqcRs the broad commitment, to create a
floor of'ifce^***2*19**; 1

S«„?lven nation*i market could not .be dis-
JSSriUo • Williams, torted M by quick decisions or

the SKJ’fl.'Ch®“®aa* *® .a. speech narrow dispositions of particular
td tJi^Sratlesindustry assorts- issues considered in a vacuum."

£ :

annua^ convention in However, the . securities in-.

•• j - .
dustry may as ye* have won only

—Mr. WUHanw conducted hear- 4 breathing space and not a r*
fcigs In Washington in the sum- prieve. Ah SEC official confirmed
toer at which the SLA and many that the January 1 deadline had

BP joins search for oil

off Falkland Islands
AY HUGH OSHMIGHNESSY

BP REVEALED- yesterday that the Pireign Ministry Under-Sec-
it was one of the sponsors of the retary.
seismic surreys being carried
out as part of the search for oil

in the. waters • off Argentine
Patagonia and .around the.Falk-
land Islands.'

;
:TW area is seen

Falkland islanders will not be
directly represented at the dis-
cussions. But, after the talks are
over, Mr. Rowlands will meet a

tana istan03. -.i&e. area is

.

seen representative from the colony in
by many in the ori.Industry as a Rf0 de Janeiro.'
potential source ..of very large
quantities of. faydkbcarbons.

The -.British. -Foreign j
Office

commented that as on previous
occasions, ; data on the oil

potential of the area would be
exchanged with „the Argentine
Government which claims
sovereignty over the Falklands.
• Apart from -BP. - many other

large international oil companies
are keenly Interested in operating
in the region,' • according- to

industry sources. - •
-

Britain and Argentina are to
hold a new round of talks on the
Falklands in New York from
December 13-15. ' The British

delegation is to be. led by Mr.
Ted Rowlands, a Foreign Office

Minister.) and the Argentine one
by. naval Capt.' Gualter Allara,

lha
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Brazil political reform
BY OAYID WHITE RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. L
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'.JENERAL ERNESTO Geisel, the

,‘raziUan President, to-day set

'is seal to a planned political

‘form which would dispose of
'
ie Institutional Acts, the set of

raconian decrees by which the
military regime, over the past 13
ears, invested itself with sweep-

,
og powers. ,.-..

. .

‘

> The planned -reform, which had
.ilready been floated by Govern:
nent politicians, bat not expli-
illy by the President; was
-nnounced by Gen. Geisel -to

members of the . Government
,
iriy. Arena, in a policy speech

• • Brasilia. . .

*r‘
k*

WH •

I**;*-.

* >

H"

I*.
1

H* ’ ‘

; The prospect for a substantial
„*Kree of liberalisation from this

k
.»w strategy is. however, subject
rertain important restrictions.

First the President has set no.

. ue for the Institutional Acts
he repealed. . Second, he has

1

.-omlsed an alternative range of

'

’.safeguards,!’ to be written into
ie constitution and give the
nvemment powers smiilxr to.

lose which it hgs now, thus
icilitating the overriding of the.

: glsIatJve and 1 judicial appara-
-s. Gen. Geisel - said that'

.- equate safeguards were needed

.r defend democracy. and order.
-. The 17 Institutional-Acts intro-

duced between April, 1964. and
October, 1969, give the President
power to suspend Congress,
intervene in Ideal administra-
tions. withdraw the : civil rights

of individuals, sack elected
representatives, soldiers and civil

servants, and impose censorship
and other curbs.

.

' . ...r ' ,.l,

The most far-rearhing-of these
powers '• are contained in the'

notorious-2 Institutional Nof
Five, decreed in 1968^ #-; year
after a new Gonstitajfcn Wis
promulgated.- The Actfclso sus^f
pends the- guanooteeJM habeas
corpus for. political Atainees.
MeanwhBOv Sy Ulysses

Gnimaraes^ chairtfan of the
MDB opposition# party, was
absolved ^yestwlay by the
federal. Supreme Court of
charges, hroughr by the Govern-
ment ss a revolt of a television
-broadcast In June. The charges,
which'allegey that Sr. Gulmaraes

lection laws, were
imously- by the ten

After a closed session of the
Falklands legislature last month,
leaders of the islanders decided
not to press for direct represen-
tation at the talks in New York.

been scrubbed but stressed this

morning that the SEC bad not

yet abandoned the notion of re-

moving Rule 390 as a first step

to increasing competition in

equities trading. But he said that

the SEC was now examining the

desirability of making the move
as part of a coherent plan for
creating a national market -

The SEC was rebuked by Con-
gress earlier -this year for not
being sufficiently positive in

pushing a national market policy

over the objections o£ the
securities Industry. Its decision

to—at the very least—postpone
removing Rule 390 has been
eased by the fact that a number
of leading Congressmen have
been persuaded of its dangers
by the securities industry.

The SEC's proposal, made last

June, has been a powerful
catalyst for change on Wall
Street this year. It has been
a factor in all of the mergers
taking place as brokerage houses
have sought to broaden their

capital base to be in a stronger
position to make markets in

listed securities once the NYSE
rule, disappears.
At the. same time, the NYSE

has sought to deflect congres-
sional criticisms of foot-dragging

on the national market concept
by agreeing in principle with
several other exchanges to

create an electronic link next
March that would enable inves

tors more efficiently to obtain
the best available price for a

stock.

U.S. BUSINESSMEN'S IDEAS FAMINE

Looking for a fall guy
BY JUREK MARTIN, U5. EDITOR

AMERICAN BUSINESSMEN like
to criticise tire Carter Administra-
tion for being responsible for the
current “ climate of uncertainty.’’

which, everybody agrees, mili-
tates against achieving the
desired goal of greater capital

investment.

There is an element,of politics

Id this, a traditional pitting of
generally Republican executives
against any new - Democratic-
Administration. But so much has
been heard about * uncertainty

"

in the last few months that It

has become reasonable to assume
that something substantial, over
and beyond political games, is

amiss/
This may well be so, Irrespec-

tive of the relative vigour of the
U.S. economy, but the fruits of a
gathering of nearly 500 business-
men in Chicago on Tuesday came
close to prompting a different and
cynical conclusion: that if the
Government is indeed flounder-
ing in search of an economic
policy, then the Boardrooms of
the nation would not recognise
one if it were presented on a
silver platter.

The conference was Staged by
Continental Bank, the prominent
Chicago-based institution, under
the rather grand banner M Capital
formation: what will to-morrow
cost?” The audience, mostly
derived from the Industrial
hinterland, heard William Simon
and- Fanl McCracken, Treasury
Secretary and Economic Council
'hairman, respectively, in the
Nixon and Ford Administrations,
George - Ball from Lehman
brothers, for seven years a Demo-
cratic Under-Secretary of State,

and a fistful of bankers and busi-

nessmen addressing themselves
to the corporate malaise of
inadequate investment.
The trouble was that both the

diagnoses and the proposed cures
amounted to the most well-worn
of remedies. Everybody agreed
that corporate profits were too
low, taxes and inflation too high,
that there was excess capacity in
industry, that the tax conse-

1950 to 1970.

Everybody agreed that what
was needed was, in a nutshell,
corporate tax cuts and the
imposition of severe shackles on
the bureaucracy.

For .good measure, and equally
predictably, the businessmen
agreed that they wanted sound
fiscal and monetary policies

(designed in part to ensure they
were npt “ crowded out " of the

Perhaps not surprisingly in
Chicago, which has now sup-
planted Pittsburgh as the
nation's steel capital, there was
evident sympathy for the plight
of the steel industry and a per-
vasive feeling 'that it was the
Government’s, not the industry's,

fault that things had come to
their present pass.

There are contradictions. Though Government
should leave business to its own devices, it should
simultaneously haul business’s chestnuts out of the

fire when they run the risk of being burned.

quences of the energy and social

security programmes could not

be calculated and that, in an
insistent wail that permeated
the whole session, bureaucratic
regulation was grossly intrusive,

consumerlsts a pain in the neck,

and environmentalists even
worse.

Professor McCracken, now of

the University of Michigan,
provided all the necessary retro-

spective facts and figures. The
key statistics were telling: that
the real purchasing power of
retained corporate earnings this

year will be roughly 30 per cent
below those of 1967 (Itself a
sluggish year), and that in the
1970s, the amount of capital
invested per worker had been
rising at only 0.6 per cent per
annum, compared with the 2.7

per cent annual average from

credit markets by Governments
financing ever larger deficits),

the retention of Dr. Arthur
Burns as chairman of the Fed,
an energy policy that perm i tied
the U.S. to produce much more
indigenous oil and gas, and an
end to the double taxation of
dividends, retention of the pre-
ferential treatment of capital
gains and a raising of the invest-
ment tax credit
But there was an insistent con-

tradiction to this conference
that few people (Mr. Simon,
Professor McCracken and Mr.
Keith Potter of International
Harvester excepted) seemed
willing to broach. This is that,

though Government should leave
business to its own devices, it

should simultaneously haul
business's chestnuts out of the
fire when they ran the risk of
being bnrned.

There were some words of
realism, economic and political

to be heard. Mr. Simon observed
changing patterns in the Ad-
ministration and Congress la
favour of the provision of busi-
ness incentives. But he felt
obliged to warn that when the
tax cuts came next year it would
be unrealistic, in an election
year, for business to expect to
get more than one quarter of
tiie pie. Though he thought, like
everybody else, that one-third
(worth some S6-7bn. on the most
popular calculations) would be
more desirable, with individuals
getting the rest off personal in-
come tax.

But it was hard to shake off
the aura of sterility of ideas:
the whole affair was best
summed up by one rather
puzzled questioner from the
floor who asked Mr. Potter, of
International Harvester, how it
was that his company had been

'

able, on the same day, to -

announce excellent corporate'
results and to be proceeding
full tilt on its record five-year
capital investment plan, all of
it financed internally. Mr.
Potter beamed briefly: a asset
management,” he replied,
“superior asset management."

Today’s

had broke
rejected
justices.
The leader of. the opposition

in- the Ldfeer House of Congress
at the time, Sr. Alenc&r Furtado.
lost lay seat and had Ills poli-
tical rights removed as a result
of the same broadcast— under
Institutional Act No. Five.

Court move 0n Stevens
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Dec. 1.

E XJS National Labour
:atlons Board is to seek

1

a
rt injunction against J. . P.
vens, the second largest
tile manufacturer in the U.S*,
ering the company to comply
'i laws governing the rights
inions to organise workers,
he move reflects the lengths
which the Board is being
^en by the resistance of the

:
ipany to efforts by the Amal-
lated Clothing and Textile
*kers’ Union. The . company
,
been found guilty of 35

ations of the labour law in

last ten years or so. A
eral appeals court in New
k argued in August that the
ipany’s conduct bad raised
bus doubts about the ability
nurts to enforce labour law.

,

is nearly 30 years since the
rd last sought an injunction
> national application, and

was against a union,
jtataing its first bid for a
»nal injunction against a
way, the Board said last

night it feared that “without
broad judicial protection, the
union's efforts will be met by
unlawful conduct that will effec-

-tively stifle the statutory rights
of the employees involved.”
The union has been trying to

organise at Stevens for 14 years
and the affair has assumed major
political and industrial impor-
tance. Most of the company’s
85 plants are in the south-east

where union members make up
barely 10 per cent, among
700,000 textile industry em-
ployees. Stevens is regarded by
ACTWU as the key to organising

the southern textile industry.
Moreover, the unions hare

been able to make sufficient

political capital out • of the
Stevens affair to rally con-
gressional support for a labour
law revision bill which would
remove some obstacles }o

organising and impose stiff

penalties, including the denial

of federal contracts, on com-

panies which failed to comply.

Bahamas seek

aurism growth
Nkki Kelly

NASSAU, Det-L .

20Qm. budget for 1978. which
C*ies special

. emphasis on
tourist promotion, has

SfliV*' 1 tabled by the Bahamas*** eminent. Tourism expendi-
. already the highest in the
id per capita; , has . been

[“fOC*
1 v Reused by 11.6 per cent, to

towing the. Govfinnhftnffi
idencc in the -

.
growth.

• ntial of this industry, the
'.nee Minister. Mr.- Arthur

B*“iS * k ‘
-ia. said that customs duties

‘ certain tourist items have
substantially reduced' to

Argentine truck

factory fire

f *•2H* 1

spending by visitors. .The,

;hj2S* Tnmcnt has also established

io
-*.P

adc and industry unit and
‘ones to make greater efforts

rds attracting approved
fin investments
1 new taxes are planned,
* than thr introduction of

and .
professional

SQM-..

By Robert. Lindlcy

BUENOS AIRES, Dec. I.

A FIRE .which broke out shortly

before midnight in the Mercedes-

Benz truck factory at Gonzalez
Catan, west of Buenos Aires,

caused great damage and des-

troyed 6,000 square metres of

the plant
It took 35 brigades to bring

the blaze under control, and one
fireman was killed. The possi-

bility of sabotage is not ruled
on*-’ A Mercedes Benz statement
*ky* causes are not

The btaae started In the base-
ment pf

;
a warehouse in a storage

space for -tyres and completely
destroyed the motor assembly
*ctioo and the testing area. Xhp
nuek assembly.

. line also was
damaged, as was the parts store.

Nevertheless,. . - Mercedes - Benz
says that it viijli try to continue
production ol^butis for trucks
and buses in. the parts of tire

plant not damfgtq by the fire.

Otto Schoeppter-Chairman-Chase Manhattan Limited

i:

that raisesdie large scale

funds forthebig deals.
V The Chase covers every aspect ofbanking

'l through its world-wide network, butto provide .

v the very best service some specialized fields are

K handled by separate subsidiaries. Merchant
is now so important that Chase has

:i' established a separate merchant banking com-

' pan% Chase Manhattan Limited, headquartered

• in London and working closely with the world-

wide Chase Network. It is one of the banks

;. capable ofhandling the world’s major financing
deals. But, however large the sum of money

. involved, it is the enduring relationship between

Chase and its borrowers that really matters.
-•

• Chase Manhattan Limited is there to help you

and your organization raise the large scale funds

you need. The solution to your problem may
be a syndicated loan, a Eurobond issue, or a

private placement; or a combination, of these

as well as other sources.

Over the last year Chase has managed, or

/ comanaged, syndicated loans worth over 10

billion dollars to governments, institutions,

corporations and major projects all over the

world.

AnotherimportantpartofChaseManhattm
Limited’s service covers direct investment in

the USA. Specialists who know the American
market in-depth are there to help you enter

the US market via the direct investment route.
Chase Manhattan Limited is an integral

part of the overall Chase organization which
deliversto its customersa continuity ofpersonal

service and speed ofresponse. It is this relation-

ship that links you to so many other Chase
services.

ChaseNetwork
Chase can provide vast sums ofmoney in local

and Eurocurrency and operates essential bank-
ing services in over 100 countries.

Chase ForeignExchange
Chasehasj
operations

with European centers in London, Frankfurt,

Paris, .Geneva, Vienna, Athens, Milan,

Luxembourg- and Copenhagen, all linked

directly with each other and with New York. _

Chase Trade Financing
The in-depth knowledge of the world’s big

export opportunity markets with all theircom-
plexities is at your disposal through Chase’s

trade finance specialists.

ChaseInformationGroup
You can’t make derisions or evenknow where
to look toward expansion without all the facts.

Chase World Information Corporation, pro-

vides just such information for companies
around the world. Another company in the

Chase Information Group is Chase Econometric
Associates, today’s most respected economic
forecasting specialist.

Chase EnergyGroup
With over forty years experience working closely

with the energy industry, Chase is a leader in

this field.We are capable ofproviding assistance

on the most complex energy related projects

and financing.

ChaseManhattan Bank, NAi Woofgate House, Coleman Street London EC2P 2HD. France: 41 rue Cambon, Paris 75001.<3ermany: Taunusanlage 11 , 6 Frankfurt/Main 1.
and offices in Amsterdam, Antwerp, Athens; Bari. Belfast Brussels. Copenhagen, Dublin, Dusseldorf, Geneva, Ghent Guernsey, Hamburg, Jersey, Liege, Luxembourg, Lyon, Madrid, Milan,
Munich, Piraeus, Heme, Rotterdam, Salonica, Stuttgart Vienna, Zurich. ,
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Vorster to press on with

constitutional changes
BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG, Dec. L

s
t

. MR.- JOHN VORSTER, the South
1 African Prime Minister, to-day

;
achieved his predicted over

! .whelming victory in the general

election, with a substantial

^minority of English-speaking
Support, as well as massive sup-
port from the Afrikaaner com-
munity. The country’s frag-

mented opposition parties

emerged decimated in the con-

test.
1

The result was immediately
interpreted by pro-Government
.commentators as condemnation
;of international pressure

—

. especialy that of U.S. President
Carter—a mandate for constitu-

tional change, and a personal
: Yotie of confidence in Mr. Vor-
stej.

But the Prime Minister himself

;
warned that the overwhelming

: support for the ruling National
Party, and its policy of separate
development, would increase

! international pressure, although
it 'would also show the determlna-

1

tiori of white South Africans to

resist any attack.

The National Party won 134

seats In the 16&seat Parliament
—the highest number they have

1

held in their 30 years of un-

. broken rule, and the largest-ever

! majority in S. African history.

The combined opposition

totalled 30 seats. The only
opposition party to hold its own
in- -the massacre was the most
liberal Progressive Federal
Party, which now becomes the

. official opposition with IT seats

in the 165-seat Parliament The
* PFP still lost heavily in straight
1
fights with the NP, but regained

1 its strength at the expense of the
' middle-of-the-road new Republic

! Party, the spiritual successor to
' the former official apposition, the
' United Party.

The NRP held on to 10 seats.

: all in the conservative Engllsh-
1 speaking heartland of Natal, but
• the party leader. Mr. Radclyffe
Cdtiraan, lost his own seat in a

close vote with Mr. Ray Swart,
national ebairman of the PFP.
The other party leader to be
defeated was Mr. Myburgh
Stretcher, head of the South

African Party, the most conser-
vative group to emerge from the
dissolution of the UP. However,
his party did better than
expected in winning three seats

One of the most notable
achievements for Mr. Vorster's
party was the almost total

destruction of the extreme Right-
wing Herstigte Nasionale Party
(HUP), all but two of whose 56
candidates failed to save their

deposits, for the most part in

Steve Riko inquest
MR SYDNEY KENTJUDGE,
the lawyer heading the BJko
family legal team,, yesterday
claimed security police were
responsible for beating black
leader Steve Biko to death,
UP! reports.

Mr. Kentbrldge did not allege

that Biko, who died of brain
- injuries, was “ wilfully

murdered . - . (but) we submit
he was beaten and the person
or people did not at the time
care whether he was seriously
injured or not1*

straight fights with the ruling

party.
The South African white

electorate bas thus effectively

polarised between the NP on
tbe right and the PFP on the

left, offering a relatively clear-

cut choice of prescriptions for

the country’s racial problems
between the government's policy

of separate -development, with
black aspirations restricted to
tribal homelands, and a unitary

State with a qualified franchise,

as proposed by the PFP.

The immediate focus of atten-

tion is on the response of Mr.
Vorster and bis Cabinet to their

victory. One of the principal

appeals made by NP candidates
in their bid to win over English-
speaking voters was that a

stronger government would be
better able to introduce the
social and political ebanges
needed to defuse racial tension
in the country.
A major statement is expected

from the Prime Minister to-

morrow. In his immediate
response early to-day, he pro-

mised that the Government
would first proceed with its pro-

posals for constitutional change,
- aimed at setting up throe Par-

liaments for the country's three

minority communities: the

whites, coloured people and
Asians. In spite of the rejection

of the proposals by the State-

recognised leaders of both the

coloured and Asian communities,
Government Ministers have been
adamant throughout the election

campaign that they would go
ahead with them.
The other arm of the Govern-

ment's policy for Improving race

relations is a cabinet committee
set up before tbe election to

study the situation of the urban
blacks. This committee, it was
said, would review all the most
detested legislation governing
the life of urban blacks.

Opposition critics have sug-

gested that Mr. Vorster is incap-

able of Introducing any more
than “ morals of minor conces-

sions . . . token change," within
the immutable framework of
separate development. They point
to the changes in the pass laws
introduced shortly before the
election, which appear to have
simply exchanged the hated pass
book for blacks with a “ travel
document" issued by the home-
lands, and containing much the
same information.

On the issue of internal
security, however, under the
auspices of which most of the
leading black urban leaders were
detained in tbe middle of the

election campaign, Mr- Vorster
declared that be was not going
to change bis policy.

Any progress that the Govern-
ment may wish to make in better-

ing race relations depends on' its

Snding enough support In the
black, coloured and Asian com-
munities. Given the present
atmosphere oF unrest and the

security measures, Mr. Vorster
may find that support extremely
difficult to win.
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i 6%% Guaranteed Bonds 1980
\ ! S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,announce that the redemption instalment of U-S.$2,400.000 due

1 31st December. 1977 has been metby purchases in the market to the nominal value of U-S4ri ,524,000
1 end by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U-S4876,000.
*

The distinctive numbers ofthe Bonds,drawn inthepresenceofa Notary Public,areas follows;—

. FIRST SERIES
- . i ' 55 100 “138 179* 488' 322 369 420 452 486

537 602 645 701 759 839 892 949 1003 1071
<

’. 1116 1140 1200 1207 1343 1413 1461 1486 1543 1587
1646 1732 1840 1870 1930 2012 2040 2177 2200 2246
2269 2371 2484 2564 2604 2633 2655 2686 • 2774 2803
2870 . 2991 3067 3148 3207 3248 3313 3443 3489 3534
3688 3625 3673 3737 3846 3902 3944 4019 4067 4118
4151 4172 4216 4301 4424 4556 4605 -4641 4718 4787

1 4S62 4310 4951 4982 8066 5126 5261 5341 5393 5508
5693 5773 5866 6040 6122 6196 6325 6346 6427 6530

’ 6619 6684 6808 6882 6984 7037 7144 7212 7275 7320
,

7449 7577 7697 7775 7860 7910 7945 7968 8007 8056
• I 8115 8178 8244 8291 8348 8391 8479 8523 8579 8612

8697 8733 8756 8809 8861 8909 8943 9030 9115 9137
9168 9205 9246 9268 9309 9340 9403 9448 9611 9657
9530 9602 9634 9682 9712 9744 9767 9803 9864 9903
9973 10051 10086 10206 10233 10300 10336 10390 10415 10448

1

10478 10575 10630 10654 10677 10709 10776 10798 10821 10867
10910 10944 10967 10990 11012 11042 11065 11130 11169 :11218
11251 11298 11355 11381 11431 11465 11494 11516 11537 11669
11581 11604 11625 11648 11672 11693 11716 11752 11778 . 11809
11E56 11879 11933 11954 12044 12091 12142 12164 12186 12207

* 12247 12271 12293 12323 12378 12409 12436 12464 12623 12573
12642 12635 12813 12384 13027 13099 13186 13241 13264 13325
13407 13531 13555 13600 13626 13650 • 13742 13764 13809 13832
13874 13927 13960 14041 14063 14173 14247 14273 14305 14337
14379 14411 14432 14469 14491 14513 1454B 14573 14595 14616

;* 14709 14772 14793 14825 14854 14883 14904 14926 14948 14971
14994 -

SECOND SERIES
A5 A10 A14 A19 A23 A28 A32 A41 A47. A57
A61 A86 A70 A75 A79 A84 A88 A93 A97 .A102

A106 A111 A115 A120 A129 A134 A138 A143 A147 A153
A159 A7G4 A169 A 174 A179 A190 A195 A203 A270 A215
A221 A226 A230 A237 A241 A246 A250 A255 A262 A279

t A2G4 A292 A297 A301 A30G A310 A319 ’ A323 A328 A332
A337 A341 A346 A351 A357 A361 A368 A372 A396 A403

a A408 A413 A419 A423 A42S A432 A442 A448 A4S3 A457
'

A465 A469 A476 A4S0 A435 A502 A510 A518 A526 A542
E A551 A555 A570 AS95 A600 A619 A624 A62S A634 A647
Z A662 AGG6 A673 A678 A683 A687 A6B2 A696 A721 A729
\ A745 A749 A78T A785 A794 A798 A803 A809 A815 AS19

A827 A836 A841 A847 A852 A860 A373 AS78 A902 A907
A912 A91D A923 A932 A952 A957 A961 A966 A970 A980

r A984 A932 A1O01 A1007 A1011 A1025 A1029 A1036 A1O40 A1047
A >052 A1057 A1071 A1076 A1080 A1035 AT 094 A1113 A1117 A1122
At 143 A1148 A1162 All 57 AH66 A1171 A1176 A1182 A1187 A12Q2

f A1206 A1211 A1215 A 1220 A1228 A 1232 A1253 A1257 'AT 262 A1271
St A12S5 A1292 A 1297 A1301 A1316 . A1328 A1333 A 7 337 A1348 A 1352
f

A 1305 A13G9 A 1384 A1388 A1393 A1397 A1402 A1406 A1411 A142E
r A 1430 A1449 A1467 A1471 A1480 A1488 A1493 A1497 A1503 A1B07

A1S12 A1520 A 1534 A1538 A1565 A1602 A1614 A1618 A1628 A1632
A1650 A 1654 A1G64 A1668 A1673 A1677 A1723 A1737 A1742 A1746
A1751 A1756 A1761 A1765 A1772 A1776 A1781 A1785 A1796 A1803
A1827 A1831 A1836 A1854 A1861 A1B65 A1879 A1892 A.1910 A1931
A1935 A1943 A 1949 A1957 A1968 A1986 A1996 A2001 A2005 A2010
A2017 A2022 A2027 A2032 A2047 A2062 A2066 A2071 A2076 A2082
A2087 A2092 A2111 A2119 A2123 A2128 A2142 A2147 A2153 A2170
A2174 A2179 A2185 A2199 A2203 A2208 A2212 A2248 A2254 .A2269
A2273 A2278 A2233 A2288 A2297 A2302 A2306 A2311 A2318 A2324
A2329 A2333 A2343 A2349 A2354 A2358 A2366 A2372 A2378 A2398
A2403 A241 7 A2422 A2432 A2440 A2444 A2449 A2453 A2458 A2462
A2467 A2471 A247G A2480 A2485 A2492 A2497 A2502 A2508 A2512
A2517 A2523 A2528 A2532 A2541 A2567 A2572 A2576 A2581 A2585
A2590 A2595 A2647 A2771 A2717 A2721 A2726 A2730 A2735 A2739
-A2744 A2748 A2779 A2783 A2788 A2792 A2837 A2841 A2848 A28S2
A2S77 A2381 A2883 A2917 A2926 A2935 A2941 A2953 A2957 A2962
A29S9 A2977 A2985 A29QO . A2994 A3003 A3007 A3019 A3044 A3049
A3053 A3058 A30G2 A3071 A307S A3080 A3084 A3089 A3093 A3099
A3 107 A3112 A3116 A3121 A3125 A3130 A3134 A3140 A3144 A3149
A3 150 A3164 A3170 A3 175 A3 186 A3 192 A3197 A3206 A3210 A3216
A3223 A3228 A3233 A3238 A3243 A3248 A32S6 A3261 A3265 A3270
A3279 A32S4 A3289 A3302 A33Q7 A3313 A3318 A3322 A3335 A3339
A3345 A3349 A335S A3359 A3364 A3368 A3373 A3377 A3385 A3389
A3394 A3399 A3404 A3408 A3416 A3420 A3458 A3463 A3468 A3473
A3478 A3482 A3488 A3507 A3S72 A3516 A3521 A3525 A3531 A3535
A3540 A3544 A3549 A3566 A3573 A3577 A3583 A3587 A3592 A35S6
A3601 A3605 A3613 A3G17 A3622 A3628 A3631 A3638 A3643 A3653
A3658 A3662 A3G67 A3672 A3677 A/1032 A4Q36 A4042 A4046 A4051
A4055- A4060 A4064 A4080 A409S A4104 A4118 A4123 A4134 A4139
A4143 A4148 A4152 A4157 A4161 A4166 ’ A41 70 A4175 A4379 A4384
A4398 A4403 A4407 A4412 A4416 A4421 A4425 A4479 A4483 f^/iAoa
A4494 A4499 A4S03 A4508 A4512 A4518 A4522 A4S27 A4S31 A4536
A4540 A4545 A4549 A4574 A4578 A4583 A4587 A4592 A4596 A4601
A4605 A4614 A4618 A4623 A4627 A4632 A4636 A4641 A4646 A4650
A46S5 A4659 A4665 A4672 A4677 A4G81 A4687 A4695 A4700 A4709
A4718 A4723 A4732 A4757 A4763 A4782 A4786 A4791 A47S5 A4810
A4817 A483T A4843 A4857 A4872 A4896

.
A4900 A4905 A4909 A4S14

A4918 A4923 A4938 A4946 A4955 A4960 A4964 A4969 A4973 A4978
A4982 A4987 A4991 A4996 AS000

On 31st December, 1977, there will become due and payableupon each Bond drawn for redemp-
tion, the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at tha office of:—

S.G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
30 Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB.,

or with one of the other paying agents named on die Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 31st December,
1977. Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing after that date.

US.$7.200,000 nominal amount of Bonds will remain outstanding after 31st December, 1977.

The following Bonds drawn for redemption on 31st December, 1976 tape not as yet been
presented for payment.

First Series

49 649 1121 1174 1276 2773 5503 3605 107T1 13049

Second Series

A181 A212 A264 A395 A697 A1207 A1227 A1804 A2079 A3280 A3363 A3637 A4579 A4663

30 Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB. 2nd December, 1077.
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Muzorewa
boycotts

talks

with Smith
SALISBURY, Dec. 1

PRIME MINISTER Ian Smith
yesterday won agreement

from two Rhodesia-based black

groups to start talks In 24 hours

aimed at a one-man, one-vote

majority role settlement.

Bat the other group invited

to take part, the United
African National Council of

the highly popular Bishop Abel
Muzorewa announced it would
boycott the meeting.

It said it would stick to Its

refusal to talk peace until

after December 8 following a
period of mourning -for the vic-

tims of the massive raids

Rhodesian troops carried out
hi Mozambique last week.

Muzorewa has said those
killed were mostly civilians
who were massacred. But
Smith, calling Muzorewa “ mis-
informed.” said the raids dealt
the guerillas “a crippling
blow.” The Military Command
has said more than 1^200
guerillas were killed.

Political sources said an
acknowledgement of Muzo-
rewa's demand would probably
be forthcoming.

-

Mr* Smith said In an inter-
view with the Rhodesia Herald,
published to-day, (hat because
of the “urgent need to make
progress towards peace,” it
had been decided that the first

talks between the Government
and nationalist leaders would
he held in Salisbury to-morrow.

tt bad been decided not to
await the return of Mr. Slthole
and that the ANC delegation
would he led by his deputy,
Dr. Elliot Gabcllah.

• U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations, Mr. Andrew
Young said to-day that Cuba
may find Itself In worse trouble
In Africa than the XJJS. did In
Vietnam.
“If 500,000 Americans, well

equipped and well trained,
could not dominate a tiny
peninsula in Vietnam, there’s
no way that 20,400 or 50,000
Cohans are going to dominate
Angola, or Ethiopia or Egypt
or Somalia,” he said.
Agencies

Sri Lanka in

IMF loan row
By Mervyn de Silva

COLOMBO, Dec. L
A SHARP disagreement has
emerged betwee Sri Lanka and
the IMF over tbe new Govern-
ment’s economic policies which
is holding up an IMF. loan of
about 9375m.
Tbe new Government was

counting on the loan to sup-
port the'floating of Che 'cur-
rency and mea sores to
liberalise th& economy an-
nounced In the recent budget
These moves were pressed by
the IMF which evidently feels
that the Government has still

not gone far enough.
It Is also recommending the

dismantling of the system of
administered prices, tbe re-
moval of food subsidies and
the cutting back of free educa-
tion.

The holding up or the loan
under the IMF’s extended
fund facility, and the letter
of understanding that would
go with It, inevitably diminish
the chances of - Mr. J. Jays-
warden e’s ruling United
National Party raising com-
mercial loans.
The Government is rejecting

tbe fall IMF programme. Bat
tbe opposition Is already mak-
ing play out of the concessions

Gandhi supporters
quit Andhra Cabinet
By 1C K. Sharma

NEW DELHI, Dec. L
THE FIRST open crack In the
Congress Party’s structure
appeared to-day when ?five
Ministers or the cyclone-
ravaged state of Anjdhra
Pradesh resigned from

{
the

Cabinet and plunged one dt the
major Congress-ruled stales In
the south Into a severe
political crisis.

[The five Ministers resigned
ostensibly to protest naliist
the mishandling of /relief
measures by the Chief {Minis-
ter. Mr. Venegul Rao, bjit they
are known to be supporters of
Mrs. Indira Gandhi /

Begin will urge Britain to take

softer line on Palestinian issue
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR JERUSALEM, Dec. 1.

MR. MENAHEM Begin, Israel’s the West Bank. In spite of Makarios of Cyprus and Kenyatta

Prime Minister, flies to London indications of a new flexibility of_Kenya.

to-morrow hoping to press the from Mr. Dayan and Mr. Simha
" “Mr Renin, it will be recalled,

to-morrow uopius iw press me jrom air. uayun »hu u*™* ; . _
British Government to take a Ehrlich, Finance Minister, follow- was responsible for the mowing

lower profile on the issue of the ing Mr. Sadat’s initiative, the up of the Man^te aammwoa

within the context of the Euro- eventual incorporation into massacre of 200
at the

pean Community oo the need to “Eretz Israel - villagers at Deir Yagn. at tte

atM, their aspirations. Mr. Beein js^ fcracillg hit* “^'the maln S
In this respect he will depart self for the demonstrations prompting the mass exodus of

cheered by the success of Mr. against him as the former leader paiestinian refugees.
Moshe Dayan, the Foreign of the Irgun Zvei Leumi of the jw^id Lennon adds from
Minister, in securing this week kind which forced him to curtail, jenlsalem: two new Jewish
an undertaking

.
from West a trip to tbe U.K. five years ago.

5ett iements were established
Germany not to recognise the he attaches great to-day on the West Bank near
Palpshnlan TiKaratlnn Dr<nn ca. ±T?TSOnaiiy „ n_u ko th. artiamict flush

SS
i#

ffLof
ib
hSlS °ff“£ e*notional importance to the. re- MUh «*”•“££

- — - — — spectabitity bestowed upon him Emunim group. The settlements
acknowledged Israels right to

official Invitation made 30‘ had been approved by the
exist and also a commitment waa ^ Jewish Israeli Government before Presi-
from Bonn to support President urgently sought by dent Sadat’s visit to Israel.

Sadat’s bold peace Initiative. [h^British^uttioriSes^ in the last Foreign Ministry officials said

Mr Beein is prepared for days of the Palestine Mandate, that they did not believe the new

fra* dSf^mVon’thl ques- Be’sees biraself^ following in hurt* the

tiDn of territorial concessions on the footsteps of Nehru of India, peace-making process.

The wild man transformed
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

LONDON will welcome to-day The foreign policy line was cl^ar. ment No tm intenra agree*

one of the two men playing Without ifs or buts, the new meats he said, Ie
~
s “yto

out the most exciting drama the Government declared that it achleve an ^ over^_ peace settle-

Middle East has seen for a long would offer Egypt the bulk of ment with all our nei^oara

.

time. Mr. Menahem Begin, the Sinai in exchange for a full peace He displayed a degree

Israeli Prime Minister who dared agreement. Syria could have, bility in accepting the TJ.S.-Israel

tomke^^face^Sue Preridmt sSme or its territory
.

on the working, paper
;

on the proceduresw imSidtiSt he Golan Heights in exchange for for the abiding of the recon-

£3 a3&J^Kr iSaeti a Similar peace treaty. ’^Geneva MiddleEast peace

.
. bp

°;thi^ STtaSm SfiBBS P«£nce*STa
d
uSted

Mr. Begin, in power six be no concessions, ivu ioreign
. dAi-eatinn at the ooanim?

months after an upset electoral l

5oSdd
>

be session. But he ruled out the
victory six

1 months ago, seizes No Israeli withdrawal wouia ne pry-. nartners for f»Hr.c

His chances quicldy and contemplated. No Palestinian i'LO as partners for taiki

At the same time, he dis-

played his toughness when he
sent the air force Into south

and contemplated,

excitedly. It was no different

when Mr. James Callaghan asked
him to London. What a change
that was for the underground
plotter, the most wanted man In

the days of British rule in

Palestine, turned national leader

after 30 years.

Even to consider foregoing this

moment of triumph required the
most Important of developments.
So Mr. Begin suggested in the
invitation he sent to Cairo that

it would be most convenient if

Mr. Sadat chose to come after

the Israeli leader had
1

visited

Britain. But in the end Mr.
Sadat’s visit rightly came first

and Mr. Begin’s arrival in

London was postponed.

The declaration by President
Sad&l that he was prepared to
visit Jerusalem in the quest for
peace caught everyone by sur-

prise. the Government of Israel

no less than the rest of the world
But Mr. Begin, who has always
seen himself as born for great
moments, was quick to recover.
Despite the total absence,of con-,
tingency plans for such an. event.

Prime Minister Begin

Lebanon in massive and brutal
retaliation for two rocket attacks
on an Israeli coastal town.
On the domestic front, the new

Government first played its hand
quietly and then dropped its

bombshelL Currency restrictions
were all but abolished. The
country was turned away from
almost three decades of socialist

attitudes towards a laissez fa ire

capitalist economy.
It was a high risk policy. It

pleased the backers of his
Liberal Party partners, but .is

bound to antagonise tbe lumpen
proletariat of his own Herut
Party.

.
As a man with a highly de-

veloped sense of history, and a
careful eye continuously on his

{

dace in it, Mr. Begin has a deep
anging for some major achieve-
ment to ensure that his is an
honoured place.

i' He will not allow himself, to

recorded as the man who g&ve
SjTMiy of 'the Biblical "Land

the Israeli ’Prime Minister .'state could »W
libbed his way through the week the. Jordan River. No tetks with Pg
with such success that what may Unr Palestine Liberal Organ- “ShwSrat
have been a casual remark was nation. It may not'fave been

sô u,lnir Which will be snoken
turned into a firm commitment, palatable, but it wasVcW- S S

This speed of response is Parallel with his declaration of jurleYto come,
characteristic of Mr. Begin, this bard line, th^/^ew Premier Achieving Arab recognition,for
Because he is undisputed leader set out to demonstrate the justice Israel, hnd getting a peace treaty
not only of his party and coali- 0f his position -.td the world, would be just the scale of
tlon, but also of the country, be Well aware ithit'Ab policy only achievemeut:whlch would achieve
is able to take quick decisions, showed up the ^ap between the the goal. \
without consulting with others. Israeli and Arab demands, Mr. Because of his health—a heart

Since assuming the Premier- Begin first sought President attack just before the elections
ship m June, a month after his Garter's agreement to disagree, almost robbed him of his great
surprise victory in the election and to persuade the American moment—Mr. Begin has been
on May 17, Mr. Begin has shown leader that thcae was no point in moving with speed. Fearing that
decisive leadership. After a 29- Israel negotiating with the U.S. perhaps time is against him, the
year wait, he made clear that he when it waS the Arabs it should 68-year-old Premier wants to see
was in no mood for delays. He be negotiating with. his triumph before he goes to

determined to put his own “Get us to Geneva,” was his meet his maker, whom as -a re-

Soviet fish •

threat may
hinder Japan

China treaty
By Charles Smith

TOKYO. Dec. j.

THE SOVIET UNION app^
*“

to
to-day to be stepping up
efforts to prevent Japan L
signing a treaty of “ peace am!
friendship” with China.

Threats to exclude Japarjes*
fishermen from the Soviet 2ftL
mile, economic zone in .

Western Pacific have been
by ”highly placed ” Russian b&
rials, according to the Japana,:
Press which claims to be report
ing Japanese sources in Mosn».

Simultaneously, the Russiani’
have at last set a date for ,
visit to Moscow by the Japan

^

Foreign Minister, Mr SmS
Sonodn. who was told this afto!
noon by the Soviet ambassadw
Mr. Dmitri Polyanski. that^S
would be welcome in Mosco*” for a few days ” from Jamun
9 onwards. 1

The Soviet- Government k,
been declining to set a date
talks at foreign minister level

with Japan since the begfcmjn?
of last year when the sm
round of talks fell due under tht
two countries' mutual agreement
to hold annual consultations.
The fact that the Russhjn

now want to talk to Mr. Snood*
can be linked to moves madeb?
Japan to restart the long-staQej
negotiations on the Chibe*
Peace and Friendship Treaty.
Treaty negotiations wlthChha

began early in 1975 but vra-
stalled after a few monQu u «

result of Japanese heaitatiom
which were in turn caused -bv -

strong representations /tom the
Soviet Union. An abortive
attempt to get the laSkx

again was made in the autum
of 1976 when the then Japanese
Foreign Minister, Mr. Mijrazawa,

met his Chinese counterpart in
New York. Since then, there

have been no furtner treat;

talks between Japan and China

although the Japanese have

claimed from time to time that

negotiations "are regarded as-JU-.

being still In progress.”
The diplomatic problem associ-

ated with the treaty is China*)

insistence on an ‘‘anti-hegemony^’
clause which would commit
both parties to opposing attempts

at hegemony by third countries

in Asia.
Tbe Russians are basing their

opposition to the treaty on the

claim that the clause is spectflfr

ally aimed at Moscow and thaft&
destroys Japan's neutrality

tbe Sino-Soviet dispute.

Japan and China have#

4*

B-

9#

i?

negotiated an agreement which!

will boost Chinese imports
steel to a record 4.Sm. ton net

this financial year, a spokesmSj
for the Japanese steel indust
told Reuter.

.

*£
IV

dr1
'

Is

stamp on the country and espe- line,- “and let us talk with the ligious man he firmly believes, in.
cially on its foreign policy. Arabs thete. Why should the. The future path of his rule may
For 29 years Menahem Begin U.S. and Israel fight over details be marked by more dramtic and

served as leader of the opposi- when we share a common interest unexpected steps, among which
tion. During that time he passed to peace?” neither peace nor war can be
from being a “ wild man,” feared Mr. Begin wanted to-break the ruled out A continuation of the
for rabble-rousing speeches and deadlock, not by bits and pieces M no peace—no war” situation is
*.*_ . . . ...

jjUt yj one comprehensive settle- tbe least likely option.his ability to whip up followers
to public violence, to being
regarded as the leading Parlia-
mentarian in Israel's Knesset

But apart from his obvious
skills as an orator, the only other
achievement he could claim was
that he retained the leadership
of his party, despite losing eight
elections in a row.

Perhaps because of the long
wait Mr. Begin has moved at
breathtaking speed to implement
his. policies. He has demonstrated
that he does not feel bound to
follow the pattern established by
the Labour Party during its 29
years of rule.

Boldly, Mr- Begin declared his
hard line policy on the territorial
issue. For the first time in many
years it was clearly stated
exactly what Israel wanted io
return for a peace settlement

Reserves hit

$22bn. record f

By Our Own Correspondent /
TOKYO, Dea.f

JAPANESE FOREIGN excb
reserves stood at S22.I49bn
the end of November,
Finance Ministry announced,
day. This is the highest

t

Japan's history and marks

-

first time the reserves have-5
reeded $20bn. At the
October, reserves were SI9.5
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CYC« DEVASTATION IN MU
We need your help

An appeal has been made for immediate aid.

to the victims of the Indian eyclone which devastated an
area of 20,000 square miles..

Up to 50,000 have died*. •

2,000,000 are homeless. •; Imagine trying to rehouse the
combined populations of Birmingham, Edinburgh and
Cardiff, all at one time:

1

;

•

£175 million worth of crops have been completely ruined.
Voluntary relief organisation^ have been asked to give aid.

But unless that aid arrives in the area almost immediately,
and in sufficient quantities, many more will die of cholera,
typhoid, or starvation.

‘

Some members of the Disasters Emergency Committee are
already working in the stricken area. Others have been
sending-initial consignments of aid and cash for local
purchase through their. sister organisations.
This is only the beginning. To be able to deal with the
enormity of the situation we heed your help.

WHAT IS NEEDED,
We urgently need money to provide:

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
TARPAULINS .

VEHICLES
MATERIALS FOR REHOUSING
EQUIPMENTTO RESTORE FARMLANDS
RESOURCES TO PROVIDE JOBS

For our help to be effective it has to be given in the next feW
days. So please sendahymoney you can afford to*’

INDIAN CYCLONE APPEAL
Room FT.lv P.O. Boxi)99, London.
WC2R OSD

TENTS
FOOD

Y;0
:

(To save on costs, please include -an SAE if you wish
a receipt). .

or through any bank or Post Office
Giro, quoting account No. 600 7007
The Disasters Emergency Committee com*
British Red-Cross Society. CAFOD, Christian Aid.
Oxfam, the Save the Children.Fund, War on Want

$
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imports mark-up
BY CHARLES SMITH

^PORTED CARS cost about 50
»r cent.. more in- Japan than

e same cars imported into the

S.. U.K., France or West Ger-

any because Japanese retailers

id distributors take' bigger

ark-ups than their _ Western
'

i
nival ents.

. ;

This is one of the findings in

detailed report by the. Ministry
International Trade and

idustry on the import distribu-

on systems of. half - a dozen
ajor industrialised countries

1 eluding Japan: 'Hie survey
- ivers six main product areas-—

irs, golf clubs, lighters, wine,
blsky and chocolate—and makes
clremely detailed comparisons
•tween the mark-tips. and distri-
jti.on methods in the countries
lhcemed.
Japan comes out as the most
(pensive country in which to.'

IT most (but not all) of the
jods surveyed. The reasons vary,
.‘tween the complexity of the
stribution system, the level o£
lport tariffs or domestic-

1

l the products concerned?
'e size of the dealers' markup.
be U.K. is, almost .without
(ceptioo, the cheapest plac& tn

hich to buy any ' of The six

:oducis.
‘

-! •

On a p roduct-by-product basis

the MIT1 survey has the follow-
ing things to say: •% Ca«: im-
ported cars in Japan- sell at

between twice and £4 times the
Cif price. Whereas in.the. U.S.

retail prices are about L3 to 1.4

times cif prices and the ratio is

roughly the same in Britain (the

situation in France Is close to,

but not as bad as that -in Japan).

The cost of . distributing one
well-known Cfebran car model
(Mm does hot say which ) works
out at ^ per cent of the final

retail price to Japan. In the case

of a Frefteh car distribution

accounts^0^47 per.cent, of
1

the

finaL Japanese retail price. In

the UJL whew imported cars

are districted most, cheaply,

distribution- costs range between

'8-kh<3 27- per cent of the final

ref&H price. MTH offers one
^ez^se; for the- higb^cost of dis-

•; tx^utiozti.'lh. Japan: the 'fact that
^imported cars' often have to be
finished

Tr
to meet the existing

•Standards of Japanese consumers.
clubs: the cif price is"w._—30 .per' cent of the

se retail price compared
'.with 35 per cent, in France (the
‘country with the worst record in
thip particular - instance) and 75
percent, in the U.S. (where im-
ported golf clubs reach "the con-
sumer most cheaply)-. Although

distribution costs are high in
Japan they are not as high as
the posts of distributing home-
made golf dubs.

f Lighters: these are highly
Priced in Japan and in the U.S.
with the retail price usually
working out at around 7.5 times~e

£
lf Price- In other countries

tne final selling price is between
twice and 4.8 times the cif price.
7-no Japanese distribution system
is more favourable.to high-priced

lighters (such as Dun-
than to standard types of

lighters.

4—Whisky: in France and
Japan the cif price of one par-
ticular (un-named) brand of
Scotch whisky works out around
one tenth of the final selling
price. At the opposite extreme
another brand of Scotch sells -in
tbe U.S. at only 3.9 times Its cif
price. Imported whisky costs 50
to 60 per cent more to distribute
in Japan than "home-produced
Japanese whisky but the main
reason for .the high retail price
is tax (import duty and interna!
excise).

5.—-Wine: distribution costs
work out at between 50 to. 60
per cent- of the' retail price In
most countries but tax levels
vary widely. A French wine on
sale in Japan retails at 4.5 times

. TOKYO, Dec. X.

its cif price. In the U.S. the
ratio of retail to cif prices- is

2,1 to 2.8 times. It Is lower still

In France but higherin the UJC.

6.—Chocolate; imported choco-

late costs- more in Japan than

"anywhere else because of. the
complexity of tbe'' distribution

system (which, however, .also

means that more types of choco-

late are available, MTTI claims)

Retail prices for imported choco-

late in Japan . are generally

between 2.7 times and 3.7 times

cif prices whereas in other coun-

tries the multiple is 1-5 to 2.0

times.

The Mm report is the first

government publication to pro-

vide detailed information bn

Japan's high distribution costs

and to draw precise comparisons
with the situation in other
countries. M3TI itself appears to

believe that the use of sole

agents by foreign manufacturers
is one reason why mark-ups are
high. Other reasons probably
include price maintenance pres-

sures' exerted by Japanese manu-
facturers of competing products
on distributions of foreign goods
and a vicious circle which links
high prices and a luxury .image
for foreign goods with a
restricted demand.

BP gas find

in Canada
By Ray Dafter, 1

Energy Corrapomtent

.R1T1SH Petroleum and Quasar,
"ctroleum have discovered a gas
eservolr In the Monkman fool-

lilJs of liorth- eastern British
Columbia, Canada.
The well was drilled by BP.
anadx and Quasar as part of a.
?al with Skelly Oil -of Canada.
P and Quasar each earn a 25
?r cent, interest in the licence,

hich covers 45.540
.
acres, ' by

»ying for all the well costs.- . .

BP said that gas. found below
JO0 feet, flowed at a rate of 1,7m.
'bic feel a day and 5.3m. cfd
am two separate intervals.
Basic Resources International
id yesterday that ap explora-
n well in West : Chinaja,
latemala. had produced oil at

; rate of 3,300 barrels a day.
« well was sunk 15 kilometres
rtheast of Rubelsanto where a

oven oil field is to be exploited
i a pipeline to the east coast

Guatemala.
Ihe new exploration well was
anced by BEA Petroleum, ’n

ppany owned 79 per cent by
sic Resources and 21 per cent.

Societe National Elf Aqui-
ne. The beneficial interest in

!

* production from this well is

ned 70 per cent by BEA
troleum and 30 per cent by
enandoah Oil

Yen blamed for export surge
BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE 22 per cent rise in the Yen
against the. dollar this year is

causing problems-' for Japanese
export industries. Mr. Hiromichi
Miyazaki, Vice-Foreign Minister,

to-day told a disbelieving “EEC
Commission' delegation . at the

start of- the btannual “hieh-
level -EECJapan-- trade talks

which end to-morrow.

In the first six months of this

year Japan’s trade surplus- with

the Community rose to $25bn.
against $4.1 bn, for the whole of

1976.

- The commission team, led by
External Affairs -Director. Sir Roy-
Deninan. argued 'that the
“ effective " rise in . the yen
against Community, currencies
was much less and that Japanese
competitiveness .-.was un-
fortunately as great as ever.

While the EEC has a much larger
trade deficit with the U.S. than
with Japan, in absolute terms,
EEC exports to Japan this year
only covered & per cent, of

Japanese exports, to Europe.

Mr. Miyazaki Said he. could not
yet give details of. the promise
that his country had given earlier

this week in Geneva ta bring
forward selected tariff cuts of an
average 40 per cent .over eight
years, aimed at- helping the
current multilateral trade nego-

tiations along. The EEC suspects
that the cuts Japan has in mind
will help U8. exports, such as
raw materials, rather- than
Europe's Industrial products.

Talks to-morrow will concen-
trate on the various problem sec-
tors of Japanese-EEC trade, such
as cars, ball bearings, footwear,
chemicals and' the continuing im-
passe on the future share-out of
shipbuilding orders. But substan-
tial agreement was reached
earlier this week on steel.
• In particular, the EEC and
Japan have agreed that reference
prices, rather than quantity

BRUSSELS. Dec. 1.

limits should regulate their steel

trade. •

This agreement was given a
wider blessing by yesterday's
Paris meeting of the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development’s steel group,
which includes the U.S. But EEC
officials to-day made it clear that
they would expect Japan not to
increase its steel exports.

This year the Japanese steel

companies agreed to limit their
exports to the EEC to 1.265m.
tonnes—an undertaking which,
EEC officials say. they “have
stuck to pretty well."

India competition move
BY K. K. SHARMA

THE Indian Government has

asked Commerce Ministry offi-

cials to decide how many protec-
tive tariff walls around the

economy can be dispensed with

so (hat- some industries are

forced to compete with imported
goods. The object is to make
industries manufacturing con-
sumer goods, mainly those owned
by ihe.larce monopoly houses,
reduce costs. «

NEW DELHI, Dec. 1.

The only industries still en-

sured protection are those fall-

ing into- the “ small-scale " cate-

gory, or those with capital

mvestment of less than rupees
lm. (£600,000).
The recommendations for

changes in import procedures
expected to lead to lowering of
protective tariffs are to be made
by a committee which is now
erem’ninq licensing procedures,

which are also to be overhauled.

W. Germany
runs large

deficit with

third world
By Jonathan Carr

BONN, Dee. Z.

WEST GERMANY is building
up a substantial trade deficit
with the non-oil developing
countries—thanks to a stronger
than average growth rale in
imports.

Figures published to-day by
the. Economics Ministry show
-that the deficit with these

' countries increased - to
MDJbn. In the first nine
months of this year from a
deficit of only DM2a0m. for the
whole of last year and a big
surplus In 1975.

The size of the deficit can
usefully be compared with
Bonn’s foreign development
aid which last year totalled

* DM3-6bn. The Germans feel
that by boosting their Imports
from the developing world
they are playing a “ loco-
motive " role for fledgling
economies which is at least
as Important as a formal aid
programme.
German Imports from the

non-oil developing states rose
by 27 per cent in 1976 and
22 per cent in the first nine
months of this year—com-
pared with growth rates for
total Imports over these
periods of 21 per cent and

. 7 per cent. The result Is Ihat
these states have increased
their share of total German
imports from 9 per cent, in
1975. to 10.8 per cent, this year
against the tonghest of inter-
national competition.
Furthermore, the rise Is not

accounted for simply by an
increase in the price of raw
materials. In the past 18
months German imports of
manufactured and semi-
finished goods from the non-
oil developing states have been
growing more strongly than
imports of these products from
the .rest of the world.
. Meanwhile, West Germany re-

mains just in surplus on its

trade with the oil-producing
countries—thanks to exports
up by 22.4 per cent, in the
first nine months and imports
down by 0.8 per cent. How-
ever, there are clear signs Ihat
business In this area is becom-
ing harder.
The German construction

industry, a leader In the drive
for overseas business, reveals
that Its foreign orders In the
first nine* months totalled

DM4.8 fan. against DM 12.3b n.

Iast year. A key reason, it

says, is the greatly increased
competition for business in tbe'

OPEC states—especially from
Aslan companies with cheap
tenders.

EEC to look into ‘special case’

of four textile supplier states
BY GUY DC JONQUJERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

EEC Governments will be asked
later this month to decide on
future textile import arrange
meats with four of the Com-
munity’s supplier countries with
which the European Commissiou
has been unable to conclude
firm bilateral agreements within
the terms of Its negotiating
mandate.

The four countries are India
and Brazil, which are respec-
tively tbe second and fifth big-
gest textile suppliers and account
together for almost 20 per cent,

of low-cost EEC imports, and
Egypt and Pakistan, which both
supply relatively minor quanti-
ties.

An official spokesman said the
Commission had suceeded in

identifying “ broad areas of
agreement," with these four coun-
tries but that EEC Foreign
Ministers would have to decide at

their December 19 meeting In

Brussels whether to increase the
terms of the EEC's offer suffi-

ciently to make final accords
possible.

Prime Ministers will also
decide whether the bilateral
agreements which the Commis-
sion had negotiated with more
than a dozen suplier countries
justified the renewal of the
GATT multi-fibre arangements,
due to expire at the end of this
year.

The negotiations, which have
been underway here for more
than a month, officially passed
the EEC’s self-imposed deadline
for completion at midnight last

night But in some cases, the
EEC resorted to the well-tried
device of “stopping the dock,"
and it was not until early this

afternoon that an agreement was
finally initialled with South
Korea, the EEC’s third largest
supplier.

Talks were also continuing
this evening with Hong Kong,
the biggest exporter, but it was
hoped that they could be success-
fully completed by this week-end
at the latest According to EEC
officials, Hong Kong has already
agreed to a sharp reduction in its

exports of sensitive textiles pro-
ducts, coupled with low growth
rates over the next five years, in

exchange for more generous
treatment in less sensitive pro-
duct categories.

But Mr. David Jordan, the
colony's Director of Trade,
Industry and Customs, said here
that disagreements remained
over four product categories,

three of which were very import-
ant for Hong Kong. Work on
other parts of an agreement was
virtually complete, bowever.
The Commission is keen to

conclude tbe main outlines of all

the proposed agreements by next
Monday, when the GATT textiles

committee is due to meet in

Geneva. It is expected that a

number of supplier countries.
Including India and Yugoslavia,
will condemn the Community's
textile policies in strong terms
at tbe meeting.
While the meeting is unlikely

to have any real impact on
arrangements between the EEC

BRUSSELS, Dec. 1.

and textiles exporters, the Com-
mission would dearly like to be*
armed with as full a list of
initialled agreements as possible
when it confronts its critics -in

Geneva.

Dealing with the four supplier,
countries with whom it had not
been possible to negotiate agree-
ments is likely to prevent greater
problems. It will entail difficult

political choices for several EEC
Governments, and particularly
Britain, which Insisted that the
Commission's mandates should
be as tight as possible.

Any substantial departure
from this mandate, especially to
procure an agreement with India.'
is certain to be vigorously
apposed by both textile manu-
facturers and trade unions in
the U-K.

On the other hand, if no
bilaterial agreements are
reached with these four, it may -

be difficult for tbe EEC to agree
to a renewal of the multi-fibre
arrangements. In this event,
the Community might have to
carry out its threat to impose
autonomous import restrictions -

on the suppliers.

This course, which has already
been advocated by some textile
employers and trade unions,
would exacerbate the EEC rela-
tions with many developing
countries and could jeopardise .

both the multilateral trade
negotiations in GATT and the
broader dialogue between indus-
trialised countries and the Third
World.

GATT warning on investment
BY LORNE BARLING

INCREASING PROTECTIONISM
is creating uncertainty which is

inhibiting investment at a time
when it is needed to stimulate de-
mand and to enable structural
adjustments, the GATT annual
report on international trade
concludes. '

It warns, that proliferating
trade restrictions are an official

endorsement of an unwillingness
to adjust that is weakening the
recovery and growth capacity of
the industrial economies in two
mutually reinforcing ways.
“The restrictions act directly

on the production process, tying
resources to relatively less pro-
ductive uses and thus restricting
the expansion of the more pro-
ductive and dynamic industries.

“At the same time. Increasing

protectionism generates economic
uncertainty by placing the sys-

tem of agreed trade rules In

doubt." the report says.

It adds that developments up
to the late summer of this year
indicated that there would be a
continued slow-down in the pace
of industrial recovery in the
industrial countries. This trend
was particularly noticeable in

Western Europe and Japan,
where industrial activity has been
virtually unchanged since the be-

ginning of this year. ,

Due to uncertainty on fore-

casts of world economic activity

during the last months of this

year, estimates for the Increase
in world trade for 1977 were
“very tentative."

Subject to this qualification, it

seemed probable that the rise in ;

volume for the coming year as a:-
whole would be in the vicinity of- -

6 per cent
One of the main reasons for

the current sluggishness of in-
"

vestment was probably the un«_
certainty about future rates oi^
inflation. This created problems
since above average risk
premiums tended not only to de-
press the level of investment, but--
bias existing investment flows on'

'

short term projects.
“If longer term investment pro-

jects are taking the brunt of the
decline in aggregate investment,
industries dependent upon
longer term investments may de -

'

velop supply constraints sooner>
than anticipated ” the report says.

'
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Healey

approves

£400m.

building

package
By Michael Cassell,

Building Correspondent

}
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THE CONSTRUCTION industry

was given the go-ahead yester-

day by Mr. . Denis Healey
. Chancellor of the Exchequer, to

be^in pre-planning work on the
. £400m. worth of new projects
. to be started in the Govern
mem’s next financial year.
The £-JOOm. package formed

.
part of the last Budget and
designed to restore to the indus-

! try some of the workload taken
' away in earlier expenditure
cuts.

Mr. Healey’s permission was
. given at a meeting yesterday
with a deputation of construc-

1 lion industry leaders and the

j

decision will result in a small
percentage of the £400m. being
spent before next April.
The industry's leaders pressed

the Chancellor for a commitment
. that additional public expendi-
! ture would be allocated for the
construction sector in the next
Budget, but no such assurances

1 were forthcoming.
Mr. Healey was told that

unemployment in the construc-
tion and associated industries

,
was standing at 300,000 and
there was no likelihood of

» reduction. At the same time. The
industry's workload was still

i declining.
• The Chancellor undertook to
i examine the situation and said
: he was concerned to ensure that
• the construction sector remained
able to meet any' demands made

• upon it during the nest phase
> of economic expansion.

Members of the deputation
said after -the meeting that they
hoped the Chancellor would now
consider pursuing a policy which
involved a long-term view.

Vauxhall
separation

complete
By Terry Dodsworth

i VAUXHALL MOTORS yesterday
,
concluded the main outline of
management reorganisation insti-

tuted about two-and-a-half years
ago with the announcement that
Mr. Charles E. Weitz had joined
the main Board as director of
commercial vehicle operations.

It has been designed to make
a clear separation between the
car and commercial vehicle
activities of the company.

Engineering, marketing and
design have been operating
separately lot some time and the
intention is to delegate as much
responsibility for finance, parts
and personnel as possible while
keeping overall responsibility for
policy in these areas at the
centre.

Both Mr. V/eitz and Mr. Eric
Fountain, appointed director of
car operations in September,
report direct to Mr. Bob Price,
chairman ef Vauxhall Motors, a
subsidiary nf General Motors.

Mr. Price has also made a
change in marketing arrange-
ments for the Bedford com-
mercial vehicle subsidiary which
means that distribution organisa-
tions in Europe now report
directly to the head of Bedford's
marketing rather than through
the General Motors organisation.

These changes are part of a
restructuring nf General Motors’
interests in Europe which gave
responsibility far truck design
and development to Vauxhall,
and a similar responsibility for
cars to Opel. Vauxhall's sister
company in Germany.

Police examine

bottle after

oil rig death
By Kevin Done

POLICE OFFICERS investigat-
ing The death earlier This week
of a North Sea drilling rig

worker have flown back to

Aberdeen from the Thistle Field
with a bottle for scientific

analysis.
A J-t-vear-old worker from

Aberdeen. Mr. Alistair Frost
died on Munday night in a
hnspitui in Lerwick, Shetland
Islands, after being taken ill on
lbe ng. Sedco J.

Another lahnurer from the rig
is still critically ill in an Aber-
deen hospital. He has become
b’md and has suffered from
kidney failure since returning
from the rig.

Grampian region police said
the men appeared to have been
mixing some liquids on board
lbe rig and drinking them.

technology urged
BY JOHN aUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

BRITAIN shtmlud develop high Sir Peter made his remarks at development content, require a
technological - industries at the a Westminster Chamber of Com- high degree of skill to produce,

expense of businesses requiring merce; lunch in London. There and have a high; added value,

only low levels of skills and might he a case to leave indus- “We should:: be ruthless in

research, two leading public ser- tries with long- labour-intensive abandoning, products which fail

vants responsible for the devel- production lines to other conn- to meet these criteria.”

opment of industrial policy said tries, be added. .-.‘'We could then The need- to move “ up
yesterday. concentrate on high technological market ” in British manufactur-
At the same time, there should industries rather than produo- lug activities Should be the over-

be a consensus between political tion lines.”
.

- riding objective of the country’s

parties on key Industrial policies, industrial policy,

to prevent changes o£ Govern- Rrnnri view' “ The second aim should be to— ~ nroau view
strengthen the ..Basic inFrastruc-

The same point was made by ture of- the engineering industry.

FordU-K.

imports

By, Terry Dodsworth*
Motor Industry Correspondent

ment upsetting the stable
climate needed by industry.
These firmly stated views came Sir Ronald in the Alfred Herbert while the third Should he to im-

from Sir Ronald McIntosh, who
retires in four weeks' time from
the director-generalship of the
National Economic Development
Office, and Sir .--Peter Carey,
permanent secretary at the
Department nf Industry.
They are specially relevant at

a time when' . the future
Britain's major Industries

memorial lecture at Leicester prove the marketing of goods.
University. He was delivering a Sir Ronald also said that the
broad view of the history, and reports from The Government’s
future of' Britain’s, economy and second ' stage . of Industrial
industry In his last main public .strategy exercisw-which both he
speaking engagement before leav- and Sir Peter-, advocated as a
ing the NEDO. logical way of 'mixing political

There were up to 20 semi-in- and Industrial '.planning—would
of dustrialbed countries which stress the need- for industry to

is would pose an increasingly com- economise In its use of materials

being debated against a back- petitive threat to 'countries like and energy,
ground of both the potential Britain over a growing range of The reports would also point to

gains to be made from North Sea manufactured goods. the : advantages', to be gained
oil revenues and the problems of “ The moral ' for this country from a steady Sow of standard
traditional industries such as is surely dear. We should con- components, and would urge the
steel. British Leyland, and ship- centrate on those activities which strengthening of relationships
building. have a high research and between producers and users.

National Insurance burden for

self-employed to be eased
BY ERIC SHORT

THE self-employed will pay rises to 63 per cent from 5f per 4 per-cent, and their employers
lower social security contnbu- cent, and the employers to 10 5} per cent •;

tions from April. per cent from 8} per cent The net effect of these changes.
Under the National Insurance In addition the upper earning, as seen from tbs' tables, is that

contribution rates for the year limit on which contributions are people staying in the state

1878/9 announced by the assessed is raised to £120 a week scheme will pay up to £1.76
from £105 and the lower earning more a week and their employers
limit goes to £17.50 a week from up to £2.81 a week. But those
£15. contracted out will pay less—it

But next April sees the start could be as mudi as £1.40 a week
of the .new Mate pension scheme lower and there is no tax relief
and it has already been, on NI contributions, while em-

The Class 4 earnings-related announced that where employees ployers will save up to £2.63 a
annual contribution will be 5 per are contracted-out of this netw week.
cent of yearly earnings between scheme they will pay 2J per cent Class 3- non-employed are also
£2,000 and £6,250, compared with

jess employers 4 .per cent having their contributions re-
8 per cent now or earnings

iess jn contributions. Contracted- duced to- £1.80 pec week from

Government yesterday • the new
weekly rate for Class 2 contribu-

tions is to be £1.90 for both men
and women against the present
rate of £2.66 for men and £2.55

for women.

NI CONTRIBUTIONS

between £1.750 and £5,500.

Mr. Jim Waters,, vice-president

of the National Federation of

Self-Employed welcoming - the

reduction said it showed that the EMPLOYED
Government had at last recog-

nised that it must stop harass-

ing the self-employed and private

enterprise section.

However, the federation still

regarded the Class 4 contribu-

tion as discriminatory in that it

was an earnings-related contri-

bution for which no earnings-

related benefit was- received.

The federation would still pro-

ceed with its aplication to the
European Committee of Human
Rights for the contribution to

be abolished.
The contribution rates for SELF-EMPLOYED

employed people have been
raised to 16i per cent, from 14* Annual
per cent. Ignoring the surcharge Profits

—an increase foreshadowed at £
the time of the introduction of 4,000

the new state pension scheme. 5,500
The employees contribution 6,250

out employees wiH pay virtually £2.45 per week.

-Weekly Contribution
' Not Contracted-Out

Employee Employer
Weekly Earnings Old New Increase Old New Increase

£ £ £ _ £ £ £ . £
35.00 201 227 026 306 33CT 004.
80AO AM 520 OOO 700 800 100
12000 6.04 700 136 9,19; 1206 201

•

Contracted-Out
'

:oid N«W Decrease- old - .New Decrease
35LOO ZOT 104 0.17 306 k*2JI- : 035
80.00 • 4.60 304 0.96 700 - 5.T9 131

120.00 604 524 000 9.19 739 130

THE SEVERE * production
shortages suffered by Ford
UJK. this year because of in-

dustrial disputes and poor

component - supplies have
forced, the company to start

importing Fiestas from Spain.

The decision appears to have
been taken with reluctance

after the similar move, a few
weeks ago, to bring Cortinas

into Britain from associate

plants In both Holland and
Eire.

'Ford already faces consider-

able criticism for the nnmber
of cars It is now importing,

and It wiH not want to

eiacerbate the situation.

In the first 10 months of the

year almost 37 per cent of the
company’s total sales were cars
produced outside the UJC, and-
these vehicles have been a
significant factor behind the.

slurp rise In total Imports In
the country this year.

Ford has stressed to the
U.K. unions that its move to

bring in the Spanish Fiesta
is a temporary topping-up
measure until output - in

Britain recovers. It -alms to
.

bring ' in .. 3,000 in- the
NovemberJanuary period.

Commission to hold

inquiry mto gas

market
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMERAFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE Monopolies Commission ia. Corporation’s- outlets bigger dis-

to investigate' the relationship counts, and preferential treat-

betweea the British Gas Corpov mept ii* supplies,

ration's retail showrooms- arid. Despite this, prices in the gas
their suppliers as part of

. an showrooms are generally higher

inquiry- into the £120m- market than those In other outlets like

for gas cookers, fires, and water
' department stores and discount

C
It will try to establish why ^The^ Commission will have to

the gas showrooms, which domi- decide whether this differential

nate the retail market for gas
js justified in the light of the

appliances, charge higher prices afterdates service offered by
than independent retailers British Gas.
although the Corporation : can

. The investigation will also

buy on much better terms than scrutinise the manufacturers
the rest of the trade. V export records. Announcing the

The report, which should be reference yesterday. Mr. Gordon
completed within two years, will Borrie, Director-General ,

of -Fair

also examine the arrangements Trading- said exports would total

For servicing appliances and the nearly £6xn. this year against

export record of .the manufae- imports of more than £15m. .- __
facturers. .'? British manufacturers, he said

The aim will be to find (rut- did not seem to design appliances

whether either British Gas hi - which were wanted abroad,
the big • manufacturers are ex- British Gas said yesterday that

ploiting their dominance of the .it had nothing to hide from .the

market and -whether the relation- Monopolies Commission. -Its

ship between the Corporation’ retailing activities were operated

and its biggest suppliers operates wholly In the interests of its

Company
sector

finances

improve
By- Peter Riddell, Economic*
Correspondent

Disputes

Annual Contributions
Old ;

Men Women
£ ' .1

31832 31230
43832 432^0
43832/ 432.60

‘ New.
Men & Women

£ .

.'

19830 :

273.80

31130 •

Men
£

1 19.52

16432
127.02

Decrease
Women

£
11330

' 158.80

12130

ICI awaits German decision
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

com-
tech-

THE RESULTS of Imperial part of an ICI strategy to con- projects that are strictly

Chemical Industries’ planning solidate its manufacturing posl-* parable on timing and
application to build a new tion in northern Europe around nology.

DM.600m. (£150ra.) chemical the North Sea basin. The poor performance of the

complex at Wilhelrashaven in The plant to be built at Wilton U.K. industry is seen as one- of
Northern Germany are expected and Wilbelmsbavea, if they both the chief deterrents to major
soon from the local authorities, go ahead, will provide a rare chemical companies building dew

The project, part of ICI’s plan opportunity of judging the per- plants in Britain, and a number

to develop chlorine and caustic formance of the U.K construe- of large projects, particularly for

soda
V
plant along “th vlnyl tion industry against one of its the Chemical, oil and power

chloride monomer plant in both “a*11 continental competitors on generation
oil and

industries,

northern Germany and at
Wilton on Teesside. has re-

ceived board approval in prin-

ciple. Detailed approval for the
project depends on a favourable
outcome to the planning applica-

tion. A planning decision is

likely
Year.

Abu Dhabi Concorde pact
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE Dhabi Government that - the
officials have overcome one aircraft will not damage oil

to he gtveif in the New large hurdle which threatened installations on its flight jfrom
to hold up Concorde services to Bahrain to Singapore. Theffligbt

The expansion at Wilton will Singapore, due to begin next path has been altered slightly

cost about £140m. and. with the Friday. to avoid overflying offshore oil

Wilhclmshavon project, forms They have convinced the Abu rigs.

Decision soon on Beatrice Field
BY OUR ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE MESA offshore group, permission for such a scheme is It is understood that members
which is studying development unlikely. of the Beatrice consortium ere
plans for the Beatrice Field. Is The group may therefore wait discussing terms for. disposal of

expected to decide in the next until a permanent system with their oil with both BP and
few weeks whether to ask De- fixed production platforms and a Cromarty.
partment of Energy approval for

an interim production scheme.

The group, which includes
Kerr, McGee, Creslenn, Hunt
Oil. Peninsular and Oriental,
and Exploration Holdings, wants
to begin production in late 1978
or early 1979 through a tem-
porary floating system.
The Government has already

warned the partnership that in

view of environmental problems

pipeline to shore can be built, The Mesa group may come
perhaps commissioned in late under political pressure to build
1979 or early 19S0. the pipeline link to Cromarty,
Mesa is thought to be consider- for its oil supply to that region

ing two short-listed options for is seen as a way of boosting
the pipeline route, one to industrial development. But if

Cromarty, where oil might be the pipeline were built to Cruden
fed Into Cromarty Petroleum’s Bay the partners need not con-
proposed refinery, and the other struct separate tanker-loading
to Cruden Bay. the landfall for and storage facilities, already
British Petroleum's Forties Pipe- developed by BP.
tine. North Sea Oil Review Page 32

More parks for skateboard fans
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

TWO SKATEBOARD parks are

to be built in Oxford and Enfield,

Middlesex, and are expected to

be m use by the spring if plan-

ning consent is given.

The Oxford park is a Joint

venture between Minchery Farm,

Oxford; will cost

£50,000 and £100.000
cater for 1,000 skateboarders.

It is being financed by
Minchery on a franchise basis
with Skatecity Bovis.
The company said that about

another.-. Londonbetween ment hire shops, a cafe and rest planning
and will room, spectator stand and cycle facility.

park. It is planned to Convert the
The project has been drawn up financially troubled Plymouth

by Bush Hill Park Estates, a Zoo into a skateboard track but
local property company. the proposal is subject to local
At least there other recently planning permission. The

On the other hand, the com-
pany faces a problem if UJK.
output remains depressed.
The Fiesta plant at Dagenham
has suffered a series of labour
disputes tills year. Against a
target of 90,000 units for the
year. It produced only 63.000
in the 12 months to the end
of- October. -

.Waiting lists for the car
have stretched to about two
months although the company
wants to build np stocks.

Ford appears to have found
that in selling the Fiesta to

the private market, as opposed
to the company fleet market,
where most of its car range
goes, it needs to have a higher
level- of stock to offer

customers greater choice.
Industry analysts expect

Ford to make a big move next
year to Improve productivity
In Britain and solve some of
Its acute Industrial relations

problems.
With its wage negotiations

but of the way after Its recent
agreement, It is now in a posi-

tion to step- up the .pressure
on sales and take advantage
or Leyland Cars’ present weak-
ness.
- Ford has given every indica-

tion In the past year that if It

cannot achieve its sales targets

with British-built products It

Is prepared to import from
the continent.
However, this Is a costlier

exercise than manufacturing
on lines established in - Britain
to serve the local market, and
it has not.had a great deal of
available overseas capacity this
year because of buoyant sales

oh the continent

In the- interests of consumers. -

The reference, the third made
by the. Office of Fair Trading
this year, is one of only a very
few so far- announced which
allows the Monopolies Commis-
sion to investigate the affairs, of
a nationalised industry.
The main activities of the

nationalised industries are out-
side the sicope of the monopolies
legislation. But the Commission
is not precluded from looking
-at their ancillary services such
as, -in the case of British Gas,
the supply of gas appliances.
The gas appliance market is

an unusual one In

customers.

Information

for workers

plan criticised

By Christine' Moir

PROPOSED legislation to enforce

companies to send their annual

reports and accounts to all em-

._ pioyees came under attack yester-

__ ... that mono- day from the Hundred Group of

polies. as defined under the Act senior accountants. .. .

are thought to exist on both The group claims that prelimi-

the retailing and manufacturing nary research indicates that for

gjdg many users, including employees,

British Gas has about 75 per the report and accounts are not

cent, of the retail sales of the
1 the most appropriate means of

three product sectors being communicating financial informs-

Investigated through its 1,000- tion.

showrooms while the three big- If arguments are put forward

gest manufacturers are esti- in submissions to the Secretary

mated, between them, to make of State for Trade on the Green

about half the appliances.: Paper, The Future of Company
Independent retailers have Reports, and closely follow the

apparently claimed that -file views outlined in the report

manufacturers are discrimitLat- by the group published., last

ing against them in favour ofThe December called Financial In-

gas showrooms by giving' $he formation for Employees.
j*.-..

•

•
’ '

Redimdan
fabrication

fear in plant

BY LYNTON McLAJN, IN

REDUNDANCIES IN Britai

THE FINANCIAL position

company sector appears to

improved substantially

third quarter of this year,.
.

^
This is indicated by Itubohv

Department figures for'af
Increase in the book value it

present prices of. stocky of
manufacturers and distributor

published in the latest is$& m
Trade and Industry. ;T
The value of these stocks^*,

by £517m. In -the third qusfom.llutthe smallest increase sinefe'a-’

three months' of '1975^*^last mree muintis ni MWEt-im
well dovro on the tacre^jpql
£lB7bn. and £134bn. in- thasam
two quarters of 1977.

Last year, the book vajg|.

stocks rose by £6.12bn7-\5bu
decline in the amount
by companies to finance Thejj-

stocks should continue
present quarter.

It reflects both the slgufifamt
decline -since the spring lq tin
underlying rate of price

and the recent fall iff . the
physical level of stocks.

Figures for the physical vol^
of Industry's stocks of . rav
materials, work in progress^
finished goods were pubttfbeg

last week, and indicate ,

decrease of £lllm., at?39fo
prices; In the third quarte*
the earlier involuntary

-

building: -
.

tf...

Sufficient W

ay
elation believes
on the Continent
direct help from their
ts. In Holland, State

shipyards may be
fabricators. An alterna-

that - Continental fabri-

8 re operating at a loss,

flagging'order boefe and
lobs.

Monday week, the next
Plant
Com-

Plea for review

of open-cast

mines policy
LEADERS OF a campaign to per-
suade the Government to re-

examine its policy on open-cast
coal mining are to step up their
pressure in the next week. ^

The campaign Is led by the
Association of Metropolitan
Authorities. To-day a delegation
from Its planning and transport
committee, representing South
and West Yorkshire, Greater
Manchester, Tyne and Wear and
Walsall, vrill meet representatives
of the National Coal Board and
examine open-cast mining in
Leeds and Barnsley.
The group will then discuss the

situation with Government minis-
ters at the Departments of
Energy and Environment next
Thursday.
The board plans to - increase

open-cast output to at least 15m.
tonnes a year as soon as possible,
hnt the association believes that
the hoard and the Government
most look again , at the environ-
mental and social costs.

process plant fabrication mdus-’.uabncal

try, now working at 70 per cenV?*^^
of capacity, will be. unavoidable gojernr

by next spring unless/action is subsidies

taken to reduce the, amount of sjdi“

TTJEC. work lost to EEC competi- tive

tors.
. L S?

t0

in the first itine-fiotrtbs of this =

year, British -fabricators lost

a* ^ Economic v Development
-titittee. the association hopes to

have had a detailed reply.to the

4 Sw letter « sent this 'autumn to Mr.

it k
50 ^ L below

Erie -Varley. Secretary of StateUJL pnees...
for industry.

During the period, the value of This called for changes In the
work taken by foreign, mainly way regional funds are allocated.
EEC, competitors was £21.7m., in- In- .'particular, the association
cheating . mean bid

.
prices more wanted aid made available only

than -15. per cent. lower than for.projects where the .majority
those quoted by British com- of .' parts : and services were
parties. obtained -in- -Britain..

The sharp fall In storied

elation should at p
sufficient to offset the Kgosttaot
slowdown in the rate of jmmth
of total profits in recent rn&lhv
as reflected in ICTs disappoint-

ing third-quarter results.

Consequently, the cash Bov of

industry should be improving tor

the time being, even though the

fixed capital expenditure of In-

dustry at present prices is.'nov

rising.

In the third quarter. It -Vs
£2.74bn., against £2.43bn.

£2.45bn. in the previous tvo

quarters. The volume of invest-

ment in real terms increased bj

about 4 per cent, between flu

second and third quarters.'

Detailed figures for manufac-
turing industry indicate a rise Is

its capital spending at present

prices from £2.11bn. to £L25ba
between the second and > thiri

1

quarters.
In . the third quarter, fin!

increase in book value of mass
facturers' . stocks was £267m.
compared with £1.37bn. anf
£980m. in the previous tin!

-quarters. '.

Top fines for

fish poachers
FINES TOTALLING -mm
with .£115 costs

1

,
- were. - impiwd

on the skipper and crews of tiro

Spanish fishing boats by Mftfoid

Haven magistrates yesterday.
They were the highest flna

imposed in England and -Wale

under Common Market, reguh-

tions that prevent trawlers froo

non-Market countries fishing

inside the new, 200-mile timla

without licences-

The Snanisb boats’ catd
worth £3,000. were confiscated

and a naval minesweeper, ' will

detain the Spanish boats hi' MB-

ford Haven until the fines faff

paid.

Association for franchise me
BY. DAY® FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF . „

UJC. They have more than 1300 company-1 '

^Ue
.
te^Lhai^ual Mies totalling Membership of the associate

EIGHT . LEADING franchise These eight
.members claim to jobs and decide to set upiafWr

companies m the UJC formed an represent about 60 per cent of own business, protected by tt*

association yesterday, to promote the franchising turnover- In the umbrella of a nations Uy-knflW
a recognised code of business

” — '

practice for the sector.
: The British Franchise Associa- about £105m.

. woaJ(1 notential investor ii

tion aims -to eradicate the poor There are estimated to be franchises ^zuide tn reS*
reputation . franchising has had another 25 operations in the U-K companies in field The
in some quarters by establishing which would fall under the dktion would also deal with c£
a strict definition of the business association s definition of a fran- from franchiseesaS ion-
relationship. Prospective mem- clase. ami of these about 20 hive era^nd a<rt*Ta comp*
bera—ail of

. whom must be applied- to join it . . voice in liaSL>n^rith GoveSst
franchisors—will be submitted to Mr. Keith Tarry, chairman of

. bodies where legislation exftw1

a detailed acceptation pro- the .association said:
.

“ This is J? wi Uk™7 toSnS-
cednre, including auditors’ merely a small beginning to the , „ / ™-'

• .

checks. reaLpotential. An ethical fran- 10 tbe U.S-, franchising

The founder members are chi«^ a seven, times greater Hons account for annual

Budget Rent-A-Car (UJ3L), Dynd- obamar than one going it totally totalling S240bn^and htW#™
Rod, Holiday Inns CU.K.), Ken- w * -growth rate of 31 per ««
rocky Fried .Chicken (U.K.),. Tpe next decade should see over the past two years.

Prontaprint. Servicemaster, acqalerated growth in franchls- are 488.0011 franchising omK“
Wimpy International and Ziebart rog 'as. more and more people which provide employmentjw— - become dissatisfied with their 4m.- people.

.

(U.K.).

HOME CONTRACTS

Whessoe wins £7m.

Dinorwic orders
WHESSOE HEAVY ENGINEER- 42 coke ovens and the associated
ING has secured contracts .total-, by-products recovery plant Kent

.
15 otber Parks were In an formed companies specialising in animalsT owned by *e Chipper-

a l0S danced stage of negotiation, skateboard park construction field circus family, wall be tran&.
poraune a nightclub and disco- The Enfield skate park Is are preparing feasibility studies ferred roLongleai, WoburolSd

planned on a three-acre site for sites throughout the country, other safari parks.
thcqiio, and Skatecity Bovts, a pianne(j m a
company foraed abo“t 12 mi

J
es from London. It Inquiries are coming mainly On a less sophisticated level,

flM wxFuark in Soutiwark
6

and
u
i
il

i
0054 ^bout £70

-°J°.
aod *“ from ]acal authorities but there a car park has been converted at

KfriS EnSiniito^
’ du

?
e a 60 mctre sIaloin run ’ b a!so taterest from Privale Sutton Coldfield and in LutonBtnis UYii engineering. snake runs, pipe runs, a developers, seaside amusement skateboarders are using a

The park will be built on two beginners’ area and a covered parks, holiday camps
.
add -an municipal swimming, pool which

acres of land on the outskirts of area for bad weather; also.equip- entertainments group, which is has been emptied fof the winter.

bng about £7n}. for- the fabrica-
tion and construction of cylindri-
cal tunnel lining sections, includ-
ing large steel intermediate pen-
stock assemblies, for the CEGB's
Dinorwic pumped storage gener-
ating station, Snowdonia. North
Wales. The major lining contract
was awarded to Whessoe by
MB.Z. Joint Venture and the in-
termediate penstock assemblies
order Boving and Co. Pre-fabric

is also to supply four cortfrof
panels with a total length of 34
metres.

+
LINK-MILES DIVISION Of the
Singer Company (U.K.) has won
a contract from the Nato MRCA
Management Agency (NAMMA)
for a Nav/attack systems trainer
for the Tornado multi-role com-
bat aircraft. The simulator is to
be installed at the joint opera-

cated sections and sub-assemblies tional conversion unit for Tornado
are scheduled to leave the Dar- being set up in the UJC. to train
tington and Stockton works of- British, German and Italian Air
Whessoe during 1973 with on- Force, pilots and navigators It
site construction planned for will comprise a rear cockpit sec-
completion during 1980. tion with all instruments and

* displays, an instructor’s station.
KENT INSTRUMENTS, Luton, Interdata 8/32 digital computer
Beds, is to supply instrumenta-' and ancillary equipment cabinets
tion worth over- 11m. for : the *
British Steel Corporation’s major J. H. CARRUTHERS AND COIll-
coke oven development at Port PANT, East Kilbride, has received
Talbot, under an order from a contract worth £100.000 fmm
main contractors Otto-Simon R. A. Lister, Dursley Glos_- for
Carves.: Kent Instruments’ equip- three EOT Monobox cranes -adrment Will be Used in the control with, a 10-ton rating, for foundry
systems for two new .batteries of' work. .

’ Ior 1Luylry

announces thatthe
following rate will apply

. fromand including

2nd December, 1977

'-yA

Base Lending Rate
|

iWo per annum

BankcrlreiariH

j h
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Credit Factoring brings you efficient sales ledger management and guaranteed payment.

Credit Factoring brings you protection against bad debts.

Credit Factoring brings you a source of finance.

Credit Factoring brings you support for yourexports through its unique international network of companies

But more important than all this, Credit Factoring brings you peace of mind.

A member ofthe National Westminster Sank Group.

\ffnre to Smith House, Elmwood Avenue, Fdtham, MiddlesexTW13 7QD. Tel. 01-890 1390. Telex 22593. Or ask your local NatWest Manager.

We harenetwork offices coveringAustria, Belgium,
Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Great Britain, Holland, Ireland, Italy,Luxembourg, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, USA,and West Germany.
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£4,000-a-year suggested

for local councillors

FAY COMMITTEE REPORT ON CROWN AGENTS* £20Gm, LOSSES

‘Incompetence, not mi
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

LOCAL AUTHORITY councillors

could be paid up to £4,000 a year,

plus compensation for loss of

earnings, if the Government
accepts the Robinson committee's

report on councillors’ remunera-
tion, published yesterday.

The committee recommends
scrapping the present £ll-a-day

attendance allowance system
which, since it was introduced

after the 1974 focal government
reorganisation, has been widely

criticised as being too easy to

abuse.
In its place, the committee

suggests a three-tiered level of
remuneration. , , _

Firstly, councillors should re-

ceive a basic payment of £1,000

a year to cover all reasonable

expenses, excluding travel and
subsistence. The payment would
also be "recognition of their role

as elected representatives of the

community.*’
Secondlv, the financial loss

allowance’ system under which
councillors can claim for lost

earnings, as a result of council

business, should be re-introduced.

This system bad operated before

the 1974 reorganisation but bad
been replaced by attendance
allowances In the hope that a less

rigid system, which did not re-

quire proof of loss, would attract
a wider range of people into
council work.
But the committee found there

had been little change in tbe
range of people becoming coun-
cillors and felt that, to achieve
as fair a remuneration as pos-
sible, loss of earnings should be
compensated.

Compensation, says tbe report,
should be paid on a grossed up
basis for income-tax purposes,
taking account of eacb council-
lor’s marginal tax rate.

Extra pay
The third payment under tbe

proposed system is designed for
those with special responsibili-
ties, such as council leaders or
chairmen of major committees.
The committee suggests that
local authorities should decide
themselves which jobs qualify
for extra pay but that payment
should be related to tbe size of
authority.
For the 58 local authorities

with populations above 400,000,
the committee suggests a special
responsibility payment of £3,000.
This decreases to £750 for
authorities with a population of
under 50,000,

The committee also recom-
mends that no more than a tenth
of all councillors should be given
these payments, with a minimum
of three and a maximum of eight

Mr. Derek Robinson, chairman
of tbe committee, which began
work a year ago, said yesterday
that the committee had rejected
tbe idea of full-time salaries
because it believed they “would
irretrievably damage the volun-
tary principle 'of council work.”
But the committee felt that “ it

was not open to a truly repre-
sentative cross-section of the
community to volunteer their
services int bis way without, at
the same time, suffering an un-
acceptable degree of financial
hardship.” Surveys commissioned
by the committee fouqd that
manual workers were under-
reoresented on councils.
Tbe committee believes that

the overall cost of implement-
ing Its new nay system would be
just over £30m. with an extra
£2.5m. added under the compen-
sation for lost earnings.
Committee of Inquary into the

system of remuneration of mem-
bers of local authorities. Volume
I—£1.40; Volume 2—£2. HMSO.
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Five new
breweries

set up

this year
By Kenneth Gooding

FTVE NEW independent
breweries have begun operat
ing this year, according to tbe

Campaign for Real Ale.

CAHRA’s research deals yet
another blow to the widely-

criticised Price Commission
rcnori on beer which Insisted

that there were “significant

barriers to entry” to the brew-
ing industry.

The five new breweries are

Blackawton In South Devon,
John Thompson's brewhonse
at a pnh in Ingleby, Derby-
shire, Penrhos Court In

Kinglnn, Hereford and
Worcester, Godsons of Clapton

—London's first new brewery
since the turn of the century

—

and Westcrown, the largest of

the newcomers, which is based

at Newmark and sells Its beers

in the East Midlands.

In preparing next year’s

Good Beer Guide, CAMRA has
also uncovered 18 new cask-

conditioned beers whieh the

organisation describes as “real

beer.”
“This proves that talk of the

real ale boom being finished Is

sheer nonsense, 1977 has been

one of onr most successful

years," Mr. Roger Prate, the

guide's editor, said yesterday.

Wainey. on* 1? the prime
target for CAMRA’s pro-

paganda, had introduced four
mjre regional ales this year

and pianned another two for

early next year.

Yorkshire

Bank raises

By Michael Blanden

YORKSHIRE BANK is raising

its charges to customers who do
not qualify for free banking
under the bank’s personal
current account tariff.

The move comes as banks*
charges are being examined by
the Price Commission. This
follow^ tariffs increases already

introduced by most of the big

banks in the past year.

Yorkshire is keeping its basic

qualification for free banking at

a minimum balance of £50 and
says that it is intended to main-
tain this figure until at least the

end of next year.
However, customers who do

not meet this minimum will face

increased charges. For each
debit entry—cheques and stand-

ing orders—the charge goes up
from 7p a time to 9p.

At the same time, the notional

interest allowed on balances in

the account against any charges
which may arise is being reduced
from 5 per cent a year to 4 per
cent.

Post Office urged

to go out and sell
BY JOHN LLOYD

TWO POST Office watchdogs
have come out strongly in

favour of increased account-
ability. coupled with more
aggressive marketing.
The Post Office Users' National

Council and the Mail Users'
Association have published their

reactions to tbe report of tbe

Post Office review committee's
findings tbis week. Both bodies

strongly . endorsed tbe commit-
tee's report and call for rapid

action on it.

Each consumer organisation

sees the main priorftv as being
the need to market its services,

particularly its postal service,

more aeerpwlvely-
Lord Peddie, chairman of the

pp«st Office Users' Council,

welcomed “ the mnre positive

approach t© the problems of the

postal business in order to arrest

the recent decline in customer
wmfidenre."
The Mai! Users* Association

u-^es that splitting up the Post
Office, will not so1™* its problems.
Lord Camovs. MTTA ehairqian.

said yesterday: “Unless some-
thing is done straightaway, we

will be extremely lucky Indeed
to escape a possible rise in postal
charges next year.**

He said the Government could
avoid the rise by relieving the
Post Office of its pension fund
burden at an estimated cost of

£300m. to £400m.
Sir William Barlow, Post Office

Chairman, called on all Post
Offiee staff to lead the battle
against the general national

decline in standards and
services.

He said: “The keys to com-
mercial success are expansion,

good service and aggressive

marketing. This provides the
firmest possible base for keeping
prices down and securing
customer confidence.

“To illustrate how determined
I am that the Post Office will lead
tbe way in reversing downward
trends I will not allow anyone to

think in terms of increasing
prices unless all other avenues
have been explored and
exploited. Neither will I allow
reductions in service without full

regard to the damage this can
do to customer relationships.”

British Airways seeks

to improve its image
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS to-day
launches a campaign designed to

improve its image and to give
passengers a better deal.

Basis of the campaign, called

tbe “ Quality and Reliability

Plan," is to encourage staff to

improve such things as flight

punctuality, baggage, handling,
telephone answering and other
aspects of operations directly in-

volving the passenger.
Bright ideas from staff for

improving things could each
earn awards of up to £500. Dur-
ing the winter, the airline will

aim at a revenue target of
£457m.. with 6.5m. passengers.

Giving details of the scheme,
Mr. Ross Stainton, deputy chair-

LOSSES OF over £200m. int

curred as a result of tbe Crown
Agents' excursion into secondary
banking in 1967-74 were due m
general to incompetence rather
than misconduct, and were
cauied by tbe actions or in-

actions of individuals coupled
with a defective system, accord-

ing to the report of the Fay
Committee published yesterday.

The Committee, under Judge
Edgar Fay's chairmanship, gave

three reasons for the losses

—

some of the largest of which
arose on loans to Mr. William
Stem's property concerns, the

English and Continental com-
panies and Australian property
development.

• An unwise decision to operate

as financiers on own-account;

• Tbe folly ant} euphoria with
which some of tbe operations
were conducted, compounded by
lack of expertise and neglect of

accounting systems and pro-

fessional safeguard controls and;

6 The failure of Government to

inform itself of tbe develop-
ments, to appreciate the risks

and to grasp the need for quick

action. -
A Government statement

accompanying publication of the

report yesterday said: “ There
has been a most lamentable
failure of public accountability.”

In the Commons, Mrs. Judith
Hart, Overseas Development
Minister, announced tbe setting

up by the Prime Minister of a

new committee of inquiry under
Sir Carl Aarvold in the light of

the report of the Fay Committee
to assess the nature and gravity

of any neglect or breach of duty
by individuals which may have
occurred in the Crown Agents,
the Ministry of Overseas Deve-
lopment. the Treasury, the Bank
of England and the Exchequer
and Audit Department'*

justified and the attempts of the

Ministry to obtain information or
to impose restraints were treated
as sinister attacks on the inde-
pendence of the Crown Agents’
office.”

Custodian
Tbe Committee, whose other

members were Sir Edmund
Compton, a former Ombudsman,
and City accountant Mr. Peter
Godfrey, note extensive delays
over production of tbe Agents'
accounts in the relevant period
and criticise the Exchequer and
Audit Department

“ Our narrative has shown
situations where the audit pro-

cess might have, but did n»\
expose imprudence, irregularity,
or even deception on the part sf
the Finance Directorate in the
conduct of tbe own-account
business.”

OF THE TREASURY, the Fey
members say: “We think that
the Treasury, as custodian of
the public purse, might have
been expected to press harder

are, as will be seen. a- number, of.

matters upon which be could
have helped vs, but he has not

Vivid

man, said that the past summer
had been disastrous for BA, and
its passengers. “The customer
has bad a lot to put up with this

year." be said.

“But now most Of the prob-
lems are behind us, and we want
to prove Just how much we
value the customer.

j“ We have got to put a smile

j

back into BA We have got to •

give our competitors more, and
our customers a lot less, to worry
about.
“ Whatever tbe causes, our

quality and reliability have been
severely shaken and not all of
our customers have understood
that the troubles were not mostly
of our own making.”

Foreign applications to

universities up 51%
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

AN INCREASE of 51 per cent
in overseas demand for British
university courses—in spite of
steep increases in tuition fees-—
is disclosed by the Universities

Central Council of Admissions.

Although overseas applications
still constitute only a small share
of the total. 6.628 bad been
received by UCCA up to Novem-
ber 15. compared with 4.401 by
the same date last year.

Home applications received by
November 15 were up by 2.9 per
cent, from 68,703 to 70.683.

With about half of the
expected entry still to come,

UCCA estimates that the final |

total both of home and of over-j
seas candidates will be about
161,000—a 4.5 per cent increase*
on the 154,000 who applied In i

1976.
]

The demand so far shows sub-|
stantial increases in the “ market
share” of courses in civiL elec-
trical. mechanical and general
engineering: agriculture and
forestry; physics; and business
management.

j

There have been sharp reduc-i
tions in the market shares of!
courses in law, sociology, and
combined and general arte
subjects.

The Government and the
Crown Agents—who since Octo-
ber 1974 have been headed by a

new Board under Mr. John
Cuckney's chairmanship and
which enjoys the Government's
full confidence and backing—has
accepted the report and its “ con-
clusion that there were fin 196S-
1974) serious shortcomings on
the Crown Agents and that
(Government) Departments and
other outside agencies contri-
buted to the failure to prevent
losses."

Referring to the subject of the
Fay Report’s study as an account
“of conduct and events which
are now a question of historical
concern rather than present
anxieties,” .the Government says
it will as soon as possible intro-

duce a Bill to incorporate the
Agents, who carry out purchas-
ing, investment and other ser-

vices for 100 overseas Govern-
ments.
The Government statement

says that since October, 1974. the
Crown Agents have bad a proper
Board structure and that a com-
plete internal reporting system
has been established.

The Fay Report gives a vivid

account of the way in which links

were developed in 1967-74 be-

tween the Agents and a variety

of figures in the secondary bank-

ing and property field, since

there was a realisation that the

Agents bad large funds to

invest.

There are extensive criticisms

of Mr. Alan Challis, who was the

financial director until 1973 until

he left to join the Board of First

National Finance Corporation, in

which the Agents had a share-

holding.
“Throughout we find that the

characteristics of the finance

directorate under Mr. Challis

included unjustified risk-taking,

a lack of regulation and control

and an aversion from taking

advice, secretiveness, a low stan-

dard of commercial ethics, and a

haphazard choice of associates,"

says the report.

Of Sir Claude Hayes, chairman

nf the Crown Agents from
196S-74. the Fay Committee note

that be had plentiful opportuni-

ties of amassing information
about the Finance Directorate’s

activities.

Sir Claude is criticised for un-
approachabiiity. unreceotiveness
to warnings, and the committee
says that to the day he. departed
in SeDtemher 1974 "as azainst

the Government. Mr. Challis’

actions were supported and

Allan Challis: secrecy and
“a rooted disinclination to
take advice unless forced

to."

for government action to con-
trol the Crown Agents, includ-
ing action to reform their In-

ternal management, and to have
been less acquiescent in the
policy of confining action to the
revision of the Crown Agents'
constitution.

It is Ironical to observe that
while, the Ministry were to the
end labouring under misappre-
hensions over the nature and
extent of the own-account deal-

ing. government did not utilise

its auditing arm to secure accur-

ate information. Not until Mr.
Cuckney commissioned Coopers
and Lybrand in October 1974
was any accountancy investiga-

tion carried out"

OF THE BANK OF ENG-
LAND, it says: *‘We appreciate
that tbe Bank is independent of
government, but it is govern-
ments major contact with the
City, and we think it wouid not
have been unreasonable for the
Bank to have played a greater
part in this affair than it did.

It was astute to detect signs of
trouble and its initial warnings
were correctly passed to the
Treasury.

14 But after that it played a
minor role. It would have pre-

ferred a different type of in-

quiry from the one mounted and
in consequence played tittle

part in the deliberations of the
1972 committee under Sir Mat-
thew Stevenson) whereas fuller

information from it might well
have modified that Committee's
views (paras 218-9). Thereafter
the Bank, although frequently
consulted (paras 342, 346, 363)

remained on the sidelines."

Subjudice
As the Government statement

notes, tbe Fay Committee found
o evidence of corruption among
the Crown Agents’ staff, with the

qualification that they made a

separate (unpublished) report on
matters relating to Mr. Bernard
Wheatley, the Agents’ former
sterling money market manager,
and Mr. Sidney Finley.

The Fay Report says that three
individuals chose not to give

evidence.

BY MARGARET REID > : \

The first was Hr. Wheatley, ing. which was Unwise both In cedures probably explains the :

who died In July 1977. It character and in degree. .fading away of the office of

continues: “At the time of his “They embarked upon this Controller when it was set up
death he was awaiting trial upon

. rourse without seeking indepen- Response to Urwick Orrs
charges of corruption arising out dent advice and we find that ™«-_ .

of certain matters falling within possessed neither the skills „
And even when the Credit

our terms of reference.
. . : nor the. organisation necessary Committee was set up with snch

“la those circumstances It was for such ah enterprise. Account-
JgJJJjjJ* iJSSJ. ^cope* was

proper for him to declm^as^e ability was lacking. SBf ScistoS? were
did, to give evidence to us. The •* rt was unfortunate that^the frequently disregarded.”
same matters are the foundation operation developed at a time -Describing the secretiveness of
of charges of corruption now "when it was believed that those -m>- Challis’s directorate, tbe
pending against MR. •SIDNEY deploying funds could hardly

-report says- “The secrecy in
FINLEY, a financier whose com- avoid making money, and there which " the Finance Directorate
panies are mentioned at.paxas was thus engendered in tQ® conducted its affairs was an
68-72 and elsewhere. 7 officials, concerned -an manifestation of the ingrown

« He too has not given evi- deserved degree of «*»*• spirit found- within the Crown
dence. Because these matters are confidence When crisis came Agents at the time in question.

subjudice we do not deal with £ “ The/prevaihug- atmosphere of
them In this Repart, which we thwr lack of Teat bamung

secrecy’W. the result that no
understand is to be published, P*rien

^
e one but Mr.- Challis cobid cora-

but have reported on .them gwjl gKfjSenderi^S ^rehend th‘^state- of .affairs as
separately. into situations engendering rar

a whole, and he at. no. time
“The third potential witness is

“er losses~ • * shared the ‘ complete picture
a solicitor practising in London. . "with the cbairnxan.7

MR. SIDNEY DAVIDSON. There TTto Inccnc Tt -oes 00 to note that: “A
X lie lUjavo feature emerging from the his-

tory we. have explored is how
The Government - statement fortuitous was the

-

Finance
seen lit*"either to answer - our says the Agents* 1976 accounts Directorate’s choice of associates,

letters or to respond to our show- the deficit on. the own- Mr. Abrahams meets Mr.
telephoned messages, and we account investments in' property Wheatley by chance, and he-

rnust assume that he declines to add secondary banking as £212m. comes, the Crown Agents' estate

give evidence." - The Fay Report lists the major agent; he- introduces Mr. Walker,
losses, totalling £195.4m. and in- who becomes their property con-
eluding £42.Sm. on English and soltant, and bis firm becomes

(J.omnlin O’ . Continental, £41.2m. on the their property solicitors; Mr.“Auwuug Stern companies, £33-lm- on the Walker introduces Mr. Caplan,
_ . Australian property development who becomes their valuer."

Mr* Wheatley: “We car^ on5terlinS Indxis
?
iaJ .Discussing toe secondary finan-

report that, apart from toe losses may. bec^sl- Sft'-S’ffi-SdSf 1973® the rft

"SETS? £ J* « ^secured lend- Ktl
IvtSSe o^ronnptiomnor has fSfy

°

£ the Agents’

any witness come forward with Sdtoe where the
organisation for recommends-

any specific allegation,", V £USSfcSi
However, it notes concern support lending in cases where iajr a thorouehEoin^ review “to

about the propriety of1
. Mr. rescue failed, equity investments extricate from toe situations

IVheatley's gambling activities; In associated companies which which are nroduclne losses
”

08

he was “a member of Crock- have failed, participation in eeSCuI:
P 8

ford's and a frequent and habi- property development and deal-
tuai player at the gambling ing.

'*

tables at that club.” “The equity investments form

Referring to Mr. Stern's Christ- » smal1 Proportion of the whole
mas gifts to members of the .

ecause Die Crown Agents m-

s^vr^he^S*
6^6re 32? £°w7y began with the Crown

riew unfold WB 0 ^ «*» by shareholding," -

In its section on the Agents’ .
Ettiargingon" its criticlsins. rej of ojj- man operations then

relationship with Mr. Stem, fiSSLi
1

niirtS- being- organised to help secon-
whose property empire eventu- f,!!L

J

!5£L?
Ir
?
c
I
0 un

.
tl

? J
973

- dary hanks and prevent a more
ally collapsed with losses of over widespread collapse of con-
£100hl, the report earlier .ws:- _***®n

;
** true that the Crown

“Before leaving Mr. Stern we fiSta immdSft .Having. referred to the lack of

must note the gifts he made to probably^^manv of to^friSe^adequate response to the mount-
those members of toe Finance banks that cnllsosed will bp ittS d^s in 1974 and the Agents'
Directorate with whom he dealt gS lohaves^redfnS ^ements" which

“He explained to us that he features similar to those
was prevented from offering exhibited by the Crown Agents, th? “At lashS May

13, 1974, Mr. Hewins’s rough
balance sheet was disclosed and
it became apparent to the
Ministry, the Treasury and the

_ Bank of England that the Crown
i Agents wer;e. insolvent; yet the
only -action taken was -top pre-
paration: of the statement of
government guarantee, to be
released- tf there was a ‘run on
the bank* ("para 346).

. .
“The" organisation which had

brought about this lamentable
state of affairs was allowed to
run bn under toe same manage-

;
meat until JSir . Claude -retired.

His retiring, date had just, been
extended -from .June 30, 1974. to
September- 30, 4974.

**Whaf could and should have
been done has been discussed.

' In toe end the : own-account
activities were not examined and
disciplined, until" the expiry of

toe ChairmanjS term of office."

The report describes how after

.:Mr, Cuckney, the new chairman,
ef the ' Agents, took office on

. October 1, 1974 he was, as he told

the.committee. “surprised ’at the
.lack of flnann'al. information
available and the lack of up-to-

date management .
accounts and

y
:h

is

ir

A "

J.

n

Rescue
The report then recalls that

7
Sr

them hospitality other than an
occasional lunch at his office be-
cause, as an orthodox Jew, he

.

could only eat Kosher food. ‘I
have not and had not gone with :

"

them to night clubs, operas,
movies, theatres, races, weefcfc
ends, or anything of that sort'

“Therefore" as someJSort of
*

recompense ' he gave 'generous
Christmas gifts: „

“‘I was known as a fairly
generous Christmas gift giver,
and generous means it could be
a sold pen and pencil, It could be
—I think in one instance it was—a desk set; f .think in one
instance a watch; the monetary
value was from £50 to perhaps .

£400 once a year at Christmas.’ ”

In accordance with this policy,

he said, he had sent gifts to Mr.
Challis. Mr. Hewins. Mr. Wheat-
ley and Mr. Blundell.

Disastrous
The report reviews in detail

the growth of the Agents' in-

volvement in secondary banking
and related activities and its

loans in that field. In toe effort

to build up a surplus bn its own
account through FINVEST
(F Department Investment-
Account) from 1967.

1
h

Sir Claude Hayes: politic-

ally “ partisan,” and 1 who
'ran a “vigorous and d%>
engehuons defensive cam-
paign” against Government

.
- Investigations. •

. . generally the - lack of . financial

discipline and control over the

_ . TBnt the
.

prudent, banks^ Finance Directorate’s operations,

The ventures in Australia, and though they lent to Mr. Sterns especially the sterling market."
toe relationship with Sterling of toeTime; did so with a. proper ' He also found there were no
Industrial Securities. First regard to security and in such audited actounts^^ later than -1971
National Finance Corporation, proportions as to ensure that and no urgency over producing
English and Continental Pro- losses jconld be accepted without m^t»4ate accounts, that the staff
perty and others are traced, affecting their own- solvency. “

;W-Te aisnirited and that thevWes largely in effertive, to- “With toe Crovm Agento on^ SrtJSfthS nrt 5
wards’ investigation and control the contrary^it was a case_of with their opposite
from outside, including the re- too many eggs, in too few basr nmub-rs at the Mlnistrv or the
port in 1972 of a committee kets-Psecularly the. baskets D ^
under Sir Matthew Stevenson. labelled English'apd Continental,

. . „
are described. Australia and Stern." .

- - -Injuat- over two weeks, Mr.

Summing up the disastrous Of lack of financial procedures, Cuckney. called m Sir Henry
venture, the report says: It remarks: “ Above all ’ there Benson, partner of City

“What the Crown Agents did was no systematic management accountants Coopers and > Ly-

was between 1967 and 1974 accounting. Thus It was that the -brand, as a result of which an

inclusive to conduct on their Crown Agents fell Into such investigation was started by a
own account a substantial errors as borrowing short and team of accotmtanto, resulting in

secondary banking activity and lending long,' and lending tmr toe - request, ' and .provision, in

In the course of conducting it to insufficient security and the like.. December. 1974 of * Government
engage in Investment and lend- The dislike of management pin- grant of fSSitt.

-
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International accounting plan
BY CHRISTINE MOW

PROPOSALS TO introduce new
international accounting stan-

dards on construction contracts

and foreign transactions, con-
tained in Exposure Drafts 11 and
12 published by the International

Accounting Standards Com-
mittee, could involve significant

departures from U.K. practice.

The U.K. standards on the

same topics are contained in

* SSAP9 and ED21. In toe main,

the U.K. practices closely follow

i the International proposals but
* there are two significant

differences.
V.K. construction companies,

according to SSAP9, should not

consolidate profits from long-

term contracts until the cntracto

are substantially completed.

This minimises the risk in-

volved in late-surfacing costs-

The international ED12 per-

mits companies to adopt either

this approach or take a percent-

age of profits determined by the

stage of completion of the con-

tract at toe end of each account-
ing period.

However, toe 1ASC recom-
mends that the percentage
method is to be used only when
total contract revenues can be
determined, and when an esti-

mating process exists which is

adequate to assess reliably both
total costs and the percentage
of the contract which has been
completed.
The main difference between

the international proposals for
foreign transactions and the
British ED21, is that the former
permits companies to defer cur-
rency exchange gains or losses on
foreign assets and to write them
off over the life of the asset.

No deferal is recommended in

the British exposure draft but
this may change during the dis-

cussion period which does not

end until April 4 next year.

Discussion is to continue on
both the international drafts

until the end of April.

The IASC is. however, recom-

mending that companies should
disclose total foreign exchange
gains and losses, and should indi-
cate how much Is included in the
revenue account and how much
deferred.
The British standard, con-

tained In ED21. does not offer
the possibility or deferal. How-
ever. discussion continues on
ED21 until April 4 next year so
changes may yet occur.
Both international exposure

drafts are open for discussion
until toe end of April.
ED11 also proposes that trans-

actions in foreign currencies
should be translated in financial
statements at the rate prevailing
on the. balance sheet date,
although such transactions are
to be recorded initially at the
rate prevailing when transaction
took place.

IASCa Exposure Drafts 11 and
IS. PubHcntions Department. PO
Box 433. Chartered Accountants
HoIL ilfoorpafe Place, London:
ECS, price 4ap.
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‘Slapdash’ foray into the property

market led to losses of £121m.
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BY JOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

DETAILS OF the Crown Agents'
disastrous foray into the pro-

perty market, costing £121m. out
of total corporate losses of
£195m., form an extraordinary
theme through Judge Fay’s
rconrt.
The Agents created a property

investment department in May.
1976. by simply promoting Mr.
P. Sly from assistant money
market dealer.

Mr. Sly. who had no property
experience and no experienced
staff, was told: ' You will be
property investment manager
and have a sum of money, up
to £10m., for investment in

property."
The amateur nature of the

operation resulted in what the
report describes as a “slapdash
exercise"

By 1970. the A cento realised
that they had insufficient exper-
tise to operate a property depart-
ment They handed over their
portfolio, for £4.3m.. to English
and Continental, the private pro-
perty group financed primarily

by the Agents and run by Mr.
Jack Walker aod Mr. Ramon
Greene.
The report comments that no

valuation was made of the pro-
perties at toe time of the trans-
fer.

Under Greene and Walker’s
direction. E & C. 51 per cent,
owned by the Agents, grew into
a £100m. group in the next two
years.
The Agents not only provided

direct loans, but enabled E & C
to borrow elsewhere with tbe
help of '’comfort letters.’’

“Comfort letters'* were
written to potential E and C
creditors appearing to give
Agents’ backing for loans. But
the letters were phrased to avoid
a legally binding obligation to

underwrite loans, which topped
£38m. by April, 1973. Judge
Far describes the “ devious story
of too comfort letters” as an
ill u.stration of the secrecy that
surrounded the Agents’ Finan-
cial Directorate.

By avoiding legal obligations.

the letters ' did not have to be
retted by top management Sir
Claude Hayes, thqr Agents’ chair-
man, “was not aware of their
existence."

Tn m id-1 072, merger talks were
held between E aod C and First
National Finance Corporation, in'
which the Agents had a 9 per
cent, stake. These talks failed.
But the Post Office's pension

fund stepped in. and in January,
1973. bought the investment
properties held by E and C far
£34m.

Mr. Greene and Mr. Walker
shared £16m. cash. But toe
Agents, although they took a 51
per cent share of toe profit, were
also left underwriting toe whole
of E and C*s residual properties.
By 1974. this £45m. rump of

development sites, housebuilding
land and . overseas property
schemes .was eventually backed
by £37m. of Agents

1

loans.
Judge Fay calculates toe'

eventual lostf from the E and C
commitment at £42.8m.
One of the E and C develop-

ments, Manchester Central- Rail-

way site, ts considered in detail

in the report Through a string,

of offshore companies and in a
complex sale arrangement. Mr
Walker and Mr. Greene took a

£L2m. personal profit from toe-
sale of the- site to E and C.

That personal profit was tax
free, and the Agents

.
accepted

arrangements for the deal which
avoided tax on toeir own £L6nx.
profit. .... •

Mr. William Stern, the failed
property developer, is described
in "toe report as “a successful
-borrower.”, . When his companies
collapsed in 1974, toe Agents lost
£41J2in^ despite toeir- rescue
efforts..

•" In one extraordinary deal with
Mr. Stern, one of the Agents’
development sites, worth ;£3im,
was acquired, by the. Stern.Grqup
for- £8.225ni. The report* "notes:
~In. the end,-almost the whole
of this price jwa5 paid by the
Crown. Agents’ money.? -

Mr. Stern is shown, -to have
given “generous"- Christmas

f
ifta

:
to members of the Ag»hts’.

'inance Directorate- Jndge'Fay

&

I
jft,

ii

f

describes these gifts as
'** unfor-

tunate.**

Overseas -toe Agents followed
Hfr.~Walker's lead "into develop-
meots in Singapore and Into toe

' open-ended commitment - to
finance a £200m. plus property
development ' programme in
Australia. - Until the., arrange-
ments with its parties in
Australia, Capital and Counties

.
Property Company

.
were.: renego-

tiated last, year the ..Agents had
full financing commitments bat

;

only a"- minority share of the
assets. - -

The Agents’ losses In Australia*,
are estimated at fSS.lm. so far.

Summing* -iipr- the" Agents’
property Epecalatfon- " the report
'does no* criticise the. .partner*

-

ship ;deals-'an*3nged'*wrth E & C
and Capital £ 'Counties. i 6
The Fajr* Committee says: .“ We / ji

are not,.- disposed Ur find fault f g
with "the..50 per, cent share in* a

.cdtoer oasp; Whal in our opinion - \ c
was WEoag. with

. these traps- .. \ &
jLotlohs was.."going into "them in
.the first place:- nou propofc
'tians of thejjpJit." , . ~ .
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T IS quite obvious that only a very big,

very tough estate car would be able ,to

handle the type offamily shown above.

However, what is heeded isn’t necessarily

what is wanted. Because the trouble with,

the typical big estate was that while its vast

load capacity would draw forth gasps of

amazement, the rest,, of the car drew forth

comparisons with tanks;

But with the CX/Saferi, Citroen have
changed all that. Because it is not merely a

workhorse. This estate is apfefcure to drive;
.

Yet even Without its a^Jn^tc appeal, the

Citroen Safer! would still haveKw equals On
opening the rear , cars/ door, you \are

confionted by . 75,16 cu.ff of luggage space,

with the rear seat foldgf down. As might be
expected, a cavity thkf large can swallow a
vast amount oftea chests, furniturer fertilizer

bags or whatever.

And thanks to the Safari’s -extended

wheelbase, even l/ng loads like grandfather

clocks can be carried easily. The extended
wheelbase also 5&eans that leg room in both
front and rear jfc more than long enough for

even the lankiestlegs to stretch out in comfort,

THECOUNTRY ESTATEYOU NEED. /

’

Yet even when the Safari is loaded up
with nearly I of a ton of impedimenta, it still

handles like, a thoroughbred. This is due in no
small part to Citroen’s unique self-levelling

hydropneumatic suspension system. Hydro-
pneumatic suspension spreads the weight of

the load evenly throughout the car, so that it

sits level on the road whether it’s fully loaded

or not. As a result,' handling and steering

remain impeccable at all times. The self-

levelling suspension also makes .for easier

towing, as the
:
tow bar remains at a constant

height from the road. As a result, your horse-

box, caravan, motor-boat or trailer won’t

swing wildly about.. And neither, of course,

will the tow bar hit the ground on sharp hills

and dips.

And for those rough country journeys to a

favourite trout stream or grouse moor, the

hydropneumatic system once again comes to

your assistance. The suspension can literally be

raised by the use of a lever beside the driver,

thus increasing the Safari’s ground clearance

so that it can glide over those deeply rutted

tracks and trails.

THETOWN CARYOU NEED.

, Meanwhile, back in the concretejungle,

the Safari is equally at home. VariPower
steering is standard, a point best appreciated

when parking in confined spaces. The Safari

is one estate car in which your parking

expertise does not depend on. the strength of

your arms. VariPower steering also gets

progressively firmer the faster you go, so

long-distance motorway driving is effortless,

and totally safe.
*

. Now, what about the Driver.

Looking at most big estate cars you
would think that driving is meant to be

endured rather than enjoyed. Citroen have

always given that philosophy short shrift. So
the Safari has performance figures that push
other estates well into the carthorse category.

A top speed of 109 mph for instance. And all-.,

round ventilated disc brakes for instantly^

responsive deceleration.

Features such as theadvanced
disc brakes allied with the

Safari’s total safety engin-

eering all help to make the

Safari one ofthe .,***"'/

safest cars •

ever built.

THE LUXURY CARYOUHAVEALWAYS WANTED.
The Safari’s economy too, will keep the

driver smiling. A highly respectable 29.4 mpg
at a constant 56 mph for the petrol version, a
skin-flint 44. 1 mpg with the civilised diesel.

And all the while both driver and
’ passengers will be enjoying the kind of ride

and comfort that many cars thousands of

pounds more expensive cannot quite equal.

For example, luxurious jersey cloth uphol-
stery is standard. Or, at no extra cost, you can

. order Boxline upholstery- (ideal for sweet-

loving children and mud-loving dogs !)

.

And again, at no extra cost, you will find

electric front windows, fully adjustable reclining

front seats, cigar lighter. And so on, and so on.

With such luxury clothed in a body of

such grace, the Safari would not look out of

place pulling up outside The Royal Opera
House for a first night of“Aida”.

Always provided, of course, that you
have remembered to unhitch the caravan and
remove the two dozen ...

bags of fertilizer

beforehand. *
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m Safin £3 CX2400 Safari* ilh C-maticJX&1U6.CX Safan Diesel £5,661.63. Prices include car lax.VAT and inertia reel seat belts. but exdude delivery charges. Prices correct al time ofgoing to press. All Citing cars'have a 12 months unlimited mileage guarantee,

tfease enquire about ourPersonal Export,H-M- Forces and Diplomatic schemes and Preferential Finance scheme. Check the Yellow Pages for the name and address ofyour nearest dealer: Citroen Care LtrL.MiI] Street, Slough SL2 5DE. Tel: Slough 238US.
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PARLIAMENT and PC

S pay
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDOTT

THE PRIME MINISTER found up of the XO per cent. Increase

himself the centre of a storm in and the promise of reduced
the Commons yesterday over the hours.
suggestion by Mr. Denis Healey, Throughout the exchanges, the
Chancellor of the exchequer. Prime Minister came under
that there might have to be a severe criticism from his own
return to a more structured form Left wingers. They demanded
of pay policy when the pre.\ot that the Government should
Phase Three voluntary policy settle with the firemen and
ends next summer. bitterly criticised the use of
The row was sparked off by a Government sanctions to enforce

speecb which Mr. Healey had pay policy,
made to the Manifesto Group of Hr. Robert Kllroy-Stlk (Lab.
moderate Labour MPs on Wed- Ormskirk) asked how Mr.
nesday night. In it, the Chan- Callaghan could justify .

“ this

MMuLniJ1

r
I
TL
eaUoned anomalous and iniquitous policy"

gnwribalatjr of setting up a Pay Whicb hit the most vulnerable
workers while leaving the most

?°d of aPR0I
.°|

,ne ? Pnces and pQwerfui “ alone and unscathed."
Incomes Minister. In particular,

F
rhere were indignant shouts

S fion
i?

f0™ from the Labour backbenches

LABOE R

Employers resist claims

by engineering workers
•

V;"';’.
’ >-

BY ALAN rtkfc LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

1

which will

of mechanism that would cope
with pay anomalies.

accusing the Government of

meat could be reduced by
1

fiwc Dtp wnrtlnv uui/

MR. ROBERT XQLROY-STLK
“ Powerful left unscathed.’*

elude that there has been any should not be put together in

TT j y anomai,,fS
- pursuing a Tory policy. Mr.

botiTsfdcs oMhe $£SH Hr.cE
laghan carefully avoided any
explicit commitment to the intro-
duction or i noliev ainn* the«» 0131 toe Pntn® Minister doesn t

tines.
011

But hewi?ejialfy “«» ™ hc *ot

ful not to disown Mr. Healey's . From the Opposition front

suggestions and—judging by the bench. Mr. Francis Pym, shadow

svmpathetlcTo'thenT^”
nQ * Un

Oat^r.°adtatfban
>

Miouid
a
Btatt

to get trough in the autumn of decision taken! or likely to be. this dispute to "form ~a fettle-

He explained that he wanted clearlv whether he agreed with ar#L about the future of pay policy ment
lo see the start or a discussion the Chancellor's speech of the Mr. Norman Tebbit KL Ching- in the winter of 1978," he added. There was the long .term
about ways of improving the previous night. ford) said that Mr. John Grant, Asked by Hr. Wyn Roberts, formula offered to the Firemen,
present system and declared: “As “Unless you repudiate it. the Employment Under-Secretary, (C.. Conway), to clear up “the the • possibility of under-writing

far as free collective bargaining House has no alternative but to had written a newspaper article very messy situation” left by the it the prospect of reduced hours,
is concerned, I censed to worship presume that this is the new pay in which be opposed a return to Healey speecb. Mr. Callaghan the prospect of guaranteeing the
on that about ten years ago." policy of this Government" Mr. free collective bargaining. In said he was not going to con- phasing In of a settlement and
When questioning turned to Pvm declared. view of. this. Mr. Tebbit demn anyone for trying to think the ten per cent offer im-

thc firemens' dispute. Mr. Cal- But the Prime Minister told wondered whether Mr. Callaghan ahead about a way to get a mediately.

laghan again took a firm line on him: “I am simply not going to was still committed to unfettered radical approach, to wages. “I see no reason why this

the need to keep within the 10 be pinned down by you or any- bargaining. - For the laterals, Mr. John should not be put together to

per cent, guidelines. He saw no body else on what is to be the The Prime Minister told him Bardoe, the.' phrtjr’s economic form a settlement under which
reason why the firemen should view on pay settlements in the that Government Ministers were spokesman, ’ was': more worried they could return to work,” he
not settle 'on a package made autumn of 1978. I have enough entitled to talk about these about what the Government was observed.

attaining-.justice and fair piay in ue.rurart Anthony Frodsham, director snort tenu, ukj into unemnlavmenL"*£
in tins country. But, at the Mr. Callaghan told him that

of the ^EntffeSSng If inflation is to be conquered, vlate unempiojmenL joeg *

BffUi.*,"*.*“
01 * SiXSf&s'Kss 5ssr Feaeraflm

' ^wf^Sss: J 4

awr-swa ***

h

for h

cultie^and.,Contents there "fiS" ttTK dri£^£ed would Imply
0

53
would-lwa continuing.discussion

were going id oe
SmnSTKtoB of -Ehg&eering JSStifv sSm rises in basic further the cost of our SZ

about ways. and means of im* ei'-es6iYS- _ 4 worker*; national committee last a direct impact on and make it more difficult

provta* thl*Astern.- »« W>£'
This year.-he wanted to see *?

nvJ2
V
S£inShS SSeLenta officially submitted. It will be workers and the existing rates compete on our home grony

moderation in wage claims, not Pl°y®«f the GovSS considered by the executive of are, in any case, out of date as The executive of the Tran-*
excessive Latins. :

“ Certainly. ££ in- the Confederation of Shipbuild- was no national agreement and General Workers’ i£
there will .beJUscussion about m^t had in-

ing^ Engineering Union* next last year. yesterday- demanded Uj»n
the future, a.

T

he Chancellor of creases in the puouc secior.
. zndTif approved//formal TT , . Government and TOC kl

.the Exchequer^' entitled to a The original figures laid down pay talks with the employers* Unemployment exempt shorter working
•

• little. thihWAg"aboutene of the
-

ln the pay policy had teen to- £ederati<m^ begin on Decern- Engineering employers are agreements from the 12^
creases of iO per cent on natio^l w lfl

-. . . ....
.

c, "^“SnSrned about - the rule or any other uStcountry at, the present time. eaxmngs andindividual settle- SpeaHng at a mnch ip London, overall cost of the claim whicb. restraint to help cure nnZu
Mr. Callaghan • pointed out meats well witinn sir^ie figures. Mr Frodsham said that the claim m addition to the pay element, ment.

that if there weremoderate wage The Government would staid like w^cji the- unions were preparing seeks a range of conditions im- It also urged increases

settlements, the retail price in- to attain that
. t0 submit was really' a wide- movements, including a 35-hour public expenditure, early retni

dex would be lower next year ~ **-- ... . .— — - -- J * —-* •"*• * ^
and there would not be the same
incentive to claim exceptional cern of the firemen is very

|
bad decided to support the in the past m view oi currem auxubici tu ways of W

wage awards, - genuine and there is no reason
J Government's pay guidelines and high unemployment. —

«

“There is nt^Ubson. to con- why a number of elements
creation.

Debate on Crown Agents agreed

after protests over new inquirjg
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

-?rr
*

-*fe
THE COMMONS is to hold an Lahour backbenchers sharply cations had studied the Fay their traditional; services
emergency debate on Monday on cricitised -the decision Mr.- report and everything that could soundly and successfully.”

the report of the Fay Committee Mendelson * protested that the properly be done was being done, Mrs. Hart told' MPs it would
inquiry into the Crown Agents’ procedures were

. designed to said Mrs. Hart be some time before the agency
losses or more than £200m. in protect people-rather than reveal Replying to Mr Richard Lace roaId disengage egirely from its

recordary bank'ng and property those who had committed Tory front bench spokesman,’ involvement in

investments. ‘ offences.
' ’

. . Mrs! Han said that anybody investments.
Mr. Jchn Mendelson (Lab . . Mi. sklfiuer (Lab, attending the Aarvold inquiry .

.G®7*
i acrom- emphasised that

the Crown Ageri
a grant- Of £85m. -

loss-making

Euro-yote

verdict

may be

nearer
By Ivor Owen, Parlramantary
Staff

Firemen’s executive

meets TEfC to-day

to press for help
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE FULL executive of the Fire The Queen will visit soldiers

Brigades* Union wUl meet^mem- who are providing emergency
bers of the TUG finance and cover at Tidworth Barracks,
general purposes committee to- Hampshire, to-day. Union mem-
day to discuss the union's request bers have decided not to picket

for assistance in the national fire- the event
men's strike.

'J

'

Pay boost

sought

by drivers
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

Fire Brigade’s Union leaders

are trying to enlist TUC support
for a campaign against, the
Government’s 10 per cent .pay
guidelines being imposed in' the
public sector with the force of
legislation.

Merseyside firemen yesterday
lifted a picket which . was
mounted on Tuesday outside an
Army' fire-fighting depot at
Bootle.

had

Mr. Haiy Coggins, chairman, .

said after a meeting of the local NORTHERN DRIVERS at

FBU committee, that it had Been ’Wallace Arnold have submitted
nod behind A CRUCIAL procedural ruling decided to

1 maintain the pfritet a PU and conditions claim worth
t had made in the Commons /last' night by at first in spite of advice from about double present earnings.

,
a Klim i- oi zoom, -ad* December Mr. Oscar Morton, chairman of toe union's executive. .‘ After The : claim, submitted by a

h,„V)fo^ 197* and wouli^be ready to put Ways and Means, bolstered further consultations, it” had been drivers’ committee rather than
decision to bold another private u* ®“ “**? ' e

„,hfri ProP®«tis to. Parliament for chances of a decision before decided to lift it at o°c®- through their own union, '-.the

inquiry into the atfa«r. H« dewed: The gang who credenuate ciearetL ano oLners
assistance when Christinas on the electroal sys- Lieut-CoL Stuart Anderson. Ttansport and General, includes

To shouts of "rubbish” and rati the'wtfit made toe train necessary. tem to be used for direct elec- commaD'7ng officer of the bat- a rise of about 50 per cent, on
nonsense" Mrs. Judith Hart, robbers look tike petty thieves. acuon m gnt “As a result, the Crown tions to toe European Assembly, talion at Bootle, said that toe the*, rates of toe lowest paid

Minister for Overseas Develop- The “guilty people” should be D3VC lo oe Agents’ overseas principals need H arihounced that a seriex nf Picket had been -having;“only a drivers^ shorter working hours
went announced that the brought^, court, be said, rather Mrs. Hart added: We accept not fear that any part of the DrODOg6d amen5m‘rfJ1,

a
4r>Tf„r; nuisance va!ne.!*/Tliere jjiad been and^improved fringe ‘benefits.

d to disappear by set- the report s conclusion that there funds which they entrusted to
500 — 10 Claus® — «-•

—

• / ———*

ther “ secret commit- were serious shortcomings on the Crown
the elitist group can the pan of toe Crown Agents.

inquiry would be conducted by than all

Sir Carl Aurvald. ting up
The inquiry would “ assess the tee in

nature and gravity of any neglect get tog
er breach oF duty by in- Mrs.
d‘viduals” in the Crown Agents, were
the Ministry of Over eas one
Development, the Treasury, the pxrha
Bank of England, and the being •

Exchequer and Audit
went, she said.

Darlington

journalists

reject

peace bid
By Pauline Clark, Labour Stff

STRIKING journalists
Darlington yesterday threw oj
a peace formula aimed at au
ing their long-standing elosJ

shop dispute and called

union leaders to put into elM
a plan to spread Industrial

action throughout Wcslminsjj
Press Group.

The call for stepped*
action Is expected to he e#

stdered by toe National Unis

of Journalists executive eari

next week after journal!*
rejection of new peace
posals as “ derisory

They have been on s

about six months beca
the employment of a noi
sub-editor on one
group’s North of
Newspapers publications.

This has-prevented Pfod!
tlon of the Northern Echo, j

Evening Dispatch, the Darifq
ton and Stockton Times to

toe Durham Advertiser f<

more than foot months.

At a chapel meeting hi
Darlington attended by Nil

,er." and that Departments: and otoeT

said that nroceedincs outside agencies contributed to

dy being taken against toe failure to prevent losses:"

n and other possible It had been “ one- of the most
control offences were serious betrayals of public

icd. accountability." she said.

Depart- Some people, no longer with Government legislation would
the Crown Asents. were thought be needed as soon as possible COMMONS debates next

incurred between 1S67-74 as “ an cpedim>$ but there were pos- working

b they entrusted to
x ^ European Assembly 110 interference^ with fire-fighting At tbttmoment, the company’s Ken .\shtAa. NUJ wnrl

Agente wm be tort* Elation? £££ b?
ojmtiopt. V- .• excrimoa .drivers are paid 1^7 stiSSI

* anti-Marketeers, were oat of
Part-time firemqn in UTster^e between £39 and £40 for a 40 MnmtAwA

order consldenng whether to jotil fttll-^pwir week- in winter and 45
m X .. 19 t—

' time colleagues on strikg. . Since, hoars in summer, with extended

J\ext week S he ^ the dispntebegah;-- toe taaj'cirtfjy jfehr-' drivers piid on higherA 1
J

Progress to Clause 0f 600 part-timers have-worka -.S&t§B:.; -

.

Kiimnncr 3 01 toe Bill whidi gives author- normally. drivers, wbo number
DUSine^S electoral system— This has caused 7

, -bitferness-.^roont 250 of toe company’s total TeUher
J?e regional Mst method of strikers have urged ? toe FBU^f : '400„ are seeking

.
£60 for a

mlnster Pres-

weea proportional representation or executive to expel froto the straight 40 hour week through
formula

journalists considered a peu
formula worked out earlier b

the week by their aria

leaders together with priori*

unions, wbo have been sopput

Sirs. Hart, describing the losses nor to be liable lo criminal pro- 10 cover toe new directives and will be: the traditional first past the post union. Dart-time men who7are not the^year. "Their pay settlement
* arrangements which MONDAY: Debate on motion to systuem—for Britain's first Euro- on strike: is due in January. -

take note of the first to tenth polL
reports from Select Committee Eve_ _n 1

on Public Accounts, and d^en made it I

Northern Ireland memorandum; _ JJ®
re

motion relating to toe Sheriff ^wt the view

(Removal from Office) order.
grossed earlier by Mr. Hlehaelf

enormous catastrophe.*' said that si tie* of civil actions. h®d
.
b®®" introduced .after the

Hie Government's decision lo The Crown Agents had taken come to tight.
j

hold an informal inquiry in the first formal steps which could T°e Crown Agents losses had
private had been taken to safe- lead to a bankrupts petition resulted from an unwise deci-

guard innocent mdividals. against Mr. William Stern (bead sum operate as financiers on
But Sir Michael Havers, Tory of the property comnanlcs in own-account, and those activi- Fo^ the Leader of the Ho^^

law spokesman, suggested that wWch the Crown Agents lost t,cs &a
.
d "ow ^e®0

*f
aF*t* TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY: that vote on the S

the secrecy could involve a £4im.l. reversed She was confident that Scotland Bia committee, at end portional ren^entSSon
'* real risk of injustice." The Director of Public Prose- no™ng llKeJhe events described

in the report could ever happen
again.

Mrs. Hart agreed with Mr.
George Cunningham (Lab

.

Islington S and Finsbury) that
the Commons itself bore

;
some THURSDAY:

MPs seek wider medical

powers for Ombudsman
THE HEALTH SERVICE involved clinical judgment It added fSd *”252; Pr,vate

Ombudsman should he given was wrong that toe only inde- is73. only 18^ Parliawntary nre-wider powers, including the right pendent review available to SSjob. had^ hemiTSSTSSt

Tories launch anti-Left

campaign in ASTMS
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

A CAMPAIGN against what they Solihull. The secretary is Mrs.
can toe “unrepresentative Left- Margaret Daly, a former divi-

firmed that not a single day win® ,
minority who

.
control: sionai. officer of the union, who

.. .. T . . would be devoted to thp mm. powerful* positions" in the -works part-time at Conservative

ajrsr&sEtrSBS. ^ Ccn,ral

ing an investigation into the and criminal law. £&?.
ra

,

ons n!xt weelc
- Mr- William .?** -

„ . _ 4 , . , portional representation issue!
on Tuesday, motion on Amend- gouig jj_ taken bv December Ifimeat of Units of Measurement without 1

(Hydrocarbon Oil, etc.) order:
‘ frem|

at end on Wednesday, motion P^oceaures.

on EEC documents- on energy Earlier, when Mr. Foot con-]
policy, and nucleac policy. finned that not

Bank dismissal

case rating

The formula was prod
on the Initiative of the Nai
Graphical Association bat
presented to the jo

without a recommendation
acceptance.

Strikers’ leaders said yesttl

day that they were unaWf w"

accept a formula
Involved no shift in W
management's policy of llW
sition to the closed shop tirijf

toe granting of sole bargain^
rights to the NUJ.
Journalists were also said I

have overwhelmingly rejects

other terms in toe fonas>

which Included a provision tta

if Parliament approved a ft®

Charter in toe form of a vrio

tary code of practice. M
sides should undertake *

make a constructive attenf

. , Whitelaw, deputy leader of the been launched by Conservative
members opposition, led noisy Conserva- members of toe union.

ti*® protests.
_

• They have set up the first
. ... questions bad been asked about " _ He asked how this “extra- union-based Conservative tradn

to investigate complaints about patients in such cases was to sue. the agencVs activities
TUESDAY: European ‘ Com- ordinary " decision could . be unionists group, it was

s pssssssfsas saas
said the ssruffit

bacted by ^ ^sjsu*gs5-sf ss ffiffias'satsss Mraa; ,
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P
were reading; debate ”n HigMacds ®Iec^ons to the European Parlia- it

^

^^abont what it nSh °rmm* ,a 1116 Westintester Press iraing
he much simplified, and the set- be detrimental to the treatment ^ine effective!?^Monitored and Isknds airports. menL

. can* toe
^

“rUS-JSS ment had agreed in addiri*

ting up of an ad hoc inquiries patients received. cv| stressed ^that the Crown Mr' W^utelaw sai3 tie well StJu. chambw"
'^S® WlUlam Stobb ruled that to a promise of no victims'

hy health authorities should he The reasons given For the pro- aBents* mfdltionai^tenSiOMteS .
understood how Mr. Foot, one of gf was justified because tion after a retarn to work®"b*— o, «.kwa Hj2S5vSs Recess date arsMB "kcr.trm t

,o th'^

°

r

w

select Committee « thcParUa- put to too Government “as a -jo^eodof a^sorry dtapter te mm n^^fbrtoeir Cbrtrt SSJETSSSSftoStotfEi L-aS5t5'F?%SS£?«£& wo^mentary Commissioner for Ad- matter of urgency.” ihs 'rrnwn Aepnts5 lnno and mas hreak rm n^miwr lA Vnri "lme aaiuisrer oe aoie to race -i *c_ •”'*** ' ““““d™ anuiner w
r 2“ ««< "distinguished h^tory. SSn. 00 rabjw“o " “ “ '"th T“’lenCe-

doctors fears about the way Committee on the Parliamentary «* t am confident that under progress of business. Mr Michael
a\ro® n®jj ““C summit? .

—
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a
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f
n ‘ review of hos- Agents can maintain and develop the Commons.
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nnaer halt toe 15.000 written pital complaints 4i toe National
complaints made las t year had Health Service, HXSO, £3.60.
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the target date,* he declared!
amid Tory cheers, “will rest)
entirely with Ur.-Callaghan/’
Mr. Foot then disclosed that

the Government proposed to pro-
vide another day for toe com-
mittee stage of toe BiU on Tues-
day in toe week before toe
House rises for the Christmas

I estimate that It might re^ss-.

Whitley Council meets

, , , ee SJSe o; on l
on Civil Service pay

demands on green pound
1 Sice® He hoped that it would then Court oe8°tiati^ body““for aie^J^^“c^S^bSn shutgi per be possible to decide toe pro- Civil Service pay, met yesterday *“ut-

,
portional representation issue ?s a full unit for the first time T T • 1 »

pay
soon as practicable.

It also undertook ri

relaunch
' all Its puMieaflaj

after a return to work, altho^
the future of toe evening paIW

would be reconsidered afrij

three months.

Prior accuses

Government

over strikes

MR. JOHN SILKIN. Minister of but
Agriculture told MPs yesterday eventually raise retail food
that he had to strike the right by between 5 per cent and
balance between consumer and cent, on average and the retail Poraonai representation issue unit tor ine first time T T_ • I »
producer interests in making any price index by between li per without resort to the special pro- ra 27 years amid trade union UlllOQ D163 tor
change in the value of the green cent, and H per cedural device enabling con- warnings of growing chaos in toe •

“ 1VI
pound. “ I have made it dear- that the «°erobon of Clause 3 of toe service’s wage structure. lYTinnrf Oilrhe
Mr. Silkin was responding to riming and extent of any change he accelerated, which had The council, whose committees^ *• LU1 US

conflicting demands from both must he judged against toe *J
rlier be^2 “Sgested by Mrs. nonnally tarry on its work UAVTD WASBURTW a ,, T.mP= r._

sides Of the Commons. Some national interest as a whole, in- Jfarsaret Thatcher, toe Opposi- separately, was discussing calls “f^onal officer of the General 5T»W
MPs called for no change, while eluding the toSart on the cost

t0" ^der. ’ from trade unions that repre- 2
nd M^cipai Workers, yester.

Shadow Employment
others wanted an immediate of living."

' But Wr- Foot promised that watations should be made to toe called for quota restrictions
man

* sajd yes erday‘

devalutioo. For the Liberals. Mr* Geraint
ht wotl

I
d be ^ consider rrune Minister on Civil Service ?

n man-made fibre and textile He accused the Government

Mr. Gwilym Roberts (Lab- Howells (Cardigan) called for a jS”8 Procedure if Paft imports. bungling the return to free w

Cannock) pointed out that under devaluation of 10 per cent
Uus Proved to he necessary.

+
The Government has promised European^ chemical industry !®ctlve bargaining

THE LATEST strike figures

posed the “ complacency ^
falsehood” of Labour
who had said they
the unions, Mr. James rn®j

transitional arrangements agreed ^r- Jotin Peyton, Opposition
with the EEC, prices would be spokesman, said a devaluation of
increased in the New Year. 7-S P®r <*at would result in an
There should be no devaluation increase in the cost of living in-

of the green pound under any dex of a half of one per oent.
circumstances, he argued. Mr. Michael Brotberton (CL
Mr. Silkin replied; “ T’ —

Bill to control

estate agents
Mr. Silkin replied: “It would Louth), asked’what toe Govern A PRIVATE member-* Sill tn

Kentell, general
require a devaluation of about ment proposed to do to hedp live- control estate toe way SunS? *taff Health film
SJSSt ^ they hanTe ^ m?ne^ 2=3?

1 ™

to set up a Civil Servite pay tiaye sent a telegram to “Of course the
Governing)

as ssKSa-JtfffwMt -sometbing done on their
for action to

« “‘Sf m^ 11

Mr. Bill Kendall,

and textile troubte ^ toat“thcy
have ti«

themselves to a norm of
*«.KIuiomaeivc* iu n — m

cent, which has tiecomj 1»

__
mum and not the

pound fully into itee with toe ported StephTrf to^b^^duredTv Mr Sfif JSSS" 732 HEALTH™^ SafpHr ll fSJblhtv at"3
L"

current market rates used for (C.. Hereford) who said tS DeSL rHb bJSiJ k W- indu
^
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I ENERGY

Push-pull turbine

of high efficiency

Clock group
diversifies

BE GOVERNMENT’S favourite

iteruative at the moment to

ossil-fuelled power stations is

ncean wavepower converters.

Phis preference apparently still

lolds, following the departure of
ir. Walter Marshall from the
iief energys scientist's role and
lis replacement by Dr. Hermann
Bondi. There has been no
shortage of ideas for harnessing
wavepower, and several are being
tried out or developed with Gov-
arnmeut backing, either direct

from the Department of Energy
ar through the Science Research
Council.

A common feature of some of
the schemes is the creation by

, the ocean waves of a to-and-fro

movement of air Inside a buoy
or a submerged vessel. This

I oscillating air can drive an
ordinary turbogenerator if the
air&ow is first “ rectified,” that

j is guided by valved ducting so

< that it always passes through the
1

turbine in the one direction. A
theoretical alternative to valves

would be variable-pi tcb blading

for the turbine, but the com-
plexity is daunting. Valving is

the more practical solution gener-

ally adopted, but it too introduces

fallible and cost-raising mechan-
isms into seagoing machinery of

which the highest reliability and
economy are required.

A new answer to this problem
has been under assessment at

the CEGB’s Marcbwood Engin-
eering Laboratories. Ian
Glendenning. who hears long-

term studies there, describes the

solution as extremely attractive

for Its simplicity and perfor-

mance potential. It w'3s devised
by Dr. Alan Wells while work-
ing: on wavepower conversion
under a Wolfson grant at

Queen’s University, Belfast Dr.
Wells is now Director General
of the Welding Institute but is

collaborating with his successor

at .-Queen’s, Professor Adrian
Long, in the practical develop-

ment of the idea.

Basically it is for an air
turbine the blades of which are
not inclined at an angle to their
plane of rotation, as ordinary
turbine blades are. They do
have an aerofoil section but it is
a symmetrical one. They are
mounted on a rotor inside a
duct which is much like that of
any turbine. Fixed in the duct,
on both sides of the blading, are
guide vanes. Whether air is

blown mto the duct from one
end or the other, these vanes
guide it towards the leading
edges of the blades at an appro-
priate angle.

Now an aerofoil inclined
slightly to an ail-stream, as is a
tnrbine blade or ao aeroplane
wing, is pusbed by the air in two
directions at once. One direction
is* at right angles to the plane of
the aerofoil. The other is within
that plane, forwards from the
leading edge of the aerofoil,
fRelative to the airflow direction
these Dushes resolve themselves
into the conventional " lift ” and
" drag ” forces associated with an
aeroplane wing.)

The forward posh on the aero-
foil in its own plane is the Force
exnloited In the Wells turbine.
Whether air strikes the sym-
metrical aerofoil from one side
or the other, the guide vanes
keep the ancle of incidence in

the right region for the forces to

add up to a torque on the rotor.

So the turbine would be driven
constantly in one direction -by the
o«*iHating air column in a wave-
power converter.

The Wells turbine is a high-
speed machine. This has the
advantage that the rapidly
revolving rotor becomes an effec-

tive flywheel, smoothing out
fluctuations in speed. Wlnd-
tnnnel tests on models have con-
firmed that the principle works.
Theoretical calculations suggest
that a full-scale version of the
tnrbine could achive an efficiency
of 80 per cent over a useful
range of airflows.

IN A surprise move Westelox, the
U.S. clock company with a U.K.
plant at Dunbarton, has gone
into the fire alarm business with
an inexpensive domestic ceiling
mounted device.

Called “Smoke Signal'** the
device is on ly seven inches
square by two inches deep and
It works on the familiar ionisa-
tion principle In which early
products of combustion—water
vapour, carbon monoxide, carbon
dioxide and other ions rise to

the ceiling where they are de-
tected to set off the alarm.

The unit is battery operated so
that there is no risk that power
failure or the fire itself will

affect operation.

Developed by Westclox in

Canada, where in many places

the installation of such devices

is compulsory • in new homes.
Smoke Signal is to be sold direct

from Dunbarton at £27. More on
0389 52531.

HXeDJORROR

CAMERA LENS

SCANNING MIRROR
(MOVING MIRROR)

O CONFERENCES

Discussing
diecasting

instruments

Looks wind
in the eye

COUPLING MECHANISM

FOCUSMG CONTROL
AMPLIFIER

CONTROLSOLENOID

STOPPER

POWER SPRING
FOR LENS

WIND SPEEDS that could wreck
ordinary mechanical .- anemo-
meters are no problem, for what
is thought to be the world’s first

solid-state electronics Instrument
of this type to be developed.

.

It uses . the traditional cup
anemometer to rotate' In the
wind and a wind vane. But the
equipment designed and built by
Talhe Electronics then applies

three standard ' and two optional

black boxes to provide virtually

maintenance-free speed measure-

ment and alarm circuit operation,

plus recording.
Speed of rotation of the

anemometer is detected, by using

a perforated disc which, by inter-

rupting and passing light to a

detector produces pulses which
are counted against a- specified

time period determined by. a
crystal clock to give wind speed

in mph -or knots on a three-digit

'rV7 HEARINGS .

I tXojm)

quality
delivered
on time

r i

display.
: Readout is once a second or
once a minute and wind speed
alarms can be set on two alarms
in decades, giving warnings at
low and high, or one alarm may
be set in units. This is done by
thumbwheel switches.
The- effects of gusting are

eliminated by haring, the alarms
operate on wind speed averaged
over a one-minute interval.
Power consumption la only

-35W -and the design- conforms to

Meteorological Office standards.
Further information from

Talke Electronics. Jamage Indus-
trial Estate, Talke, Stoke on
Trent ST7 1UH. 07S16 72644.

• METALWORKING

Machine tool directory

Automated focusing is offered by i new camera through twin windows by pivoted mirrors prowffing.

from the Japanese group which makes the Konica matching of the double image and distance readout,

camera series. It is the Konica CJ5AF and H has Once the subject is in the sharpest focus possible,

electronic all other functions are carried out in fractions or a

.

COINCIDING WITH the Sth
International Die Casting Exhibi-

tion being held at Olympia,
London, next May, will be a®
International Pressure Die Cast-

ing Conference.
Organised by the European

Pressure Die Casting Committee
it will be held at the Hilton
Hotel on May 9 and 10, with
works visits on May 11 and 12

for overseas delegates.

It will provide a world forum
for a review of progress in this

technique used for the mass pro-

duction of components in alu-

minium, zinc, maenesium and
copper alloys. Die casting ’ is

still making remarkable pro-

gress. and in many countries has
alreadv regained *he pen'f i*>woiq

of 1973-74 production. Subjects
covered will Include marketing
and production techniques.

Details (in English, French,
German, Italian and Spanish)
from the Zinc Development Asso-
ciation. 34, Berkeley Square,
London. W1X 6AJ <01-499 6636).

camera senes.

this facility together with automatic

exposure meter, focusing from 1.1m to infinity,

distance indicating scale, built-in flash and powered
by two three-volt batteries- As the diagram indi-

cates the telemetry of the object is carried out

second by a built-in microcomputer. There a no

need to move focusing rings, twist shutter controls

or adjust aperture. Konishiroku Photo Industry;

100 The Centre, Feltham. Middx. 01 850 5877.

: LISTING the products of 212
-• U.K. machine tool, component
and associated equipment manu-

* factuxers, a revised and. enlarged
. edition of the .Machine Tool
Trades Association’s directory
“British Machine Tools and
Equipment” is now available.

-‘-..The text is in English, French
end -German, and the directory

-contains comprehensive cross-

referenced indices listing pro-

ducts, manufacturers, and trade
names. The 316-page A4-«ize

book .
includes 200 pages of

product data.

Intended as a purchasing and
sales office reference book, it

is obtainable at £9 from MTTA,
62 Bayswater Road, London
W2 3PH.

• OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Shreds and
bales
INTENDED FOR the disposal of

general office waste, particularly
confidential documents, a unit
hac been developed which com-
bines a shredding machine and
a baling press.

Driven by a L5 hp electric

motor, the 'shredder cuts docu-
ments at 12 inches/second, is

unaffected by pins, staples or
paperclips, and can take up to

60 sheets of paper in one pass,
reducing them to 6 mm wide
scrips.

Falling into the baling press,

the strips are packed into

30 x 30 x 15 inch bales at the
press of a button. If required,
the machines can be separated
and used on their own. A front
opening chute allows the baler
to be used 'for other waste such
as cardboard cartons or boxes,
and similar items.

More from the maker, Portable
Balers, Smith Street, Hockley,
Birmingham, B19 3EW (021554
7241).

Ofrex enters

dry toner

be set for up to five copies, or

repeatedly depressed for con-

tinuous copying. - •

No warm up time is required,

and the machine produces eight

.

to nine coptes/minute the “first

copy after seven seconds. Expo-'

sure adjustment is by a slide

control. Copy area is 257 *
354mm, and books and three-

dimensional objects can y be
copied. Copy paper sizes range
from the maximum cooy area-

(B4) to a minimum of A5 (148 x
210mm).

Built in Denmark, the machine
weighs 40 ke. and is designed for

desk top operation. A trolley is

available.
More from Ofrex. Stephen

Streftt
. T/ondon W1A 1EA (01-

636 3686).

top machines operate at a fixed
speed of 60 fti/min. The decol-
lator separates multi-part con-
tinuous forms, with tuck-away
refold angle plates positioned on
the desk top to accommodate the
stacks of paper. The detacher
parts single or multi-part con-

tinuous forms of up to three
parts. Adjustable infeed guides
and a moveable breaker blade
cater for varying form widths and
depths.

' Intended for the small business
machine user, or larger computer
installations with distributed pro-
cessing networks, the machines
are supplied ready to use—com-
Dlp*e with mains plug.

Details from Moore Paragon
UJL, on 01-476 3232.

i
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TheNationalMaritimeInstitute,Feltham,Middlesex-

has been thescene ofquite a fewdisasters-butthey’ve all

been intentional in the interests ofsuccessful design.

Architects and designers canbring
their plans along to us, and we’ll test

them to the limits.

We can monitor the aerodynamic
and hydrodynamic performances with
some of the most advanced equipment
in the world.

For example, we subject accurate
scale models ofbridges to the equiva-
lent of hurricane winds to test their

stability.

We can simulate the worst nature

can do without risking anybody.
Wecando thesamefor ships, shop-

ping precincts, oil drilling platforms.

Almost anything that an architect or
engineer designs,we cantest

You’ll appreciatethat with 3towing
tanks, 2 water tunnels, 8 wind tunnels,

and other massive facilities we can
test a design to breaking point if you
need it

r
i

Find outmore
~l

The NMI gives you, the designer the opportunity
to see your ideas is action, long before the project is
committed.

Everytrue professionalwill appreciate the kind of
servicewe’re offeringhere.

For more detailed information write to James
Davrson, our Commercial Manages at the National
Maritime Institute, Feltham, MiddlesexTW14 0LQ.

Please send detailed information, about the
facilitiesand services attheNML em

Name.

Address ofCompany.

AreaofInterest.

National Maritime Institute

THE LATEST electrostatic flat

bed copier from Ofrex marks
the entry of the company into
the pressure fused dry powder
toner market Copies are stated
to be of high contrast, with good
coverage over large areas, from
a wide range of originals.

Paper is loaded in 100-sheet
cassettes, and the machine car-

ries enough toner for some 2.500
copies before refilling. Operation
is by a single lever, which can

Fast form
handling
LATEST EQUIPMENT " frttn,

Moore Paragon includes

machines for separating and
detaching multi-part continuous
stationery. They can be used
separately, or in a combined
forms handling operation.
These electrically-driven desk-

Documents
of all kinds

copied

Bdth : machines produce
double-sided copies and will

copy on to a variety of papers
and other materials. One of the
machines, the LX4 is made in
Germany and the other, the LX3
is made in Japan.
The LX4 bachine has a top

speed of 30 copies a minute and
Will copy . from originals rang-

ing from
-

single sheets to bound
voiomes-in sizes from 8 by 10 to

by 14 inches.

The LXS machine can be used
for a very broad range of copy-

ing work. It can for example
make a double-sided copy on to

an index card from an A" orig-

inal or reproduce a half-tone

illustration on airmail paper.

-..Paper is fed from a roll and
•tilts to five different lengths and
.bulky originals can also be
handled.

'

Details of both machines are

available from Oyez Reprogra-
phics at Vale Hoad. Tonbridge,
Kent TN9 1XU <0732 365341).

TWO plain- paper .. . copying
machines which. . together, pro-

bably cover .most office needs,

are being put on the market
by Oyez Reprographics, part of
;tfre Solicitors* . Law .Group, v - f

• By agreement between the
Financial Times and the BBC,
information front The Technical
Page is aoadtxble for use by the
Corporation's External Services
as source material for Us over-

seas broadcasts.

toberemembered

financial TimesManagementDiariesmake theideal giftforyourbusmens associates,
anywhere inthe world. Theysetthe higheststandards inbook design,production,

information,presentationand craftsmanship.
DeskDiaries
Handsomelybound in luxuriousblack calfleather

at £13.98 each* or elegantblackleathercloth at ,

£7.51 each*,FTDfesk Diaries contain92pages of
information, including48pagesoffull-colourmaps,
andgenerous space forappointments oneachofthe
week-at-a-glance double-page spreads.Amongthe
useful items ofinformationare metricconversion
tables, a 6-page businessvocabulary inFkiglish,
French and German, a comprehensive directoryof

'

sources ofinformation inEurope, a calendarwhich
looks forwardtotheyear2000, chartsandgraphs for
business analysis andworldtime andtemperature
zone maps.

PocketDiaries
Simple, convenientandbound in calfleatherwith

gilt metalcomers. TheFTPocket Diaryis a perfect
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addressesand notes. Other features include ayear
planner, worldwide sources ofbusiness information,
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Gold Blocking
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with our superb goldblocking service. Completed
withinafew days, this allows you to have your '

company logo andan individual'snameor initial*

gold blocked onthe diary'scover It is afirsfc-class

wayofkeepingyourcompany'snameinfrontof r

people allyearthrough. . .

Delivery-

We candeliveryourdiaxiestoanyaddressinthe
world, savingyouthetimeandtroubleofpackingand
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Discounts
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(ITED ARAB EMIRATES
> _ •.

PARTNERS FOR PROGRESS
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That, in Just three, words, is tite remu&abte
story of the success of the United Arab Emirates
In jost six short years. In -that time—Ms time

than it has taken some industrial nations to build

a single factory in some cases—seven :snwR'.and
almost totally . undeveloped states/ eatff with its

own fiercely independent local customs 'and atti-

tudes, have 'welded together into a flahdhS and
formidable federal nation-state 1

- whose voice is

among the most influential and often hcart of the

Arab Nations. Seven states into' one* b JnstJh
years. Partners for Progress. It is more, than a
slogan; It is .a i-trinrinh. an aritievanenf vhrtnally

unparalleled throughout history- ^ :
'

, PROFILE OF SHEIKH ZAYED,
PRESIDENT OF THE.tfAE

SHEIKH ZAYED BIN i'fftSLTAN: AL NAHIYAN

uni0° when the two Rulers agreed to a

feSS1 ll

,

cy f?r forei2n affairs, security,
defence, social services and immigration.

TWiaw of **“* union encouraged Abu
.Uflam and Dubai to invite the other Trucial States™ J0J? taem in a federation,

-

spurred on by the

ISSS1* ? ***® military presence from
.Sharjah and nearby Bahrain.

H,v,"
spite

,
s°me eari? faltering steps, when both

and ^atar withdrew from the Federation
•"to enthusiasm. the final move towards

a run federation of the emirates of the lower Gulf
•came in July 1971 when' sis of the seven states

*
iet

,.
a
-2_.,

a6:Tee{l t0 the formation of the United
Arab Emirates. «

Ras al Khaimah, the seventh emirate joined a
few months later.

The Uae came into, formal being- -on 2nd
December 1971, National Day. That same month.

On 6th August 1966, Sheikh Zayed. became
Ruier of Abu Dhabi, following the abdication of

his brother: Sheikh Shakbut who had. ruled the

cauQtry from 1928 when be was 25 years' of age..

Sheikh Zayed’s position as Ruler of Abu Dhabi
13 the latest in. a history of leadership provided
in the area by the Bani Yas tribe which has ruled

Abu Dhabi for the past three centuries. While
the Qawasimi built large fleets .and ruled the

seas, the Bani Yas came to dominate^ the interior

areas, and at the time of Zayed'e birth numbered
some 15,000. Family origins can be .traced' back as

a branch of. the original thirteen tribes vwhose.
posterity has continued, to occupy the 'southern

. half of the Arabian Peninsula almost exclusively

for four thousand years. The Bani Yas held the
'centre of the stage in Arabian history for long
time* and were once a -powerful tribe in the pro-
vince of Najd. They moved across the deserrto
the shores of Abu Dhabi, consolidating their

power as they went -
:

.

During bis brother’s rule. £heikb Zayed was'
Governor of Eastern Abu Dhabi, centred on Al
Ain and the Buraimi~T}it5i£ / He established 70
ivputatiin for his determination to-:develop' the
area, although few resources were at his disposal.

"When not giving his time to his sporting .Interests,
Zayed spent his days digging wclls,ixnprovingthe
Falaj water system and constructing buildings. AV
a local ruler his skills at diplomacy we*
developed, and well' respected in his relations'wib.
the British. He held Majliff—the openHseurit where
any citizen could voiced bis problems- or complaints.

He encouraged archaelogical 'digs: 'The contrast

in character between Zayed and his brother Sheikh
Shakbut Is perhaps illustrated in Zayed’s determin-
ation to proceed with agricultural devempment
The Ruler turned down ga agriculturaljMan pro-

duced ‘by Zayed, but undeterred, he to<£ his.own
limited funds and work commenced, f

It was not until 1966 that Sheikh Shakbut
accepted that he could no longer, had back the
tide of progress. He -accepted that ihange must
come, but as a matter -of principle -he felt it better

that another member of the family jmould assume
responsibility for the task ahead. Sheikh Zayed Bin
Sultan al Nahiyan was to.be tbut/man.

On becoming Ruler of Abu? Dhabi in 1966,
Sheikh Zayed set. quickly about. putting his plans
into action. Within one month foreign visitors

were reporting the changes taking place: at the.
Palace workers were busily building new offices,

departments responsible for development plans
bad been created and demolition and construction
work continued through the night by use of flood-

lights. Eight weeks after his succession he had
appointed a British consultancy firm to design
hospitals and schools for a Ffr. 5.4 million.'welfare
programme. ; ,

A consortium of town planners worked on a
160 kilometre road from Aou Dhabi to Al Ain,
and sewage schemes, covered markets and sea walls
were ordered to the sum of FFr. 185 million. _

Simultaneously, Sheikh Zayed turned his

attention to the country's foreign relations. “Our
first priority was to place ourselves on the side
of Islam and the Arab World. Second, we extended
our relationships with the Third World, and finally,

the international community as a whole. Our aim
was to establish links, then build up trade,” says
President Zayed reflecting on his early days as

Ruler.
“God has created human beings to live with

one another—no matter what their position in life.

Evidence of that is that even the biggest country
on earth has need for the smallest. This is my
whole concept of international relations."

Conciliation and unity were soon to be
recognised as the hallmarks of Sheikh" Zayed’s
diplomacy. He began to advocate a federation of

the Gulf Emirates, he inspired conciliation between
the Libyan and Egyptian leaders, and soon after-

wards ended the long dispute with Saudi Arabia
over the Ruraimi Oasis. He visited Libya and
joined with the government in: establishing a fund
for African development, provided 'funds for

Sudanese development and gave assistance to

Pakistan.

HISTORY OF THE FEDERATION
Despite common bonds which linked the

ancient tribal communities living in the lower

Gulf, trading rivalries had encouraged a fierce

competition between them which survived even
such devices as the 1835 Treaty of Maritime Peace
in Perpetuity by which Britain and the ruling

sheikhs along
,

what had become known as the

.

Trucial Coast agreed to cease their hostilities air

sea. Even then, it was not until 1952, when a
Trucial States Council composed of the seven
rulers of the area was formed, that any formal
move towards unity took place. With the help of
Britain by this time directly responsible for the
external defence of the Trucial Oman States—as
they were then known—* development office and
development fund were set. up and finally, in 196S.
Abu Dhabi and Dubai took the first steps towards

it was admitted into the Arab League and early
tile following year became 132nd member state of
the UN. The partnership -had; begun.

THE CONSTITUTION ..

The UAE is today a country of some 32,280
square miles stretching from the Gulf of Oman on
the Indian Ocean in the East, the Straits of Hormuz
in the North and the borders with Qatar and
Saudi Arabia In the south and west. The total

population is estimated at about 660,000 of which
Abu Dhabi emirate has some 236,000. Dubai 210.000,

Sharjah 89,000, Ras al-Khaimah 58,000, Fujeirah
27.000 Ajuiiin 22.000, and: Urnm jaKfaiwain 1 f.iHHi.

The federal capital and main seat of power
is Abu Dhabi. The leading governing body of the
UAE is the Supreme Council of Rulers consisting
of the rulers of the seven emirates beaded by the
-Federal President Sheikh Zayed of Abu Dhabi and
Sheikh Rashid of Dubai, the Vice-President. The
Supreme Council has responsibility under the 150-

cianse constitution for general policy on all- major
matters of state; including foreign affairs, defence.

internal" ‘security, -education, health; ' Immi-
gration. ;* housing ^ and development. Decisions
fettire the approval of at least five members, in-

.^Iqjacig the Rulers of both~Abu Dhabi and Dubai.
I'Prtsldeht and Vice-kresident are elected for five

years arittfmay be re-elected, as both Sheikh Zayed
and SfaefthRashid were at the end of last year. 1

Under the Supreme Council comes the Union
Council of Ministers. orVabinet, headed by a Prime
Minister. The Council df Ministers has executive
authority. : to initiate union laws and implement
them and is collectively responsible to the Supreme
Council. ' ~The . President appoints individual

membersjif tbe Council on -the advice of the Prime
Minister. . • %

The people's forum is provided by the Federal
National Q&incil, or -Parliament, consisting of 40
members erected for a. two year term from eaclrof,
the emirates. Abu Dhabi and Dubai are represented
by eightWtitembers . each. Sharjah and Ras.
al-KhalmaMby six, and four; each from Fujeirah,
Ajman awfrUmm al-Qaiwain. .

The Assembly, " elected to the International
Partiamenttecy Union this October, is entitled to
discuss aij^if necessary propose amendments to

federal lawsCptesented by the cabinet, as well as
debate anjrjathex' matters of public interest it

cares to.

ECONOMY AND FINANCE
A committee of experts is reviewing the UAE

dirham’s exchange rate in relation to the US dollar.

The dirham -has been in the dollar area since its

birth in 1974, :
-.-

Abdul -Malik al-Hamr, the first UAE national

to lead the*.currency board, 6aid the dirham's
drawing rights will be evaluated in relation to a
collection deselected currencies whose value can
affect the UAH's foreign trade.

Ip his first, statement since his appointment
earlv this nftinth the currency board boss Abdul
Malik al-Hamr told WAM that h broad financial

policy is -under study and will hopefully be-finalised

soon. >
;

That policy should contribute to the economic
boom in the'country without contributing to infla-

tion or economic stagnation. Al-Hamr denied the

existence of.- economic chaos in the country- He
added that there were mistakes which are being
corrected so that the currency board, which acts as

the central Estate bank, will be able to devise the

necessary financial system.
The currency board executive

_

described the

UAE economy
.
as very sound, with huge hard

currency and gold reserves, effective co-operation

between the board and planning ministry and
efficient administrative organisation in the state.

AL-Hamr said'-the UAE Central Bank will soon* be

opened after the legislative arrangements have

been finalised.'

OVERSEAS ADO .

As it has the highest per capita income of any

country in the world, the UAE accepts as a funda-

mental responsibility of the provision of assistance

to countries less fortunate. It also remembers its

own reliance on aid in the years before its oil

revenues gave it financial self sufficiency. Aid is

also a key platform of foreign policy, arid the

developing, countries are seen, .in the words of the

late Foreign ' Affairs Secretary of State Saif bin

Ghobash, as countries with which the UAE ha>

“shared their suffering and whose problems are

almost out owl"
The Federation- is leading the world in aid

to developing countries: it has' over a third of

its gross national product tied up in -projects, not

just in the non-oil producing Arab States, but

also in States in Africa and Asia as well as Islamic

countries' elsewhere. The key to this programme

is coupling the technology oF the West with the

financial resources of the Middle East Everybody

benefits, because the oil oroducers find worthwhile

outlets for their petrodollars, the industrialised

countries find new avenues for their exports, and
the developing countries are provided with the
resources necessary for the foundation of a healthy
infrastructure and economy.

The main channel is the Abu Dhabi Fund for

Arab Economic Development (ADFAED). It was
established three years before the OPEC price
increases with an authorised- capital of $120 mil-

lion, and following the increases, this was more
than quadrupled to $500 million as African States

were brought into the aid network. The Fund can
both lend money on normal banking lines or
participate in projects on normal equity basis or
investment banking lines. This 1 flexibility allows
development of projects for needy countries which
might not have been possible -under strictly com-
mercial and normally accepted criteria.

Even with straight loans, the Fund gives the
countries concerned a considerable advantage.
With commercial bank' .

interest rates running
between 12 and 15% a year ago in the major
financial centres, the Fund makes loans rather
more accessible by softer- terms in addition to
building in a period of graee in the ratio of four
'years for a 15 year loan. .No less than 16 countries
in Africa and Asia last year benefited from such

,
a lending policy. Loans outstanding on this basis
can safely be put at over 4 billion UAE Dirhams
(£570m.), and to date that figure has appreciated
considerably.

It must not be imagined that the ADFAED
hands out money blindly in answer to each and
every request. Even the UAE’s high income is not
enough, oh its own,, to solve, to any great extent,
the serious problems facing many Third World
countries. Therefore each project proposed has to

be considered on its own merits, with priority
given to those which offer tangible benefits to the
local community and the particular country as a
whole. This applies equally in either of the roles

that the Fund -is to lake, as an investor or as a
banker with a soft loan or indeed as a partner.
ADFAED ' however insists that applications for
aid should Include thoroughly prepared projects
and feasibility studies, because, says ADFAED
Director Dr. Hassan Abbas ZakJ. if the country has
not got the details worked out for the scheme for
which the cash is required, it will have a hud
time convincing us of its viability.

Looking at particular countries on their own,
Egypt for one has bad a wide range of industrial
projects which have benefited of UAE's financial
backing, and which are assisting in the recovery
of its war devastated economy. Less than two years
ago the “ Gulf Authority for Egypt ** was set up
with $2 billion as a capital base, financed jointly
by the UAE, Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and Qatar. On
its own the UAE. has been involved in direct aid
to Egypt in a Dhs 40 million Urea plant at Talkha
and a Dhs 130 million power station at Abu Quir.
Among other Middle VEast confrontation states,

Syria has had a Dhs 52 million for a despatching
centre, financed as part of a power station com-
plex. and Jordan received Dhs 21J5 million for the

'construction of a dam and Dhs 5 million for the
building of a highway., all directly financed

courtesy of the ADFAED.
Outside the Middle East area proper, eight

African states, including very small and very
impoverished ones, Were under active considera-
tion last year, with Fund officials visiting them to

look at project -viability on the spot Tanzania,
Uganda, Burundi and Ruanda were among those
coining under scrutiny. Still further afield,

ADFAED held meetings- with representatives from
Sri Lanka, India, Malaysia, Indonesia and the
Comores Islands In- initial contact preceeding the
study of aid programmes,

- Aid to
-

the Third World is also provided
indirectly through international organisations and
ageneies. The UAE is a significant contributor to

the World Bank; in 1975 alone over S50 million

were made available. It is also a contributor to the
Islamic Development Bank, providing -some 15%
of its $1-1- billion capital- It-must be pointed out,

that like the ADFAED, the Islamic Development
Bank does not confine its- -financing activities

exclusively to the Arab countries.
• “ We will continue in future to pnjvide aid to

our brethren with "all the limited means available

to us as a developing country," said the late Saif

bin Ghobash. The Third Worid has had to undergo
economic hardships imposed hpon it by the indus-

- trialised West, in the view of the UAE, and now
' that it has it within its power to redress the

balance to a certain extent, that is what the Federa-
tion/ is going to do. The Minister continued by
saying “it will help alleviate the burden that these
countries have to hear as a resuil^of the monetary
inflation which the industrialised world has

exported to them."

argued for a gradual increase in the rate of crude
oil price rather than one marked by sudden, and
possibly punitive, upward leaps. To this end, for
the first half of this year, both countries held to
a 5% increase on the 1976 price in order to assist

the readjustments necessarily forced upon the oil

consuming countries. However, out of considera-
tion for the will of the majority in OPEC, the
UAE and Saudi Arabia agreed to a price rise of
10%. „
- UAE President Sheikh Zayed said recently:
“ It is more important for OPEC to adopt a United
Stand than raise or lower oil prices. What makes
OPEC strong is agreement on policy matters. To
preserve their unity,. the member countries must
cast off their narrow national interests and work
for the interests of the Organisation as a whole.
In the OPEC context, national interests are
transitory, whereas OPEC unity is permanent.'*
However, the Federation is equally firmly of the
opinion that the plight of countries outside OPEC
developing or industrialised, should not be
ignored.

Oil production in the UAE has been running at
around 600 million barrels a year, or over 1.6
million b/d, split roughly, J5% to Dubai and 85%
to Abu Dhabi Sharjah has started to come on-
stream with some 40,000 b/d and Ras a] Khaimah
could soon be the fourth of the seven Emirates to
be an oil producer. Production levels increased
slightly in the early part of the year reflecting the
temporary price differential, hot demand wor’*y
wide had slackened off from the second half of

1976. so there was no question of the UAE
increasing its market share to any significant
extent.

The position of the Third World countries and
the UAE's overall foreign policy have very great
bearing on the Federation’s oil policy. Obviously
'domestic revenue needs and worldwide demand
are factors in making the price, but above and
beyond that is the consideration of inflation in

the Western economies and the effect this bas
on both OPEC members and developing countries.
The West must be willing to co-operate in a radical

form of its international economy and provide a
more equitable balance between the Industrialised
and the Developing nations.

Unlike most other members of OPEC, the
UAE has not gone for outright nationalisation of
the oil companies operation within its frontiers.

Control over the industry is still exercised, as the
Government decides on the Drice of oil, output
averages, the level and destinations of exports,
how many wells may be drilled, and who will work
them. Revenues are secured too.' When the price
was $12.86, the Government got ail but 22 cents
of that after allowing the companies to cover
their production costs. In return for their share,

. the companies oarticipate in financing of expJora-
" tory work and the wells nroduction.

The UAE rejects any‘charge that higher oil

prices are unjustified. Surpluses which accrue
are not surpluses in the proper sense, claims the
Federation, but solely a portion of its earnings

‘ which cannot be put to immediate use In develop-'
ment projects. Such funds are there for reserves
for deferred investments rather than sural uses.

two years financial aid until the farm is selffc

supporting to each man willing to put down his
roots. „„„

It is not only the desert which is changing?-,;
*

Its people are too.

•ao?

Abu Diiabi international Airport.

Ho: house* groic the vegetation
which will embellish the cities.

•2" - . i

s,-
• ^

OH rig off Das Island

OIL PRICES
One of the most important factors in the

stable growth of the world economy i& the price of

‘crude oiL The UAE was 'as pleased as the other
12 members of OPEC when it became clear to

them all that coacerted action would lead to a

more economic price for what was for most of
them the sole export product. Nevertheless, along

with Saudi Arabia, the Federation strongly believes

that a balance must be struck between the need
for increased revenues by the oil producing states

an tiie one hand, and the danger or Increased costs

to the oil consuming states on the other.

The UAE realises that for its economy to be
made secure on a long term footing, it is necessary
to diversify into a wide range of industrial sectors

other than those connected with oil and gas, such
as construction, heavy engineering, and of course

agriculture. To develop these sectors, the advanced
technology and the willing co-operation of the
countries of the industrialised West are essential,

and both could be threatened by rampant domes-
tic inflation triggered off by excessive increases in

the price of their, primary energy source.

Consequently, within the OPEC framework,
both the UAE and Saudi Arabia (which- together

account for oyer a third of the total output of

members of the organisation), have consistently

AGRICULTURE
It- is not just cities and industries that are

sprouting where once there was only sand. Just
as dramatic are the steps the government ha£
taken to realize the once-extravagant dream of

"making the desert bloom.”
A' mere 10 years . ago the dream of creating a

paradise out of the hot, barren sand would have
been dismissed as impossible, but now—with the
bounty from oil providing the means to use the
latest technology—the dream is fast coming true.

Food sprouts from the desert in such quanti-

ties that in Abu Dhabi it is now being seen as a
second source of income.

As more and more desert is turned into lush
greenness and oases merge into newly fertile
regions, the UAE is no longer being regarded as-

one huge arid wilderness. Success has been so
considerable that the country expects to be almost
self-sufficient in food production within a few
years.

Abu Dhabi pioneered major advances in agri-
cultural techniques when it opened an experimental
farm at Al Ain in- 1967. Dubai fdllowed suil at

Rawaya in 1974.

At Ras al Khaimah, for long “ the Garden of

the Gulf ” with more rain, arable land and a
.higher proportion of its people already engaged
'-•in agriculture, there is an experimental farm which
dates back even further than Abu Dhabi's—to 1955.
At Digdagga the state has the Federation's only
specialised agricultural school.

A desert that blooms produces more than jost
food, pleases the eye and encourages wild life.

The 1,700 acres of recently planted Acacia and
EucaJuptus trees and bushes along the Abu Dhabi
—Al Ain Highway not only makes the drive more
attractive for the motorist—they stop soil erosion.

Over 200 million trees of 14 varieties .are
being planted in the Federation—and almost a
million seedlings have already been planted In

Abu Dhabi alone.

A large variety of fruit and vegetables, many
seemingly incompatible with normal desert habitat

are now being grown thanks to the agricultural

revolution. From the bumble radish to the regal
strawberry, the success story includes summer and
winter cabbages, spinach, cauliflowers, tomatoes,
turnips, cucumbers, onions, marrows and
aubergines.

And among fruit—oranges and lemons, grapes,
bananas, paw paws, dates, figs and plantains.

There is even a small but thriving dairy
industry—cows, poultry and eggs.

The result is seeing an end to the nomadic
way of life of many people as they are gradually
being encountered to settle down to a more per-
manent existence.

The government is offering 13 acres of free
land together with loans to buy equipment and

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
In tbe past six years vasi sums of money have :^

been invested in industrial- development by liur.

UAii government. The quest for industrialisation's
is also one for diversification—to widen the>a:
country’s economic base to a range of industries'.
and thus lessen dependence on crude oil exports aso»2
the major source of revenue. At the same timeici
the country's economic planners arc aware thailc?
the oil reserves are not inexhaustible and thare:
alternative revenue earners must be established-
to provide for a smooth transition in the future.

.

The UAE's industrial development programmes™

-

reflects the international trend of shifting indus^cr
trial capacity to the developing nations. The ranged
of industries which can be established 10 take fulbVS
advantage of the state's crude oil and natural gas 1c

reserves are legion. Extra revenue can be created ca
from oil refineries, and by-products including
sulphur and sulphuric acid from which fertilizer>'--I

plants can be put into production. Paints. plastics*m
and asphalt are three further commodities obtaitF"

'

able from petroleum by-products. Natural gas also
offers potential for ammonia, ammoniac fertilizer

and urea.
The UAE is not limiting its industrialisation^

programme to petra-chemicals alone. New facSB
tories will provide a range of commodities includ^
ing flour, . cement, asbestos, tiles, pipes,

^

prefabricated bousing units and dairy products. .-•?

Allocations to the Ministry of Finance an&C
Industry for 1977 reached- almost Dhs 40 millionS
while for 1976 it was Dhs 33 million, showing aK
20% increase in investment in industry not based
on oil. n

The Abu Dhabi National Oil Company i*»
responsible for the country’s oil and oil relate^
industries,

.
which already indude 2'VLCCs, it£X

own drilling company, a chemical mud company^*
participation in an oil and fertilizer plant ittX
Pakistan;

1
* and in -Egypt's Sumed all pipelines. Al

The first oil refinery at Umm al Nar. neari"
Abu Dhabi, was an important step in the countiy’s
industralisation programme. With a daily predicts

'

tion of 15,000 barrels a day and plans -are unclerjjS
consideration for trebling this output to meet t2)£#
whole domestic consumption of the Federation. /n|
second refinery is planned to be operational!*
within 3-4 years at Jebel Al Dhanna and an initiafi

. investment of $500 million. Once operational thisj£
second plant will have an output of 120,000 barrels
a day.

A -petrochemical plant is- to be located nearby^
which will also be linked to a new deep-watei^S
port to facilitate the export of excess production^
Bold new plans are also afoot to develop onshore?
liquid natural' gas facilities to attempt to rivafftj

the already existing -plant at Das Island, the-firstfS

. and largest nf its kind in the Gulf. Effi

The UAE's first cement plant has been
operational since 1976, and is assisting in the
ever growing demand from the construction
industry for cement. A second cement factory-*
is planned to be' operational in 1978. £*

The demand of the construction industry has?*
-also ensured the viability of 2 plants producing
prefabricated housing units at Al Ain.

An asbestos factory has been huift at Umm al
' Qaiwain, with an initial production of 20,000 tons,
which is hoped to be increased to 40,000 tons
within the next few years.

Looking back at the past six years of the
r

.

UAE's existence certain successfully com Dieted^
projects stand out: Liquified gas plant at BTaqtaa' *
with a daily output of 2S tons; Iron plant at 7
Musafah. with a yearly output of 24.000 tons;"*

Fertilizer plant at Musafah with a daily output of
SO tons; Plastic pipes factory at Masfah with
output of 2.400 tons of various sizes of pipe-i:

Air-condition assembly plant at Sharjah producing
20,000 units annually; two large scale projects, not
directly linked to oil, demonstrate the breadth oCf-
vision, behind the industrialisation programme of -Li

the Federation. One is the Dubai Dry Dock^j
scheduled for completion in 1979. This dock wxiiU
be the largest or its kind in the world. The Inter-

nationa! development of ship repairing and main-
tenance facilities has never kept pace with those. A
for basic shipbuilding. It could be said that the^
Dubai project would be more in line with the,—
expansion programme of a highly sophisticated^
industrialised economy, with lengthy experience ia**'*

shipping and sbip-bu tiding, rather than of
economy with great dependence on a single raw
.material and no experience in ship-building;
notwithstanding the advantage of geographical,0
proximity of Dubai for ships trading in oil from'*'-*

-all over that area. -f
The facility will consist of three docks, ond-*-5,

of which will be able to handle two 500,009 ton-to
ships at the same time, or indeed, a single

million tonner, when the time comes that such
ships are built. Additionally there will be 8
berths for repair and maintenance, plus one fO£r-|
tanker cleaning—meeting the vital pollution risks

'^

in such busy sea lanes, and which are the night-
mare of all countries with coasts bn the Gulf.
At tiie start of the operation 4,000 workers wilfrfj
find employment at these docks, while when thesera
docks will operate at full capacity it is evaluated 2
that 12.000 employees will be needed.

The other large scale project is an aluminiumrrx
smelter, for which the contract was signed in*^
April 1976 and which will need 4 years to com-
plete at an estimated cost of $500 million. It is

expected to be -the biegest of its kind in thect
world and will initially Have an output of 135.000°J

tons a year and will give' employment to

men. .A dry J?as processing plant is included^
in the overall project. iny

7t will be s**en that the ambit ions industrialisa-
4

tion of the UAE is very soundly based anchjr
imaginatively directed.

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES—Partners for Progress
For further information, please contact The Ministry of Information and Culture, P.O. Box 17, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

or Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, 30 Prince’s Gate, London SW7

Vi
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^ost Office replaces Unilever

in iLintas House
The Post Office has taken-the
lain 37,250 square feet section

f Lintas House in New Fefter
.ane, E.C.4. The 1950s non air-

onditioned office block has been
i
landing empty since Unilever
aoved out a year ago. And the

i
siting, at just under £7.50 a
quare foot, is a further pointer

to the gradual recovery of letting'

Interest In the Fleet Street/
Holhorn area. : -

Unilever, which holds a long,

fixed rent leasehold on the block
from the Goldsmiths, was repre-
sented by Collier and Madge and
Kirkwood Craig.

The Liotas House letting

mentaries on. the. direct and
property share;Markets: - But an
occasionally donnish style does
not squash an . enthusiastic case
for property at the moment.

•* Sebag expects - the sector to
.outperform the rest of the

• t equity market as .property shares
- catch Up with, the improvement

in the. direct"property investment
follows news last month that the market and . begin to reflect

Bank of England had finally more fully the' pressure- for a

found a tenant for the former continued steady rise in com-
Slater Walker Properties’ 94,000 merciaUrents. \
square feet development at .100 : Looking at factors influencing
-Fetter- Lane. - Lummus, a -sub- share price' movements over the
stdlary ' of the U.S. Combustion past tea years, Sebag argues that
Engineering

.
group took', the —beyond aH -'the temporary

space at what is believed to be effects of property legislation, in-
an initially concessionary rent— terest ratfi changes and invest-
around £6.25 a square foot rising raent yield fashions — rents re*
to £8 a square foot before the main the key determinant of
first full rent review in I9S3. share prices.

Renewed interest in the area. Drawing historical parallels
alheit af uninspiring rents, pro- the broker sees, a fair resent*
vnaes timely support for the biance between the share market
British Steel pension

. fund s now and. early -in 1972.
80.000 square foot Fetter Lane pjve years ago, as now, the
scheme., -

. supply of commercial space was
British Steel add developers declining, rents were rising and

.Bernard Sunley are expected to institutional- buyers were chas-»«•» detailed "i*""'"® *“»• *-— » . — .

Viewing the trading ranges of

major* companies 'in the sector

oyer time Sebag, believe that a

discount of 20 per cent or under
Is a dedr . “seET 'signal. They
see a discount of 35 to 40 per

cent, for .a financially sound
group as a ' unarguable call to

buy.' .

Considering property shares’

low yields, Sebag repeats the

classical wisdom that the sector

is geared for capital growth
rather than immediate income.

But it does add its voice to
.
the

growing chorus of those who
question whether rising refur-

bishment costs on ageing port-

folios will ,cut into companies
reversionary income growth.
Higher refurbishment costs

would, as Sebag points out. eat

into attributable profits and
dividends.

The long term outlook for
property companies is obscure.
Pessimists see a collection of
oversize investment trusts, iesti-

uCr

2UCob8oIs^i \

A \ p, .

4- ••
• / vvv

uro 1871 1972 Jfflra. 1974 1875 1976 1977

planning per- Lug Investment yields down in

•of - -increai

receive
__

mission for the new building later anticipation -of - -increased rents,
this month, and work is expected Unlike 1972, the broker does not
to start next sprine. International expect either the legislative- in-
soHdtore Lovell. White and Kin? terference. nor the sharp rise in
hold the Office Development interest rates that eventually re-
Perm** for the block, and should versed the 1971 to 1973 bull
he ah’e tn move frn*n their tem- market.
u0T-r,i nffices onHolborn viaduct Commenting on the political
-In 1982

Shares
.

pass the

asset test

Lintas House—undistinguished space let- at £7.50 a sq. ft

outlook, Sebag makes the point
that the next election is likely

to be fought just as property
companies' “supposedly obscene
profits become widely notice-
able.” But it discounts a repeti-

tion of the commercial rent
freeze or any other similarly
draconian measure.

Stockbroker Joseph Sebag's Considering investment timing,
latest property market report is Sebag argues the .case for a rule-
remarkably long, and unequi- of-thumb average- discount to net
vocally bullish. ' - * assets. Assuming that it- is pos-

its author, property analyst sible to take a company’s reported
Roger Baden-Powell, admits to net asset figures, at face value,
nn element of “ overkill " in the or that an investor can take a

two volume report, which runs view of balance sheet figures in

to 50,000 words with over 50 the light of subsequent market
pages of tables and charts. Mr. changes, the brokers feel that a
Baden-Powell certainly leans share price should, stand 'at an
towards elaborate rather than average 25 per cent discount to
crisp explanations and com- net assets.

Indexation fever rages uhk month. And Hillier Parker’s
tuponal bid fodder and emascu- checked through the agency slide-rule wizard. Dr. Schiller,

JUS woild.
*' HUlier, Parker, May Is discussing the project with

foliL Optimists look rert “d Rowden’
s 1^^ Institute of Actuarira. The

boom by the. turn of the decade perty rents, published jointly Actuaries are also searching tor

and ' a subsequent revival of with the ' Investors Chronicle^ rent data with the aid' of the

developments. are due to be updated later -this Boyal Institution of Chartered

Sebae avoids the crystal ball,

preferring a more pragmatic, -

immediate view of the sartor and ”"7—
v-

:

-

seeing Scope for considerable ’ •*

Price rises in the medium term.

Surveyors,
.
whose Idiot study

follows'the rent fortunes of 24
City

.
of ’London offices retire*

seating all classes of building.

The Actuaries wlH s06n .be
able to add*, an

' Estate ;55n«*
survey of rents to their readier
list, a survey that seems to drto
inspiration from the’ WCS/ras-
quarterly poll of boSWess loafl

cators. We are also- enteri^

the Christmas season for ageffij

annual market reviews

doubt fniriy. bulging with cbkjjg

graphs and indices, Savq
start the bail roiling this weeJ

end with a warning to intyreg

rate buffs of “a fundament

.
Illogicality Tn buying the l®ngd|

-term 'investment at a
.
priei

which is derived from vth

shortest term and most
of factors, the price of moiteg

In the meantime, Healey^
Baker has expanded ItS.monthJ;

publication of prime proper'

yields by delving back ia
interna] records to 1970.

still holds the Index game
with yield tables ranging back
theJLSZOs.- But It is; only
matter of time ...

\

.*••**•

,'<K

..1 *-

jvV*
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HasJemere and Great Portland are selected from the provincial T 'hripf
nre tipped as “ Bu vs." and Land groups. And as yet another bu£| ill Ulld.
Investors U recommended for its 0 f industrial property ' Sebag ‘ „nhahiA that the

quality Central London backs Property Security Inv«£
offices. vet -,,0 British Property Federation will

Of the recovery"stocks British jSh^StesT^
^

"f-.iepouunand annual valuations of

Land “has the best upside information available on Town Property company accounts when
In tta. »d and city is seen as defying It presents comments on report-^ 71118 “ meaningful analysis," and the standards to the accountancy

week MEPC lustified that sup- shares are branded with an m-ofession Mr Phillip Sober, the
Dort by turninq in profits and « extreme caution " note. Centro. J®

0**81 ® 11 - anreturnp.00w,
divfiiPnd* rarher higher than the vincial. with ''too much short ^-Y* Hayward
broker s ORtimate. at '£8 97 pre- teim' debt for- comfort; DaejaiL ®11®1^ 016 BPFs accountancy

tax aeainst an £Sm. forecast overshadowed by well publicised party, hopes lhat annual
Hamniprsnn's nnimip miniHnn .

nw>Mami .•»**. tha. nrivata liSwakv; valuations, along with s'anuani
^treatment for Interest capitaHsa-

Hammersnn's unique valuation problems with the1 private
nolicy makes It tmnbsstble to fit water companies; and Law La
in With jthe broker's net asset are also rated as specula**
rules. But Sebae believes assets Sebag awaits -a- British Lan
tn he aroipfid *9 a share and frets refinancing' at Regional Pro;

that the st<:ock is cheap. Town ties before} considering
Centre and Scottish Metrooolitan shares.

_ thm .and wider disclosure of
^-revenue and- portfolio inform a-

But even if the BPF convlnc

the accountants annual valt

tions are unlikely tn mean^
bonanza for valuers. MEPC
the point bluntly this.- week,
has abandoned Its cohtrovc
three year rolling programme
valuations in- favour of. n£-
annual valuation. But, as.thet
Royal Institution of CharteredL-

Surveyors ruled and . as* ' thS
accountancy profession has;
accepted, except in the case of a ;

takeover, there are no qualitative:

distinction between an internal
and an' external valuation. It.

carried .out by'

a

professional^
And at around £150,(kK) a time**

^

'

... *

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS

! 1

HEAD POSTOFFICE SITE
1 lF-gsl

An exceptional
officedevelopment opportunity

FOR SALE
Outline planningconsent for

APPROX. SO.212,000 FT. GROSS

t

!

(offers for ground lease may be considered)

AO Enquiries:

Healey& Bakei
fEstabtfshad 1820 inLondon

29 St.George Street, Hanover Square,
LondonW1A3BG 01-6299292

CITY OF LONDON 118OLD BROAD STREET LONDON EC2N 1AR
ASSOCIATED OFFICES PARIS BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM & JERSEY

To let

. TvyicRenham,Middx ...30,000-48,000 sq.fi.

: Mastrick, Aberdeen i'_i.24s850sq.fL

Aston, Birmingham 17,500 sq.ft

-Qfpiftffcm; .17,300sq.ft

Dyce, Aberdeen ............................ 6,0|)0 sq.ft

.

Norwich 3<§dQ sqift

GreatYarfnoutfi ;i.,.;
..unitafrom 3,700 sq.ft,

|llni^iy^St|ff^ki^'hiii|qfroni3,60d sq.ft

Broitwsdi-Wbrc^i. units from^^2,000sg.ft
"-.v

Clients' requirements

^.t^don^^.aS^00-3ftpPd sq.ft

Kingston area .j....K,„.,jiB,000-t0,i)B.ti sq.ft
1

6,000 sq.ft

J
10QUEENANNESEWi

Professional Offices

960YEARLEASE FORSALE
With vacant possession

6115 sq.ft. Offices

and two residential flats

Lift, central heating, car parking.

Full details from Sole Agents.

ealey&Baker
Established 1820 inLondon

20St.GeorgeStreet.HanoverSquare,
LondonW1A3BG 01-6299292

SWENDON
FORIMMEDIATE
FACTORY SPACE
FULL LD.C SUPPORT
Contact: Industrial Adviser's Office,

TfiamcsdownBorough CoundL Saiadon SN1 2TH.
Telephone: 079326161. Telex: 44633.
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MUM INDUSTRIAL ESMTEIMBUH
mURMK
FACTORY Urn'S
6ACRES

<

Units available from

PHASE I
6,600-66,000 S0.FT.
PHASES
4,300-61,000 SOFT.
• Excellent communications
• 18ft high.eaves
• Office accommodation to tenants

requirements available

Healey*Baker
£aM*hesf mtOInlondoo

29St.G»orB»3l«»t.Huno«T0quar«.
LondonW1A3BG 0VO299292

jS/SoSl GSn Stmt. Jfcrtktmfihnt,

AarttamptanJart .V.V> iJIV.

TtL (eSofJ 22817

Wi,

01-0299292

thrtners

i
1
1

INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS
OFFICE REQUIREMENTS

SITE
FOR

1
I

B lOO-ISOOOO sq. ft.

B

II

V

IN

NORTH/WEST
SECTOR OF

LONDON
OR CENTRAL LOCATION
Existing Buildings Considered

Contact: DAVID BELL / JEREMY KEELING

V'

ideCenbesMus^ HallC
ConcertHaUArtGalleryBanking Hall
orOffices Tha snJtm ground »nd flratfloar •*;,-.

of B»«‘ Royal Liver Bukflng, Uvetpootis lobe Lot,

as whole Book or in partarphnsa one oftheaxtcnqfre. .

internal modemfsatlOT of ihebuftfcig

occtMnnwdaaBntoiypprox.aflOOpfeopfe.--'*-

* E^^^fpfW^wg1g^rt^h>?»c^for^^^^a^ora^y gnB^^^^
,

' '

lGoddard^ S
] 22iOna Shw«.si .isinars,LwionswtY

C.B.Cbtden&Gb.
.031 lowor Buldto.SWatarSVMtUmpottL3

$ v Richard Saunders \
S?Partners S£SY0S

‘ 43-45 EasicheapEC3M1JE
- 01*6269081 MBnHnn#

ir'

.

TO LET
5--V

WESTGATE, «0fHAMPTON
8,120 sq. ft. 16,240 sq. ft, 24,360 sq.ft.

32,480 sq.ft.

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
For further informotron pled&t contact:

»c
.,-4

.
.

W
Northampton ?0tl^2U17 .

'. 23.MCX3R3Ot^M>W
,

^^!«
f

0F^ 0001

pc
Imp tur*

r

ST. JAMES’S, S.W.1
FINE PERIOD BUILDING

overlooking Green Park

and St James’s Palace.

Entire Top Floor—2,260 square feet offices.

Good lease—No premium.

Immediate vacant possession.

Please contact: •

P. J. WILLIAMS & CO.
6 Stratton Street,

London W1X 5FD.

Tel: 01-493 4164.

WYTHENSHAWE
SOUTH MANCHESTER

32,500 sq. ft. Modern. Offices on 4 Floors
available immediately in prestige block
Martle lined Entrance Hall, Highspeed Lifts,

Central Heating, 87 Car ParJdng Spaces
Good access to Central Manchester,
Ringway Airport,.!*5® and MS

W Berry Templeton
a Ltd

Property Consultants

47 Great Knsseil Street, London WC1B3PA
Telephone: 01-637 4577

Brussels
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QppfOX.

40,000
sq.ft.net

^ Modernised throughout

New marble entrance hall

M Carpeted throughout

M High speed lifts

AM Centrollu heated

,, investmentTrust Limited

l^e^ione01-4934433 -

1m
*;
fV:

You might expect such a superior office building as

The FountainPrecinct
to be in a major European City

yet it is Sheffield that proudly lays claim to it.

Described as one of the most impressive developments of its kind
it comprises 106,000 sq ft of air conditioned offices •

and shpwrooms in the heart of the city.
‘ The space is available in units from 6,000 sq ft .

and amenities include:

* 2.elegant entrance balls * 6 high speed passenger lifts

* Bronze tinted reflecting .windows * Car parking for 100 vehicles

SHEFFIELD also enj oys excellent road and rail communications

with London and the rest of the country.

For further information please contactJoint Letting Agents
-

A Resorarian Haslcmere Estates Limited.

Hillier Parker
Mny ft Rowrfen

7TGrosvenor Street, London WlA 2BT
Tel: 01-629 7666

Eadon Lockwood & Riddle
2 St James’ Street, Sheffield Si 1XJ

Tel: 0742-71277 p^j

Self-contained
Offices

TeLet
85yards fromTheBankof EIngland

4,695 sq. ft approx,
JointAgents:

(Fletcher King & Megran
10-12 Cork Street,London W1X 1PD. Tel: 01-734 7701

V Chartered Surveyors
international Real Estate Consultants

33 King Street, London EC2V SEE.Tel: 01-606 4060

*
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A Development by Gauntlet Developments {Sheffield) Ltd

A Slough Estates GroupCompany.

HERTFORD STREET, MAYFAIR, W„1.
A mbmhtii) profwrtjr in tiw hurt af MAYFAIR with M ittnetrve Gnrgian
hod* and comprising some 20 room*. The building hu been used fur many
years ax Offices bat appears ideal for conversion into s/c units of quality,

or svoald make a first class private residence, there it Gas CH. aad a net

• viable floor space of approximately 3.500 sq. ft.

LEASE OF APPROX 26} TEARS AT £450 pa.
FOR SALE BY TENDER

(Ciosirtg Pate: 1 6th. December, 1977)
Fan detail* and Tender Ooeemenet from Salt Agent*:

McKenzie Ide&Co

41, Bbafaetfa Street, Belgravia, S.W.1. Telephone} 01.730 MM

FIRE !

!

Are YOU at risk by using in
overcrowded warehouse.

Split the risk or solve any short-
term capacity -problems by view-

ing 2JD00 sq. ft. of modern
single-storey ' warehousing in

BEDFORD, available* oh short-

term lease maximum period
three years.

Telephone
BROWN & MERRY
commercial
0908 71361

e LONDON EC4
new air conditioned office development

approx6 200/37700 sq '

llmmediateOccupation TO LET Apply Agents

PEPPER fiNGLISS & YBBW00D
Ch«r:»r*d Sonrtvcr,

6.0,10, Piooc u-rdoo wiy 6ll Te, Ql-499 6066
6'PouJtry,ECt2,Tef248 1451



ftrfkgf KoafJbwrrov
Prestige Office Development

120,000sq.ft.in Prime Location.

ImmediatelyOpposite Underground & .

Proposed New Bus Station

only16 minutes fromWest End.

Areas from 22,000 sq.ft.To Let.
All Modern Amenities

Including multi-storey car park adjoining

Letting Agents:

JONESUNI Clarke&
Co.ct^s™^.

103 Mount Street, LondonW1Y 6AS. The Harrow Estate Office, 70 College Ret. j

Tel: 01-493 6040. Telex: 23858. Harrow.Tel: 01-427 9011. A

venue WC2
76,517sqft

Office headquarters

Tobe let £6-^0 per sqft p.a.ex.

Automatic Lifts

Central Heating

Garage

Immediate Possession

Sole agents

ByAUCTION
(unless sold prior)

By Order Of

19 thJanuary1978
at 3p.HL at the

ROYALGARDEN
HOTELW8.

191,193,195 KENSINGTON fflGH ST. W.8.

ExtensiveRETAILSTORE 18,000 sq. ft. (gross),

MainFRONTAGE abt56 ft.ReturnFRONTAGE abt 70 ft.

FREEHOLDVACANTPOSSESSION
DetailsfromtheAuctioneers:

.MS UirailDliJl
103 Mount Street,LondonWlY 6AS.
Telephone: 01493 6040.

28 offices in 14 countries:Europe,Australia,South East Aria,MiddleEast,North America.

Officer, Warehouse complex for Sale, 134,000sq,ft

• 24ft Eaves Height

# Excellent location for motorways:

sic Near Manchester international airport,

docks and rail.

1 i?rA i«

. SKif
ffOLt\

Ĵoint agents:

OFFICES
20,300 sq.ft.

TOLET
Tube to West End& City via
adjoining Archway Station

5k Marble lined entrance hall

^ Two automatic passenger lifts

Full central heating

ifc On sice car parking

ifr 24 hour access to Commissionaire
Excellent natural light.

F;li[* fii1 [•] |T:Ti [* !•

¥%m

Healey & Baker JamesAndrew
f OuMMUrnlintti P P i.i i ,-r-nsLCMKf*»i«tH«»rswm. ckTartncrs
LondonWIAWG 1 7q Bond Stiver. London Wl

Tdrphoot 01aw J06I

IWmdermereQmn
freeholdforSale

.
• .6 : •• :

QUEEN'SVWMX, EAST DRIVE, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX.
. • • MODERN PURPOSE BUILT BLOCKOF 33 UNITS

:

• GOOD RESIDENTIAL AREA, NEARSTATIONS, SHOPS AND THE SEA ,

1 6 UNITS VACANT • CURRENT GROSS INCOME - £9,900 PER ANNUM
• OFFERS INVITED IN EXCESS OF £160,000 SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

Full details may be obtained from Sole Agents: Ref. NB/FWK ’ *

' 22 King Street St. James's London SW1Y 6QZ 01-930 732V

Borough oflorbay

OFFER OFLEASE
PavilionTfceatrejbrquay
Unique property in magnificent seafront location

adjoining harbour. Suitable for conversion for

commercial or sports purposes, perhaps in

conjunction with the ^
harbour. Ideal as leisure/ Mfc
entertainment complex.

Estates Su rveyor,

Tel: Torquay 26244. ' ^OSoIrnEvni^v
ext. 257. Telex 42929.

^

Modem Factor^/Vfeiehouse

S.E. LONDON
t

dose.M2Q/M.2sfM2,/M2Z ' 1

PRIME DEVELOPMENT PROPOSITION :

70,000 sq.fL 25 eaves height

on 7acre site approx.

Prestige main road frontage

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
HerringSon
&Daw

SS^wH Chartered Sutwtxs
SC'S &«*r& Street

01-734 81r>5

CITY OF LONDON

NEW OFFICES TO LET

ic 30 miles from London

.

Good communications

All amenities & ample parking

Low rates

Units from 6,500 to 90,000 sq.. ft.

available now

Telephone 01-638 8431 (Mr. BowtJe)

Freehold
Development Sites
Peterborough

9 acres

Planning consent

for

Warehousing

97,500 sq. ft.

Burgess Hid,
SUSSEX

9.5 acres
ideal location for

Headquarter
Complex,.

.

of Prestige Offices/

Factory

EDWARDSYMMONS Tel. 01-834$454

EXCELLENT
LOCATION

APPROX. 100,000 . SQ. FT. BUILDING

Tenant required to support O.D.P.

- Principals Only -

Write Box T.4T15, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY ON

CITY OF LONDON
PROPERTY

was published on 30th NOVEMBER
If you would like a reprint of this important
Survey please write or ’phone:

TERRY DRtJCE

FINANCIAL TIMES
bracken house .

10 CANNON STREET
LONDON EC4P 4BY

W-248 8000. extn. 7t$6 or 7116
; '

r

Financial Times Friday December s 1S7T-:

CLOSE TO :

-

£

|
HEATHROW
AIRPORT
SUPERB
air-conditioned

OFFICES
40,000 SQ FT.

if Ample Car Parking

if Fully Carpeted

Ideal for Company requiring

European Headquarters

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

Sole Letting Agents

Hillier Parker
Mny & Rowriten

Auction Reminder
ROYAL NAVAL STORES DEPOT

COVENTRY
530,000 Sq. Ft on 20 Acres

For Sale by Auction with

Vacant Possession

Thursday. 15 December, 1977, at 2.30 p.m.

at The Sale Room of the RICS
St Philips House, St. Philips-Place,

BIRMINGHAM B3 2PP

Auctioneers

1 DHenry Buteher&Co
I

incorporalting
' A

£l£ER SQ.FT.
TRAFFORD PARK

' Greater Manchester

Av^liblenoYV, 25,000 siji ft- Of ••

self-contained offices- (lighting,

.
carpets, heating) with a.further

28,000 sq. ft. suitable.for offices/

. . showrborris/computerroom/

.

' warehouse. To Let.

» • vj-

Apply joint agents:-

/k) King&Go Television
Mount Sti

Chartered Surveyors
Television House
Mount Street
Manchester M2 5NT
Tel: 061-832 4865

Estate Agents
Surveyors .-Valuers
23 Moorgate
London EC2R 6AX
Tel: 01 -638 8001

WEST LONDON
PRIME

i OFFICE LOCATION
QLese to Underground, Motorway & London Airptifr

TENANT TO SUPPORT O.D.Pi
’ *

FOR
,
50-150,000 SQ. FT.

Principals only apply to

Ref. M.j.N.

01-491 2768

Gluttons
74 Grosvenor Street, London WIX 9DD

LONDON E.C.

250/300,000 SQ. FT

OFFICES
No O.D.P. Required • •

Pre-letting sought-phased occupatioflv

Principals or retained agentsWx*- .

Apply to Box T.4777, Finindal Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. ;

PQ-SJ*
I».a *%:
i v'lA ^

-

JV\i: :

fa*. v T ,
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NUNEATON
WARWICKSHIRE

iodern Freehold
SINGLE-STOREY

PREMISES
:
loor Area : 151,570 sq. ft,:

Vli
l!>ite Area: 6.36 acres
9 Single and two store/ office* -

'

9 Superb rear workshops erected -only

in 1973
Extensive on-site parking i„

1

. _ B AH main services available- V;

Vv*f# London 100 miles, Bintiingbanr 20

m,i * miles, M& motorway 4 mflei

FOR : SALE • :• i

Mai SHREWSBURY

Nhtdern Freehold
5UiGU^SiOR*r

INDUSTRIAL

Rlor Area : 132,000 sq. ft.

Site Area : 10.55 acres.

. ;
' Including approx. 4.4 acres of

expansion land
'# Planning permission for two-storey

-office block & new vehicular access
'0 Good access & parking around

. -buildings

0 MS Motorway 12 miles, Birmingham
22 miles

. FOR SALE

~7* COLMORE ROW ~

BIRMINGHAM B3 2HG
tel: 021-234 8477 .(Ref.. FDD)

34 SACKVtLLE STREET'.
'

LONDON W1X 1DB

Tel: 01-437 2975. - .

-

Free
SINGLE-STOREY

INDUSTRIAL

PREMISES

Floor Area : 88,756 sq. ft.

Site Area : 11.4 acres.

including approx. 5J acres of
expansion land at rear

0 Lofty workshops with 75 & 25 ton
cranage to main.bays

# 38 ft. £ in. dear height under cranes

0 Excellent access to site .

FOR SALE

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS

Yusuf BinAhmed Kanoo have an impressive growth record in Shipping, Clearing & Forwarding,

Insurance, Travel and Manufacturers’ Agencies. We employ over3,000 people in operating
companies throughout the Gulf.

’

J •> *TO

Saudi Arabia
This is a new appointment based in Dammam.The
Property Manager will be responsible forthe total

management, maintenance and leasing ofthe

Company's properties in the Eastern Province. There are

over too residential units, two large office blocks,

warehouses and undeveloped sites.

He needs at least 10 years'' experience in the

development and management of commercial, industrial

and residential property with the ability to analyse

economic and social trends for maximising return on
investment

The post will best suit a bachelor, or married man without

school age children, aged 30-40.

Kanoo

c.£1 0,000 lax Free
Theterms of employment are exceptionally attractive and
include

• Free furnished air-conditioned accommodation and
services

•> Company caror car allowance

• 6 weeks annual leave with free passages to UKfor self

and family

0 Free medical facilities

Generous providentfund

• Formarried staff with children, local maintenance and
local or UK educational allowances.

Interviews writ be in London. Firstly, please write with brief

personal and career details to:

RecruitmentExecutive,
Yusuf Bln Ahmed Kanoo,
1 Balfour Place,

London W1Y5RH.

Vlntry House,Queen Street Pina/, London EC 1R 1ES

Telephone: OP.-K) 9961

BLACKFRlARS RD. SE1
(JUST SOUTH OF BRIDGE)

Ground floor offices in

prestige new development

with full air-conditioning

nit 1 4620 sq. ft. approx,

unit 2 . 3855 sq. ft. approx.

Lease terms by arrangement

Ref. IKC/RE

CITY OF LONDON
(5 Minutes from the Bankof England)

30,OOOsq.ft.

New Offices with

all Amenities

Rent £8 -50per sq.ft.

Write Box T47B0

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY -.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Offices

Office sites

factories

Warehouses

Telephone:

0733-68931
Ext326
Chief Estates Surveyor

Peterborough *

Development

Corporation

PO Box 3 Peterborough PTIUU

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

PREMISES
BLAYDON UPON TYNE

TYNE & WEAR
Production 79,000 iq. ft. Office*

3.900 sq. ft. with ancillary area*

of 1,000 sq. ft. Sec In freehold lite

of 5.9 A-»eS »V £19.500.-

FOR SALE
Contact. Joint —
Storey Sons & Parker

Highim House, New Bridge biieet,
Newcastle Upon Tyne.

Telephone: 0632 26291
or

G. F. Singleton & Co.
Uoydi sank d •uu-ugc. 53 King Street,

Manchester.
Telephone: DSt «T> R?TI

I-**'
’

i
*

CHARLES F JONES AND SON

1 1mi

i»ail3Rg)iTa::

|

ITll|l7<Tl|:- i~f.it.)

PTH *i*) r'TTT'i 1 1
- * ) • i

I H* ‘(WW #•• •
' l* lil'l

JOHN D.WOOD
NORTHWOOD—HERTS.

SUPERB RESIDENTIAL SITE 3j ACRES
ENJOYING PANORAMIC VIEWS
PUnunw for 9 Delacik-d Houses and 8 Flats

Plus Fine Family Residence wllh U Acres

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
John D. Wood. S3 Berkeley Sqaare. London W1X GAL. Tel: OZ-6SO 9030

and consultant surveyors
Gerald Kir A Cu, 16 Savite Row. Lradou H’lX 3BP. Tel: W-U7 «ss

WHIPSNADE GOLF COURSE
DAGNALL. NEAR DUNSTABLE BEDFORDSHIRE

A HCST CLASS 16-HOLE COLF COURSE
ADJOINING WHIPSNADE ZOO

in one or Hu best raicfcnvni areas tn H* Home Counties, wlihm
easy reach ot many larac- towns and Ml Moimvay
Clubhouse. Professional's Shop, BanqncUnji Hall

Course or 6,788 yards par 72

wirb aUKunatie WaUrtm! system.

Planning pemuoion for 81-aan motel complex ulus 2 flail houses,

ABOUT 100 ACRES

FREEHOLD FOR SALS BY PRIVATE TREATY
Apply Harpcnilen Office or Berkeley Square Office ttvf. DCMi

66 HIGH STREET HARPENDEN 05827 64343/4

S3 BERKELEY SQUARE LONDON W1X 6AL
01-629 9050

VICTORIA
30/50,000 sq. ft.

OFFICES
Immediate Occupation

Write Box 7477 9, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. .

yk

Warehouse
ACCOMMODATION
in prime position

LONDON W.I
(close Post Office Tower)

Ideally suited for head-
quarters or London distribu-

tion centre. 10.000 sq. ft. (or

could be divided into 6.000

and 4,000 units). Sprinkler
system, loading bay ’md

, parking provided.
PHONE FOR FULL DETAILS

\ 01-323 1143

^ FOR SALE

Prime 4I«ntraJJy Situated

SHOWROOM OR
RETAIL SHOPS

Greenhill Street

Stratford-upon-Avon

ic 9500 sq.ft -fc 107' frontage

^ Suitable for owner occupa-

tion or Refurbishment into

. separate .units.

Dixon Dobson & Carver,

36 Bennetts Hill,

Birmingham B2 55P.

021-236 9321

A SLOUGH INDUSTRIAL ESTATES DEVELOPMENT

BICESTER ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

AYLESBURY
NEW FACTORIES & WAREHOUSES

7500 sq. fL—36,600 sq. ft.

TO LET
ic High specification — ready for occupation

Good loading and parking.

ic Close to A41 Trunk Road.

ti ‘20 feet to caves height

Joint Agents

22,000 SQ. FT. FACTORY

Including 10.000 Sq. Ft. Offices

C.H., Sprinklers, etc.

VICTOR MITCHELL ft CO.
9/15 NEAL STM W.CL

01-836 2126

READY FOR IMMEDIATE occupation bo-
tween Sevenoaks and MaMstone. close
M20 and Mas—20-000 sq. ft. Inchiding
3.000 sq. ft. offices and ample narking.
Tel: 0903 51 B 6-7.

WHY RENT/7URCHASE WAREHOUSE. We
store goods In space vou need. Save
expense, equipment, wages, etc. Also
handling own transport, 24- hr sccurltv
sprinklers, op lo 50 000 sq. It.. E.15
Tel: 986 9621. Telex 866974.

BYFlEBT. surrey. Freehold Warehouse)
I ndbstria '/Office premises.- 13.800 so.
ft. Parking .34 cart Prominent location.
V/eHer Eggar Commercial, 74 Castle
Street Fxmt’am -Surrey. Farnham 6271

NEAR LIVERPOOL. Warehouse! industrial
premises. 20 400 sq. It. on 4 5 acres
suitable lor open storage or further
development For salefto let. Aoplv.
Henry Butcher & Co. fel. 0532 457556

S.E IS Basw reach ol New Cross Staton-
Factory premises with lust un-rr 4 OOO
It. i-uper on ground and first Hours
plus receotlon stores ant offices Price
f5’ *00 Ireehofd. Dsnrfit Baxter
Commercial DeoL. 170. ' High SL.
5 E 20 Tel. 659 1 638

WANTED
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY In S.E England

Almost unlimited finance available to
secure Blue Chip Investments In mini-mum parcels el £i;m l£2m. Forwaro
purchase situations, undeveloped land
or com Dieted Industrial buildings (estates
considered. Details to Moldram &
Wilson Commercial. 28 Commercial
Wav. Woking. Tel Waking 63631.

FOR INVESTMENT

HAMNETT

WITHIN EASY REACH
HEATHROW ft LONDON
TRANSPORT UNDERGROUND
TERMINAL
SUPERB
AIR-CONDITIONED
OFFICE SUITE
4,800 SGL FT.

Tel: 01-492 1607

Mr. M. T. Donovan

: PEEKING A SMALL OFFICE SUITE.'
1

Apply looav ter brochure ana gulue to

! available trom 100 to LSW sq-

I ft. in central
.
London. Mendoza. 39

! Crawlord St.. W.I. 01-935 8341.
MOOKGATE. Immediately available. Fully

furnished and Sffvtced mcurlve offices.

Call Sara on 01-5B8 1611.
f fA SIC Office buitoing, 6-100 sq. ft.

apprec. lease exp. 16f3«0. Rent
£11 500 p.bji.. Premium £20.000 or

S
sub lease at £30.000 sa.i. 01-529

I HARROW S.ooo SQ. FT japprox.) or

tscellcn! offices In one of Harrow's best

!
modem blacks. Partitioned and ready
for immediate occupation and could be

! divided. Private car Dark, rent £27.250
Rj Apply Corbett Altman & Co.. I DO

' college Road. Harrow. Tel: 01*427

i
QNpcMALi OFflCE.1 275 sq. It, to Be

1

let In modern office building in Blshops-
aa:c Close to Llverpaol 5'rect Station.

Ideal fur new business. All amenities.

CitV agenls. 01 248 3751.
OFFICES I STUDIO I WORKSHOP. Lewes.

StfS'CK. C""'Ml Posit Ion 1.990 so. H
Freehold £27 000. Cl'ffor-i Damn &
Partners. Lewe* 4375 1079161.

FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENT

SOUTHBND-ON-5EA E55EX
Factoir ot approx. Ifi.llOO sq Ft. let

to a subsidiary of a substantial com-
pinv jr £>7.1100 p.a. on F R.l. lease
with 5 year reviews. Price £185,000
subieci to concract-

Furthar detail*:

JAMES ABBOTT PARTNERSHIP
15/17 A'exandra Sc., Sou thend-on-Sea,

Essex - Tel: /n702' J19073

shop INVES1MENT5. We specialise In
these and nave a wide selection In Uie
price range £5.000 to £25 00O. Details
from Peoolatt and Co.. 6. Old King
Syce*- Bath- 0225 26947123177. Tele*
449728.

WIMPOLB STREET. W.I. Long leasehold
Investment. Pine terraced house
malorlty let on short term licences an
Doctors' Consulting rooms. Two floors
vacant. Present Income £10.880 per
annum, exclusive ot rates. Weller
Eggar Commercial. 74 Castle Street

. . Surrey- Farnham 6221

.

fAND. Southern Ireland. Castlegregorv
Ad|.. beach building permission Bunga-
,0

*tL
Vi'tow five mill. £1900 Elect..

Water. 0773-5001 IB.
£45.500 BUYS £5.000 P|JL Well secured

upon shop Investment In Hayes. Middx
With further reviews in l979|1QB4f

,a Grwn waik -

NO DEATH DUTIES
.

Sunnv Oueensland.
Australia. Finance available. Call-
01 62Q 58B6 a

WANTED
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTS sought

between £15-000 and £500.000. Details
J®

Genl* b. Partners. 285. - Edgeware
Hoad W2. 01-723 3875.

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

4 Temple Street,

Aylesbury. Bucks.

Tel: 24461

3u mgn iireet.'

High Wycombe, Bucks.

Tel: 21234

BANKING PREMISES

25,000 sq. ft

CITY OF LONDON PRIME POSITION

PRESTIGE NEW BUILDING

Principals only

Write Box T.478L Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FLATS

BOURNEMOUTH
(100 MINUTES WATERLOO)

Purpose built quality Bau, com shops,

pier and toa Irant. Choice 3, -1 O' 5
beds with 2 O' 3 bithruau. Gas
central heating. rrom £21.000.

Apply to:

HUDSON ft SON.
Flat Specfed is ts. 3/S Yehrerbon Road.

Boaruemouth 27766

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES
WANTED

! 'wanted. Freehold Claw 3 or Class to
land with pi-nitin« permission to pre-

I vide, or bullr>n98 at 5^00115.000 sq.
It. In SurreyiHanOUBfirig area. Details
to Motcram S Wf1?«tJi 28. Commercial
Way. Wehlng. Tel, Woking 65631.

ARGENTINA
FARMS IN ARGENTINA

Now K the rime w invest In
ARGENTINA. The bate agricultural
and cattle land in the world. Huh
return on your investment. 30*'! per
year. 1,000 to 20.000 hectares
U.5.S90 to U.S.S300 per hectare.

Far Information:

E3TEVES & ORDONEZ
Sarmiento 846 - 7”B .

BUENOS AIRES
ARGENTINA

INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

IN

CALIFORNIA
Full fKurity. Profiiuility: 9L.

Increase of value yearly.

Financing:

-

sd;; ever 25 yiara.

ATLANTIS INVESTMENTS INC.
i 2210 Wilshtre Boulevard—Suite 178

|

SANTA MONICA—CA 90<03—USA

ppain. lorremaitnos. Last baacn mvcIdb.
m»nt plot available. 68.0ao sq/ m!
£1.600.000. Marbella. .30^)00 M. m.
£480-000. Industrial laundry £500.000.
Art gallery £336.000. Calc f20% net
oj.J £87.000. Full dutxiis—sole i«nS
M-A.SSi."5 tfss-

FOR DISPOSAL
Old established

STRUCTT.TRAL STEEL FABRICATION
and ERECTION business

The Company has. a fully equipped Works with stockholding
facilities occupying a prime site of approximately

4 acres in Cardiff.

Good rail and road communications with the benefit ui

Development Area status.

Turnover in excess of £1 million p.a.

Good order book and management available.

Write Box AD539,

Reynell's, 30/32 Fleet Street, London, EC4Y 1A V

Venice — Lido
As from 15th March 1978 for sale due lo special circumstances
(lease with purchase of the complete inventory possible).

leading hotel
(170 beds)

in favourable position, with existing staff. Most of the hotel
is already booked for 1978. Season from mid-March to
mid-October. The hotel has been in family possession for
many years and is managed with great tradition.

The inventory must be purchased.
The hotel also owns 30 beach huts.

Enquiries to Chiffre OFA 2591 Zx, Orel! Fiissli Werbe AG,
Holbeinstrasse 22. 8022 Zfirich.

FOR DISPOSAL
Well established Suspended Ceiling Contracting business

based in South Wales

The Company has a good order book and an experienced
workforce is available.

Turnover in excess of £400,000
Write Box AD541,

Reynell’s, 3Q/32 Fleet Street, London, EC4Y 1AA

. Well established

. PLASTICS COMPANY
engaged in the manufacture and sale of plastic extrusions
for building and industrial fields and consumer market. T/O
approx. £2 million p.a. Excellent modern works and plant.
Existing management team and trained labour force. Order
book. Good potential. For sale.

Principals only apply Box T.47S4, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

FORD MAIN DEALERSHIP FOR SALE
SOUTH EAST ENGLAND
Write Box T.477S, Financial Times,

^ 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS
FOR SALE
£55,000

Part of ibe aiMta of the tompany for

tale, for the complete ntinufaenire of

i polythene film prodaec. overs' I net

profit forecast is in excess of £50.000
per annum, which tan be fully justi-

fied. Machinery still In operation
_

and

ii producing very profitable., item

which has high sales outlets and

demand throughout the United King-

dom. Finance is available.
Principal parties only

Write Box GIOAB. Fiqancial Tint

t

10 Cannon Street, EC<P

.-'iSH FARM, rainbow trout. U.K.. oro-
ducirp 100 tonnes per annum. See
Samnay's Property Section.

PRINTING GROUP,
.

near Lonuon.
]Moeern. anp well equipped. H.gh

quali’v work Profitable. assets
|

worth ' £356.000 ' Principals only. .

Writ* Box . f ,4782. Financial Times.
lO. Cannon St.. EC4P 4SY.

[

rv. RADIO ft HI-FI BUSINESS for Sale,
j

Substantial rental content. Excellent
!

profit record principals only. Write
j

Box T.4/X3 Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Stmt EC4P 4BY.

WESTCOUNTRY HOUDAY
VILLAGE

Enjoying good occupant/ and resulting
trading figures, from its existing
Chalets, Bar and Shoe, now the sub-
ject of an exciting '^development
scheme, envisaging phasing in all new
units and Leisure Centre.

£200.000 Freehold

P.AYBOULDS
Chilct/Caravan Park Specialists

66 8abbicombe Road
Babbacembc, Torqlay
Tel: 0803 39375/6

SB1ALL FREEHOLD
i INDUSTRIAL
TRADING ESTATE

FOR S.ALE—NTH. NORFOLK
One Acre with 20,000 sq. Fl
of small units nearly all

leased.

£270,000
Write Box T.4770, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY NOTICE

TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED LAND
AND EXPLORATION COMPANY

IMTTED
tlnconjonten m tne Republic

ot South Alrlui

eaCuPtedl bvtvw-en .he hours dI 10.00 a m.
ana 3.00 o m

Rcpuellc ol South A Irrca non-resident
shareholders’ tax will be deautfM at the
rate s> 15 -cr ent. umtea Klngoom
income tax will also be deducted Irmas;,
coupons presented lor wvment at M,I“SLondon Bearer Reception Office untew*
couMDs are accompanied by Inland's1

Revenue declarations. Where such dCdut*£
hone are made he net amount ol IMS
dividend la as follows: _

South U.K. SI
• African Currency *

Currency 5qulv*lent»
Per Share Per Share-4

A Member et the Barlow Rand Group

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 77

With reference to the company
-

* profit
announcement and dividend notice adver-
tise. In the west on Z6th October. 1977
the following Information is published lor
the guidance ot holren of share warrants
to bearer The oWfoenu was occiareo In
South Alrie.n -urrenev ana in rtceroahet
YiOl the cendiUona ot payment of this
dlvlflena. payment trom the office* Ol the
Secretaries ol the company in the Untied
Kingdom will be maae in united Kingmm
currency at the telegraphic transfer rate
of exchange between Johannesburg ana
London which ruled on ZBth November.

..
Payment will be made against coupon

on ® r after 4th January. 1978
In U.K currency at the London Bearer
Retention office, Charter Comol!oaten
HSMSS-. *0, Holborn viaduct. London
EC IP 1AJ. or ’0 French currency at Credit

I iSKL1? 1

!!
Bg«le*ard des lullcns.

75002 Paris.
.Coupons must oo left for at least lour
eieai tayi tor axamlnattan and may be
presented any weekdpy tSaturri.iv'

Amount o dividend
declared 65.00
'S Sou'll African
non-resident Share-

,
holders' lax at 1

S

u
.-. 9.75

65.00 40.96764^
*»

5S.Z5 34.82267

Less U.K income tax ~
Jt

at. 19*4 7 78389*’

Secreraries ot the Company tn the united!
1 K.n rem: '

icnarter Conjoiidatcd Limited-
40 Hotborn V-aducL
.oni.en EC IP >AJ i

JeCMtbPf. 1977.
NOT*- i

The Company nas been asked by the<
Commissioners of Inland Revenue to stated
Under be double taxation agreement'
oetwen the United Kingdom and. the,
Republic of South Africa, tne Souin.
Alrvun non resiaont shireholacra* ta*l
applicable to the dividend is allowable as
- credl' ag„lMf .he United KmgaOm tax.
payable In respect of the dividend. The;

?5lUfl!lrtn of t** at the reduced rate of
,q“; t"M"M of a» tne basic rate or

'ii reo-«- m .m allowance ot creflttj
"

• . m
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FinanceDirector
EUROPE

for the board of the European subsidiary of an important

North American corporation engaged in international road

transport. European turnover in six countries is approaching

$40 million.

• responsibility is for all aspects of the finance function

-with special emphasis on international treasury operations,

financial planning, control and capital investment.

• the requirement is for a Chartered Accountant or equiva-

lent with comprehensive financial management experience

acquired afthe centre ofan international organisation. Fluency

in English and in either Dutch, French or German is essential.

• location-Amsterdam. Preferred age “late 30s.

• terms are negotiable “remuneration will be not less

than DFl100,000.

Write in complete confidence

to C. A. Riley as adviser to the company.

IYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET ^ LONDON WIN 6D/

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE « EDINBURGH EHZ 4DN

Applicants, who will be Chartered Surveyors, must be experienced in the

initiation, appraisal and control of commercial and industrial

development schemes^

^ Age: Up to 30 years

•
:fc Pension Scheme

'4s Car

# Other Fringe Benefits

If you feel this opportunity offers a challenge to your skills, please write

with Curriculum Vitae to

:

Ian Paton, Group Personnel Manager,
Finance for Industry Limited.

91 Waterloo Road. LONDON. SE1 8XP.

Sat 7pm. The ja"
Amphl* seats for
10am on aay u>

ring 01 the
all peris on
icrf

Shrew. 65
ule from
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e
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COMPANY NOTICES

Per share'unit of stock

# JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED. INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

(Incorporated In the Republic 01 South Africa)

GOLD MINING COMPANIES DIVIDENDS
The following dfridonds have been declared, payable, la the t'™*** ’* ***

Republic ol South Africa, to members regftterrt In the bqclo of toe wmoarUy
Concerned at the dose of business on Thursday. 15th December. 1977 and.

.ShS? aSpl&bSTln 85 <5!se TriS Randfenteln Estates Sold Mining Company.
Witwatersrand. Limited to persons presenting to the London Bearer Reception
Office coupon No. 85 detached Irom share, wan-ants tobeinrr Intrrmsofi
notice to be Issued by the London Secretaries and published rn January 1978.

Name ofbwm Dividend Per share-unit of stock
leech of which is Incorporated Number Cento

fn the Republic of South Alrtca) _ •

Etsburg Gold Mining Company Limited 9 4JS
The Randfontefn Estates Cold Mining

Company. Wltwitcrsrvnd. Limited 85 200.00
Western Areas Gold Mining Company .. „

Limited 23 7M>
The dividends are declared sublect to conditions which can be Inspected

at or obtained from the comoaales' Johannesburg office or from the office of
the London Secretaries (Bamato Brothers Limited ol 99 Btxhopsgatr. London
EC2M 3XE).

Sublect to the said conditions, payment by the .London.. Secretaries amt
the London Bearer Reception Office will be made in United Kingdom currency
at the rate Ol exchange quoted bv the company s bankers on 23rd January
1978. provided that In the event of the eomoany's bankers being unable to

quote such a rate of exchange an that day. then the currency of the Republic
shall ba converted at the rate of exchange quoted by the company's bankers
on the next succeeding day on which such a rate Is quoted.

Dividend warranto will be posted from either the Johannesburg office or
the office of the London Secretaries, as aooroprlate. on 2nd Febru»ry J978.

South. African Non-Resident Shareholders' Tax at the rate of 15% and
United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted (ram the dividends where
applicable.

The Share Transfer Books and Registers of Members will be closed from
15th to 30th December, 1977, both days inclusive.

Bv order of the Boards.

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT COMPANY. LIMITED.
Secretaries

per: R. B. APPLETON-
Head Offices and Retfstaffid Offices:
Consolidated Building.. •

•Corner Ol Fox and Harr bon Streets.
P.O. Bos 590. •

JOHANNESBURG. 2000. .
1st December. 1977*.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OP
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

IIncorporated In the RcpuottC

NOTICE TO “holders 'oV ORDINARY
SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 88

With reference to too notice oldeclara-
tlon or divicend advertised In the Press

•op 25th November. 1977. the following
information if pub I shed lor tne ou dance
of holders of share w bearer.

The dividend of 12 cents per share
was ooriared In South African CTmaacy.
Sooth African non-resident
tax at 1.60970 cents per share wjl be
deducted from the dividend P“V»We 1“
respect of all share warrant coupore Jw-
Ing a net dividend of 10.39030 1 cents
DO* thar«

Tho. dividend on bearer shares wIR be
paid on or after 13th January.- 1978.
against surrender of coupon No. -85
detached from share warrants to bearer
u unptr:
rat At the offices of tho follow!no cop^

- thtental paying agents:
Credit du Nord,
6-8 . Boulevard HausamanB-
Paris 9e. . _
Banqse Bruxelles Lambert.

. ,

-

2. Rite-se la Rcsence.
1000 Brussels
Societe Generate de Oanquw-
3. Montague du Parc.
1000 Brussels
Swiss Bank Corporation
1 . AaschenvQrstadt
Basle 0002
Banauc international a Luxembonrg SA

;

2 Boulevard Royal,
i Luxembourg
i Union Bank of Switzerland.

[
Baftrmofstrasse 85.
Zurich. . . _ . .

uiilWJtwi

and at Piccadilly and Sa«v Theatres

AMBASSADORS. CC. 83G V 7!' f
w9? ,

4 f'
58^t43

HIUnousWhodu n I (Musical
'

- lnfoslng
S
?i!e^reatre

loved everv daft mlnutt of it Mir
:

Chock full of oenu nc comic business

F. Times. •• Exuberance abounds. £N.
Payments In respect ol coupons lodged seal prices £2 to £5. Dinner and Too-
at tho office of a Continental nmnng price seat £7.50 Irtcl.

agent will be made in Scutn Air.can —
currency to an authorised dealer lit .pn.in 01-437 2663. E*flS- 5-0.
exchange In the Republic ol Sooth A^,h Vi,n r5 so Sal. 5.0 ,n«T B.O.
Africa nominated by the Contfpeatal

. K85» in SINDEN "A SPELLBINDING
paying agent. Instructions reganXrg DON

PERFORMANCE ” D. MallUS JETSB £ 5SJ“E I" Ut“vOUR _
EYES AN

9552J.

Head ofInternal Audit legal notices

• A leading City Accepting House with rapidly expanding

overseas interests intends to enhance the importance of its

internal audit function.
,

• responsibility will include accounting systems devdop-
ment in a liighly sophisticated computerised environment,

and methods improvement. The role spans the whole group.

• the essential requirements are proven success in a similar

activity and experience of banking or related financial

operations involving foreign exchange transactions.

• preferred age 3 5 to 40. Salary negotiable to £12,000.

Write in complete confidence

to R. T. Addis as adviser to die Bank.

jfYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET ^ LONDON WIN M>J

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH? 4DN

Company
Secretary

A successor is required to the present Parent Company
Secretary, who will be retiring shortly.

Ideally, applicants for the post should be Chartered
Secretaries aged between 35 - 50 and have a legal

qualification supported by several years experience in

industry. The successful candidate's duties will include
secretarial, legal, registration and insurance matters; ancT
will vary widely both in nature and geography.
Company turnover is-E220M, developed from interests in’

a diverse range of industrial activities.

Salary is negotiable, in keeping with the post's high level
of responsibility; and the normal fringe benefits
associated with a progressive company, including
Company car and resettlement allowance will be provided.
Replies with full details of qualifications, experience and
current salary to:

J. McM. Grierson,
Company Secretary,
Thos. W. Ward Limited,
Albion Works, Sheffield S47UL

JOB ANALYSTS
Sre you interested in working in'Athens, Greece, for
dt multinational consulting firm and travelling to
jjarious parts of the Middle East?

5f you are in the age group 25 to 35 and have four to
Sgve years of experience in salary administration and
3bb evaluation please apply to:

Job Analyst
MEIRC SA.
P.0. Box 14 Psyehico
Athens, Greece

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT
ht vacancy Inr a young ptrm ka*n » get ah**! in a market orientated
environment. Tip* watching and intlyiU al annua! repom. Opportunity for
tra.ning in hihiwuhi research. Most give evidence of interest in Stock Market.
Matte and economies exams an advantage.

Send fall deMtff of experience tjuuf/ficotiorw md intcrresi to;

V. c. Blake
WEDD DURLACHER MORDAUNT & CO.

Austral House. Basinghall Avenue. London. EC2

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD.
rea>- re traders In Grains. Proreins,
S?™- Coffee. Sugar. Metals, oils. Also
Trainees and Ansunu for U.K-
Eurocc. U.5A. ana Hang Hoag. Tel .

1

Graham Stewart. Of -433 1701.

ART GALLERIES
:

040 Bond *«*«W.I. 01-629 6176 MASTER DRAW-
, i'VS*. Mun^rn,
9JC-5 3B. Tbufff. untJ 7.

CQINaGHI's, 14. cut Road *1 w T
Until

9
1 if

ByaEN* *«» his Engravers!

i SaJs! ft-?**'"*'-
****** 9*1*.

L Garden gaiXery! opfns
. 42?' m - ,_Chri5frnaa txfiibiticn or over
• r£!

*rit'ni Watereolour*. Mainly £2s-
1

SBS. Su- table for mooesr collectors. 20 .

i
^ C 2 ‘ A36 1139. Daily

• JW-JO. Thun, ana Sets 12.30,

i

n̂ U*"°wwt
.
CALVERIES. 63 Qoeenrs

! SSfn^riSBK ww 585 ww>-

;n>x galleries. S-6. cork st-. London.
:
W.I. 01-75* 2626 From Nov 21«:

1
Pet 51 N Chrlat-nas Exhibition. Many1

—n knrmi',1 axniDiiion. manyWjnc ng ail and watercolours, lame« wjalL old and moerrn. from 1100
to £20.000 Weekday; 10-6. Satgnfays

I
_HM_. Sunday mewing 10-1

l-"uj«iY’ CA*A4ETr24. Davies St- W.I.
;

flOSB. InernenSive Original Prints
! t?

-

x
ChTiS,n*fc yS111 24 D«. Man.-Fri.

;

10-6 Thor. 10-7.
' THACKERAY GALLERY. 1 R Tharfftrev
, Si Keus.ngton So.. W l. 01-037 5B83
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION Until Dec: 22 .

NO. 003831 0#;{t77-
'

In Ole HIGH COURT'DP JUSTICK
' Chancery Division Compacts Conn. In

l the Halter of BOQG1 BROTHERS
LIMITED and id dxi Hatter el The
Companies Act. 1948. .- -> •

NOTICE IS HEREBY tDVEN, that a
VetlHon for the Wtadm o^of the above-
named Compiny by fly, Court of

JnsUce was on the lath Imr-of November
1977. 0resected to the K3fTd Court by
THOMAS- WETRERED t SONS
LIMITED whose RdBffftvad Office U
situate at The Brewery. Marlow in the

County of Buckingham, and that the

said Petition la directed H>£be heard be-

fore the Coon attrins at ftfeRoya) Cotrra

of Justice. Strand. Lood%.WCaA 2LL
on the 19lfa day of 'Docendvr 1977. and
say creditor or contributor: of the said

Rotsmny d^sirou to smunt .or oppose
*110 -cuklos ,of sd Ordtrafan the said
Petition may appear at tlje JBnte. of Mar-.

:

ins -In person Br by bis CMHKl farrftai’.

parpose; and a ccpy gT Ac PdSdon vrili

be fnrnlstwd by the BqrferslKned, to any 1

Todlior or contrttm’Ofy of the said Com-
|

pany requlrtss snebneopv 00 payment. 1

.if the resnlaled chance lor .the same.

BIDDLE * CO, -

1. GreHiafli Street. .

Loudon. ECSV 7BU, -

Aaenre for Messrs. CripP*
L Shone of Marlow. Bucks.
Solicitors for the Petitioning

Creditor.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

appear on the hearing of the said Petition

must nerve on or send br post to. the
above-named notice In writing of his

intention so to do. The notice must state

tho name and address of ihe person, or.

If a firm the name and address of the
firm and must be rianed by the person
ar firm, or his nr their solicitor i* anyl
ind must be served, or. If postuL must
be sent by post in sufficient . dme to

reach the above-named nor titer than
Tour o'clock In the afternoon of the

16th day .of December. 1977. .

No. 683760 of 1977
'

m the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Dtrisira Companies Coon. In
'he Matter of VAUGHAN-EAST INVEST-
MENTS LIMITED and in the Hatter of

The Companies Act. 194S.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition Tor the Winding up of the above-
named Company by the High Court of
Justice was on the 3Ut day of November
1977. presented to the laid Court by
JOHN HOLJJS OSBORNE and ROBERT
\NTHONY SPOONER, finding u PropIs

(a finnv of S3 Crosvcnor SirerL London.
IVIX 9PE. property consulranta and
•ncnt/L and that the said Petition Is

directed to be heard bofore the Court
vitrlog ai the Roval Courts of Justice.
Strand. London WfSJA ILL on the 18!b
day of January 1978. and any creditor
or contributory of the said Company
desirous to support or oppose the making
or an Order on the said PeUtton may
appear at the time of hearing, to person
or br bis counsel for Uui purpose: and
a copy of the Petition will -be furnished
by the undersigned to any creditor or
contributory of the said Company reouln
ina such coot on narmcm or die regulated
charge for the same.

SWALES.
is. Clifford Street,
London wix 1RG.
Solicitors (or the Petitioner. !

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the bearing of the said' Petition
must serve on or send hr post to. the
above-named notice In writing ot his
intention so to do The notice must state
The name and address of ibc person, or. 1

If a firm the name and address of the
firm and must be slsncd by the person
or firm, or bis or their tolfcfur fff any
and must be aenvd. or. if posed, must
be spur by past in sufficient time >0
reach the above-named not later than
four o’clock in the afiunroon of the
I3th day of January. 1979.

'

No. 993795 ot 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
jChancery Division Companies Court, in I

the Matter of B ( | CBEMOPLAST l

LIMITED and In the Matter iff The I

Comosaics Act. 1048. I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thal a :

Petition for the Winding up of the above-
named Company by :he High Court of '

Justice was on the 34ih dax Of November 1

1977. presumed to the said Court by I

COSMOS FREICHTWAYS agency
I

LIMITED whose repimpred offlre is 1

situate at I. Cathedral Street, London I

Bridge. London. S.E.I. and that the said 1

Petition is directed 10 be beard before'!
the Conn sitting at the Royal Coons -of

j

Justice. Strand. London. WC2A 2LL on
the 16th day of -lamiarr 1878. and any
creditor or contributory of the said Com-
pany desirous in support or oppose the
making of an Order on the said Petition
may appear at the lime of hearing. In

l person or by his counsel, lor that !

|
purpose: and a copy of the Petition will I

be famished by the andomsned to any 1

creditor or contributory or the said Com- I

|l»W requiring such copy 00 payment of 1

1 the recnlatcd charge Tor the same. ~ -

DAVID SACKER Sc CO-
4ih Floor,

St David's Rouse,
16 . New Cavendish. Street,
London. WUI 7U, -

Sol leirors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who Iniends to
appear on tile hearing of the said Petition
must serve on or send by -post to. the
above-named notice in writing ' of bis
Intention ao to do. The notice most state
the name and address of dte'peraon. or.
if a firm the Borne and Address of the
firm and must be signed by tho person
or firm, or his or their solicitor 'If any)
and most be served, or. If posted, must
be sent by post in sufficient rune is
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock tn tbe afternoon of iho
13th day of January, 1978.

SENTRUST UNITED.
.

(Incorporated In the Republic
ot South Africa)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
NOTICE IS' HEREBY GIVEN that

an ’ntarira dividend No. 23 ol 12.
cento per share nas been declared
parable to ordinary &hx.u>tolderi
registered In Che books ol the com-

l
pany at tho cloze ot business 00 isth
December. 1977.
No • tnseractfons involving a change

ol tbo. oiCca of payoient will be
accepted after. 15th December. 1977.
The - register ol members ot the

company win be closed from 16th
December to sotb December 1977.
both days Inclusive. .

Tbe dividend is declared - In tho
currency of the Republic of South
Africa, Payments from the United.
Klngcom office will bo made In United .

Kingdom currency at the rate of ex.
change ruling on 7th February. 1978
6r dn the Brat day thereafter on- which
a rate Of exchxhge is obtainable.

Non-resident sltoreha (dots’ tax of
•15% will be -deducted from dividends

‘

Myabll . to shareholders .whose regis-
tered - addresses are outside the
Republic ol SoodrAfrica. , . .

•• -Payment. -will n»e ‘jnaiiii

.

bv the
. transfer secretaries mentioned below,
on or about 1701 February 1 978.
- The foil conditions Of payment may
be Inspected at or obtained from the
head olkce or .the offices of the transfer
secretaries ol tfca company.

By Order of the Board.

GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED

- - ' London Secretaries.
per L. W- Humphries.

Lop don Otoe
Princes House.
95 Gresham Street.

London. EC2V 7EN.
Transfer Secretaries:

Charter Consolidated Limited.
P.O. Box 102 .

Cnarter House.
Park Street.
Ashlord. Kent. TN24 SEQ.

1st December. 1977.

CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS
LIMITED

RIGHTS IS5UE OF
ORDINARY SHARES

! As announced on 29th November.
1U77. t-cnscn mated Gala Fidos rtce.vea
acceptances ot more than 87.4 per
cent, in respect ol tr.eir recent rights
Issue to shareholders on the London
register and to holders of share
warrants to Bearer.

Ordinary shares not taken uo hare
been sold bv tbe Underwriters and
tho proceeds utter deducting tbe
Issue price and the expenses of sale)
wnoont to approximately Zp per new
share,

in accordance with the arrangements
referred to fn Ihe Company's circular
latter dated «th November. 1977. the
net proceeds will be distributed id
proportion among the Ordinary share-'
holders on the London register and
holders of Coupon No. 122 who were
the prevlitnnai allottees originally
entitled thereto.

i
Cheques will be posted on Friday.

1 16th December. T977. to those share-
holders entitled, by Llbvds Bank
Limited. Registrar's Department.
Garing-bvSej. Worthing. West Sussex
BN12 GDA. tn the case ol holders
of snare warrants to Bearer who did
not lodge Coupon No. 122 In ante

,

to claim their rights. Coupon Lodge-
ment Forms lor claiming payment are
available ar MMianf Bank Llmlte«t.
New Issue Department. Mariner Heine.
Pepre Street. London 8C3N 4DA.

;Payment will be made on 16th Derrirs- 1

her. 1 977 or six clear davs after
lodoomeni of the coupons, whichever
Vs the liter.

By Order of the Beard.
. P. F G. ROE.

Secretary.
49 Moorgate.
London EC2R 8BQ.
2nd December. 1 977.

NtCHII COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE TO HOLOERS OF EUROPEAN
OCPoSIlARr- KtCtIPTS «--E

1

DH*’'»
EVIDENCING SHARES OF

COMMON STOCK
Further to notice of November

22nd, the Interim Dividend bl Yen
7.5 oer share paid ta shareholders
as ol record August Slst. 1977 has
been converted to US, Dollars and
’mounts to U.S.S31.12 gross per
SDR.

EDR Holders should now oresent
coupon Mo. 1 In order to claim the
ibova diridnid at either tho olkce of
the Deoaslurv:

Thg Chase Manhattan Bank NA,
Woe(gate Mouse
Coleman Street
London EC2» 2HD

or ac the ofhee of the Depositary's
Agent:

Chase Manhattan Bank
Luxembourg 5-A

47 Boulevard Royal
'.. - Luxembourg
. Ip respect ol, presentations at btm

the above offices' Japanese Wlthbsldlng
Tax at. tbe rote gi 20% - wifi be de-
ducted from the gross amount of the
dividend unless a form ot atodarit.
satisfactory to the .Depositary, is

ment so maea can only be g.yen to
{ such authorised scalar bv the Con-

tinental pay ng agent concerned.
(bl At the London Bearer Reception oto

of Charter Consolidated Limited. |

K

Holborn Viaduct. London EC1P l£i.
Unlots persons depositing coupons—xt
such olkce reouest payment in read
to tn adoross in the Republic of Sooth
Africa, payment will be made In
United Kingcam currency either;:

01 In respect ol coupons locgod. -Ariet-
ta 30th December. 1977. atvlfca
United Kingdom currency euulvaMfit! of
toe rand currency value ol the.c
dend on 3rd January. 1978. orvjtf

<10 in respect of coupons lodged quSbg
the period 30th December.- 1377.vtu

- 4th January. 1978. both davs.lgAp.
live at the United Kingdom curfwty
equivalent of tho rand currency ware
of their dividend on 9th Jabf&r.
197B. Or: Trie,

fill) In respect of coupons lodged oflto
alter 3th January. 1978. at toe5**-
vailing rote of exchange- on totfoxv
the proceeds are remitted. UuEoBh
an authorises ocaler in eacchaownn
Johannesburg to the London Better
Reception. Office. «L

Cuupons must be left for at
four dear days tar examination Ini'S
be presented any weekday iSanKy
exccptem between the hours of 10 an.

tin ted Kingdom Income tax wHIftafii

decuctod from payments in United vSScb
durti currency In respect of coopop
<s« posited at the London Bearer RecepBjto'
Office, unless such coupons are acbes-

; panted by Inland Raveme deciiritiaa.
Where such ceructlon is made, the '34
amount rrt tbe dividend will be Unites
Kingdom currency equivalent of 7.920QD
cents oer share arrived at as under*
: • South Air^to

THINK OF ENGLAND
WICKEDLY FUNNY." Tunes.

CRITERION. CC. 01-930 3215.
Ergs.'*. Sat. 5.30. 8.30. Thurs. 3.00.

LESLIE PHILLIPS
J.

•• .

' . . . cejtsfiyshSre i"
• locnF

’ Sun ‘

‘('"Amount Of illvldencl^ dedWed '-’. tt.*-/ ‘."“J .

“ HILARIOUSLY"FUNNY." N. of World.

,
Less- Sauzh Airies*, noa-red- A.

1 oent sherdholL^ra' tax at -f '

13.4142% ./ /; 1.50970

..J . -lA 10-39030
less: U-K. Income tax . rtf

.
20-5858 % on the gres? •

, . amount or the 8l*Kfe>,o ok
12 cents ~

, Z-47030

.
. 7.92'Oxu

For and or behalf of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION Of

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
1

.

• • J. C. GREENSMITH
London Office:

| 40. Holborn Viaduct.
1 EC1P 1AJ
i 2nd Decernner, 1977
1 NOTE
1 The Company has been reguested ay the
I Commissioners pi inland Revenue to stale
I Un' tr the double tax agreement between
1 the Uff'ibdl KinBoom ano Ule Republic 01

l
Soutk Africa, the South African non-

. res 1sent shar^olcara' tax applicable to the
dividend is allowable as a credit against

1 the United King00m tax payable In rospoet
ol the - dividend. The deduction of tax
at to., resueud rate of 2038580'. Instcas
of the basic rate of 34% represe ts an
allowance at -credit at the rate of
U.4142«i.

.
j

j
1

, Bi

received evidencing residence la a
Cguntry with which Japan has son-
eluded a tax treaty or agreement
provid-ng for a lower rate of tax.
|B S61!^***?* f*ie,.tew*r rate of tax
would then be applied.

tn respect p| presentitlous at the
office 01 the Depositary they should
be accompanied by the usual affidavit
ol noo-residence In the United King--
aom ta enable distributions to bemode free of United Kingdom tax.Wt CHASE MANHATTAN BANK NA

' os DEPOSITARY
LONDON. 2nd December. 1977.

TRANSPARENT PAPER LIMITED

ORDINARY SHARE5
An Interim dividend lit respect of diewar enoino m Aorii. 7978. at 1.58s* netiared on ihe Issued Ordinary Shares

of 'he-CoraDanv. The dividend is payxfaln

nn tS
h

. Jj!7.
u
.

ll

.
,Y

.-. J° Shareftoidure
on the resistors as at 6th December. 1977.

By Order of the Board.
°. MACLEAN.
Company Secretary.

Registered Office.
Brdge Half mhis.
Burv, Lancashire.

ExiODMniJSLY RICHVERY FUNNY • Evnn'nR N-«ri
Mar* - •• rnffivt

ONf-e A CATMCHIC
'Surriire er— -- >» -"d rrito'®"

©-•v TJwffii*.
MAKES YOU SHF*' WITH LAUGHtT

CAMDEN PLAZA, Cnmdsn H

Grand

Ha-ldays).
54terdrrB- s"««» ma Public

By Order of the Board

SS
-
Tr.,h

c
S"{.“,ffi.

Un,l“0-

LEONARD ROSSIYKA a.THE IMMORTAL HAYBOM
"Passionate - . . fanny .

. . . Immense " Sun t-l
"Brilliant." fiuarrilan

“n ' TlmcK
Stans tfrkejs £7.2S-C3* so. " Co_hlnMDlnner-Theafre titftef £5 rc c,23’hl"wl

22. Mtekay Dolenz D„v
Nilsson's THE POINT M

MATIO^C THEATRt oaa asesOUVTER (open stage]- Tnn-» V§1Tow J 30 4 7JO THE nnltru *-10-
THEJTAR5 by Sean ™Ca*.W,GH AND

Tnn't

ai

EVE. IB9. Regent sweet
Carte or All-in Menu- TJ^S o-d

Floor Shows .O.dS_U
ĥ & fn*!**-

music of Johnny
GARGOYLE, 89

Show at MianfRht-alffO
J

1 •ffj.JJjfMS*
Matu-Frl. dosed S»fU«fav»- Of ^
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' FOR SOME time there has strict management .consultancy

-been a growing.. interest m the-a^A monitoring service.

,
U.K. in developing worker- co- • ,

-----
.

operatives as an alternative
C °4 to put up

.
form of industrial organisation aR . initial personal-stake (sep-

which would remove the inker- arate from the rbaak'S' funding)

ent conflicts of capital, and pf between .'£8Q® and £1,000,

''labour and also provide a cure which gives hint a P®fSO»al in’

for alienation to work.
.

volvement. in its success.

Yet up to now no ideal . This .Mondgagoti community

method of introducing them of
^

^

and maintaining them in busi- poblirity ^^^itain. during the

•ness has been found/’This is >ast

partly because of the attitude some peopi®: ,*8 er
Pat3Ve

of trade unions, which, is one mdustra^l.^w^acy JQlutton
’ of indifference bprdering on to.uc

' opposition. ..... as .pi

• But the priznajy problem is

to devise a method of provid-.SST
ing co-operatives with capital _

..
management

.

expertise,.
• Jrij^ndu^ial problems.

Without these two ingredients,:.'^^:-
no co-operative can function "

.J&ppIQQ
effectively. To appreciate this

’
-

•
:

v“
one needs to look no further/- A more • -generally accepted

'uch.has

A further, .important ingre- Spain’s co-

between
buffer

and labour

worker directors

in the Bullock Ra-

the most committed
however, believe

r co-operatives could
universal solution for

than the financial and munag- -yiew—-which, has captured some

erial problems of the State- pobficians, bankers and Gov-

funded enterprises of Meriden eminent administrators—is that

or Krrkby Manufacturing- ro-opOTtivw coaid be viable

Engineering, or to "* nuintjcr as small- and medium-sized busi-

of other much smaller cMpera1 nesses, especially in closely

tives set up in recent ye*!*5- The knit areas of the country where
latter indude some wbfch- have ^workers are more aware of

been started In the- last, few regional loyalties than of capi-

months through thfe Govera- tal-labour class .divisions,

ment's job creation programme-..
. This interest has now sur-

Tbe experience ofagroup faced through a report* pub-

of co-operatives la the Basque Iished this week which explains

• area of Spain centred around the Mondragon system against a

a town called Mondragon is of broad background of worker co-

neciai relevance to this prob- operative and other industrial

Vm because it is broadly based democracy developments in the

r.j a bank, called the Caja U.K. and elsewhere.

. l.aboral, which tikes in savings The report has aroused the

• flora the local, communities and interest of Sir Arnold weln-

rhen invests the money in -the stock, managing director of GEC
on-operatives, so providing them (whidi is -helping Meriden with

v.-iih capital. The bank also pro- its financial and management
i ides the co-operatives with a problems)/. Its main.-proponent

among politicians is Mr. Jo
Grimond, the former Liberal
Party leader, who is actively

interested in trying to create
some sort of secretariat or unit
to provide the type of
managerial experience provided
by the Mondragon bank. He is

also interested in the notion of
people’s local savings being
channelled into regional indus-
try instead of the Government
using taxation to build up its

central funds which it then dis-
burses' in industrial grants.

Two bankers, who start*! out
as sceptics, have also been won
over, in their personal capaci-
ties, by the Mondragon experi-
ence. One is Mr. Charles Keen,
senior local director of Barclays
Bank in Reading, who is one of
the authors of the report, while
the other is Mr. Martin Smith,
an assistant vice president of
Citibank, who visited Mondragon
recently with Mr. Griznond.

At a seminar in London this

week, Mr. Smith said he thought
the Mondragon style of worker
co-operatives was one way of
coping with the problems of the
ownership structure of British
industry. These problems
centred on the right to manage
still being vested in share-
holders, even though their role

In the cash flow of a business being started in Mondragon, its

was now very small. workforce is expected to raise

“Because of this, managers
20 °f *e

are fighting with an anomoly," “P1**1 ™iu>red which often

says Mr. Siith. “Mondragon on ?
ve?*“ st about ,£2,000 a

the other hand has found a
**“* Wo*ers joining later can

method which removes the
b
Tfv,.r >.

onV,’ 0
,“t

£1'°°°

anomaly and also merges 'the
w

!j

e
?

can

short-term interests of the shop
whMraw what amounts to an

fioorwith the long-term interests
acmunullted capital stage of

of capital. The Mondragon hank “T6* some ££0,000 to £15,000.

therefore acts as a buffer be- A' further 20 per cent, of the

tween the potentially conflicting capital required is provided by
interests of capital and labour.” the Spanish Government and the

The Mondragon co-operatives Per c*nt **

'have been built up over the past .

the
.i
c?Ja Laboral bank

21 years and owe much of tiieir
which

.

1S J?elf a .workers* co-

success to special local factors operative. Set up in 1959, this

such as Basque independence “ a bank and now has

fervour and the banning for
^^^hiiy small branches, with

many years of effective Spanish deposits totalling some £95m.

trade unions. There are now “d and reserves amount-

more than 70 enterprises with 1Dg w
_

5xn *

a combined annual turnover :in When it invests in a co-opera-
excess of £200m. and a total rive, after an exhaustive product
labour force of 13,000. The big- and marketing feasibility study
gest business is Ulgor, a dom- and a build-up period that can
estic appliance manufacturer -last for a total of two years, the
which now .has nearly 3,500 haok draws up a contract of
employees and is regarded as association with the co-

being too big for effective co-/perative.. This sets the ground
operative methods which are rules for the co-operative’s
thought to he most suitable for management and is intended to
workforces of not more than „ 1Vl „t , *.

500 people. Ulgor has had indus- "" ^
at de™cratie worker-

trial relations
'
problems and «ntro1 does lead t0 sbort-

suffered Mondragon's only strike sighted muddles and mistakes,

in 1974. Rules cover a three-to-one ratio

When a new co-operative is between top salaries and lowest

wages, and other financial and

industrial matters such as

accountancy, auditing, the

depositing of surplus cash with

the bank, and mutual help for

other co-operatives.

The management consultancy

side of the bank's operations

is carried out by its “ Empresa-
rial division ” which has a staff

of 90. It is responsible for

long-term economic forecasts

and planning, for co-ordinating

and monitoring the businesses,

for carrying out the initial

feasibility studies, and for

handling day-to-day management
problems. It includes a promo-
tion department of nine people

dealing with the general issues,

seven of whom are allocated as

“godfathers” to launch new
co-operatives which in practice

means that about four or five

can be started each year.

Then there are four engineer-

ing experts to help with product
and plant design and with pro-

duction. stock and quality con-

trol issues. Six people from a

direction department which
handles overall planning of the

group, monitors performance,
and intervenes when necessary

in a co-operative’s affairs.

For example, when a co-

operative runs into serious

trouble, the division will move

quickly either to sort out its

problems or to close it down
and switch its labour force,

maybe in the same buildings, to

other work. Other specialist

departments cover town plan-

ning and development, indus-

trial installations, personnel
including training, accountancy,

housing, special problems of

agricultural co-operatives, edu-

cation in the communities’
schools, and research.

Before it will allow a co-

operative to open for -business,

the bank will make sure it bas
an adequate workforce, a viable

product and an experienced
manager. I f the workgroup
(toes not include managerial
talent, the bank will put up
three or four candidates for the

job of manager.

Monitoring
In this way the bank there-

fore provides the initial man-
agerial input when a co-opera-
tive is being created. It also

ensures that the resident
manager will be adequate, and
then provides specialist help and
a monitoring service to keep the
co-operative in business. As a
result of this, the bank's finan-

cial section has never lost any
money it has invested in its

co-operatives.

Clearly there would be a

major problem in trying to im-
port ail these aspects of the
Mondragon co-operatives into

the U.K. Perhaps the most
difficult would be to set up a

bank — either regionally or
nationally — and to persuade
workers to invest their savings
in their place of work. Some
advocates of co-operatives how-

ever believe that redundar
workers (from, for example, th

steel industry) who can hav
pay-offs running into severs

thousands of puunds mign
become interested.

Arrangements could also b

made for workers without an,

capital to borrow tbeir stak-

and then pay it back out b
thoir wages. This happens a

Mondragon and is also orga
nised ia this country by at

.

organisation called Industria

Common Ownership Financi
which was set up with £250,Oik

of Government money to hcl{

co-operatives three months as<
and w'bich insists on the enter
prises it backs having slakci

from individual workers.

The authors of the

Mondragon report realise th*

problems of setting up a specia’

bank and so simply advocate the

creation of a secretariat whidi
could begin to perform the manj
agement consultancy function?
of the Caja. maybe with the
Government matching the
workers' financial stake as at

Mondragon.

Whether this happen?
remains to be seen: what is cer-
tain is that the credibility of
workers’ co-operatives in Britain
depends on future enterprises
having sufficient capital and
managerial skill.

* Workcr-Oicncrs: The MoiU
dragon Achievement. Anulo-
German Foundation jor iJie

Study of Industrial Society. St.

Stephens House, Victoria Em-
bankment. London, S.W'.l. Price
£2.90.

John Elliott

A cordial way of shelling out facts to shareholders
]

IF NUMBERS are anything to

sn by, Shell is probably feeling

-veil satisfied with the way its

experiment in communications

virh its sbareholders has gone

.his week. By yesterday even-

ing around 3.000 shareholders

living in Brighton and the

surrounding area had taken

advantage of an invitation to a

Eet-together with the company’s

management at the town's con-

ference centre. And a further

1,000 or so are due to repeat the

process at two additional meet-

ings on January 24.

Shell almost certainly has
broken new ground with this

latest initiative,: although the
mil implications of what it is

jning will probably not emerge
until after a similar function
ha< been held in Manchester
next February. Indeed, at this

siage, the company itself is

anxious that not too much
-himWl be made of what it is

doing for fear that the
mponance of this type of meet-
ng may be judged in isolation.

rather than in the wider con-

text of - its.’ overall effort to

communicate with' the public

generally, with employees and
with specialist, groups, such as

financial analysts. .

That said, however, it is

worth examining what Shell is

attempting to achieve. For it

may be a painter to -the way
in which other large British

companies could'- enable an
enormous body of shareholders

—Shell bas around 400.000—rn
participate more closely with

the company 'they choose tn

invest in and to understand
more about what it does.

The idea for a more informal

type of meeting with share-

holders was originally piij for

ward, by Mr. Michael J^bcockt

chairman and managingjffirector

of Shell Transport and/Trading.

the "U.K. arm of jSe Royal

Dutch/Shell Group.^Thereafter
it was developed off a practical

bq^is by both semJr Shell Trans-

port executivesj|and the com-
pany’s public /affairs depart-

ment Behin^fthe idea was the

when shareholders started

making suggestions ranging
from less discussion and more
information from the Shell

executives to a great deal more
information on by-products and
other Shell activities instead of

concentration on one subject
• The cost of the operation was
about £3 to £4 a head—a total

of £20,000 at the most for all

the meetings. If repeated
around the country with the

same rate of response a total

expenditure of approaching
£700.000 would be involved. A
high figure in isolation, but in

the context of Shell’s total

effort in communications prob-

ably a very modest figure.

eyes, becomes just one more
method of creating a greater
awareness of what it does. But
or. another level it may emerge
as something more important.
Annual meetings of companies
are notorious for being unevent-
ful occasions — except when a
company is in real trouble —
and Shell is no exception.

It rarely attracts more than
500 shareholders to its annual

meeting and probably a majority

of .them are either represent-

ing a large institutional share-

holder or are employee share-

holders. Few questions are ever

asked and this may well be

because the meetings are formal

occasions shareholders
may not understand iheir fid!

significance) and follow a for-

mat which can make it very
difficult to accommodate tfie

type of question which share-
holders might really want to

ask. >

Perhaps if big companies sucih

as Shell go out to meet their
shareholders rather than Die
reverse and create an atmo-
sphere where they would be le$s

inhibited about becoming
^ in-

volved in what, after all, is in
law their company, a greater
awareness of shareholders altd
their role may be created.

Nicholas Leslie

Awareness

\ Tory Air*

V Mr. Bill Sell, a managing director of Shell -UJC, gets to know Shell shareholders.

1
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Contactilnd ustrial Advisor’s Office,

Thamcsdown Borough Council.Swindon SN1 2JH.
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Telex: 44835.
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company’s belief, as explained

to shareholders at the meetings
this week, that they are not

only interested in their invest-

ment but “ are entitled to know

how and what the business is

tong.”
' /The format developed was for

informal meetings for invited

shareholders in various parts of

the country where concentra-

tions of shareholders were to

be found. Shell’s registrars

spotlighted the concentrations

and. Brighton, with a large

number of shareholders living

in the town and within a 15-

mile radius, was chosen for the
pilot project

It was also part of the design
that the meetings should have
a theme rather than a wide-
ranging general discussion

winch might possibly defeat the
objective of creating a greater
understanding of the group’s
business. Thus, North Sea oil

was chosen as the most readily
identifiable subject and the
format for the meetings em-
braced a film outlining the
development of offshore drilling

and the company’s scale of
operations in the North Sea,
followed by a short talk and
then a .discussion period to
allowr shareholders to ask
questions.

Message
These face-to-face “ confronta-

tions ” are seen in the U.S. as
the best way of getting a
message across and generating
a more vigorous ihter-relation-

ship between management and
shareholders, but Shell did not
do any research into the way
U.S. companies hold such meet-
ings, preferring instead to let

things develop “ in a British
way.”

The first and subsequent meet-

ings were without doubt sur-

prisingly well attended. But if

a response ‘rate of over 47 per
cent to invitations sent out-—for

the Brighton meetings 11,400

invitations went out and 5,406

tickets wereYequested—becomes
the 'nonri> it seems unlikely that
the air of informality first en-

visaged by the company can be
achieved. Nonetheless, at the
afternoon meeting on Tuesday
the audience seemed attentive

to the speakers and were
certainly impressed by the scale

'of operations depicted.

Against expectations, a great
many people seemed eager to

ask questions, although they
concentrated on what Shell’s re-

sources of oil and gas were and
what it was doing about explora-

tion rather than on the wider
aspects of ' the company’s
business and finances. One un-

expected question came from an

elderly lady who wanted to know
whether the oil platforms are

safe from attack by enemy sub-

marines—it seems they are not.

Comments of shareholders

after the meeting showed that

they had enjoyed the occasion,

and considered it to be a worth-

while exercise which should be

repeated regularly. Nonetheless,

the problem of creating an

ideal format was highlighted

For Shell has a full diary of

events to ensure that it is

getting its message across to

the community as a whole. It

has for several years held

between four and five meetings

per year in different parts of

ihe world for financial analysts

to explain what it is doing and
to answer the analysts’ ques-

tions—providing, of course, that

unpublicised information which
could affect the company's share

price is not divulged- It has a

whole range of communication
channels with employees rang-

ing from newspapers to talks

given several times a year by
group managing directors to

meetings of up to 100 employees
drawn from different job levels.

The latest development in

Brighton therefore, in Shell's

This is
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New South Wales

Bank of New South Wales

announces that with effect from

Friday, December 2nd 1977

its base rate for lending

will be increased from

6% to 71% per annum

Bank of New Sontb Wales,

29 Threadneedle Street,

London, EC2R 8BA.

Incorporated, in Australia laith limited liability.
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POLITICS TO-DAY BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

.-Europe relations
trine. First of all, it was a new
development for the Busstans

to be able to demonstrate their

capability to intervene effec-

tively so far afield. Secondly, it

had always been held that a
Soviet advance should be
countered, if possible, where-
ever it took place. The Euro-
peans watched with fascination

as the Americans did almost
nothing.

In fact, there were very strong
arguments for standing aside,

and for simply allowing the
Russians enough rope to hang
themselves. Moscow's record of

success in take over bids out-

side Eastern Europe has not
been great It has been rebuffed

in Indonesia. Egypt, India and
now Somalia. But the evidence
that the Soviet Union now had
the capability to project its

UN APRIL 23, 1973, Dr. Henry, plies to IsraeL Off -lop of all rapprochement for fear of the
\lsslnger, then the special assist- that, there was the oil embargo possible consequences at their

int to President Nixon for whil*- 11 w®8
JJ
?' **&Ht in the security field—

National Security Aflairs, made setting yet worse. Par,
r _ . . than either Europe or japan. Gf the answer ton must i; a-a famous, even notorious speech. Through**; there, were deep the cha^n per^Sei S

ITic theme was “the year of divisions . about the proper 1073 Heir BnuSdt was in uowStmope but as it fumed out, poiiCy to he pursued towards in Bo
” *

Po^piciou
1973 was the worst year for the Arab world-" and vir „ 5

’•

S'i

Tt

!S2
n’A,neri^ r*Ution5 “ » is usefifl/ to- return to that of^ foun̂ it

the post-war period. period now partly because the t0 wnrk
Jt is difficult, but instructive, Saddle -Bast is. again so much

Pompidou SrtJiSr JraTan
to-recall now quite bow bbd the in the news, and partly to show advance on his radebLw t“stems in the relationship had how far. we have come since day it ,

-become. There were suspicions them Perhaps one shou.d noi France ever having kmore? Eur°Pe of the- developing speaks loudly, and certainly
Atlanticist President touT BLAnencan understanding with there, are ffo grounds for sug- ciscard d

-

Estaij]fi
tie Soviet Union. There was a gating lhat we have come Schmidt in Bonn Is an Atlan-
fieling, probably justified, that anything like far enough, but Ucist through fSd through.^and'

• 15. foreign and U.S. economic transatlantic .relations are a the same could be said onlyplicy were conducted in quite great jJeal- better than they more ^ f m Callaghan ia
.. sparate compartments. The ' were. There is also a dialogue London
7.S„ for its part, feared that of a kind between the industrial
European economic Integration democracies . that includes Yet personalities are not
night not. after all, lead to * japan- 'More important in. the enough: there have also been

. n_ «««.,,-„ w 'Oirr** we capability to project its
• strengthening of Atlantic unity, Atlantic context, it is assumed institutional changes, and D * Henry KisBing . e ed up European resentment

power so far, and to get away
jut even perhaps to the reverse- that it -is desirab’e that Euro- changes too in the way the U.^ the Palestinian nature of the ably to a great many other areas Summits have not yet been fully with it set off a new debate
.n Europe there w^s a vlfew that peaii-American relations should Europe see themselves and Middle East question. That was outside the geographical limits institutionalised. Yet a kind among western countries. If
Jie only way to establish a work smoothly. The voices call- “ie”' r

®J
e

. V3
.

worlds ^For a developed after the Six.Day War of the Nato treaty as welL Cer- of informal institutionalisation the Americans were not going
•
‘European identity" was to do it log for a Europe independent ?art- Brltlsh membership of in 1957. it was gradually talnly it is noticeable that policy has already happened. It is to intervene on their own. some
.n opposition to the US.-- . of the U.S. have gone quiet, yet tne European Community has accepted by the British and now to Yugoslavia is being closely kept going between summits by of the Europeans wondered.
Dr. Kissinger's apecah can be at the same time it is arguable worked out ia-a way quite differ- —admittedly by way of the discussed: there have been close consultation between should not perhaps the Euro-

seen now as an attempt to re- that something 61 a European ent *T<
?
m

•
wlxa

^,.
ma

?
y

.
Brookings Institutions—it is re- enough western visits and state- senior officials (In Britain the peans intervene themselves, or

pair the damage, but it was less identity has developed within w°uld have predicted in 1973, fleeted jn the policies of Presi- meats to suggest a quietly three principals involved are should they not at least seek
than tactfully : phrased and the wider framework. 11 done so particularly dent Carter. The most important orchestrated campaign to re- the head of the Cabinet Office, closer consultations with the
Europe objected in particular— - tn rough the development of poh- point, however, is that both the mind the Russians that the the head of the Foreign Office Americans in case such events
again it is difficult to recall Trane TlollCV I!«

C
!Th

Per?
ia£ whic“ “ not Europeans and the Americans countiy is. outside the Soviet and the head of the Treasury.) were to recur elsewhere?

quite how strongly—to the fob * rv“v«' covered by the Treaty of Rome. now accept the need to work to- camp, and must remain so. It is Nor is it any longer difficult. That same debate is going
lowing words: “The U.S. has It is, of course, possible that * “ r fr0™ J*

““py gether if a problem as crucial not without interest either that as it was in 1973, for Heads of on now about events in the
global Interests -and responsi- a major breakdown could recur suspected, the Trojan horse for as that of the Middle East is to the 1979 meeting of the Inter- Government to talk to each Horn of Africa. Again there
hilities. Our European allies —perhaps again over the Middle “?* Americans. Britain has been be resolved. national Monetary Fund is due other directly and securely, are very respectable arguments
have regional interests." It East, though the nightmare cur- “01e «* present its own. and There have also been new uses to be held in Belgrade. over iong distances. for western non-intervention, in
teemed like a deliberate effort rentiy haunting Foreign Minis- sometimes American, ideas in a put to existing machinery: for , The Economic Summit Meet- Yet, the institutional and spite of the appeals from the
to underline Europe's second tries Is that such unity -.as has £

“

ropea“ f0
.

nm1
.-. .

11 ““ ““ example, it is striking that the ings, of which there have been procedural changes apart, there Somali Government The Rus-
class status. been achieved will be destroyed °*en a®1® Usten l0 > a 1111 idea of the Economic Summit three so far and which also have also been changes in the sians may get themselves into
Then, before the dust had by trade policy and protection- IDe M»as of the other Meetings—perhaps the biggest include Japan, again mark a perception of power. The sem- such difficulties on the spot that

•leared, came the October war ism. Leaving that, aside, how- Europeans, and bas be- innovation of all—was developed major departure in terms of the inal event here was probably there is no need to provide them
n the Middle East and further ever, it is worth looking

;
for the coni ® first t0 establish agree- at a f0ur power meeting on Ber- world post-1973. Thev remain Angola which, it should be re- with a western scapegoat. What

nutual recriminations. Ebrope reasons why the improvement ™ent *jnong themselves, *?d tin, the four powers being hampered by the inability of membered. took place after is interesting, however, is the
eared that the U.S. had un- has come about V*

en
-

.

Passim®, with the Britain, France, the U.S. and the European Community to Watergate and after the US. way the Europeans and the
lecessarily called a state of One obvious starting point is Americans. West Germany. One also sus- decide how it should be repxe- withdrawal from Vietnam. The Americans are talking to each
lert: it was afraid of a super- that by the end of 1973 rela- One example of an idea once pects that it is the Berlin group- sented and how far the Euro- U.S. did not intervene, but the other about what is going on.
ower confrontation; and tions between Europe and the thought outrageous becoming ing which is responsible for co- pean Commission should be Soviet Union—partly via Cuba Even if it is expedient and
lere were bitter arguments U.S. had become so strained accepted by a process of con- ordinating western policies allowed to take part, and it is —did. Altogether that was a right to do nothing about the
bout overflights ^for U.S. sup- that it was Imperative’ to seek a sultation is the French view of towards Yugoslavia, and prob- largely for that reason that the total reversal of post-war doc- Horn except watch, the thought

is crossing the mind that there
might be other circumstances
elsewhere where intervention

might be necessary. If so, how
should it be done?
In a small way, the Europeans

have already provided some
answers. Earlier this year, the

French did intervene indirectly

in Zaire by providing the air-

lift for the Moroccans and re-

ceived a certain endorsement
from the European Community
for doing so. As for the West
Germans, there was Mogadishu.
Chancellor Schmidt denies this,

saying that his Government used
policemen carried by Lufthansa
rather than military forces car-

ried by the Luftwaffe. Neverthe-
less, the point remains that for

the first time since the war the
West German Government used
force outside its own territory*

In a larger way, it is dear
from remarks of Dr. Harold
Brown, the U.S. Defence Secre-
tary, that the U.S. is prepared to

despatch its own forces outside
the conventional Nato area. He
has mentioned as examples the
Middle East, the Gulf and Korea,
and there has been no European
outcry.

It would be ironic to conclude
from all this that scarcely three
years after the American with-
drawal from Vietnam and after
tiie virtual completion of de-
colonisation, there is an itch

to get back into the intervention
business. What one can say. how-
ever, is that there is a greater
desire among the Europeans and
the Americans to look at the
world as a whole, and to do it

together. It may not survive the
tests. It may well fail on the

Middle East in the next few
weeks or months, and certainly

there is a very real danger that
it will fail on trade policy in the
next year or so. But at least it

is a very different situation from
1973.
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Figures of U.K. official -reserves
for November issued by lYeasury.
Mr.. Menabem Begin. Israeli

Prime Minister, arrives for
official visit to Britain.
Two-day meetings end in

Brussels between EEC and Japan
-on reducing Japanese foreign
trade surplus with Europe.
One-day conference on Trade

Unions, the Economy and Society,-
RTZ Theatre. Badmaes Street,
S.W.l. Speakers include Lord
Shawcross (chairman. Pane! on
Take-overs and Mergers). Lord
Robbins (London School of
Economics). Mr. Ralph -Harris
(director. Institute of Economic
Affairs), Lord Searman la Lord
Justice of Appeal), Mr. Reginald
Prentice MP and Mr. Joseph
Grimond MP.

To-day’s Events
Mr. Edmund Dell. Trade Secre-

tary, opens one-day conference
on Transporting Materials and
Components to the Middle East,
Cavendish Conference Centre, 20,

Duchess Mews, W.l.

National Union of Students’ con-
ference opens, Blackpool.

Kirs. Shirley Williams. Education
Secretary, inaugurates automated
Information service at British
Library, Store Street, W.C.I.

Mr. Michael Heseltine, Shadow
Cabinet spokesman on environ-

ment, addresses City of Chester
Conservative Association business-
men's lunch.

London Chamber of Commerce
trade mission to Israel de-briefing
meeting, 69, Cannon Street,

E.C.4, 11.30 ajn.
Final day cJ Engineering Design

Show, Olympia.
Final day of Jewellery and

Silver Exhibition. Goldsmith*’
Hall, Foster Lane. E.C.2.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

members’ motions.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Capital issues and redemptions
during November.
COMPANY RESULT *

Illingworth Morris and Com-
pany (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
British Car Auction. Farnham,

Surrey. 12. Credit Data, Man-
chester, 4. Estates Property In-
vestment, Gresham Club, E.C*
12.15. Herman Smith. Birming-
ham, 12. Jacks (William), Egham,
Surrey, 11.30. Lake and Elliott,

Waldorf Hotel, W.C„ 12.

Lawrence (Walter), Savoy Hotel,
W.C.. 12.

OPERA
Royal Opera production of

Lohengrin, Covcnt Garden, W.C2,
S p.m.
English National Opera perform

The Magic Flute. Coliseum
Theatre, W.C.2. 7.30 pjn.
MUSIC

Brass Ensemble. Guildhall
School of Music and Drama,
Barbican, E.CJ2, 1.10 p.m.
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unenthusiastic about tapering or

indexation for capital gains tax.
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"Intransportterms,
we’rehere,thereandeverywhere.
SoareCamden—sotheygotthe

contract,”
EverymemberofTom Kelly's sales force averages

over 20,000 miles a year. literally every doctor and
dentist in the country is on his company's calling list

So there's a tendency for any breakdowns that do
occur to happenJust outside Bannockburn or down
the road from Abergavenny.

Many of the contract hire and leasing companies
offering a national maintenance and replacement

sendee might well find themselves somewhat over-
stretched.

But not Camden. Because, having handled all the
financial arrangements lor you, having worked out
the best investmentand tax savings, having stabilised
your on-going costs and having delivered the
transport mix that exactly suits yourrequirements,we
know we've putyou on the right road.

Thenwe make sureyou stay onit.

ROAD SENSE CUSTOM-BUILT BY CAMDEN.

IJCAMDEN
MOTOR RENTALS LTD

Fibroy House, 69-79 Lake Street
Laghten Buzzard, Beds. LU78SY

%&phone052532700
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i i! COMPANY NEWS +

Third quarter downturn slows BP
Buckley's Brewery

81. J. Gleesoo

HIGHLIGHTS

DOWNTURN in attributable
iprolU from 151.9m. to £44.Im. Is

i t>ported by The British Petroleum
Company for the third quarter
ended September 30, 1977. Com-
pared with the second quarter,

attributable results show a sharp
jr'ilr.ip from the £75.7m. recorded in

’•that period.

The weakness of tbe UjS. dollar
and the low level of world

t i/eiinomic activity adversely

.
alTected results, directors say.

Cumulative results for the nine
: months are however 69.7 per cent.
higher at £210 after overseas

. .md U.K. tax. and minorities but
before extraordinary items. At

•’ halfway attributable proflt was
more than doubled from £72m. to

• £166.2m.
1. The third quarter attributable

prnCt is after including a £0.5m.
;• minority credit (£4.6m. debit* and

earnings per £1 share for the nine
. months are stated at 34.3p
.1 uuainst 31.9p.

:• Sales in the third quarter im- is estimated that the UJC tax
proved from £32aba. to £3.ff7bo., charge for the nine months
.md for the nine months are run- would have been reduced by £7m.

i at £10.S5bn. compared with under the new accounting treat-
£!>.03bn ment, but the full-year amount

,

Pre-tax income for the third cannot yet be estimated;
quarter improved from £480.2m. Nine months

tii £505.Sm.. but compared with
T.te second quarter the three
month figures show a decline
f-.-rni £5 14.6m. The result is sub-
n’ct to overseas tax of £335 3m.
• r.TT4.2m.) and U.K. tax ahead

. Irem £49.5m. to £126.9m.
For all 1976 sales totalled

rI2.9fibn.. profit before tax was
fl.TSbn. and attributable profit
c-ime out at £179Jtm. after over-
-as tax or £2.4bn.. U.K. tax of
‘HR.7m. and minorities of £6.1m.

Directors say that in Europe
tmrte continued to be over-

S°^ bJVn.su?,pIus of sh
1

ip" MbJS?
J»n4 and distillation capacity.
‘ntterdam market prices were
further depressed by surplus crvde
•"*- "‘bile In France. Government
rnntrolif prevented adequate
recovery of costs.
Chemical sales volume showed

on improvement over the first
fwo quarters and bv comparison
•*:th the 1378 third quarter
?mwth was nil.

This reflects the economic
-’Tunlion of the U.K, and most nmOTPCC
if \Vextern Europe. The under- Ml
.‘inSl

0n
in

f teS? !?
r°duc,io" THE SIX MONTHS to September

ZiScnJL
Rreat 30. 1977. resulted in profits of

full

The main feature of the day’s results is the disappointing

figures from British Petroleum's third quarter, with fosses in

the European oil marketing operation. Bass Charrtngton’s

pre-tax advance of nearly .a third looks impressive, but after

adjusting for stock provisions and exchange losses on overseas

borrowings the increase drops to an eighth—still a creditable

performance. Elsewhere National and Commercial Banking

UKO edges

higher

600

Date Corre- Total Total

-Current of sponding for r* last

payment payment . dlv. year year

3^1 _ 2.83 4.84 424
int. 0.55 Jan 6 0.5 — 1.6S

tnt. 0^2 Jan. 13 Nil — 059

int. 0.38 Jan. 20 0.38 >
—

'

0.88

**4.55 Feb. 3 4.55 8.45 9.75

l.lfi Jan. 26 1.03 1.84 1.65
r75 23 125 SO.

2.75 Jan. 30 2.67 3.4 3^3
i ... 1J18 Jan. 16 151 2.63 2JSB

.int tl.7 Feb. 3 *0.31 — '

*0-89

**200 Feb. 3 100 S50 200

int §L25 Mar. 17 1
' — 8.67

int. **I2 Feb. 18 10 — 28
.

•

Int. J1B3 Jan. 20
;
1.65 — .3.65

3.5 Feb. 10 2.7 5 12
inL 2,93 Feb. 10 2.67 — 8

2.89 __ 2.8 4.69 4.2-

-•7 Feb. 3 7 13 15'

int. 1.48 Jan. 20 329 — 3jS

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. T On capital

etc.. -increased by rights’ and/or acquisition issues, t Additional O.OStap- -- L
wfaout. il Additional

at halfway
___ _ PTHAJLMIG LENSES. ...

has put forward surprisingly good second-half figures with little catering equipment and general for 197B-77. 5 To reduce disparity. * Gross throughout,

overall effect from falling interest rates. And at Racal the J!?lip !fA
e£ 00351p for ~ Gross throughout

_

Mitchell Cotts Group
rises 22% to £1 1.67m.

forecast is for major profits growth this year. A fall in steel

profits has taken a bite out of the 600 Groun’s performance.
Mitchell Cotts has benefited from U.K- acquisitions and a good
performance in Africa, United Wire has maintained its recovery

while UKO’s results are'unexciting.

Sales proceeds

1977
Im.

1Q.350J

Cusioins Uuues,' sales
.2.016.7

Nei proceeds 8^U.S
OUier laconic 170.2

TtM.il income 9.004.0

Cost of oil. ocean Ircljtbt

rcfioliut. t-b’-m- mnf. 6-272.4

Dlsinb., st-ilinR. admin,
ami other expenses na.a

DepreelaUoo. amounts
provided aaf.7

Interest

Profit before tax L626.9
990 l

la-avlns 876 .S

UK. lax 424.3

Set profir 212.5

Minorities —

.

Attributable
' 210.3

See Lex

1876
ixn.

9 026.2

Advance
by Trans-

oceanic
1.393.2 FOR THE - year to October 3L

national increased pre-tax profit
from £L8m. to £3.Sot. in the six

months to September 30, 1977.

•Turnover rose fTom £16.19rn. to
£39.04m.. and the result is subject
to tax of £912,000 against £901,000.
Directors say that in tbe

opthahnic group demand at home ... . . ,

and abroad remained well below PRE-TAX PROFITS of Mitchell unsecured Loan stock, 1990, at

normal levels. The sales increase Cotts Group for the year ended par.
. V-

was largely attributable to acquisi- June 30. 1977, rose by 22 per cent Cazenove and Co. states that

tides and the profit increase partly from £9^4m. to a record £lL6im. S. C. Warburgand Co. announced

so. after £4.64m. against £2.t0rn. at on November 29 the following pur-

Capital expenditure undertaken halfway. phases of

in recent years Is yielding The net profit attributable came Ordinary by Black Diamonds

increased profit they say, but this out lower at £2.91m. compared Pensions: 25.000 non assented at

has been hampered by output with £323m„ due principally to a lo8ip, l^7BJ50 assen ted_ft f«4ip
and. labour problems in certain non-recurring 'Item of disputed tax and 409,121 assented at lB5p. Oa
areas. Steps are being taken to amounting to £546,000, in South November 29 and SO Cazenove

eliminate these problems. Africa, and the cost of closing also announced purchases of BIT

Adverse
1
exchange rates on con- down the remaining elements of on behalf of Black Diamonds

tIactj) 1^77' Trans-Oceanic Tn»t reports version of. overseas profits also the group’s steel operations in Pensions and the NCB Pensions

Financial Times Friday December 2 1977

600 Group ahead

after 28 weeks
MACHINE TOOL manufacturers, improvement in the sales nr

e^Siers and steel distributors, quality merchandise. *

iSfiOO Group reports an Increase But in the circumstances
tbe,

profit* for the 38 weeks have considered jf .prudent^

2 October 15. 1977. from £4Slm. to declare on inlenm divide*

S22 on turnover down from When the fmal results are knc£
BSm to

and &r Jack a
S?®

1

,
d victcnd

Wem'nei the chairman, attributes ered. Last year a 12ap net

IhSShe excellent results from 20p share JWjWiW nade«
MdBJe tool and enqineering taxable profit of £78.178.

Hivisions and the overseas com- They say the company h,

raX. completed the Urn state o,|S
*u • * dividend is lifted major capital spending
The interim “JVtd

eharo gramme on modernisation of nw
tolJSSb duction. and. the second

reduction b "'ill begin in 197S. The inSgon the
2p tions from the spending are fe!ACT. Last years final

.

p
ginning to combat direci cost t

The iron and rtegjjjj creases although other wST**
tinned to be affectedI

bj the
again risinRi lhey ^ **

severe world-wide n ^ faair year result ^
the steel Industry and show ed a

{o f#jt of ^'J.OOO mil) ai5 *
further downturn, the chairm n

>ft#r jnterost of £17,000 (£38jjo»*
adds. ...

'

Exports from the U.K. ago n

increased, by 25 per cent, in value

over the same period last year,

and there is a strong overseas

demand for the group’s manufac-

tured products which are still very

competitive. Sir Jack says.

He knows of no reason to alter

bis July forecast which was that

the ftoud expects at least to main-

tain its overall level of results for AFTER ALMOST trebling profit

the full year. Pre-tax profit for the from £0.32ra. to 20.94m. at half.

1976-77 year was a record £10.63ro. time. United Wire Group rcpQM.
•js

a

record pre-tax result of flflnnT

HEI against £1.1 lm. for the October!vw> mo 1<rT p,_ j,

93,000 95.000 1J'<> >oar.

Operating profit J
1®*” Directors say the increase ig

Depredation J-J*®
profits came almost entirely tom

1mere st -JS the U.K-, with overseas operations
?!j99 contributing only slightly mot?
2.6,‘s 2JM than last year.

5^? But they regard the increase a“
1.739 i.sbo exceptional and say that becanw

of current business uncertainty

Record
£1.89m. at

Utd. Wire

Pro-tax profit

T»x
N« profit ..

Minorities ..

Dividends ..

Retained

comment
— uneertaintfci
they view the year ahead wftb
some caution.

,38-3 £I07m“ reduced the contribution to Canada. Tbe directors state that Fund as follows—for the aeroopt
7.581,3 f^oss reveni^ ahgd from £I^7m.

proHts {nm overaeas branches, while they believe there may be of Black Diamonds Pewlons:

3JW7S took £344.578 a^alnst SSS but the ophthalmic group is well a reduction in pre-tax profits for 300,000 assented at 164Jp 11

iMrina^are-tax revenue ubfrom P^ced In all martets to take the 1977-78 year, theysee no assented at 165p and ....
837,6 £734^1?

P
to £900192 immediate advantage' of an upturn reason why the .attributable assented at 165p. l?or the account

After t^ S £124234 coOToared bi demand, the Board state. amount should not show an of NCB Pension Fund 25.000 non

{£? 07S thtalSSKSe Sales of the catering equip- increase. assented at 158ip. It should -be
usi haTanee^ierees £107 487 hi front ment group’s products were satis- Stated earnings per 25p share made dear, CazenoVe state, that Operating profits of The 600 Turnover pushed ahead froa
1.041.2 SrSnow

01*^ £107’4BT 111 front
factory during the half year, and are up from 7^2p to S.03p and the purchases announced- by cS have risen by only 7 per £10.2!>nv to £i2J7m. and fe

2
mH Ezines ner 25p share are prospects for exports are brighter the dividend is lifted to 3 4p Cazenove were Included in the Fgnt iturnover has slipped back result is _suWect to tax ef

«
S U 4ni and a final than for some time. <3.3255p) with a final of 2.7437ap figures announced by Warteg. ' ' J

•SJmenr d S^p net The volume and value of export neL a
Casenove and Co yesterday.for

13x9 ?nfal from A2o to 5n ^Quines on hand at the end of An analysis of operating profit the account of Black Diamonds

nVI niim^TahVrv
9

P

« the half year were substanUally shows: engineering division 61 Pensions, which is whoHy-owned
Net asset raiue per snare _ai .. . . . n... „ant. fKA ___ nanl f_-i-ht N.Hanai *r«ni Ro.ih Pemrinn.

Whitbread
Investment

OMoher m (after allowing Tor the higher than in the recent past, per cent (64 per cent); freight, by National Coal Board Pennons

nronrtJri final

B

dividend
6
on ^ the Profits were satisfactory and transport and storage 23 per cent. Fund, bought 445,950 British

shuttle anri including the would have been higher but for (23 per cenLl; commodity trading Investment Trust assented at 185p.

fcu iiJjCt ci™S kS Me effects of a labour dispute 5 per oenL t3 per cent); vehicle

miuml was 232 fin f 169^01 and dlArinS thc period they say. distribution 6 per cent (same);

^iSdriefiillconversionof toe The UKO group accounts for and agriculture 5 per cent. (2 per
the year ending March 31 1978. cenL). An analysis by territories

will include an extraordinary shows: UJC 16 per cent (14 per
116S.1P).

Blantyre

Tea sees

record

charge of approximately £247,000 cent): Southern Africa 68 per
net id respect of termination pay- rent. (8i per cent); East and
ments under the Bausch and Central Africa 20 per cent (16

Lomb research and development per cent.); and Europe, the
agreement America’s and Australasia minus
The interim dividend is lifted 4 per cent (minus 11 per cent.).

.

from 2.67p to 2-93p net per 25p ^*.77 1975.76

share. A o.33p final was paid last earn

year on record taxable profits of operating profit — - isjwb

£4.17m.
' Hair-sear Year
1177 1979 1975

Barclays 7

sells

ANZ state-

Interest

assoc, companies ...

profit

r.TCruring costs. Profit for the first £430197nme months has thus shown a xb'e interim dividend per 25p Directors of Blantyre Tea Hold-
ilffmne on 19#fi. they say. qhar- ;s lified from um4p to ings expect to report a substantial „„

toe Forties
*, net at a cost of £621394 increase^ in profitjor_ the latest Grpuo sales u!m sxn? RUE?

. n 8v
'•n.floo barrels per dav

£000

XS97
200

11469
5.460

'

Production fromrau ' , .
* — i.-ttiov nei ai a tusi ui «ui««rr •» —- — -— uroup sales imk h.in »«i

l_—nriJ?Ier?pe..
of (£543.126). This payment Includes year to September SO after another OptiUmlmic ....... i«« 12.419 IM SSST

in the an '

addftiona} 0 0351p in respect record crop has helped to' contain -Catering cqnJmnt.

v t
buf °rofltabnity was nf 1376/77. Last year from profits the effects of inflation on produc- *" * UB

Elected by a reduction in demand nf £2.44m. a total 3_573p was paid, tion costs. A record net profit of
,ir low sulnhur grades nnclud- £380.140 was achieved in i975-76. tum
wt Nieeriant and by the weak-
nqw of the dnllqr.

.The Alaskan pipeline came
»nto operation in the neriod and
interest is now charged against
’nrnme. while durinc construction
iir was capitalised. The third
ouarter- interop bill rose from DaYS 111161^111
r-whm. to ioo.im. *

The total crop for the latest Ner profit

year was 3,603,258 kg. and to date Mtanriii« —
2.320BI5- kg has been sold at a

net sale average of 85.3p per kg. Dieidemis ....J

Last year an overall average of Leaving —
ol.62p was achieved for the .

3Jim. kg crop, and although recent Q comment
sales have seen prices- at reduced .

On llmovcr far the months the onnnnl .ver.ee is OKOi progts in

Crosby Spring

little changed:

Barclays Bank Interaathmarhas
dim raised nearly $A20m. (about

U436 £12.4m.)' from the sale of. Its
3'S5 holding of 5.9m- shares in

4 Sa tralia and New- Zealand Banking
Group.

4.6SS The funds are expected ttf be
“g used for the expansion of .^the

_ group’s other - interests in7Aos-
1291 tralia, particularly the newiy-

37 acquired stake in the consnftier

i'm? finance company, FNCB-Waltons.
1,BD1

It was announced last month
that Barclays had agreed to buy
the 50 per cent stake in F3VC&-

w . , east Waltons previously held by Gtl-
1.324 and central Africa plus first time bank. The finance company jras

contributions from recent acquisi- to be renamed as Barclays Crr”‘
tions in the U.K. were responsible Corporation. ? with' Waltons, ^

' for much of MitcbeU Cotts1 SB Australian retail 'group. kee|
d by under, per _ cent, advance jin operating its per cent' interest. '•
-r.n—»r ...uw * ~ « T- -*-w- *—’ -—

- a^BOOmcertvyester

T-yi 7 7%i EstrsonL debits .

iiM DispDJfd n'sftas tu ; 546

j™ Attrlbmable SJhl
£} Prri. dlvs. 3T

isS QrcL dlvs L«7
Retained — 1,297

T

n
4 OAa %

Good performances in

comment

The rilling of the pipeline, the ,

,

°J1„^ ui
°r

1077^X
f rTStm expected to be only marginally 6 per cenL in the«st :talf with profits (after- -interestj.v. In^the • BarclayyaifB.

initial low tariff and the restricted l'
1

«f lower than the 85.3p achieved so *he first time contribution, from U.K. a first time contribution from that its holdingm ANB Group
•hrouphnut mr.-tn ih.i» Kmofitc ag«'nst W-lSm. taxable profits 01 recent acouisiiohs larcelv offset nmuisitions WDS. and Cab-Craft been Disced w'hroughput mean that benefits far.
from Alaskan operations trill not rvi/iTn^omtvir^begin to be reflected until (he [*” l

.

e 1214,316 com Pared
linil nnnrtnr W Ilia xZl«,3Ho.

Sal^ofrrude ell fer the ,.ue- ™,r «|!*
ter dipped from 19.6m. tonnes in jff'ji th* tmo r^i

1

nr °n

.
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Rn
’*• •» is™ «-4" ih- spas « * uSS

intention to continue with this

policy if the company's position

nihe months sales are 2.Sm.
tonnes down at 54.6m. tonnes.
Chemical sales rose tin. tonnes

en 1976 to 23.9m. tonnes and 1977

"22:^ ;r«BE
tonnes to 73 Jm. tonnes. Natural
ms sales grew from 6.7m. cubic
metres per day to 7.3m. cubic
metres, and the nine month
'Ittires are 9.8m. cubic metres
:i!p»nst n.lm. cubic moires.
As prtviouslv disclosed future

recent acquisiions largely uffset acquisitions WDS. and Cab-Craft been placed wlthVinstjt&tions ®
by the effects 5f labourl-disputes accounted for over nine-tenths- of Australia by Cazebovj and .Com-
at a lens production unit and the improvement in operating patty and Potter Paybers.
catering equipment ' factory, profits, which' rose from £i.8m; to The Barclays . lotejRst m. ANZ
Volume sales, were lower in the £184m. Elsewhere there has been represented about £7 per cent of

important ^bthalmic division in a measure or Toss elimination, the total
.
share- capltaL It had

line with the national downturn mainly accounted for by the full been held for a number of years

in demand for spectacle frames— closure of the steel operations Jin as a trade investment, but It las
Brasway, ferrous scrap proces- the- economic recession has meant Canada, which reduced losses by been decided, that the funds

£400.000. But attributable profits involved could be deployed else-

sllghtly) as a sizeable drop in £920.000 . (LtJW.OOO) and am*
steel profits has taken a large ordinary debits of £7SJ«
bite out of the growth achieved (£58.000). Available profit ii

elsewhere The size of the steel £593.000 compared trftft £«4(j«
shortfall is indicated by a 96 per last time and earnmtjs per 25p-

cent, reduction in minorities and. share are shown at lUp (6.4p). :

as the world steel crisis continues The final dividend Is up from 1

unabated, there is no sign of 2.Sp to 2.89p net and tikes the
*ny immediate improvement, total for the year to 4J59p arah* i:

Meanwhile the machine tool and 4^.
engineering divisions (60 per cent,

of sales overseas) are continuing •comment
to underpin profits despite the ;

current depressed climate world- Untied Wire Group maintained ib

wide for capital investment, recovery last year lifting iu pro

Exports are up by 25 per cent, tax profits h.v 70 per cent to i -

with the Middle East and the best ever £3 .9m. while lurrnwi /-

U.S. particularly strong markets, increased by 20 per cent Profits ^

The strengthening of sterling this were increased across all Ihreq ;
year does not appear to have divisions but the largest e» r

affected the group to date, which tribuior remains the paper *

reports that manufacturing mar- (dosnite group attempt? I-

gins have been maintained and to change the emphasis awjj

volume sales increased. After a
from the volatile 'paper trade q

25 per cent drop in interest concentrating investments In d -

charges pre-tax profits snow an
vvjre and industrial prodwi j,

increase of 13 per cent.; however,
divisions). Faster growth last y» -

given the ctmrent climate, it may hnweveri m achieved by tt 7
be difficult for full year profits

w|re dlv |sioil which more tb t
to achieve much more than last trebled its contribution, in :

years £l0.6m. The shares are on
jjnujn„ the recovery begun In d

a prospective yield of 9.b per cent
set?onri

q
half of 1975.Te Meamrti i

at 66 p. the balance sheet should ta
-L

strengthened with net borrottiq .

nn/« 'AAA likely to have been reduced to l
—

LOL.UuU low 50 per cent.- of shareholde
..7T. 5 • fHnds compared with 86. p

TiirnrAutHi .cent. .In the last accounts. :1
^UlUlyU'U^.: ' -j shares at 67p yield II. I per w
"f r* ... n

' covered more than 2i times.;wtf//

tor bumne the P/B u5.4. •

Good recovery

by Brasway

DE LA RUE

rarranis Uri'vcart aincte my sors and tube makers, of Wednes- a drop In both the number of ----- -- - - - . _ . .

mint wisOSgSo from reSrd bur>- West Midlands, “is now sight testings and the number tf have been dented by the cost of where.;
ment uas from record

M£B(y om of its ^ flow prob. laken up. Even in closure of £434.000, as well, as a

Jems and well on (he way to the catering equipment division E34B.000 provision over disputed

< complete recovery.” Jlr. R. A. (20 per cent, of profits)
.
there is tas ‘n r°,u*“ Africa. Aitnougn

Oil AT ITAlH Swaby. chairman, told the AGM still no sign of a recovery in the eroup s interesrcharges are
UUAL11A1K in Birmingham. demand at home—the 11 pgr ”P ^
Qualltair—manufacturers of air Healthy profits were being ccnL profits rise came mainly ®n an

’I
l

^
rea®e e

conditioning equipment—is now made and the financial position from new products. However, c1
*2 0*2, “r w nHinS

in full production, and to support should be much improved as the there are encouraging prospects ?{_/__ .
m o i - °ULVtanamq

mr#*:er
sed over-

Capital Gains Tax liability, accommodation at Sittingbourne, '

stocks'^are^^buLldinc^uD^because assets
-

,
At

f
4^I th^ sharej

Following the chance in the Kent. . olT the demand and toe *i
]

l
00 a p/e of ?2,

and ^
.irrounlinq treatment of deferred The combined office and ware- T ppnc pt HATPR eroun is badlv in need of a bic

12-3 cen
J'-

tw,ce cov5re^'
tax directors expect to transfer at house site covers an area of “LUAltK ? P .».? a rating which is overcautious

.turnover ahead From £1.6Sm.
34m. Snnn-ie. Clothes has
in a £53,000 pre-tax profit Application lists for the (By

compared with a' £29,000 loss in the 1,730,437 shores offered
the.26,weeks to October X, 19i*. way of rights to Ordinary

;

Directors, say. the forward holders of De La Rue Coi
order situation , is encouraging have been taken up. The
and there is an“ indication from has been sold for the benefit

the.U-K. retail trade of slight the enttiled shareholders.

covers an area or l-EEDS FLOATER . •

teaxt fSOm. from this provision to 90,000 square feet with good access Application lists for the CHy of uTP->, n

r

t

H

prf
5

n11M hpiwww. (n the main A2 London/Dover Leeds £J2ro. Variable Rate Stock . thP
Directors say lh:,t at present it road and the M2 motonvay. 1982. dosed within a minute of JjSbK.J

“
v|Smen?programme

Beforeyou
brewupwith it,

Smurfitprint
andpackageit.

Tetleyteabag cartons.Justoneofthemany
everydayproducts producedbythe specialist

companies within theJefferson Smurfit print
andpackaging group.

Smurfit
Synonymous withprint andpackaging.
30Sloane Street,LondonSW1X9NJ

More than45 years ofprint andpackaging experience.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
; .

Rowe and Pitman. Hunt Brown
and £4.4m. (£4.17m.) pre-tax has bought for SL Regis Inter-:

should be possible for the year, national 1,410.900 Reed and Smith
At I78p the shares yield 7.7 per Holdines Ordinary at 63p. and
cent, on a maximum dividend. £318.342 10 per cent, convertible

CIVIL ENGINEERING & BUILDING CONTRACTORS

The Directors of SL J- Gleeson (Contractors) Limited announce
the following results for the year ended 30th June. 1977:

Turnover

1976/77
£
54m

1975/76*
...'£

52m

Pre-tax profit i— -
Taxation (deferred) ’

£000
1,430
764

£000
1,424
770

Profit after laxatiou - .666 ' 654

Dividends:
Interim—paid
Final—proposed -

68
116

62
103

181 165

Earnings per share 6.6Gp 6.54p

•The figures for 1975/76 have been re-slated to include an
addition to profit before tax of £22.000 (£10.000 after tax) arising

from a change in the basis 0/ accounting for work-in-progress.
These results show that the Group's turnover in the year

ended 30th June, 1977 was 4{^ higher (in- monetary terms) than
the corresponding figure for 1975/78. When adjusted for inflation

by reference to the construction industry’s price index, the figures

suggest a reduction in volume of l4j^. The 1976/77 profit includes
£1,013.000 hank interest (1975/76 £387,000) reflecting the Com-
pany's strong liquidity during the year (and the higher rates cf

interest that could then be earned) and the -growing pressure on
trading margins.

The recommended -final dividend is l.l573p per share which,
with the interim of 0.68285p is equivalent to a gross distribution oi

£278,812 tbe maximum permitted increase over the corresponding
figure 'Of £253,465-

Although tbe present position of tbe order book is satisfactory
and the turnover for the year ending 30th June, 1978 may b>
maintained at the 1976/77 level, the acute work shortage in the
construction industry at home will make it increasingly difficult
to kern the order book filled, and pressure on trading margins
will continue until tbe industry’s present over-competitive price
structure is relieved by the urgently awaited release of public
expenditure programmes held back by last year’s Government
spending curbs. In the meantime, the Group is making progress
overseas, with the first successfully completed cold-store contract
in Egypt being followed by a second.

„ The Annual General Meeting will be held at Haredon House,
North. Cheam on 25th January, 1978, the final dividend being iw7-
able immediately thereafter to shareholders on the register at
the close of business on the 3oth December. 1977.

</

TBEFAMOUS GROUSE

3Mr
; J. A-R. MacphaJI, Chairman, reported continuing progress at the'

Annual General Meeting held in Glasgow on 1st December 1977.

* £30^oO
I

OOO
reaSed by 3?% fr°“ £22»095»000 to

* ^fe^o^^Too* by a simUar t™”

* Earnings per share rose by46% from f4.6p to 6.7p
* Proposed total dividend up from

T2.585pto2-8872p
tadfMted for bonus issue. *mc(udesSJSJU>Jadjustment

The mcreasein turnover was accounted for en-
tirely by the performance of "The Famous Grous?’

“HTl*de 38*5 ahead of brt year.Export sales were up by 132% compared with 'Sat
year’s somewhat modest base.

Looking ahead the Chairman said " Theredoes seem to be a more hopeful feeling in the fadustrvthan. for some time past Prosoects for ^TS
™mr^raUSffSP always t0 the^SalificatioIof

interference, are at the very least

QUALITYINANAGE OFCHANGE
*
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Finaiicial Times Friday DecenLber 2. 1977

jumps to

71,0 b0r- REPORTING A 68 per cent jump greatest poientiaj is Raca] Corn-
National and Commercial Bank'

* B0ARD "*EET^S «= JT^TiAS OTbas: sr”LS:s js «“rs t%ta ssfSM prfsnws -^ sts* ,„
Exchiw. sum mcctinjre art usually

ment m the US. September 30, 1877, the directors garv^ua/ice HJ. equipment ever
of Ratal Electronics say they, anti- the next two years is going id bq
cipate that the full year figure extraordinary,

will be In excess of £45m. com' See Lex
pared with the record £S2.7im. . .

for the previous year. ' 1 ^
'

First half turnover advanced UTIClSOiI
from 151.82m. to' fS9.88m. -and
after tax of £S£5m. against CPPilltln hqlf
f4.82nu stated earnings were ..3tLUlIU llflli

oartL jntenn* nem in .. ..

» "»*Ll
!Sm*ga* «?*• BWi. SZTfSUEUtt * u‘s’

ter £3L12m. (£282Sm.) at half- deads, oiucui uuUcanoaf sre nor avui-

me. »bta whether dlrMeo*1 «reconcerned

_ rnierlras' or 9n*b tbe'sidi'iUvifauna

Commenting on 'the results, the. shown below are b*«q oitrahr qn |«m

roup chairman. Sir James Blair- ycar's ucw
f
abI,-

T1HntY'
tinynghame, explained that in ' inwimi—Afeine Drinks, bMtob'b
ie . second half of the year the suwr. aigbams. nunaworth uorriN,

oup had benefited from, better Robert mdu, -oh and Associated invest.

•turns from its money book and
Jl-edsed investments as well as nwM-iiD sjl, sir Joseph
l -improvement in its margins. Catwmn, spbwor iwiwM**. TonMnson*, PRE-TAX
Growth of the group’s resources

Un0l^^e
.:fuTS

1^,

DATES

Barclays

Merchant
Bank

PRE-TAX profits
1

of -Barclays hi9her at 9.54p (equivalent 6£9p) .
Merchant Banj^ rose from £7.3m. 23p share.' The interim divi-

. flAWl'Il lflTIl
toe year to Septem- dead i5 hoisted to. L7p net on UU VYUIU1 II

Beforeyou
splashitallaver,

Smtirfit print
andpackageit.
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Set ? . lir
capital increased by the one-for* AFTER being ahead from £475,000

hairm.
yk Vai

**S£
Weyer. the eight rights Issue

'

td lending had been sluggish, he intarti— . .

lid, with both rising on average

Lr
k
k»\ ® ?fv

cent, dicing the AnvoD^flsra*" — vaqaer Weyer. the eight rights Issue in March to £688,000 ~at halfway pretax
SniS'i.

1? RoyaL Ba»k of nS 2 friS % ”,s
,

demand (0J1S5* adjusted for one-for- profits of M. J. Glecson fContrac-
,« M|I |

mtland showing a rather higher 'Em! n hem wUStr
5 f0r finat

J
ce bas one scrip issue)—following the tors) finished the year to June 30,

’k vl"Yl tpansjon than Williams and Cr0w0-H3?“ i:. ” oe*n low and enmn»rir<»» *<»• •<%..—_ u— .«r- —v^—. Jr
'

4
\[ lyn's.

— VMH UVD
, S00- 14 ,r,”P repayments the bank

JL* ? ‘

^ r
v
*

half, average base ptonlx .ftejber »«. m ‘‘Will repayments the bank‘ ' tH
,te had

,

becri raU0h lower, at 8.4 rSSJW. jnMuifmt d«. 7 achieved a modest Incr«a4 to
Tb*

1 , - Si"
1- » P« cent iq .««?—. — « the amount of mOdiia S27en“ th?r /

I t -
f ‘ \\ « Triin”

B
k
1 the aTef0*$- fc-tton Gninp Dec. 7 ,n S. which now approaches £400m. .

n,,1,tl

^ *• - > \\ l(f
rg

^I
between base rate ana .... — D«c.i3 Acceptance credit facilities have

a

lb posit raie had uidened from -

• Prnved an attractive £ of gggS'igU?short term finance in recent Prevjous|y «• case-

'argin between base rate ana ...

Ipposit rate had widened from- •
•

'
.

'

"2G per cent, to abouL 4.3S .par
nL

...

J

. compan 1 ps
1

The bank had also made^useful (£851,000).

.

'oil is on us whoies&e money
JOk as interest rates fell,

.

• -

hereas in the first half rislhff nDeratins-proJh ....

lerest rales had cut the -return, aaw of sssoc. cos.

Sir James also- said &a\ the
brfw* ^

x
-;
-

-oup was not planning' any-new Net pn>fii

ajor exercise Mo :rednce .-its PreSwroce flira.

losses

54

-anch network. In the past 6«l»n* • ...•-

gnt years, since the merger, ™
\e Royal Bank had merged 124 usaaiaed tuu
ranches and opened - 3U new Pre-tax profit of. Royal
its to bring the- total, down to ef Scotland rose

,

from £36.4m. to
tout G00.- ' £40.7m. and after extraordinary

Stated earnings' -ijer 25p share
p ahead from l3.4p jo 13.4p and Jf^lSSL Jam*

ie dividend is stepped up to °dt at S18 -4®-
.

afialBS
!S7J~-

flin
j,

(XASrSpi neL the maxi- - : -

um allowed, with a final of Gwratisg. proat ..:

asxop neL Sbartl of u»c. ces- —

Total costs rose by about 12 Tax'”* '

;r cent. (17 per cent.) reflecting JCik profit

it only a lower inflation rate d^bBs *

i average during the year but
so the determined efforts by

_ strong liquidity.

The directors point out that
w

.
sh "terest rates and growing

e increase in the group's non- PrBSSUre 03 tiding margins. .

military activities has resulted Turnover for the year was £54m.
Dec. 13 Accentanrp enufit ,n > »>««« in a even spread of profits f£52m.) and deferred tax tookAMeptance

â f

.^’^Ue^have throughout the year than was £764,WO (£770,000).

MM ,OTOll Earnings per lOp share are

£312,000 months, and a very satisfactory Commenting on the contribu- a.t, t6.54p) and the
increase of some £20m. in this ^on profits made by recently final dividend is l.l.S73p net for a
sector, bas been recorded, he acquired Milgo Electronic the 1.84015P (l.647o2p) total,

adds. directors say that Mr. E. Harri- Comparative figures have been

si sia Corporate finance activity in-
s
£
n’ chairman had forecast at restated to Include an addition to

bIim creased considerably during the tiiae the
.
acquisition that pre-tax profit of J22.00G—£10.000

57.720 year with some notable bids and «ilgo would make £7im. pre-tax after tax—arising from a change
2?.bm bid defences successfully handled I*!

r
.

e current year, however In basis of accounting for work
?r ssu «... J he is now saying that the figure in progress.

wiH exceed OOm.” jf adjusted for inflation volume
They add that some interest- of turnover shows a fall of 14.5

fog contracts could be announced per cent
in the next fein; weeks and these The directors state that
were included in the £10m. pro- although the present position of
jection. the order book is satisfactory and
The directors report that for year ending June

Milgo's profit margins are. still
. Jr'”*

may be maintained at the
not up to Racal averages but im- ^£76-77 level, the acute work
provements have been made both shortage in the construction

and sales at the mdustry at home will make it
increasingly difficult to keep the

„„ order book filled, and pressure on
f1!® trading margins will continue
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-..bm by the company.
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21434
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879
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3.789

14.008

s nos The ultimate' holding company
21.7B1 is Barclays Bank.
5295
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Buckley’s

Brewery
,flS w2S2?JS& SJISX 5JRJS™
4J23 « £432565 in the half year ended

M,amj C0®Pail y-

35 471 October 1 , 1877. .....
ISfff Turnover for the period rose U** best performance in the first industry's present over-

‘iK fr
,
oni £3,091,775 to £3,491,018. and ^ «fJhe cu^nt nar,

,

nameW compeUtive pri^e is

12 jbcts af £ pr tax of £173.000 (£193.000)
^

relieved by the urgently awaited

MS "fl ,

profil.c.°S?s .

out at £259^65 release of,public expenditure pro-

1975-76

bsidiaries Rc^l Bank of Scm- -VS ^^TinS^dltwenTS lifted
Sd fSSSSn mS&SSUT*id ami Williams and Giyn> GJyn’s Bank finished ahead at from 0 ?o nS oer :25n fiaJ??S “U*®- AI1 other eomPa““ meaftirae fheTreio isink to contain costs id every £232flm. compared with £2L3Sm. J53™ l2» veLra ilS ofYi25n achieved average growth, the making pro^essoverswas.^wfth

P
thJ

85 *3 ^ waf p^jf V^Su mS tetctor* add ‘

*l5nr»
f
-rtrt

COme restraj?V 111(1 ordmaiy debits of _£L8m. against £773 000, Looking ahead, the directors store contract in Egypt beingrectors add. £1.83m. leaving available profit of ---• — - “

The share of pre-tax profit of £9-04m. (£B.9to.).

Ĝresham House
feel subsidiary the followed by a second.

CorrugatedcasesforFaberge’sBrut33rangeofmen’s
toiletries.Just one ofthemany everydayproducts
produced by the specialist companies withinthe
Jefferson Smurfit print andpackaging group.

1Smurfit
JV

Synonymous with print and packaging.
30Sloane Street,LondonSW1X9^

80 operating units employing 9,000 people.

;ociatcd companies for "the year -

193tH
:reascd by 33 per cent, to QBer,rinB pn*t s™
14m. Uoyds and Scottish, York- uh
re Bank, and Finance for Pre-tax profit ..j sjv
lustry all contributed higher . — J2.4M
iII'ls and ihe sale of the invest-
nt in Associated Securities, in S2«i*

d
'.

^
£o«

i sir.ilia, has meant that the ordinary diva. 2.35a

lup's share of the losses, which Retained — s.bk

re being incurred by that com- ' See Lex
iy, has now been eliminated.
rhere were extraordinary debits TTWl/TTCTTUnCTtf^r TBITCT
the period of £2.78m. (£8.(j7m.) liM VE5 i intll I I KLIS l
lch comprised £l.SSm. (£4.8Sm.) Rn»ROWING
t deficit on premises, trade BWJOiU.WlWTO
estments and associated com- Scottish Western Investment
lies: expenses of subordinated Company has borrowed USSSou, Dunstable. Directors say the fac-
n issue £627,000 (£450,000), Caledonian Trust Company f2m., lory will enable Betta to improve
vlry items £8,000 (£18,000 Clydesdale Investment Company efficiency iq home and overseas

and shore of associated S3m.. and Second Great Northern markets.

tone

Is? Pre-tax revenue of Gresham
2ijm House Estate Company fell from
UL3M £133,000 to £88,000 for £be first
10.779 half of 1877 subjeet to tax of

£39,000 compared with £54,000.
The fierures were inadvertently

gxss transposed in yesterday’s issue.

CH INDUSTRIALS
The metal trim subsidiary of

CD Industrials, Betta Manufactur-
ing. has opened a new extension
to Its factory at Eaton Bray, near

: V- •• t

i^yVorid- Second largest manufacturer of ophthalmic gl^ss lenses
1 >;-y 4 . ,

• and a leading supplier of spectacle frames. "

I*

InterjinRepori

r

e

Group Sales
Ophthalmic Group
Catering Equipment Group

/

Group Profit before Taxation
Ophthalmic Group - -

Catering Equipment Group.

Total
Less:-

Taxation, estimatsd
Minority Interests

Group Profit attributable
to Members

/Half-year ended
' 30th September

1977

£000

14.540
4,496

.

19,036

1.456
445

1.901

912
4

HalfTyear ended
30th September

1976
'

- £000 •

12,419
.

' 3,771

985

16.190

1.403
399

1,802

$01
4

897

f .

'•

v
%% .

Ophthalmic Group. Demand at home and abroad has: remained wefl
below normal levels throughout the half year. However, the group is well
placed m ail markets to take immediate advantage of an upturn in demand.

Catering Equipment Group. Sales and profits of the catering equipment
group’s products were satisfactory during the half year. Prospects for
exports are brighter than for some time.

Dividend. The directors are recommending an interim dividend of 2.93p
per share, compared with 2.67p per share in the corresponding period of
last year.

UKO International Limited, Bittacy Hilj, London MW7 1 EN

PARKLANDTEXTILE(HOUHNGSlUD

UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE HALF TEAR
ENDED 2nd SEPTEMBER 1977

PROGRESS MAINTAINED

$ ]

i
4

Half year
ended

2nd Sept. 1977

£000*s

13,828

1,014

651

1.30125

Half year
ended

3rd Sept. 1976

£000's

10,722

674

441

1.21875

Year
ended

4th Mar. 1977

£000’s

23,972

l,814
i

' 1,126
1

2.86875

TURNOVER, .:;./

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
.-’*"

PROFIT AFTER TAX . . . . . .

!

DRTDEND PER SHARE Ipj

* HALF YEAR PRE-TAX PROFITS UP 50%.

* CURRENT ORDER-BOOKS AND PRODUCTION SATISFACTORY.

. . Albion Mills, Greengates, Bradford BD10 9TQ.

^Tarmac
Some companies are big in construction. Others are big in building

materials and natural resources.Tarmac is big in both.
Every daywe work on as many as 700 building and civil engineering

contracts in theUnitedKingdom and around the^world.
J

Weown over100 quarries with reserves of3000 milliontonnes ofstone.
We have recently added to our nationwide network ofpre-mixed

concrete plants.

“ We’re Europe’s largest manufacturers of waterproofing materials for
the building industry.

All this gives us a unique strength in the construction industry

Rich in resources. Biffin C(msti*iir<tinn
. 1

i 1
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MONEY MARKET

1 Full credit supply

Bass Charrington turns

in record £90.4m.

NEB’s

targets
Bank of England Minimum

Lending Rate 7 per cent

(since November 25, 1977)
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Short-term Used period interest advanced from £68.6m. to a record from 8Jp to 7 Bp per 23p share. Whitbread Investment Co. held Si in respect of their financial duty of the BoS#*other hand rates were steadier m fairly calm £80.*im., after 133.3m. against To reduce disparity the interim a 3942 per cent, interest and ?al dutie

?
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, ther relation to their investnSSl1

?„
e^TiaPAi^SeL^; trading. Discount .homes, buying f2SXm. at halfway. In January dividend is raised to l-25p tip) Globe Investment Trust 6 per JEWESS, iZrfS Soils- companies other than BrhSS®
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ra,e? «-ere. steadier in fairly calm £90.«lm., after 133.3m against To
supply in the Undon money Js
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funds by selling a moderate Discount houses paid 5-5} per tinuatlon of the present Bank of and developmenL
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amount of Treasury bills to the «•“*- for secured ad). loans in the England Minimum Lending Rate The fijfures include rasuIl5 of record £31^246 profit.

discount houses, but banks are JJfly
part, and-dhmngbalbmces of i per cent ^ U.K. trading subsidiaries for the

still expected to carry forward were taken at 4-a percent - ***“ — —

this is not to be taken as an in- Repairs and renovation to t

dication for the full year—last company's properties amounted
year’s total was 3.67p paid from £736.028 (£467.584). The chainn

M surplus balances. In the interbank market over- nominal in some cases.
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Rates In the table below are year ^TBUSSTSl Pre-tax
imlnal in some cases. profit was struck after taking into

account a reduced cost of borrow-
ing from £17.6m. to £9.Sm, which

. ^ « mainly attributable to the

Erie? Irawin Bank Pine Tmdi °lw * P70V«ion for

enwit- yin»* Pin*# ^tcflsnge dmerences this time
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duty relates to the Board's invest- pames in which the Board £2
meats in companies other than no share investment nor.' *2
British Leyland Limited and interest in rights to

RoU^Rcyce Limited (which will shares, nor to sums paid by ig
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minations at a later date). ^Jf^fSion
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employed, as defined below. TTus For the purposes of Hits' defects

definition excludes loans to coni- mmation the rate of reiozn

Uxal aiahnniK-s and Bnancu bouses seven days' notice, others seven days' Axed. -Looeer-tcnn local authority mortgage

ra.vs nominally three years lOi per ceiu.: lour years 114 per ccni.: Bve years llMli per cent. °Bnk biH- rates In

taith- are buying rates for prime pjp.>r. Buying rote lor lour-raonth bills « -1 life percent.; tour-monin trade n ills <I-S per cent.

Bank Deposit Rates Hoc small sums at sewn days' poticet 3-4 Per cenL Cfearrna Bank Rales Aw lending S-7j per ^Of-lprotrision on
Treasury Bills: Average tender rales ul distuunl 8.41*3 Per cent.

BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar

mocks
Trading profit
Cost of borrowing
pretax profit
U.K. taxt
Overseas tax
Net profit
Minorities ..

Preference dlvs.
Available _
Ordinary dlvs
Rerained
t Ioetadlng deferred

irr.srn.).

See Lex

Progress

by Mack
Organisation

3976-77 1973-70

£000 awn
904.700 so:.7M
20 600 13.006

5,300 4.440

3.600 3.700

4.399

99.700 86.200

BJ00 17.600

W^OO 68.609

43J00 3S.200

500 300

<0.100 30.100

100 —
300 300

43.700 29.300
13.400 12.000

32406 (7.366

MX £16-4m.

After a

surplus of £944.000 was the interim dividend is 0.3811 p u-hen raisins finance. Invest- gale of public dividend ctoWi
(0.3754p) net, absorbing £7478. ments which the Board are reserves, loans from

|

Her MaJesK
lower tax charge of for 1976-77, payments totalled ,-Mtiired to make under Section 3 Government, other loans, defam*
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reqUirea ID UKii'c mrnlinn minor IV inta»>^.

^ pioyment suhsioy 01 uj.ihi ana « “ »hie rfnfvmonthly reflects a net loss of £20.000-m an ^ that

The table below gives the latesr available

rutes of exchange for the U.S. dollar against
various currencies as on Wednesday. November
3U. 1977. Those exchange rates have been com-
piled by Bank of America NT & SA’s world-
wide network of branches from various sources.
Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and selling rates as quoted hetween
hunks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is in operation (m). the rale quoted is the
commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.

All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of December 1 at 11.00 a.m.

3 months 7ft 6 months 7ft

Horticultural produce distribu-

units per one U4. dollar except for U.K. Organisation reports

sterling (and those currencies at par with fro
t

ra

sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling Aprif
^
30 lS!irSL!

unit, .These rates are asterisked ^ X*JhSSLUSTiJSS

iDteraaijoaal* 4Si
Trading Sc Export Fnce. S4Z
IndoatlaJ _ S9

Expenses, loo. tntcrpst - 138
Loan Stock imprest 88
Pre-tax profit — 417
Tax SIS
Kei profit 90S
-Share of associates profit. tLosa.

Draught beer

sales increase

at Moriand

looc overseas subsidiary.
'

J Development

| to boost
“ Pochin’s

securing a return related to the

average rate of return expected

to be secured on capital employed
in manufacturing industry in 1981.

Our judgment, on the best avail-

able information, is that this

average rate of return could turn

out to be about 20 per cent
“ The Secretary of State recog-

Extel extends

phone-in

service
Exchange Telegraph's

a hises. however, that the Board’s phone-in service, with np-todai

takei^lS^^SSS\SS^S‘. Purposes are wider than those details of all disclosed

m4m nnnfmi arp fr»r indtraHnn rninuKts
—;rr iix.ujm. Draught beer sales by Moriand

^ J Mr- Matthew ilack, the chair- and Co. for October showed an

tion to group results m the w meets tM
current year. Mr. C. W. T. Pochin, Investment opportunities. In these need, which the Compauie,.^-
chairman, says in his statement circumstances, and taking into 19,6 has created, for a udefc-;

with accounts. account the inevitable uncertain- reference data-base - on ivjk

He adds that as a result of the ties about the future, he considers closures. By a. phone-call the vM:
difficulty in obtaining sufficient d reasonable to look at the Board scrlber gains immediate kilBrai.

only and are not based on. and are not intended man S^SiJ^SlJS work load with nmSto to secure a return within the Uon on current shareholdhfic
to be used as a basis for. particular transactions- pro^eSs are^Si^enSS-Sbw:! to ISfaR^ addltiSi^^tant for margins in the group’s traditional ranee of 13-20 per cent, by 1981. 5 per cenL and all directors’ tk
By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not nnderiake to

trade in all listed foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility for any errors In

the table below.

SDR1=SUS1J8379

ears loss. tho ch;j*rmar. ipllc member* out in view ut me uimcumes ciianges, w
Everything possible is being SrieTTf ov^nrodScS beers in the contracting industries It maintenance of steady progress ante April,

one bv ail comranles ta imnm» v^eLf..T&. n-» .5! remains as hazardous as ever to towards that objective in the
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AMAL. DENTAL
CHANGES NAME

done by all companies to improve have increased by some ».oer re0141"3 as hazardous as ever to towanis mat oojecuve in me
profitability throughout the group cent ' sinceJLSTJ and during

“ak® 3117 rellable profit meantime. AMAI DENTALand to overcome the currently 197B/77 rta «moant?s cask Ton. for 11,0 CDrrent ycar- “If it becomes apparent that AfllAL. DLH
depressed state of the vegetable ditioned draueht beerro^a fur l

iquidi 'y regains good .end the average rate of return for rifANGFS NAMFmarket and the :erosion of mar- SS^JJ?25t SrTflwMwtoE whDe fomard orders are not as manufacturing industry in I9SI tHAllUIS 11AIOI1
gins, he adds. • LSntiSSl fetmfs

strong as may be wished the is likely to differ significantly By means of a special raid

«? grouD remains well placed ^ take from 20 per cent it would be tion the name of Amalgams
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LiS?°iimSI2i advantage of any upturn, in reasonable, in the opinion of the Dental Co. has been changed 1
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4.857 Tanzania Tan. SbilUns

49.37 Thailaudl Baht
' 6.5162 Toso Rep C.F_A. Franc
22.675 Toaun Is. Pa'anga
242^3 Trinidad .

Trtn. & Tob. 3
4.837 Tunisia Tunisian Dinar
3.3353 Turkey Turkish Lira
2.7023 Turk* It C*s ... V.S. 3
4.4636 Tuvalu Australian 3
31172

Uganda ... t-n. ShUllrot
0^174 L'n'd A"b Emir LAE Dirham
12.50 I'nL Kingdom t Sterling*
2.407 L-ppi-r VoHn ... C.F.A. Franc
150 : 1’ruimay L'nis Peso im)
0.SJ74 I'SSR Rouble
4.537
0.3952 Vaticaa .... ... Italian Lira
7.0263 Venezuela Bolivar uni

242.53 . Vietnam <N» .. Dong >rm io)
0.6514 Vietnam (Si ... Piastre (o>
5.407

j Virgin Is. C R. U.S s

n, increase *' to seplemier 30- contributing better results.-. .’

«.
per cent to a record £821022- In the year tfaerp'was a £4flk000

loo Pre-tax profits «gf book pub- as reported on November It. The f£147.000) increase in working

,^ Ii?? 1rs- RootIed*e •, and Began net dividend is stepped up to camtaL Net current assets moved
X930B Paul advanced 19 p*r cent, from 12.45p f-ll.l47p) per £1 share. . ahead from £051m-'to n2m.«pd

£153.000 to £1S2,OOR. for the six At year-end net liquid funds, fixed assets increased-from £13n
4J57 months to Septenrb$ 30. 1977, on represented by bank bslances and to £I2ra.

' "1
o ««b turnover up 21 peroeot to £132m. cash, were down ; .£15506 \ (up Meeting -KTfddlewicfi: Cheshire?

and the directors are- hopeful of £1^36).
.
Capital commitments on December 16 at noon.

M RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IH BRIEF
'

-

'

242.35 .
'

.

5-2S
55 YORKSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE months to September 30. Directors sute FUGHTSPARE*—Results tor the year

1-w INVESTMENT TRUST—Reaulta yuar to Out in view of expenditure committed to April 38. 1977. .already reported. Fixed

anm September 30. 1977, already known. Group bat not yet charged. It would, be unwise assets £9&S78 (£92.1911. Net current
, Invcstmenu £L«2m. i£0.97m.). on current.» assume that the Increase win continue assets £451.438 f£252,4531. Meeting.

taTca UabUities £49.173 f£M2!42i. At year end at the same level for the full year. ' Sontheod-oo-Sea. on December 21. at
- SL- bank term teas ttSO.OOO f£l00.900i MUNICIPAL PROPERTIES — Rents .1 p.m.-

J mn Aibuthooi Latham BokUngs holds 0»m- recelvahle £166.136 (£98J72i. for half-year ... rFOuirrc-p^.
5 774 !£??*• taveatmems OJIm. to June 30. 1977. Profit £41.217 /£33.l«4> at

R
«f«. t®.Chalnnan says directors are budgeting tor after ail charges inclodliig rax o# £47.000 JmoiB? lurSv^fllTm

e!as
4 t

^
creaa*‘ 10 rwM* 10 current year, i£33,000). bm Indndes surplus of £25^14

0*^5 “cetfna. 37. Queen Street K.c_ on i£8.196. before tax from sales of property
l£2£' , ifi?-S69» Pcgcmher 20. noon.

.
hy dealing subsidiary Surplus on sales « Meedng. Trine,

n Tiy,-
SCOTTISH NATIONAL TRUST—Results or properly by Bolding Company of £7.383

a‘?n-<- December 21. at 3 p.m.
tor ;eu 10 Septanber 30, 1977. reported i£14AS9i. oet of rax. credited to reserves ABERDEEN TRUST—Results for Sep-
November X investments £71.Bm. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN'S ASSQciA- Nnb«r. 38 year already known. . U.K.

mm 1439.1*0.1. jfet current assets £L5W- TION—Turnover fi.OTtn. tsame» tor six 0“Mcd- investments at valuation £33. 1m.
vtS* '14.41m. liabilities). Deboutnre. and loan mombs to Sept- 30. 1977. Pre-tax urofit

,£1* book value riSJSni. i£i3.55ru.).

o'mp defct M3X2m. <£2Jm.i. Meeting Glasgow £5.791 f£39Jl8i. Chairman says that due * valuatfon n 1.44m. l£17.4m.i.

188
00 Df^'“bcr 18 > 19.86- a.m. primarily to a further downturn on the book Taluc **•*»- i£6.0lm.». Unquoted

J: DYKES
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

The results for the half year to 31st July, 1977

(unaudited) are as follows:

Six months to:

31/7/77 31/7/76

\
•

• £ £
CxTOUp Turnover 2,151,853 2,080,173

uiUWed in equity capital £2J7m. (tlJm.i. tor has taken ovcw control ofihe troSS Glri* - tovestmem Trout 5.27 per cent.

97X7 ?.
a

!s,
r ti3.466 '£11.683). Net current assets aectiou of the bustoess in order to rectify

*** Lo“f°n aD<I Manchester Assurance
Results reported ^SSen Vte ^wMf !“protSrSf »*“>*• -Aberdeen.

«.« Noremb^ FtoMjtol lnstaimg a^uSumr. TtoS Dcwm&g~ ar —

•

42.S3 lriT Old B^>ad
10 ^ financUI^ Bnd ^ benefits will

2.4061 “SSSian uin rnnii ccrllB . PEAR INVESTMENTS—Rosalia year io

1.4279 Majr ,rrT - steady knovro. Croup
1923 JKSrti? ^ aSSeU ELBTttl. (£2J3m.l, CUtTUOt K| B fe

1 oo .
reported Aowrber 21 lovctuneui asscis C,7m, in Mm i current lhbPltlB f v I

oisr< SS-.
^
(5b£l D^SS’taTuS lYAiy 8W0J SW™ '•Wunea n.4€.07B funda inn?ns innvafip) A iffti

m ^^ y
?'1W t

LoTSf nSd
3t,,encc 01 May Si. 19^. property Valoa-

3!W ItancbLrr rmnS22?"iJw2 H ',a ' »«““>» “"bit- to sutmjuitUne
1.8164 V®cr

_
bolds directors' opinion dial value to nronp no 9P T *

(iroup Turnover 2,151,853 2,080,173

Group (Loss) Profit before jv
taxation (35,653) 23,5151^

Corporation Tax — 9,876

1

Nett (Loss) Profit after

taxation attributable to

J. Dykes (Holdings) Ltd. . . . (35.653) 13,635

In view of the loss suffered by the Group in the half

year to 31st July, 1977, the Directors have decided to

declare no Interim Dividend on the Ordinary Shan

Capital (last year 0.55p). The half year7s Dividend

on the 8% Preference Shares amounting to £4,201

has been paid.

Ycimh — Ryal
9.907S Yugoslavia New Y. Dinar

0.7792 Zaire Rr. Zaire
26.00 I Zambia Kwacha

n a Nnt avail.ibli 1 'mi Multiple cxchatuie rare Bysnrni. commercial rare used. * L'.s. dollan per si

'.(’ Annwiiituai*- ml.- IUI utHital rale (t) Jamaica 2-tler system unreduced ,%prO 23. 1977. Rate ou
ivu'fi* mm i w- filial impons and raumoi.

For further information please contact your local branch of ihe Bank of America.

Hershey Foods Corporation

Italian Lira 877.30
lf̂ ^il'i.

D
!i£^'

ES
n
A,,° Results, year fip'wr

i DoUvanmi 4 29T. mr wponed November is. investment* at
*N» .. Doogimiioi 2.S3 in September 36. 19'*. reported Navem, valuation E2.44m. * in.Tlm.1. currem
,si »• ,01 1A3 irrvL-s! ments at mareel assets £89.985 <£32L39li. current llablUues

s- c

s

- u-s * LM % 6
H- XELFSSLi-i S5*d

0-jDTB

i n.„ < 547 “,C,W Broad EC. on December 21. PALMERSTON INVESTMENT TRUST-
te *'wY. Dinar IS-- *‘*3^0 B™-

thutt tt.-n.
R,”uliB ,or ^ rear to March SL 1077.

_ . ,
investment trust—

R

esults already reported. Fixed assets FI.92mu — J**
1*. 03447 for year to August 31, 1977, already < is.02m.)- Currem meu £27^57 <E3X960>Kwacha 9.7737 known. Invcstraeoa £l4-#2m. (£lL29m ) Current ltaSr™«T iBam.

toclodlus quoted la U.K. at market valno wSdSur Bbuh. EC? to£9.Mm. <17.5m. ». quoted abroad at market December 33 fTmu. -

vaJ
“U;

Q W». (£4J4m.), and unquoted uowland INVESTMENT COMPANY—
U.S. dollars per sterling unit. ?.

1 “”^0” valuation £0J7m. US.25m.) Results tor the year to September so,

L 1977. Rate quoted Is for l;
ct

f
urTC?t f?-87ni. i£8^m.). 1977. already reported. Investments at

Decrease id obUivcsxl<4 toads 10.75m. market value; Gilts £SS1XS6 (ngt, other
... . . <£0.3lm. Increase). Mooting Winchester U.K. £3-65m. t£2m.l. ootstde U.K. n.iTm
IRK Of America. . House. BC, on December SI at 11 l.n. lU.Um.i, unquoted at directors valuation

SUNGEI BAHRU RUBBER ESTATES— £434.103 (£435.306). Meeting. 11. Austin
. — Results year to June 30. 1977. already Frtar*. EC. on December 2t at L30

known. Group fixed assets CSKL276 iiaLLAM CROUP OF NOTTINGHAM—
(CiiajBai. nel current asrets £5X048 The directors announce

,
that the

!S,£>
‘ _

Ycar gng ca*b^*ilu*£” “5 Preference dividend for half-year m
£102,772 (down £39X77). Malaysia Rubber December 31. 1977. wifl not be paid.
Company holds 17.7 per ceou Klnta PIRELLI GENERAL CABLE WORKS—
Kellas RnbOer Estates 12-* D,r..BML: Having considered results for (he otne
Doranakande Rubber Estates I0J per monihs to September. 1977. directors have
cenL; Harrisons Malaysian Bastes 8.1 declared interim dividend Of IW0JN0.

. • ixn- cent, and Inicroartoturt - lovestmem payable December 13.

-W -4-m Trust of Jersey 6.7 per teni. Chairman

aBhttWWrtWW-iVWBi

has acquired

says present Indications - point to mala- _______lalned iradliu) profits in curreoi year. n . ....
Merilng, 1-4. Great Tower Streci. E.C.. tsAINK.
December 22 at noon.

a^rwim
STOCKLAKE HOLDINGS—Results tor

year to March 31. 1977, reported Norem- —
her 23. Group fixed assets £322.000
112864X19) net currem- assets &97m.

;

iCJtai. Bank advances and acccw- Br\tVKlN
aaces decreased by M&OOfl (£L49m.i. namiiTiv*
s.'finivs PiilM TMn inM. UABILlTIISi

BANK RETURN
WeilnejAay

!
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Y&S Candies Inc.

The undersigned acted asfinancialadvisor to

Hershey Foods Corporation in this transaction.

WM SWORD & CO
INCORPORATED

npected ro be rcuoosbly wustoctory. R
??f

T** a ou,**1 ^ 1<M ,,, |»
UeellWL 100 Old Broad Street. E.C.. on I

mo.W9.416 + 14.124£51
Cecembcr 32 at noon. "

_ r. sgj
LONG AND HAMSLY—Results already 2,«a.CEUa9 + 190151^158 ^

taobD. and forecast for currem year is '
.

' —
far belter result than 19.680, for year _ Atssjsrij i

> _ t$£
to July 31, 1977. . fjei current assets Govt.»erurlrie»_ L7M.B99.10l — 46.40d.000 Egg

£«U16 ({612,363). Used PSseig nJ2m. Arirenred SOther- 1 ImjKm.v EK.733 increase i£3s.i38i in Ajcs .....^.j 4ffl.46ia33 +2«u75.8a g|j
it s TTiG Rina of statistic thatthe British Car profits ofm m.-IU«n S

worislng capital. M«*rtn*.; Winchester Prtmlres. Kquip'i Auction Group Is illstifrablv nranri nf l*'-
PWltS OfEl .1 million. S

House, e c.. on nemaher so bt ujo aan. 4otberdei-».._..J 153.*35512 + 84.oto % -t-„
* jusuTiaD'y proud of. itrs The wav ahead? Chairman Mr. David 3

TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED LAND Note*. ?. I0.0BL6W + 4^10312 fg
a
f°.^

°

ne of^6 Very good reasons Why 59% lUdrin it IH j S ta tM IAND EXPLORATION COMPANT-Tut- Gold { ISX3K- IfijOS M of the COUntrv'K ton 1 flOO rnmnanii. -J.- r * 88,8 tUmOW find proft -ffl °*1
3Ue profit tor September io rear. Sm.it, g OWn tin S ll

®®m
iP
an,e« who first 3 months of the new financial yearsr*l

African Rand 48 mm. (RMJTjn ). turn. [2^aa.0E3.839 +i38Aijbb M “ 9 fleets *9*1 through the country- ahead *« -
a

.-

J

il elf 18
nr«- Riii.it7m. timTto;). Torsi \, wide network of 14 auction centras whioh

ot tftoae f0r the-same penod M’
RisifiTm. iRiM?4m.i.’ current assets flvtha RriA «t. k auctioni centres which previous year. And he anticioates tftrf ** S3
R40.24m. iR27.am i. current liabilities

. ISrilK DEPAKTlLfcXT ”_Y
th*®®A flag. It also explains how tum- hannv trend ,.,;u |«jO 85 M

V ;.4
:
' >1

over Rn7.«7m. t RTS 79m:). Total asett
RISIfiTm. iRIM?4ra.i.' current assets
R40 .24m. (R27 .22m . current liabilities

R2T.27IQ. tRCa.Nm i. Meeting. JnhatiDCS-
lyirg. Jawary 19
SCOTTISH AND MERCANTILE IN-

ISSCB UEPAKTMJSXT

December 1, 1977

Writ. -Taman' 19 UAblUTIGh
|

£ £
SCOTTISH AND MERCANTILE IN- , . . .

VESTMENT CDMPANT-ReSulU. Hr«dy 25
known. Net current UaMWM £iab739 !"
IIOJ9.9I3 ataels), listed invwtnu»nu at lutt»nk c Dei*- 19.961.646+ 4^10^12
marker value US^lm.,, bon# J

value £5.14m I£4.3m.,. 039.093 (HS3.44U
I „ ,J

decrease In wnriting espliaL Medina. >!°TL —uJHiS'JS —
Winchester Home. EC- December 33. “ther Govt. Se- ^ 6,862.201,2951 + 2Q3.B80.96l
nnnu. Other Uewlntifr. 836.784.606,+ 2L119.Q39
LONDON CREMATION COMPANY— 1

Preox profit £23.212 020.633) for six 7.700.000.000 +BZ6.ftn.M0

1=5rS2™=5=SBE as, •ssl-isss--j?m *»« Years to produce current producing vehiclesatthepre^ntr^

} II ...... M,
. y

&
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DEALS
MINING NEWS

BY CHRISTINE MOIft •

A MOVE designed to doabla ' The reasonA MOVE desigwa to oo^ie. . xiie “sh at i(4p per share. tea plantations sector are going to November 30, 1977, in accordance AUSTRALIA'S Western Mining government, but he would not is hoped that tbe ODerations mleht

. __
tac

.
8“r“

.
£“£•JS2?S3ES-datfc At that" n«ts«^_

cna
f
e 47».mo deferred Tbe bid for Brltfch Indian Tea being the guaranteed minimum for the first half of the current ing. working basis.

3m. for tonthnaste and ^heep- level' they ?7.4p per per cent t at nw J2?} DS?f*
r 65 frOlYI LongbOUTfie HOWin^S^ pQXt -

. B(i rtala a» .a.J L.. I a Vp!._ ^ ^
"ft

Two tea bids

to succeed
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

After a long delay It looks as sidiary far British Investment
though two of the six bids in the Trust at the close of business on

'

W. Mining expects lower

first-half profits
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

27.4p per oar, t^73L uusl "““t *> from Longbowne Holdings, part caw pn«- iormuia value at year to nest June will te Warkworth's future has been
that GJ> »*

nLL ai pef share. of the Camellia Investment camp, same, date as estimated by I “materially less" than for the controversial since the middle of
_ nPEnti mtnBJa i _ - x . * __ _ .

* lilnAfi luorklrAnvin *mJ 1 . r . i . m . a * t

_

_ . .t •

5m. for toothpaste and .sheep- level they per per cen
'

L) ^on per share TX ^oourae .part

1 manufacturers, Willows share wWchiWW* ®»t G-P- Sevan intend? U Z
S fte Gambia torcstment camp,

ands. Terms of fie offer are would effecti^Sr-«» only *v
ien

2? 10 “tend a has received 91.o per cent
08prach(?52°Gninnesssharesi SO.fip per shM^or Jxwt over £lm. holder ^£

er “ 311 share~ acceptances. And Rtghtwfee, which
; iiia WiRowA-ahd are for the/cboMraf-ff the cash offer 2?" ‘Afurtiier announcement is bidding for Deundl Holdings.

working basis.

has received 91-5 per cent! Wood Mackenrie and Co- stock- same period of last year because last month when the state The Rio Tinlo-Zlnc group's 81
acceptances. And Rightwis^ which brokers, was lG4.4p per share. of lower prices, sales volume and government stepped in and, defy- per eenL-cwned Preston Alines, is

i

; every- 108 Willow* and aw for the.; company;®1 we cash offer

.‘MBunendKl by' Willows’ Board, is accepted^y;
.

G.P. is already <me of the lead- ISLtini
2

‘ manufacturers of non-
si

tented r generic")- pharma- thfe-rcash.-a^TttUve. tor bis 3o

-nticals through . its • Hegctit P™- cKj^Sn>llce dat
boratcries, and also produces G #*' ffiaKSEi and priS5
meopathie products at Jis New.-SSsiS^eW t0 March were

. a laboratories. -
. of order. Pharmaceutical

l*-4U U ,
llHHWUULUUmi IS IWIM bc •nade as soon as possible, has

Lucas now
has 49% of

Bucellier

has obtained shares and
acceptances.amounting to. 17.1 per
cent
- The success of the BIT bid-was
never really in doubt but that for'
Deundl Holdings only became
odds-on after Rigfatwise, together
with a Jersey investment trust Estates

** -tOSSStSU=?«•“» &wErs«sa^^sss
hittafcer* n dlfECtbr of GP» annormn. j l .

company .. .n^rmiecinn. nf tiu ’ hv their main sharuhnWop «p I be reduced to the minimum level .

The Commonwealth Government Group is 44 per cent.

profits from nickel. Demand for ing normal practice, declared that negotiating an agreement with

l?ni4linr l Arrn l the metal is expected to “well it would not convert CAIL's pro’ Ontario Hydro in regard to the

JT UU I'llCi legal below ’* earlier forecasts, reports specting authority into a licence reopening of Preston's Stanleish

I j
our Sydney correspondent to mine. Instead the local electric urenimn mine at Elliot Lake;

wranffles ar The chairman, Mr. Arvie Parbo Power utility would have 51 per Ontario, which was closed in 1960.

E « >1 shareholders at yesterday’s ^nL of the mining rights, with Uranium concenbates produced
A. fZ Melbourne raceting that the diffi- the balance offered to CALL. would be sold to Ontario Hydro.

•
” cult times ahead for nickel may Even CAIL’s future has been * * *
and General Invest- extend beyond 1978. “ We are act- surrounded in doubL It is tbe

Tloril*_ An^vaiia sn

laid fit m neatly between -tdesoKt* which range from
jpent and New .Era, Mr. G. A. h^i -Tn -commodity broking,
hittafter, a director of GP,’said..-»v

.

sterday. Much of GP’s ekpan- • > moc RTTYS
in overseas is agricultun^.-.^Ak.^AK^ »Uia_J
,sed and tbe veterinary interests OF.PEM TRAILEi
. Willows would be . Qu* manufacturers o

entary. "We hope ..tcgj-jjgy :
performance cars, and vehic

thaws into Africa and'p«gs*Wy the disabled, is to buy a '

mth America.’* -
'1" '-^" " .cent stake -in PEM Trailers

manufacturers of high
maJ1Ufa cturer, from DBA. * Pajfl) on the imderstunding that additional 10 per cent, will' take Mr. Parbo was more vanquine Mvenment nevmteles has Federated Chemical Holdings.

I™ JTO to"U%,?K?aaSS!: . -«£, Jg^ ™ ~wlup of l0“' - Randfontem:
n
f 'ss&^^Ms3E'

,

sf Si^rssEwafartiC ssiiji
,fc

saj-“ sfeg nMr«fiD=s«a emus: bi

ou
J
r,d ^n

u3rd^-p£^Uie7^^^^':S5]^®nl-*i
1
f

““—y. »«h 31 p,r ceDt.

8 SSL^^HrSKTJKS JZJZS3 5S^

The Board of Deundl announced trigger off a full bid under Take- 1
"rnlects caused by the un<wtis-

esterday that sufficient funds over Panel rules. I factory economics of the industry
would lead to another neriod erf ROUND-UP 200c final

h^-f-PstK- hag Granville-Lew is. Mr. G. Stobbs. Mr. ru,. '

. .. .
’

c..
-
S. Sandrey and Mr. & n -°ne °f The reasons behind the

irs^sv-^ ^Sr^pss^ii 8r A sssss szsss’sss js: ztfs^vSSP'SrSi
Stated '• oiit

lorry bodies, is £148,260 cash. The hflXL ^?2SS5? ,mP°rtai!t ^us
T,

blds
.p
f '®L ®5P flDd 110P- Shn& rnSn^rf tL*rjS

P>- ^

,

al»"liniu "1
.
gr?UP ' McoB

t?
f pany. after international comSS- 200 cents (!26ip)^iis higher

lertcai - *5“ price for Peebles, which doe's not
em am?

P
o

e
c,
38^b e

[
S Deundl Board has not yet

foreeo
Australia. Refernna to the li0T1< by NTedersochsisches I^ande- than expected payment makes a

that
- SZ trade" but .which owns Ihe free- ~i^dw^iSlSLJuppl,e* t0 de Up

,

ltS
v,
mi?d whether to hlV S*' Hi *5 ornmism? Bo^y Doyjis cooper sa rat Fur Bndenforsebung of Han- total for the year of 350 cents

Lucas’s

uda how oeen received, irom m 1975 E and G's ^harobnMpn t nwni/'ui
Bangla Desb and that tbe dividend -raccessfulyl fought off a bid' b? Homing Geology and Gee THE December half-yearly divid-
jwl^ be paid on December 30, Mr. .Prowting’s private property I ?oiT«-

happened id the .ate
physics of Borehamwood has com- end season of South Africa s gold
pleted the flying of aeromagnetic a“d uranium mines is openedto 1977.

<e chief
L,iu.uaa . ,

Mr. Parbo said fhat_ surveys over western Austria and with a Sourish by the Johannes-

Mr' Prowling ran «r*i^ .-»MlS!
,ect

-. o«
good TVSU

-

m
_J ;

southern Germany under two Consolidated group’s Rand-™g uf?
n
..

orriy aV
.
0ld

1 fri?.m it< 20 per cent .interest m awarded to the com- fonteiu which is paying a final of

in icc

£ K.f
Uo

5
n
2Ss n-

lt mriSng a fuU bid if
?°- per cenl ln'e

,
rest m

. contracts awarded to the com- fontein which is paying a final of
vrous bids of xoj fiop and llOp. «="«««- the aluminium group. Alcoa of panyi after international competi- 200 cents (!26ip). This higher
The Deundl Board has not yet ”S£fTo fSeeo ^ ThV Ans11?,

.

,a- Hefernna to the li0T1< by NTedersacbsisches Lande- than expected payment makes a
made up its mind whether to

a^ees “ J 1 - The meeting promising Forty Downs cooper ^ rat Fur Bodenforscbung of Han- lota! for the year of 350 cents
recommend this increased offer. n^LmJ«r io wLJL

or
.

R
i?
nday «^nium find in South Anstreha. OY£ri a„d lbe institut Fur Bleteo- compared with 200 cents for 1876.:ecutive dlre^ .J? hoId leaseholdnMh« used

«"*“» Metier delivery. recommend this increased offer. n^emS?l9 at ,
»Tjnday nranuim find in South Anstrelm. ov£r< jhe fnstitut Fur Bleteo-
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Sidor seeking $500m. overseas
No comment Credit Suisse disposes
on capital

increase of retail interest
from VW BY JOHN' WICKS

BY JOSEPH MANN

THE VENEZUELAN Government

steel manufacturer—Siderurgzca

del Orinoco (Sidor)—-is currently

attempting to raise S5QQm. from

foreign banks In order to fund

its expansion programme,

bankers here said to-day.

Sidor is in the process of

increasing steel production capa-

city From the current level of

1.2m. metric tons a year to 4.8m.,

and is wholly-owned by the
Venezuelan Government

The steel firm already has $lbn.
in outstanding debt — mostly

short term—and is now seeking
5500m. for an eight-year period
with two to three years' grace.
Foreign banks are already trying
to put together a package accept-
able to the State entity, which
is looking for a spread of less

than one per cent, over Libor.
The Venezuelan Government has
raised S2.9bn. through foreign
loans and bond issues during the
past fourteen months and

obtained highly favourable rates
on its international loans.

• Meanwhile Citicorp has been
mandated by Jamaica to raise
$4Qm. Terms as yet are undis-
closed.

Gain foreseen

at Lone Star
By Our Own Correspondent

ZURICH, Dec. 1.

THIS YEAR should see new
turnover and profit records for

Lone Star Industries, according
to Board chairman James E.
Stewart He forecast that sales

of the Greenwich. Connecticut
company—the biggest cement
producer -in the western hemi-
sphere — should rise from
S73*.lm. last year to some SSOOm.
in 1977.

Next year turnover is expected
to increase to more than Slbn..
said Mr. Stewart, who stated that

earnings this year and in 1978
should rise accordingly. Lone
Star Industries, which apart
from its leading position in

cement is the top U-S. supplier of

sand, gravel and ready-mixed
concrete, has booked a steady
rise in primary net income in

recent years, to reach $2.44 per
Common share in 197& Profits

for the first nine months of 1977
were up 8.3 per cent, on a per-

share basis and this year as a
whole is expected to be “very
satisfactory.” .

Kiln -capacity use is currently
running in excess of 90 per cenL,

said Mr. F. Eugene Purcell, vice-
president. administration. Lone
Star, which has an annual capa-
city of some 445m. tons, expects
to benefit in the price sector
from a future 8 per cent growth
in demand in comparison with a
supply increase of only 2 per
cent

Business is also expanding in
the field of builders' merchant
materials and do-it-yourself

CARACAS, Dec. L

retail operations. From a virtual

break-even In 1975, the respon-
sible national building centres
group booked .an operating profit

of $9.4m. last year and expects

to double this in 1977.

Northern Telecom

takes stake in Data 100
NORTHERN TELECOM, manu-
facturing arm of Bell Canada,
has bought lm. shares, or 12 per
cent, of Data 100 Corporation,
Minneapolis at SU.S-15 a share
cash, reports Robert Gibbens
from Montreal. It also has the
option to buy up to 35 per cent,

of the Data. capital and will put
up S5m. towards a joint research
project in tire field of office com-
munications systems.
Data 100 achieved sales of

$121m. last year, and makes
multifunction computer terminal
systems which communicate with
central computers via telephone
lines.

j
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Major policy changes proposed for OIAG
BY PAUL LENDVAI

PROPOSALS put forward by -Dr.

Franz Geist. director-general and
chairman of OIAG. holding com-
pany for the Austrian national-
ised industries, have sparked off

a public debate about the future
of OIAG and its relationship to
the individual companies.

Dr. Geist whose contract ex-

pires in four months bluntly
told the press that the holding
company should either.be given
decision-making powers with
regard to the disposal over the
rtsh flow of the entire croup or
that the holding company with
its hudeet of Sch.70m. (£2.4m.)
should be liquidated.

In a public lecture delivered

here earlier this week, the out-

spoken chief of the powerful
nationalised sector sketched out
the necessary institutional

changes for the group with an
annual turnover of Sch.96.5hn.

and a labour force of 116.200. The
nationalised industries comprise
the steel, chemical, oil.

aluminium, non-ferrous metal
industries and large segments of
the hcavv engineering and elec-

trical industries. OIAG as a con-
cern accounted last year for 20
per cent, of the aggregate indus-
trial output, 17.3 per cent of the
industrial labour force and 23
per cent, of exports.
Thus the blueprint presented

by Dr. Geist involves issues of

crucial Importance for the Aus-
trian economy as a whole.
Specifically, he suggested • the
setting up of a central planning
body to decide about the
channelling of the accumulative
cash flow to the various enter-
prises and hte long-overdue re-

deployment of capacities in
steel, chemicals, engineering and
electronic branches.

This was necessary in view of
the enormous investments in the
region of Sch.42bn. wbicb will

have to be made from now up to
1982 in the nationalised sector,
he said. Therefore the cash flow
of the individual companies
should be concentrated and dis-

tributed by the board of OIAG

Schering sales growth slows
BY LESLIE COUTT

SCHERING, THE West Berlin-
based pharmaceuticals and
chemicals company with 140
world-wide plants and sub-
sidiaries. reports that group sales
at the end of September were
uo 4 per cent, to DMl.fibn.
(?39fim.l over the same period
last year.

Although this marks a con-
siderably'slower turnover growth
than in 1976, profits are expected
to be “ satisfactory " this year,
it lias told shareholders. The
company nolrs there were fewer
extraordinary expenses (his year
than last when profits of

Schering AG rose by 2 per cent
to DM45m. on the German com-
pany’s sales of DM15bn.
The company’s group sales

this year for the first time in-

cluded Nepera Chemical Com-
pany in the U.S.. which was
acquired in 1976 and which had
.sales this year equal to DM44m.
Schering notes that its group
turnover, which includes all sub-

sidiaries In which it has more
than a 50 per cent, interest, was
“negatively influenced “ by the
depreciation in the value of a
number oF currencies against the
Deutschomarfc. The exchange

ANDELSBANKEN
DANEBANK

ANDELSBANKEN A/S
Copenhagen

U.S. $30,000,000 Floating Rate
Capital Notes due 1984

For the six months
December 2nd, 1 977 to June 2nd, 1978

the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 7-fg- per cent per annum.

The Notes are listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

By Morgen Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London
Agent Bank

WEST BERLIN. Dec. 1.

rate losses are felt by Schering
as its holdings in the UiL in
addition to Nepera. include a 50
per cent, share in the Knoll
pharmaceutical company in New
Jersey and Schering’s wholly-
owned Nor-Am Agricultural
Products Inc. in Illinois.

Schering AG sales in West
Germany this year felt 1.1 per
cent, to DM36lm., while exports
rose 6.2 per cent to DM620m.
Exports now makg up 63 oer
cent of the company’s sales.
Domestic drug sales fell, while
exports of drugs stagnated.
Turnover in quality pharma-
ceutical chemicals were said to
be good in the first half-year and
unsatisfactory in the third
quarter. Sales of plant protec-
tion chemicals also fell because
of the retraction of a product
which had been doing well.
Industrial chemicals and electro-
plating sales were especially
buoyant.
Following Schering’s just-

announced acquisition of Philrps-
Duphar. a producer of agro-
chemicals In West Germany,
from Philips of the Netherlands,
the Berlin company may he
aiming at further individual
take-overs of the chemicals sub-
sidiaries of the Dutch electronic
company in Europe and the UR.
Negotiations with Philips col-

lapsed earlier this year for the
purchase by Schering of Philips-
Duphar in Amsterdam which
controls the parent company’s
chemicals operations in Europe.
The Dutch trade unions objected
to the deal on the grounds that
It would have led to losses of
jobs. Schering is known to be
specially interested in Philips
chemical and nharmac*>utical
interests in the U.S. which fall

under the North American
Philips Corporation.

according to the needs of the I

various branches.
Furthermore, -Dr. Geist also 1

proposed the founding of a cen-
tral consulting company to

co-ordinate the planning and I

execution of major orders for.
the delivery of -complete indus-
trial plants abroad. It would also

|

involve private companies and
primarily it would affect busi-

ness with the third world.

Finally, the director-general
said that the consulting company
should also consider the partici-

pation in tapping raw material
reserves abroad. He mentioned
that tbe purchase of U.S. coal-

mines by the -nationalised steel

company, Voest-Alpine, should
be only the first step in this

direction.

The attempt to give the hold-
ing company far-reaching execu-
tive competences was already
rejected yesterday by the deputy-
chairman of its supervisory
board since it would only help
cover up the real situation of the
individual companies and would
divest their boards of real
decision-malting powers. Evid-
ently the managers of the large
concerns are also not very
enthusiastic about the revamping
of the holding company.

Two years before the next
elections. Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky, and bis Socialist col-

leagues are unlikely to embark
on a politically risky, large-scale

re-organisation of. the chain of
command in the nationalised
sector. But Dfi Geist’s blunt
warning, issued twice this week,
can only .promote the debate
about the necessity of a. ruthless
rationalisation of these crucial

industries. -

BrazH steel order

Schloemann-Siemag and Ferro-
staal said they signed a DM550m.
contract with State-owned Aco
Minas Gerais (Acominas) of

Brazil to supply it with two high-

performance roiled steel section

plants. The planned start for both

is 19SW51. the heavy section

plant to produce an initial 500,000

tonnes a year.

Alumina plan

Schweizerlsche Aluminium
(Alusuisse) said it and Corpora-
tion Venezolana de Guyana
(CVG) had set up Interamericana
de Alumina (Interalumina) to

construct and operate a lm.
tonnes per year alumina plant at
Ciadad Guyana on the Orinoco
river.

By Jonathan Carr

BONN, Dec. L -

VOLKSWAGEN to4ay responded

to another spate of rumours

about its long-awaited capital

increase, with tbe statement that

there is “nothing new” to be
said on the topic.

Reports apparently emanating
From sources close to the Govern-

ment of Lower Saxony, which
has a 20 per cent, stake In VW,
had suggested that the company
would next year Increase capital

by DMSOOm. in two stages.

The company’s position re-

mains that its present basic

capital— DM900jn-— is too low.

that an Increase probably
through a rights issue must come
—bat that the final decisions

have yet to be taken.
Few doubt that the decisions

can be long delayed. VW long
ago set two conditions to be
fulfilled before an increase
would be made. One was to be
sure, that the improvement in.
profits would endure. The other
was that the Stock Exchange
“ takes proper account of the
company’s achievements.”
The first point seems as close

to confirmation as it is fair to
expect—after DM1bn. net profit

last year and strong official hints
of a dividend increase for this
year.
The second must at least be

in large measure answered by
the upsurge in VWs shares this
year—up again to-day by DM2.30
to DM21330, partly on news of
tbe company's new order to
deliver . 10,000 “ GofI” to East
Germany.

EUROBONDS
Finance for

BY JOHN’ WICKS

CREDIT SUISSE is to sell its

50 per cent, stake is tbe leading
Swiss department store concern,

Grands MagasIns Jelmoli SA, of
Zurich for a price of “rather less

than" SwJFrsROOm., some £77m.
The purchaser is UTC Interna-

tional AG, a subsidiary of tbe
Basle trading company Busier
Handels-Gesellscbaft AG. - .

.

Last month Credit' Suisse was
ordered by the Swiss central
bank to pay some £15}m. in
“negative interest” penalties in

connection with the/ alleged
illegal movement of funds
through its branch in Chtasso,
Italy. At the time the Swiss
federal authorities said they
would appeal against the deci-
sion: they demanded a payment
nearer to £68m.

The Jelznoli Group, which last

year booked a turnover- of
Sw.Frs.937m., consists of the
Jelmoli department store chain
and those of the Innovation SA,
Lausanne (Jelmoli shareholding,
52 per cent), and As Grand

Passage SA, Geneva (Jelmoli

shareholding: 51 per cent).

Credit Suisse acquired its one-

half stake in I960, since when

Jelmoli’s cash flow has roughly

doubled and dividend has risen

from Sw-Frs-10 to Sw.Frs.20 per

.^The purchaser of the Credit

Suisse holding. UTC. has a con-

solidated turnover of more than

SwJFrsJL 5bn„ much of It from

foreign retail activities. The com-

pany now intends to concentrate

operations more in Switzerland

and to this end started negotiat-

ing with Credit Suisse some

^The sale will take place by

the acquisition by UTC Inter-

national of the capital of the

Credit Suisse subsidiary Gramag
Holdlngeseilschaft fuer Waren-
hauswerte AG. Lucerne, whose
sole asset is the slake in Jelmoli

and which has been receiving

the bank’s share of Jelmoli divi-

dend payments.
Credit Suisse points out that

its decision to divest the Jelmoli

ZURICH, Det 'j

stake was influenced both
necessity of creating ad&L
reserves in connection *5*
Chlasso ease earlier this
when SwJFrs^L17bn. of ri?
fiduciary funds were miathl
—and by debate on the mu* ,

of the bank's non-banfeJaT^
dpations. K
At the extraordinary mL,

meeting of Credit Suisse G3
June to discuss the ev«nj
Chiasso, chairman Dr. nT
Aeppli said it was not huM
to retain the participation?
all time."

It was stated to-day, Wil
that Credit Suisse has airaS
no specific intentions to
of its shareholding in the 2*5
based Industrial holding?
parry Elektro-Watt Au*'®
UTC. which will actuate!

over the Credit SuisseiS?
Jelmoli on December IB w
to have the department^
concern continue to workac
present lines and to ctaa™!
dividend policy which
“friendly to shareholder* \

SIR directors in fraud probe

Ind. priced
By Francis Ghitts

THE BOND market was very
quiet yesterday. Some prices

were a little* easier at the close
of trading but overall the market
remained fairly featureless in

much thinner trading than
earlier in the week.
In the sterling sector, the £20m.

Finance for Industry bond was
priced at 99}, to yield 9.58 per
cent as expected, with terms
otherwise unchanged. The ECSC
and Total Oil Marine issues closed
unchanged . after a day of vir-

tually nil trading. Venezuela
plans to raise Y20bn. 12 year
bond with a coupon of 6.8. Lead
manager is Yamaid Securities.

Reduced loss seen

at German Akzo
AKZO NVs German subsidiary
Enka Glanzstoff AG will make
a loss this year of less than its

DM58-9m. shortfall in 1976, but
the reduction will be below the
30 to 40 per cent, originally
hoped for. a company spokesman
said, reports Reuter from
WuppertaL

BY PAUL BETTS -

SIG. NINO ROVELU, managing
director of the Italian- petro-
chemical group, Societa Italians

Resine (SIR), and six other mem-
bers of the Board were formally
notified to-day by the Rome
Deputy State Prosecutor. Slg.

Luciano Infelisi. that .judicial

inquiries had been-' . opened
against them on charges of
“ alleged falsification of balance
sheets and fraud against tbe
State."

The issue involves subsidised

credits carrying low 3 per cent-

interest rates granted to the

group during the last six years

and which, according to prelimin-

ary inquiries by the judicial

authorities, were allegedly not

used for the purposes for which
they were orginally meant
To-night an SIR spokesman told

the Financial Times that the

company hoped that inquiries

would be completed quickly to

clear the whole matter.

Some 300 members of the

Guardia di Finanza. Italy's spe-

cial fiscal police force, are repor-

- R0ME.Dtt.
t3

ted to be collaborating h
j

inquiries in Milan, when
group’s headquarters are bu
as well as in Rome and Pfefen
in Sicily.

The' SIR group, one of lm
leading chemicals and srathe
fibres companies with an ana
turnover of maze (tan LLflnn £
(ffiBOm.) and wnptoyi™^
8.000 people, has mnaenjus indi
trial interests in Itah*a- (Wmlt
sed south. /"n
The company fo not listeiF

the Milan Stock Exchange. L

Dresdner Bank profits up 10%
BY GUY HAWTIN

THE DRESDNER Bank; ' West
Germany’s second largest com-
mercial bank, to-day -reported

that profits in the fiijBt
-

. ten
months were up by 10- per cent
Although interest margins had
narrowed, demand for credit had
increased.

According to Herr. Helmut
Haeusgen, spokesman -lor the

bank’s Executive Board, the
Dresdneris balance sheet total

increased in -the first ten months
of the year by 1L6 per cenl.to
DM60-2bn. (£l4£bn.). -file
increase during the same period
of 1976 was 65 percent

The Press conference, which
seemed extraordinarily fiat with-

out Herr Juergen Ponto. the
bank’s chief exeaitive who was
tragically assassinated by
terrorists this simmer, was told

that Dresdner Bank’s business
volume rose by 12 per cent com-
pared with the performance
during the same period of 1976

to DM6.1bn. (£1.51bn.) The
credit volume since the begin-
ning of the year went up by
DM2.3bn. — or 6 per cent — to

DM43-2bn.
Demand from foreign

-customers had contributed

greasy to growth. Short and
middle term credit business had
moved upwards, with demand
coming from both retail and
wholesale sectors.

Customers’ deposits rose by 2
per cent, to DM36.8bn.. Indicating

a stagnation on tbe savings side.

However, the most important
reason for this was the interest

in more attractive savings
methods.

Deposits from other banks

FRANKFURT, Dec J

increased from DMUfiha
DM15.Sbn. At the same turn

consolidated business volia

the group rose from D101

to DMUlbn.

Bayern Hypo assets

TOTAL ASSETS Of Baya)

Hypotheken-und Wechsel 1

(Bayern Hypo) rose 14 pen
in the first ten month
DM38.752bn. from DM33.S79
end-1976, the bank said i

interim report said AP-DJ
Munich- The bank said th)

capital market interest 1
boosted demand for Iouh
loans, which were up 45 perd
from the first ten momhH
1976. Mortgage loans 1
nearly 50 per cent, in the!
ten months compared withl

like year-ago period. It not*

Thisadvertisement complies with the requirementsofthe CouncilofTheStockExchange
ofthe United Kingdom and theRepublic ofIreland.

Finance for Industry Limited
(Incorporated in England under the CompaniesActs 1948 to 1967)

£20,000,000

per cent Sterling/U.S. dollar payable Bonds 1987

Issue Price 99§ per cent

The following have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribers far the Bonds:-

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Barclays Bank International
Limited

Midland Bank Group

Lloyds Bank International
Limited

National Westminster Bank Group

The Royal Bank of Scotland
Limited

The 20,000 Bonds of £1,000 each constituting theabove issub have been admitted to the Offical list ofTheStock Exchange ofthe
United Kingdom. Interest is payableannuallyaa 15thDecember, the firstsuch payment being dueon 15thDecember, 1978.

Particularsof the Bonds are available fromExtdStatisticalServicesLirmted may beobtained Hiring normal hngW« m>
to and including 16lh December, 1977from:

—

Hoare Govett Limited,

Atlas House,
I King Street,

LondonEC2V 8DU.
2nd December* 1977.

These Holes icere offered and sold outside the United States ofAmerica and Australia. This adrertismenl appears as a matter ofrecord onlr.
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Australian Resources Development Bank
Limited

. -

#
j

US$10,000,000 81% Deposit Notes Due 1982
(denominated andpayable in US dollars)

*
.
A$10,000,000 10% Deposit Notes Due 1982

.

(denominated in Australian dollars, butpayable only in US dollars

}

First Boston AG Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

.
Banque Arabe et Internationale dTnvestissemeut (B.A.T.L)

Banque Nationale de Pans

Commerzbank
Aktfc—wtkchmJt

.

DBS—Danya Securities International
Limited

National Bank of Abu Dhabi

Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
limited

AI Saudi Banque American Express Middle East Development Company SA-L

The And) and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company Limited
.
Arab Finance Corporation s.a.L Bahrain Investment Comps#

Bank ol Credit and Commerce International S.A_ Bank Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bungener (Overseas) IAni^

Citicorp Gulf Finance Limited . Credit Lyonnais .
. European ArabB®^

Eoroseas Banking Company (Qatar) Ltd: A. C. Goode & Co. Hambro Pacific Lifflii#!

Hill Samnel Pacific Limited Krdidtaik JIV. Kuwait Kmrodol Centre CS-tX)

Kuwait Iutaratiou.1 Finance Company S.A.K. “KIFCO" - Kuwait International Investment Co-

A

The National Bank of Kuwait SA.K. The NIkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura £«««»
N,V* ’

Orersea-Chiuese Banking Corporation Limited J. Henry Schroder& Co. S.AX. Smgapore-Japan Merchant Ba«kI4g),wi
!; j

Societe Arabe Internationale, de Banque (S.A.I.B.) Sun Hung Kai International Ltd. Union Bank ol The Sfiddie East
L&. i

United Overseas Bank Iimiied, Singapore
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for SIA
FARMING EQUIPMENT IN LATIN AMERICA

r ANTHONY ROWLEY i .....
. ^ . . SINGAPORE, Dec. 1.

SINGAPORE Government tiQ»W^a- Gwernni^^^R it is - With the latest Japanese.'issue
-aise aroundr$SJ45m. on the understood the Smgapore Government has'

""li e capital market through n Price and coupon fcffW «sue, made foreign borrowing totalling

Squaring up for expansion

mri i f .

lilr*

Vt l!|«-

•ei*i» .

ni-

II.I'm,

T:-l« ..

1 1-1.:..
5IG earningype by 22%

‘ ,r
ti. r iamb forth -

‘

T
‘ - .

" '
’• svn1

JAMES FORTH ’

•
i rfONWEALTEt - ‘ INDUS- arising.^

;
;iL Gases (CIG) capped Off a adjustttjgi

•,:,

Trear with a '32 per cent leMEOTH
eanang^-from-SAlO.Sm. the;$#«

: "U5-5m. The directors: have cetesF?®
,'ired -a final dividend of 6.5

, % in line with forecasts made - JjdtgSi^-
-Ktober when the -company^- jjjjj&gj;

,
’-infeed -a one-for-three free 'jSfflSrf

;

:'*v issue. Total dividend for' 'JaErTI
../'‘-.year is 125 cents compared

•

. ^.f JAMES 'FORTH ' > ••‘•ggfgt:. - SYDNEY, Dec. 1.

v, I*:

1

.'.’ i^atfONWEALTH
. INDUS- arUas^WS':^^ ‘valuation $A27.6m. for the year;, and the

. . Gases (CIG) capped Off a adjusli&Hpy&eBfS1™^ a higher dirertors expect that it- will rise

i’

1

••"i-.t, "" Year with a '32 per . cent the. year, to $A32m. for the current year.
earxang^-from.SA10.8m. interest re- The result lifted earnings per

r
! -U3JSm. The directors: have compared share from 23 cents to 128.1 rents,

.

:

• ,,'ired -a

-

final dividend of &5 - providing more toan double cover
" <

j

1

it, in line with forecasts made (Stpendittire jtotalled for the dividend,

r 1:1 1 ictober when the -company--
. ,

•
• .

r-uoced -a ohe*for-three free ffifrinr ' ir* » . ~ a , ; , .

.

nLC* increases dividend
;X:,

! ^^aSSE ^mrovR OWN cor^onwnt SYDNEY, Dec. l-
fn.-'Mi. .

. almost 15 p« o^’jgE'MLC major Australian life slipjwd from SA122m. to $A120m.,
r ...i,-;-,..* nnr arid^generat insurance group,- has making the overall increase from

£ES3K£SSTtnterim tarn

I

p sales rose tfr'-paqatarti-B cents to B5 cents a. share, from SA iuvi^
a

ti, saob aaL^ , a SA148m. to $AI86bl*Eow- following increased business. Last direl-tnrT
4'!?^' t

?iSJ
2
^S!S^ Tho

h, depressed conditions;' in the year the group followed up with
valuatit>n111 UlKl fabricaUng. tt^.Jomdqr.h final of 9.5 cents- lifting totalr tries, partiwiffi^.. New-tiayaat from IS cedta-lto:. 185 “™.ei“ “P*tries, partirejjfcigin New tiaymrt from 18 ceats- to 185 5“®“??'“ “ March 1978 it was

b Wales.
a
red^^w#ating cents a share,

"" t0 calculate «ur-

K»»jns and increased--'compett • _ - . .

Piuses for the ordinary and col-

On toe bri§S*iWe. sales .
N™. business written in. lector branches for 1977. The

> profits to some Australia by the priowpal subsi- two wholly-owned
.

fire and
' domesfic

1

&afkeis. were diary, the Life Office-Mutual Life general insurance subsidiaries,
; raging. ’• •"''.and'' Citizens' Assqxun.ee Co. were, showing a small combined

" i;..*
. ie- company benefited from ,increased from SAL2G4m. to loss for the ten months but It

VtmenrallowShWfs: which re- SA1,892m. for the' ten months to was expected there would be an
•

».i 7 the tax liability, bf October 31. In the 'same' period overall profit for the full financial

grn ,
and another $A427,000 hew business In New Zealand year.

'-flPANESE BANKS ^

3anwa, Tokai profits advance
f DONALD MACLEAN J

’ V
.

: " -

IVA BANK has reported a The . discount rate sras,ait to income-tax rose to Y47.4bn.. from
oar cent gain in net profits 455 per cent in September—tbq- YSS.lbn. in the immediately pre-

D
^.he half-year to September third cut this year-r<md. stood ceding half, and Y32.7bn. in the

I p
Y13.B35hn. (some-£30nU, at fifijer ,cent:in. Marclk 7

‘ six months td September.
ML Yll.89bn. In', the same Bankers say'.that frie'- tendency Stockholders' erutity in the bank

^ U
S last year, and ^TolftiT Bank of profit margins to decline. Is increased to Y3185bn., from
;e of 14.4 per cent - to continuing. There Is usually a Y314.9bn in the March half-year.

:,,l9Sni-'from' Y7.397ljtf, AP-DJ lag of two to three taonths after and Y2S4.2bn. in the previous
. is from Tokyo:

,
a.discount rate cutbefqre deposit September half-year. The banks*

». -increases '-compare- witjxl rates come info line with the- bidden assets which’ do not
‘ ^Of .18 per cental Fuji Bank movement, they*comment. "

‘appear on the balance sheet,

.
--58 per cent at Mitsubishi- Two of the: Japanese City rose to Y5235bn., from Y499.Sbn.
Bed in the Financial Times- banks. DflMchi. Kahgyo, which al March 31 These assets for
dayli and .alsd - iwith - a. iS the leadet- in terms of deposits.- the most part represent under-
ie of^-415 per cent at and. Taiyp. Kobe.^ have .said toat .stated value on securities and

l> ,
WO.Sank, which bore .the their margin fell .to a negative nron^rtv,,lW£.-^VElKSm.'). .of the level in the half year. At Dai- H

• itan. written-off by ' 16 Ichi Kangyo (yhich. repdrted a' ^^hn fr0m
P
Y751lbr 2

^ese-banks in the half-year 13.3 per cent, net profit gain, to S^5f
bn

.;*
1 “JS vTnfiiSvr Jt

u-.tate,; and Company, the YT4.l85bn.Y, .deposit ’ costs

:&
' house ' merged into exceeded loan profits by 0.16 per £ ,

. I *
e
- : :•

•
. h Mid- Chmnamr in Fko+nh^r rent In half vAmwmm in tS*i Tokai Bank S ' deposits .rose to

111)

• -u-.tate*; and Company, the YT4.185bn,V, _ deposit ' costs vll;
:&

' house merged into exceeded loan profits by 0.16 per
b
£ , . .5 *^_, j

* e
-

:

:•

.iCh:tod- Company in October, cent, in the half, whereas in t^‘ T°k
J?‘

BlSXSSSggL'
_ Lioujto the

- Ataka write-offs half'year to March there sT Y5,5y3bn., from Y5,0/4bn. a year

. r>vershadowed ti» Japanese fsvoaraWe margin of 0.2B‘per'®jg:

J^i’* «"«Kn
8 t0

- .. agireaults for the half-year* .cent . XTjSfitbn., from Ye,ft< ;epq.

-
-,ig industry in general, Ataka -debts arid*— to Y316.233bru from \al0:999bn.,

.rs AP-DJ. was restrained the margin of its deposit jfow* at Sanwa.
the period by lower profit to

r

't>roflts frnnr-hnms rerfin»d • Mitsui Bank -has announced a
is on loan interest ebatges,' posittvp, bnt at the siihsbntiaHv rise m after-tax profits for the

• t'the cogTor maintaining lower level of'd.196 r^F ren*. . half-yekr, of .8.9 per cent to
- ts. as a result of .

’ cuts in compared with 0.494 p«p cent! In Y8.596xl, from Y7.S5bn. in the

Jficial discount rite to a. the half ended:in Mai^. .. . same -period last .year. The
“.^r'nw, and poor, demand Sumitomo’s income,“berote ex- bank’s dividend Is unchanged, at

isiness loans. .'»• ) - traordluary gains, fosses and Y2.5 a share.

.

1ESTIC BONDS

rankfurt markets mark time
JEFFREY BROWN ... ..;

:KDAY’S meeting of .the in September when the market’s
council of the Bundes- second 6 per cent coupon

produced no fresh mooes effectively marked the end of the
oenlives for bond dealers strong tuid-year surge for bond
ikfun to eschew. So with, pnoei—fine that had. made for a
r only one more bi-weekly decline In average bond yields
4 before the -Christmas- since early January of something
s it begins to look as like a" third. Since that Issue,
capital markets in Ger- which took. faT -longer to place
rc going to see out the old than 1 the Bundesbank - had ex-
3 a distinctly unseason al pected, the authorities have had

a difficult time in holding market
now almost three months levels.
io authorities tapped the At present bond market
m bond market for funds, activity remains very low. But
h October and November the. current “pause” is at least
ive preferred to- concern- being underpinned by.

a

lack of
a the shorter end of the sellers given that the important
—with issues in Kassen- Interest payment dates of early
un and, this_. week. January are now lonmincjaree.
chcine where private Apart from this, investor and
*s and institutions alike dealer preoccupations are tend-
cen relatively receptive, ing to focus upon some of the
ne attempt to reactivate- market's more esoteric in-
ger end of the market Juence^—like the growth of the
so be made. money supply in Germany and
Federal Republic last its implications for' the rate of
co-year paper (DMSDOm.) domestic inflation; Money supply

is currently running some 9 per
cent, affqajl against a 1977 target
of S percent: this month should
sec the Bundesbank spelling out

its targetSt: for 1978.

More immediately; there is the
prospect ..of the -Bundesbank
attempting to stir the bond
market into action in order to

keep on course with what will
almost certainly prove to be a
substantially increased funding
programme After air, the Govern-
ment borrowing requirement for
1978 has been officially forecast

to rise, from DM.35bn. to

DM.SObn., Which effectively puts
the borrowing requirement back
to its levels of 1976.

In this: case the next tangible
hurdle for dealer^ will he the
Government’s traditional end of
year loan. The point at issue
here is that the most recent
Federal Republic issue con-
tinues to- iell in the unofficial

inter-bank markets at a discount
to its official issue price of 99 J.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
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THE. GROWTH of demand for
1 agricultural equipment in Latin

America is striking.- Estimates

published recently . by Massey
Ferguson of Canada suggest that

hy 1385 the Latin American
share of total sales of agricul-

tural tractors M the oon-com-
munlst world will have risen to
oo less than 27 per cent, com-
pared, to 14 per 'cent in 1975.

Not surprisingly competitive

pressures among the inter-

national manufacturing com-
panies are flready beginning to

show, notably among the five

countries — Bolivia, Colombia,
Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela —
that make up the Andean Pact
This market is the ’fourth largest
for agricultural equipment in
Latin America, behind Brazil
(which accounts for more than
half of regional sales), Argen-
tina and Mexico.

However, unlike toe latter
countries which have had an in-
tegrated tractor industry since
toe early sixties, production in
the 'Andean Part; countries is

New Issue
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only just beginning. And rivalry
between the major companies
like .Massey Ferguson, British
Leyland and Deere of the U.S.
over the establishment of manu-
fecturrog facilities has been in-

tense.

Initial success went to Massey-
Fergason, which in 1972 set up
a joint venture company in Peru,
called Tractores Andinps S-A-
(TASA), on. which it took a 49
per cent, interest, with the Peru-
vian government supplying the
remainder of the equity. Assem-
bly of four lines of tractors,
ranging from 55 to 94 hp, started

in temporary facilities in 1974,

and a manufacturing plant with
a capacity of 2,000 units per
year was opened in 1976 in the
northern town .of Trujillo. As
demand in Peru currently runs at

about 500 tractors per year, a
large proportion of output is

clearly destined for export,
chiefly to. other Andean coun-
tries.

Tractors fall under the Pact’s

regional-, development pro-
gramme for the automotive
industry, and production was
initially assigned exclusively to

Peru. From the point of view

of economic efficiency this made
good sense, as large volumes of
output (far in excess of the
whole Andean market) are

The countries of the
Andean Pact are only just
beginning to produce
basic agricultural equip-

ment Writing from
Caracas, Peter West spot-

lights the way that the
major manufacturing
companies are scrambling
for a slice of the action.

needed to achieve optimal costs

of production in the tractor in-

dustry:

However Venezuela, which had
been considering the establish-

ment of a plant since the late

sixties, was stirred into action

by the Peruvian project, and was
able to negotiate an assignment
for production when it entered
the Part in 1973.

The desire of Venezuela to

have its own plant was hardly
surprising, given that the coun-
try accounts for. well over half
of the Andean tractor market

Interests in the Venezuelan
market by major firms was de-

monstrated by the fact that no
less than 12 companies intitally

presented offers for the construc-
tion of local manufacturing faci-

lities. In the end the contract

was won by Deere and Co. of
tbfe U.S., at present, the largest

importer with around 25 per
cent, of the market, partly be-
cause it offered to supply* tech-

nology at zero royalty rate.

Construction of the plant,

which will have a capacity of

6,000 units per year, began in

June, and assembly operations

will start early next year .with

full production following some-
what later. Diesel engines for the
project are to be produced in a
separate facility together with
engines for Fiat and Mack trucks.

The whole complex, located in

Ciudad Bolivar in the eastern
province of Guayaoa, will repre-
sent an investment of approxi-
mately £50m. Fart of the finance

is being provided on highly

favourable terms by the govern-
ment.
The competition which is

likely - to develop between the
Peruvian and Venezuelan plants
was summed up in toe following
terms by an official of the
Venezuelan company: “ Peru will

be trying to capture the Andean
market from below, while
Venezuela will be attacking it

from above.” At the same time
it is still possible that Colombia
might acquire an assignment for
production.

Thus it begins to look as if

competitive pulls between
governments and companies—
the former eager to have produc-
tion located on their territories
and the hitter wishing to protect

and increase market shares—are
beginning to conspire against
efficient industrial planning.
The duplication of plants in

an industry characterised by such
important economies of scale as

tractors, can only result in
higher costs of production,
higher investment costs for
farmers and, ultimately, higher
prices of agricultural produce
to the consumer.
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Mixed performance at mid-session
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Dec. L

$ & £ decline
GOLD MARKET

Gobi bullion.

Gold closed unchanged at $1595-
The foreign exchange market —-- v, —- *5- «*? yertMdv wiu. xiMsssfysre ssfe

alteration at $52.36, while gains

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

STOCKS ON Wall Street put on British Petroleum, the leading reported a reduced third quarter where. Hunter Douglas retreated slightly higher on selective

a mixed performance at mfd-ses- active, lost Sf to S18i despite loss, added 10 cents at $2,60. 2.7 to F1&26.L demand despite the weaker dollar.

slon to-day after a reasonable reporting higher third-quarter net Asbestos. $42, and Bow Valley, State Loans were little changed. Oertikon-Buefarie were sup-

business. trading income. $213, gained $1 apiece. GERMANY—Share prices mainly ported and rose 50 to FrsJMSU nrt . peceniber un as calculated
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- Standard Oil of Ohio declined PARIS—The market was higher pointed higher on active demand, Financials. Leading industnafs*- —

age was 2-34 easier at S27.3B at S3i to $71 J, while Exxon, S46i. on balance, with trading less reflecting renewed confidence. showed small gains over a fairly

l pm, although the NYSE All Texaco, S27J. and Standard Oil of affected by the one-day national Deutsche w»nfc gained DM1.70 broad front, .apart from <ma-
Common Index recorded no California, S39j. each shed Si. strike than expected. following the interim report Geigy Registered, off 4 at Frs.638,

Among Retailers, Sears eased Banks, Properties, Portfolio Thysscn^ndostrie, which forecast SPAIN—All sectors continued to

SJ to S29J and K Mart to 829J, Investment companies. Foods, improved results for the veer decline although turnover was
but Woohvorth added 81 at S2CP. Buildings, Hotels and Stores were 1976-77, advanced DM3. Kloeckner- slight The market mdes shed

all firm sectors. werke added DM1.80. 0-77 more to 64.19

Engineerings and Electricals Daimler led Motors up to JOHANNESBURG—Gold snar^

were irregular, while Metals DM3.50 firmer, while Stores had finished easier for choice, ^wiui

weakened, led by Crasot Loire, Karstadt DM* up. the continued strength or the

down 1.5 at FrsjBl- * Elsewhere. GHH rose DM4, but SecunUes Rand price acting as a

Share quotations will be delayed AEG lost DMS.10. depressant' Losses ranged to 3o
' -- - — - —

- rere cents. •

- p.m. local time, while Bourse up to DM0.20 easier. The
'marketmarket con- on turnover of 1.93m. shares staff vote on whether to strike Regulating Authorities bought !*£'•?*& *,2UrJ£(I.4JRI.). nest Monday in support of pay DM2.8m. nominal of stock com- **®*®*JS “**.

tarw.
m

leader Syntax rose ! and job security claims, dealers pared with DM2.8m. the previous Mined 5 cents
to S211. while Dome Petroleum aid. Bond quotations, which day. J tSSZ- KS

mae

added.
BRUSSELS—Stocks ended on a

mixed note after another thin
trade.

EieetrobeJ improved 50 to
Frs.6.800 after announcing • a

the dollar and sterling , losing £,nt from i3& per cent
over its gold

ground against mostotber major Jj® P5LJlff'dSSIm*
currencies. The dollar's trade-

for domestic delivery.

weighted depreciation since the
Washington Currency Agreement

MgNi-UOfetfzSK,'

Du Pont lost 1 to S116L Mon-
santo 814 to 855j, Akron* to

.
$12. and Celanese Si to $401,

, J ,
• reflecting bearish Press comment

outnumbered declines by a fiix-to- concerning fibre operations,
five ratio. Trading volume the AMERICAN SE Market ValueATiMiuiofi tn IfiftTm shaMe Tmm X .

csnare quotations win DC delayed ami icsr u.lliiu.lS !t 1 Dm veS • htowedafurteimprotc- tMiay by half-an-hour, until Public Authority Bonds wlo.om. at 1 pun. yesterday. ment of 0.52 at 123.39 at 1 p.m. 1 p .ra . 1^1 time, while Bourse up to DM0.20 easier. I
Analysts said the

tinued to be concerned about the
health of the economy and by
the sharp decline on Tuesday,
which was barely arrested by the
modest late rally yesterday. They
also commented that some inves-

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
CtjCKf

Stocks Closing on
• traded price dar

Biuj^lrfc 327.6M 13 + S

Pacific Gas ft Elec. 5T3.SH W —
General Motors .. .. 228.£90 M —A

.
dricorp .. 22SJ00 Sli + »

Dow Chemical .... .. 181400 Zti —
Ram.ida Inns .. lET^Od Ai +8
DIrIuI Equipment .. 162,200 G* + i

NCR .. 131.400 40] +li
Alrco .. KiWfol Mi -Li

: Scars Roebuck . .. .. m.7n(i .VI) ^6

added another 33 at $462
FlyInc Diamond Oil jumped 51

J

la 526. Houston Oil, however,
slipped Si to 331 j.

OTHER MARKETS

Hutchison, Swireplace, they changed in a quiet market. Rank

m SSP?^«GE^
_
J

t°Ck
•

P
m^ri

S
Pacific and Jardiue Matheson were

made further headway in mod- * Jr ^&wSFSBL'Ti Bn^ieister 'ygnSHstare price6 reacted
811611 a firm ***** *° clcse lowecSTOCKHOLM—Generally higher, nri balance reflecting caution

Canada higher

Br
|SjS5,P *4tm!SrP

g
1 m Sahiv Sl™*1* 1)16 raPid recover3'

v uiiNNA Market was mainly .. e,.a /Hinwntiw trarim^proposed capital increase. Societe mantel was maiiuy
tc_ five consecutive tradiue

_
. D Generate recovered 20 to Frs.l,S10 quietly steady^ although Minings. The aTarkat Average

Canadian Stock Markets con- and Petrofina 25 to Frs.aSTa. but lower. ..... - shed 23.77 to 4313.12, with volume
tinued to move ahead yesterday Sofina were 20 down at Frs.3,020. ^\6rtscher Magnesit sheddln„ 3 320m. shares (270m.).
mnmins in active tradinc. the U.K. issues were higher in t0 “!*• timorning in active trading, the U-K - issues were higher in
Toronto Composite Index rising .P/^ces. while German. Canadian,
2.1 more to 1,019.6 at noon. Oils U.S. and French stocks rose, but «crks m
and Gas put on 6.6 to U74.1. Gold Mines softened. operating

tors may have decided to wait for Golds 3.1 to 1,240.1, Utilities 1.25 AMSTERDAM— Stocks Xck“roffl£t?SS^i»ted official
H2?* finished

* — — « . moved ^ck markets preveoted official
after htg liquidations. Sotsy

the weekly U^. Money Supply to 167.97, and Banks 1.06 to 231.40. narrowly with no derided trend, quotations yesterday, Bourse
j ^ y20 to Yl^60 Nissan Motor

figures, due after to-day’s stock but Papers declined 0.66 to 90.35. Most Banks firmed, while Trans- sources stated.
yil to Y748 and" Toyota- Motor

market close. Great West Steel, which ports also gained ground. Else- SWITZERLAND Prices were YB to Y&46.
’

AUSTRALIA—Profit-taking
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GERMANY

by Morgan Guaranty, widened to
2ST per cent from 2.45 per cenL,
and sterling’s trade-weighted in-
dex, on Bank of England figures,
fell to 83.3 from 63.5, after stand-
ing at 63.3 at noon and 83.4 in
early trading.

The pound traded 'wtthia.a very
narrow range against the. dollar,
opening at $1.8165-1^075,; and
touching a best level of. JJLSiso-
1.8190. It dosed at SL8170-; sisyi

a rise of 5 points on the day.

The U.S. authorities probably
intervened to support tbe~ dollar
in late trading, following earlier
intervention by the German
Bundesbank and the Swiss central
bank. The German D-mark
touched a high point of-DMR2i05 CURRENCY RATES
against the dollar, before -dosing
at DM2.2130, compared with
DM2.2225 on Wednesday, while
the Swiss franc rose to a best level —=

of SvAsllW in terms ctf the
dollar, and closed at Sw_FrsJtvl42o. stacuns

compared with Sw.Fr5L2.lS25 pre- u-8-*,u*r—
Ti0Qsly-

The authorities in Bdjrinm, tntpc

Denmark, and Norway probably
gave support to their respective onscb Dniwor
currencies to keep them within French ir*nc_

the permitted levels of the
European currency snake. Trading a£lB^5E2

.

was generally very light, however, SSSnvmeSS
and the amount of intervention. sWcdiab truce
was -not heavy. thru™ mui#..J

t
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"
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

*Ma«nSSS^

apaflUi
Orawine
RlghM

European
Dull be

Accoun-
SvvdttM 3o< .Nuivniivi 50

0.652011
1.18340
1.31050
18.8397
41.5433
7.27495
2.63638
2,64844
6.74955
1038.79
290.761
6.39273
97.7015
5.68565
2.56159

0.644141
1.16962
1.29475
18.6195
41.0559
7.19093
2.60515
2.81520
5.68245
1026.49
286.304
6.32165
95.5171
5.52025
2.53119

N*<r Vork...i
MoOtrptU
Anmleninm

J
UnitHlit....
Cbponfeapcnf
Fraekiort -i
Lldhoa„
MiwdrhU....J
Milan
Ol".
PnrlB
c'lockhulm
Tnkyu
Vicuna .....

Ztinrb.

6 UlSe-LBiuT

6 B5.HWi.ri
y /ri.13*. if,u
51sl «-0liAte
13 73.7S.7Ta.

IDsI IMtST”
6

j
9.76-iUB

91*! B.8WJ15
8 |

B.rii-*j*
41* 449448
W, 38.794U* I

11*! SS3XM

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Dec. 1 Fmnltfurt NewYcck . Paria Brussels London A rant'd’in

[

Zurich

Frankfurt
NewYork*
PsrU
Brussels

—

Amst’dam.
Zurich

46.C&84
218.79-8^9
16.74.78

4X88?
/OS. 125-275

96S587.C&

2J314MS

^3488-BJ’'
1_B170-80

2J8Z7-XX&
2J437-47

' 4682-78
.208864

7.1521
8.80M1J

45L33&386
' 44.83-31

0241-351
0262076
15BS4-9U

6AS5A5
e.dbSySfi35
6.1476-1640

4.022-027

16166-8170
1EOS-S25
63.36-29

4.3473352

92.45-55
41.68-70

202-39-89

143680
434*364

89.66-69

103.3030
463234

225.6S-6.18
16.24-28

3B9i-90l
111.5046

1 Raw: circa arc Tor i

63J3-63.33.

OTHER MARKETS

AnnmMnaJl015.6-1BTC.dA—
A u»tralw..: 1.6841-tBBK!£
Until 28.04.28J4
Finland....

j
7^1 -7A*

Gre«i\..... ,84Jl!
UuncK'nc) 8.481-5471 '

Iran
Kuwait....

C.8. S in TOnnto TJ^. ?— 110B2-86 Canadian Cents.(Wto s tn New Yarfc=90^1^S UjS. rente. 173. S la Milan 877JMO
Sterling in Mllap1003.70-1694.13- *Bate for 3ov. 30

EURO-CURRENCY fKFTEREST RATES*

Malaysia.
.V. Zealand
tfeinii Ambf
Singapore
S. Africa...

Cj5
Canada. ...

OSL_
|

UjS. cents.

123-188 (PtropoT
5308-5616
6LSM8^.U**c*..J !d

1.8167-1.8640iSnUj <ft}

4.B0684JHAnraSn

9D.18-S0.S1

Dec. 1 -steriina

Canadian'
DoU+r UAUsm

WAieranui
mark

H 6£?1«
7-78*

;

7^8

6fo-6&fl
6ls-63*
BTb-71,
7-71*

7l*-712
72*-76*

5-31*
5-51*
66iR

610-6*
690-6*0

65b-67B

IN-112
lu-us
2V2tb

2U-2K
2^21*
24*-27*

31)3lg
5S*3Ta
4l*-4U
4tb-4+>
4, ,

<r4ri
4is-41*

Rate gtvieh Tor AtsboOm IrtTr^

FORWARD RATES

j

One nwntS
-

1
Tlnta

New Yerfclpar-0.10 c. Ala

Uflocmi . 0.10-0.20 c. d
.Vmat'daui'i r. pm-3 c. illi

Bnnoela„!o c. pm-3 rutia

Cnp’nhKn.'10-12 ore dla

Pranirfurt li*J* pf. pm.
Liibnn 8 -20 din

Madrid.... 105-190 c-.dla

Milan >9-14 nvdia

Enro-Frencb deporit rates: two-day M-16 per cent; seven-day 14-15 per cent.;

one-manib 134-iaj per cent.: ttanomantta isfi-M per eta.; stx-momb 133-123 per cent:
aoe-Tfar 13i-13J per cem.

Long-term Bnrodollar depotftK two yeas Ttii-fi'M per cent.; three years ***2“
7“ia-7«ta per cent.; four yeara:T»i«-7UM per cent; five years S-Si per cent. 14**-5«* <“

The (OOowtag nontraa) pdm were quoted for London dollar certificates of
one-month "

7.06-7J8 per cent.; one-year YJS-7J5 per cent.
* Rates are nonfinal dosing rates.

Short-term rates are caO for Reruns, 03. dollars and camMan dollars: two days'
notice for gnOders and Swim fiahes.

Stoskh'ini 6-8 ora dia

Dec. I

A.,liana Vendcb_!
B3nr_,
HASP.
Bayer-

Prices
Dm.

90^,
470
235

.1

+4 [>i

a

4-3

Div. ITId.

*

146.6) + 1.6

Bayer. Hypo 1

Beyer, Vmnsbkj
Cibalni-Ned.wrinl
Cummenfaank

—

Loot) Gmnmk—

j

Daimler Heoe
Deguooa

ftSSnsq
Dieedner Hauls _.|

Uypfcerhntf Zenit!

Cfotebullumig ....
.;

Hajna LfoytU.
BAxpener
Bowhw
itoeaeb—
Horten
KjuI and Ba.iz.~_!

Kamwdt

+ 0.8A
+3

158.9
300
310
210
218^
69

368^1
270
132 ,

J998.0xr| + 1.7
244
162
207
122
231

2U
17
16
20-
20

+0.7| 18

+5.51
+2

|

+ 1
—3
+4
1-1
+3

Kmulhof-
Kiockner Dm 1005

KHD

uSK=fH
L'w'otasu Dm10Q-.

Lufthansa—___ I

3ULM.
Manaaamatm
UetaHReo
Uunchener Buck.
heekennann^M_.

PraaaBBg Dm.100.1

UhemWmKieekJ
deberiag—
dieroem.
Sun Zueker ...

.

thyaaea Hntie....
Vam..
VKBA.
Vevekn ft Weaatik
Vnuuaijn ..

136.5+0.7
43^1+0^
145 .+4
145.71+0^
368 1+4
242^1+3-6
908;+13
171 1—0.5
101 L
240 1—0.6
2.335;+ 10
110-5[+0.4
191.5 +0.7
164.2,+0^
245 |+1
467 —18
128.8+0.3
136J
187.3 +0.1
269 .+3.6
294^[+0.6
260 —2
117 1 + 1.7
180 ;

ll8JI,+0.7
310 +3
213.3! +25

19
18
14
80
20
6
14
12
>9
16
4
10
9

20
20

12

16
20
7
12
14
10
18

7
17
2U
18
17
fll
14
12
20
10

2X1
45
6.8
5.8
55
2.6

4.1

2.6
55
4.6
3.3
4.1
2.0
3.4

441
3J9
65
4.7
3.5
5^
2.7
4.2

55

35
15
3.8

3.2
4.a
2.1
1~9

Ol
45
3.7
2j4
5J
4.7
3JB
6.1
55
2.3

AMSTERDAM

Doc. 1

Price
Mo.

+ w I

fiiv. ;Vld.

* *

AllokUFlJUl 1 106.5{+lUuulMa—
j

2o.l '—05
4-coti BnktFlJOCj 385

f-0.5

' 34

q'KVin MWL,
AMKV (FI.W) I

Anno Uank(FIJ0)i
ouenberf (FUZOy.
bokaWert'nUFIKl
labrm-TeCterode
Biwvier (FuO)_
Ennis N.V.Bceref
KuroComTatFi.C
(rlBtHrocadesJP.lC
Hetnefceo (FJS)U
UoogovenatfUP*.'
HooterD'g2ass(F)|
IJLU. Holland
KlAt (VuU»
lokMuile* (Fia-lj
Mnai<leii (FiJci_.
MakAed.Unra'bc:
.ledCndUatKlUKi
Aed-AUvlBlt(FIUq

UUEfFkdO).
Van OtDDw*i_
PfcWweft (Ft. tOl

.

Philips (PL 1Q)_.
UjobriiVerPUOq
Kobeco (PL 60)

—

74J +0.7
68^ +0.1
65^+1

123.31+0.7
7Ltt-OB

266 (—2
122.3+0.3
63 —
45.7f—OJS

114.21—2.6

2S.4+0.1
26.1,—2.7
17^.+0.4

115L8+0.5
44.8+03
47.T—0.6
98^i+0.6
51

|
+0^

ITSxflj+l

147 '—1_5
137

| + 1.5
59.5<—1.6
lr7.3[—OJ
B6^,-0.7
176 +1

22.601 6.9
44
2*
7U
25
21

50. Tj

22
14

4.5

5.9
6.6
6.5
5.7
7.0
1.7

32^4.7

UJb B5

ttollnco (Pk SOI—J122.7ri 1+02
toento(FL 6G)—

I

Boyai Dutefa(PL2U
ainmmKliiH-.Hn.
dtevin GrpCFiJaJ|
LokyoPocMid^.:
Uuliever (PL BO) J
*lkUwKea.lnkSl
WesUand/n. Bank'

126.8U
136.7! J 50

&
sta
nut:
32

12
10

18
10

44.4
20
20
34
8

*21
16

4.4
6.0

OO
2.8
4^
7JB
6.7

4.7
5.B
7.0
5.7

22.6i 7.1
2.1
02
7.3
8.0
4.0
1.4
6.8
L3
3,8

COPENHAGW4-

Dec. 1

AjedeiobanKea _l
onrm’ap
UaiHfte Bank
OanPnivinabaak
HastAslaUeUn^.
einanabanken '_

nniBfkiiit»iuii fli

OJjorttorn Hk
Nani Kobe*.
Dliafabrlk..
Privatbank^
Hiph. Hwenrtacol
JMpertoi.

VIENNA

+ #

+7

+ 23,

$5Ci9 +3
10BS* +t*
1331*

|50**j+ ij
20a +3

TOKY0

1

Dec. 1

DaiNI
Foil
Hitachi_l .

Honda Motors—

|

House Food
O I rob
Ico-Yokado.
•faces..

J-A.L.
KanaalBectTPwj
Kftnuthp

Kubota.

'trices
Ten —

Kyoto Ueramic.
UaimUt* ImU)
UlteabaU UenkJ
MUsobishi Henvyf
\t hmlyiaM OcnLJ
Mittniftaou
MtteUkoehJ_
Nippon Dmao—

.

. L200
Nippon dhtnpan^ 454
Nlaaao llnwni— 748
Pioneer 1.420
*n)’oHeittte— 210
sfakiaal ftefob_J 891
Atoeido -13)80
toy 1,860oaoy
QUkk> Marine,

,

Ihfceda ChenrtcaiJ
CDK
teuu

269
-266
1,430
104

lokioManoe 537
ioaloBieck+WV: 1,060
E»JO danyn—
Xbfeyo ahibaam-
Tansy.
favota Mrtnr

|

225
113
99

846

jua i£3Ikau9
! inm
-9 .* Lfi

8.6
+5
-1 . a 2.9

n.5>
16 115

K-4 lfi 3.4’

18 1.7
+20 3b L9

12 a.4
30 1.0

-15 13 1.4
-20
-10 a 3.8
+ 1 ia A.b

+2 13 2.a
+ 10 ib 0.7
+6 20 1.7

10 15
12 45

+ 1 13 15
-1 14 fi5
-9 20 U)
-10 15 0.6
l-i 12 1-3

rll lb 1.1
—30 4B 1.7—

1

1H 25
1-14 au i-7
—10i 20 OJ)
-20 40 LI
+5 11 2.0
+4 la 8-9
m„„„ au LO
1—3 10 4^
-4 11 LD
+ 10 a 3.8
—2 •12 2.7
+ 1 10 4.4
-1 1U 5.1
1—9 20 L2

Source Nlkfcn Securities. Tofcya

BRUSgLS/LUXEMBOURG

Dec. 1

Arbed.
Bq Brx Lamb__.
ton -IT_

Price
Fn.

div.

+ . Fra.— Net

1.800
1.460

. _.«.!1,795
C.HJk Cemem.L' 1^240 |--40

|
»(

OoekeriU .| 354 [-6 —
'2 300 |+5 IT

HtectrobeL 16 600
1

• *" ***

Pabrtqoe Nat ;2.510
G.B.(nno-8in .'1.946
Hoboken ^2.415
Intercomm . ... „> 1.765
Kzediettianlc 16.400
La Rograte Heige-’S500
Pan IWdlBg iUBO
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.605
BIO
020
(630
.600
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Un_ Mindly10tb)J 746.
F»WUc Moptagoe]U6B

1-10 1 60
1 1112

*0

4.1
65
75

7.7
6.4
6.8
6.7
6J
8.1
3>
5l9
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6.6
7JJ
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65

.
7-6

-20 1162+8.5
KX7
8.1

65

177
+ 50 i430

; Jim
!+S ?iiLi
—5 1150

142
...>.._!«66

‘tajd
+26 jl74
-

189
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+ 6 ! 6 .

—10 <1)0
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SWITZERLAND*
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O’od Mag Jama! 1,346
Hnffiram

+25

\~6
***** UHooMlB3.S00j+E50l nflOi 0.6
Do. (amain [9,325 1+25 | 65 | 0.6

Dec. I
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Seweto
toiperll
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1 eit Maenesir '

,inv

560
!

870
582sd
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817 -3

10
O
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i 14

1-u.

25
3.3
8.2

3^9
65

Ituerfoad H
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|

Da '
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dandoz. (Br. ZfiO).,

Da Br PartCert b.

jWiiniUf
ioc. Ink PirollL.,
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swinir (F. S50).

iwtas Bank Lon-
iwlaa Hetnsnr.. 1

UikBanfa pltswTt*.

nrlch Ina. Hr.

-jsa'S
0.7
L8
25
1.4
SjB
3.7
3*8
2.3
2.7
5.1
15

MILAN

Dec. 1
Price
Ur»

AMD.

I + or

i36.3j+a&'
429_aL—

7

1^66 (—22
L628 ]—95

I 81 J+6
1

10.3001—3405

,

103
UrtUabam 1 32.030! - 160
MontediKH)

j
130.S!-5.0

OHvem Priv^_J 775 l+S
PlralHAU '2.060 }—47
PitelUSpa,

1 1,031 1-16
dnla Viscera .1 460 (—18

Dtvj
lira

IDO
1501

200

LSfflj

7.6
9.8

210, S,

80J7J
55.
7

AUSTRALIA

Dec. 1

ftO^DL(2b =eoO~

Aask ,r-

Ai37wAnOTralt» .. .

Allied Mnt^Trd8.1ndaa Si
Ampol bpIetatlotL.—

AmotMtaerala.,.

..Assoc. Palp Paper SI —
Aa»K.Oon.ixklnttrtei—

_

Auat. fbondatto Inveok..
AiM.l—
An*. OH ft Ges
Woe Metal lad
HouRminvHleCopppr—..
Broke, Hill Proprietary.
BHSontii

'

,

l^rttan Onked Brewery—

!

msa'
Uona. OrtrifleWs a
Cootainer(91),
UMtkllkc Hkltilltu -

Oratain Anatmlii

Hider Hmltb,
K2L Industries^
tt«k Property

'

HamersIvy

.

Hooker.
1-0.1. Australia.
InierCos
Jeulogi
Jones (Davtox
Metai Hxpkniuan
Mill HohlingB
MyerHmponom. .

1 ,

Atoofos iBIaoitlMl
1

Aorth Broken H'-tlnca (W>

!

'toLridge.—
Oli .aeart.-h-

PionewConcrete—
HeckUtftOoit
H-O-tosh.
aoultiland aiming
Zocth&Li.
Waftona.
Western Mi nine (SO-
IVnwlnnrths-.

. .

10.70
10.76
12.16
:1.05
1(171.
1090
ru.91
tl.74
10.85
tl.40
tO-65
1091
1098
10.91
16.40
1090
tL75
11.78
1242
t245
t!45
12. 16
tU6UM
10.90
1145
12.12
11.35
t2.22
10.63
tL87
t0.29
1140
1040
tO. 16
11.68
tU»5
12.05
10.88
tLkS
11.58
tO.07
H45
t345
10.70
10.23
11.76
1042
U-2S
H44

BRAZH.

Dec. 1

+045
+045
*9.03
(-0.02

kfi.01

kOJU

f+0.01-041
-046

l*aa

.Ul

+041
(—0.06

(-0.15

|+fllai

l+if.To

1+042

45
Mun
+042

i+041

pO.01

I+0.D2
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+04t
ML05

1-0.05

rf-l.l-2

Dec. 1

Puce
hronn

+ 0r ia

toten tui^... 101.75
72

+0.5
»,

Ct+riItiMfc 114
320
108.5
222
91

ll
*:GKnilitkauen

Norsk Hydr< K- .60

atiwahnui't ...

-0.5

1

+3.6I
+ 1 !•

Benin Brazil UP.
.-kKeoiliDplrHOP
Oocaa OP.
Lujaa Amer, up..
AUoneaman OP.
PWanbaa PP.„...
aamlbi OP
tom Cru* OP ...

Vale UW, !>>* 1*1

OSLO

Zorii-b .....] 2 1*^2 c. pm

Slx-momb fonrard dollar (lsm.1®!,
12-monUi 143-L15e um.

Vnl. Cr.lM.6m. Shares.RMpcr.
Source: Rio de Janetro SSA vr.-

JOHANNESBURG
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Dec. 1

Anglo American Corpn. ... (4
Charter ConaoHdated ..... Ui
Sari Drleitmtclfl 114-
Etetmre UC
Harmony AS
Klnros* t&fl

Kloof ui
Rustenborg Plnmmn ...... VSnuuicinraiK riduauui ...... ui a,
St. Helena -tKF.«^Ir
South Vaal M M
Gold Ftelda SA
Unhm Corporation
De Beers Deferred
Blyvoorultzlrtii
East Hand Ply
Free Slate GvduM .

President Brand .

Presjdwn Stem
SoJfonftln
Wclkom ...

West DriefontelD
Western HohUngs
WoHeni Deep

PARIS

Dec. I

Heme*}
A 1 rlqueOeoid Vie i

Air rji^mHo

j?,?"1”

—

::

uouymiea
. G«rval»_

Lkrrefcxir.
U.G.B.
CJ.X Aoatei—.
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Llul) Mediter
Eieriit Com Fr'ce
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Doraez—

—

Pt. Petroles,
Gen. Oomdentele

|

+ w
f

i Idl.lkf 6.0

27.8:104

Jaoqoes Bointl""
I+IargB
Lt>n»1
Legrand ....

Uaisoa Phenlx^J
Uidwlin
HoagHennew—
Moulinex_
Parlbw

984 I

61 —LS

I

504+9 1

104.7 +L2L
lSQ.2l-U4|
644)—0.9
116

j
+ 14

lss.i-ai

list

..•«»
w
lfi

r»
3L»
JS4

_'n»
44

.. *4
W4
i:ur
nd

INDUSTRIALS
.

AECI 1U
Aircto-Amer. Industrial _. 84-
Bartow Rand ISHffi

C-NA tovestmemis — . il-9

Conic Finance
De Beers Industrial 1AJ
Edgars Consolidated Inv. HD
Edgars Stores —.'tag
Ever Ready SA »L®
Federale VolfcsbelcgsinBS . I-+

Greatenmns Stores w?
GoariMan Afionmco XSA) JJJ

1>TA 1#
McCarthy Rodway —
NedBank
OK Bazaars a

is
x»

'a
L?

gernod-ifcnMd
-")

Hbooe Pouicuc_.1
ilk Got»in

j

S” 1,79a

‘TrienMcmnlqno
"

flwmioii Hnsndi.l
Liioor *|

178.8-04
1604+0.4

Premier MfiHng
Pretoria Cement
Protca Uoidtass —
Rand Mines properties —
Rembrandt Group ..——

-

Retco —
Sage Holdings —• • -
SAPP1 -

c. G. Smith Sugar .

“*

SA Brpwcrl/s! —....—

.

J‘2^8
•

Tiger Oats and KaL Mfflg-

Onisec
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Oggs dearer
'H nd bacon
dges up

Farm support costs rise
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Our Cammodrties Staff

„ ‘^iS WILL be up to Sp a dozen-
: “ er in the shops, next weak

. wing wholesale, price rises

-r jounced by major suppliers'
»rday. The Golden]ay mar-
ls consortium said- the first

grades, which include the
•: !|

; standard.' and large sties,

be 4p more, expensive;

, -ie five will cost 5p more,.
* e six 3p more and grade
n 2p more.

egg market is normally

7 firm at this time of year
N ry Goldenlay pointed out that

'latest rises only bring prices
: to the level ruling last

. ember.
..4C, Britain's biggest bacon
r. announced yesterday that

. as raising its first-hand price

-.-£10 to £1.010 a tonne. -the
e level as Danish, which is

ranged this week. Irish and'

. er bacon remain at £1,000 a

as dairy glut grows

EEC blow
for wine
producers

BEEF PRODUCTION

'ZY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

* ae rise Is not likely to make
significant differentyt£:

m prices. A rise afjjgQ *
ie is equivalent to orpSliP

r over a whole side: .
- F

leading bacon menaiant
yesterday that rise

eared to be justified m view

the shortage of pigs
.

1116

irazil co

>rice cut

jxpected

INCREASING. ' overproduction

and -.a rise ia wprld prices for

dairy products' W>k the cost of

supporting the BBC's guaranteed

ynce for milk to a record 2bn.

Units of Account lost year.

Milk priceciupport remained

by far the rte rain the

budget of the Common Market s

fim fund -fFECGA), according

to its annwT report for 1976,

published #day* It represented

36.8 per tibe total budget,

compared U -5 per cent, or

643.2m, -tfijffts
T o* Account for

beet 4ie second largest sector.

CerttlSr the
-

third most expensive,

took.TORi^wrt 11 per °r

^The^totri . cost .
of EEC price

support'continued to rise, reach-

iyla record-5.57bn.ua of which
Jgfjfcr cent went to France, 20

pS^ eent fo Italy, 15 oer cent
to'- West Germany tend 12 per

efri-h to the Netherlands

and -Britain-

;._Abuse of the system also

[appears to be increasing^ Most
frauds, the report says, took
place in the beef and cereals
market's and notably in relation

to Monetary Compensatory
Amounts.
Last year 258 such abuses were

discovered, representing 5.6m.ua..

of which only 1 .Tin, has been
recovered. 1

BRUSSELS, VucJL

This compares with a total 311
detected cases in the preceding
five years, representing 18.2m.
units of account.
Our Commodities staff adds:

la Paris, M. Pierre Mehaignerie,
French Minister of Agriculture,
announced that .'his Government
would be applying for a devalua-
tion of the “green franc" with
™e object of reducing the
monetary compensatory amount
(MCA) levies on French food
exports by 2J5 per cent

Significantly, the Minister said
«at the formal request for a
devaluation would come from M.
Raymond Barre, the Prime Mini-
ster. at the Common Market
summit meeting in Brussels
M. Mehaignerie told journa-

lists after a meeting with farm-
ing orgainsations that M. Barre
would be pressing for the pro-
gressive dismantling of the Com-
munity's system of MCAs, the
export taxes and import subsi-
dies which are meant to balance
out the differences in currency
values between the Nine.

This tallies with Commission
plans for a similar campaign,
and seems likely to increase
tiie pressure on Mr. John Sllkin,
Britain's Agriculture Minister,
who steadfastly refuses to accept
any formalised programme for
MCA changes and “green" cur-

rency changes.
The. proposed 2J5 per cent

redaction, which should come
into force on February 1 next
year, would increase French-
farmers' guaranteed prices and
imported food prices by about
the same amount But it seems
unlikely to appease French trad-
ers and farmers,
But since the “green franc"

is currently over-valued in re-

lation to the franc proper by 15
per cent, such a rapid move
would have a disastrous impact
on mounting French food prices.

This approach is particularly

significant because a simple
“green franc" devaluation and
MCA reduction can be carried
through at a routine meeting of
officials- in Brussels.
That the Prime Minister him-

self should raise the issue at a
meeting of the heads of Gov-
ernment suggests that Paris is

preparing some fresh politicalpreparing some fresh political

initiative to help drag the Com-
mon Act!cultural Policy out ofimon Agricultural Policy out of
the doldrums.

Britain's Minister of Agricul-
ture, and even Mr. Callaghan
himself, seem likely to face
fresh demands for concessions
on the British “ green pound " !

—currently overtrained by 30 1

per cent, and still costing the
EEC more than £lm. a day In I

U.K food import subsidies.

Chance to expand fish canning
• RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 1.

|

&ZIL IS expected to cut its

'.dal external price for coffee

.$1 to $220 a pound in the
“• future. This would bring
price more In line with mar-
levels.

cal trade sources said they
~ lot necessarily expecting any
es this week-end, however.

-riD believe the most , likely

>n will be for the Brazilian
i

>e Institute - (TBC) to open
' ary and February shipment

• Orations shortly at around
1 to allow Brazil to start sell-

1

igaln without offering a size-

1

rebate to importers,
mt in the minimum registra-
price would not necessarily
t Brazilian coffee would be
iheaper than it hgs been for
last two months. Such a
t would merely reduce or
ve the artificial aid in the
of a rebate Brazil has had

- ise recently to sell its coffee.

e- sources said they think
lew level will depend largely
he recent discussions with

. -mbia,

'jer

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

' By Our Own Correspondent

BRUSSELS, Dec. 1.

THE European Commission
struck 8 blow at connoisseurs
of British and Irish fortified

wines who will, from next
year, have to pay more for
their favourite tipple.

Up to now, British and Irish

wine-makers have enjoyed
exemption from an EEC ruling
setting a minimum price for

grape juice and must Imported
from non-EEC countries, and
have taken advantage of cheap
supplies from Cyprus, Greece
and Spain.

But. under pressure from the

Community's major wtne-
prodneing members, the Com-
mission has decided not to

renew this exemption when it

expires on December 31 this

year. This means that juice

and must from these countries
wOI be subject to a levy
bringing them up to the mini-
mum EEC price-

Since this levy will repre-

sent only 3 to 4 per cent, of
the total cost of the end-
product, compared with excise
taxes of np to 60 per cent.
<exdudlnK VAT), the Com-
mission maintains that it will

not realN harm the British and
Irt-ih Industry's.

Bat U could have more
seriona imnlieations for the
non-EEC Mediterranean vine-

yards. particularly those of
Onrus. w*» !rb has no plans to

Join the EEC and -which there-

fore has po tmwneet of Pro-

tection under tbe Community's
price support system.

Always one loser

in the chain
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE time Is: ripe. #>r Britain

to expand further into the fish

canning industry, and snatch

many millions of pounds' worth

of business away from overseas
competitors, .food processors
were told yesterday.
EEC impart tariffs are how

around 25- per' cent, on most
canned fish from non-Canx-
munity countries, according to

the Metal Bor Company, a lead-

ing supplier of tin6 for food-
stuffs. Freight costs have
Increased,, and shortages of raw
materials in some main supply-
ing countries, have forced ap
prices.

Mr. Michael Keating, an-

nouncing : the * opening of tbe
Canned Food Advisory Service
—an information bureau to pro-

mote the use erf tinned foods

—

said in London yesterday that
last year - British ‘ shops sold
350m. cans of fish—00 per cent,

of them imported. And he fore-

cast sales would reach 400m.
by 1979. -

He claimed that if the chal-

lenge were taken up, British
canners could quickly make the
country about 60 per cent self-

sufficient In canned fish.

He said pilchard canning
could expand to take over the
market which is at present
largely filled by the South
Africans. Tbe Africans were
having trouble finding the fish
off their coasts this year, but
there were ample stocks off

Cornwall, enough to fill some
90m. cans a year, he said.
Although tuna were virtually

unknown in British waters, esti-

mated demand for about 65m.
cans a year by 1979 could be
filled by a British industry im-
porting frozen fish from all over
the world.

Japan, the main supplier at
the moment, was fiwWmg itself

short of tuna stocks ecause of
over-fishing, Mr. Keating noted.
Demand for a similar quan-

tity of sardines could also be
met from species found in

British territorial waters.
Although under British law sar-
dines are defined as “young pil-

chards," the myriad shoals of
sprats in U.K. waters could make
an acceptable substitute.
Canned mackerel, too, mostly

imported from Japan at present,
could easily be provided by the
home-based industry. Consump-
tion is expected to grow soon to
25m. cans a year.

• In Birmingham yesterday the
Government was urged to take
the law into its own hands to
protect Britain's depleted
fisheries.

The Herring Industry Board
wants tbe Government to be
ready to assume sovereign rights
on fishing up to 200 miles from
the coast and enforce a new uni-
lateral management policy.

It says British vessels barred
from foreign waters should be
licensed to catch enough fish to
keep the U.K. industry alive, and
a proportion should be allocated
to the country's Common Market
partners.

Cyclone hits

Tntfifin tobacco
By K. K. Sbarma

NEW DELHI, Dec. 1.

INDIA’S TOBACCO crop has

been severely damaged by the
recent ' cyclone in Andhra State

and tbe estimated loss of stand-
ing Virginia is put at Rs.l20m.
(about £7.5m.). The Tobacco
Board has decided to seek Indian
Government assistance to enable
growers in the tobacco district of
Guntur to replant the entire

affected area which is faced with
a salinity problem
The Tobacco Board says that

unless replanting is done within
tbe next fortnight, this year’s

yield will be less than B0- per
cent that of last year
Cyclonic weather in cotton-

growing areas of Maharashtra
State las also affected crop pros,
pects and estimates’ are that pro-
duction this year will be around
6.7m. bales of 170 kilos in place
of the 7m. bales hoped for •

PRODUCTION of beef and veal

brings in about a sixth of the

cash return to British farming.

Even bo it is doubtful if more
than a handful of the farmers

who attend the Smithfield Show,

opening at Earls Court next

week, will spare more than a

cursory glance for the animals

which are the excuse for the

occasion.
This is partly because the

cattle at the show have been
so pampered and over-fed In
preparation for the event that

the economics of their produc*
tion Is a nonsense. Also, there
is a feeling among many
farmers that important though
beef is to tbe farming economy
in overall terms, specialist beef
production is for most an expen-
sive, and often loss-making
operation. It is in many cases
a gamble with most of the cards
stacked against the farmer.
Tbe primary reason for this

is that the beef animal is the
least efficient converter of farm
resources—of grass fodder,
crops, or grain—into meat. I
found early in my farming
career that my first employer,
who fattened about 800 animals
every summer, lost on them.
While the sheep, which he used
to run to mop up tbe surplus
grass, always showed a margin.
So I kept sheep instead of beef
cattle.

In terms of grain feeding the
comparison between the bovine
animal and the pig and the
chicken is even more marked.
It takes at least double the
amount of grain to produce lib
of beef compared with 31b of
pork, and in carcase meat terms,
the consumer will not pay the
extra cost of production.

This is because the cost of land
and other resources has always
been much higher - than in

Britain, The real hey-day of

British beef production was in

the 19th century, when cattle

were used as a source of fertility,

being kept in yards in the arable
areas and fed on roots and straw
to make dung to grow crops.
Once inorganic fertilisers were
developed, the Fertility sig-

nificance of beef production was
no longer an excuse, and it is

probable that manv farmers who
still yard cattle do so because
thev like them.
The other traditional method

of beef husbandry is grazing.
There are areas of the U.K.
where the grassland is of such

Weak market
LONDON traders say they do
not expect any changes in meat
prices over the next week.
Butchers have been baying less
beef at Smithfield and other
markets, reflecting the con-
sumers' continuing reluctance
to spend.

Merchants have been sur-
prised by the recent cold
spell's failure to arouse shop-
pers’ interest In forequarter
meat for stews and braising.

British lamb prices have
slipped a little to make this
meat more competitive with
New Zealand supplies, but this
change at the wholesale end is
not yet enough to make much
Impact in the shops.
Demand for pork is pushing

up prices, and the fresh turkey
market shows signs of harden-.
Ing as Christmas approaches.
Wholesale prices for most size
birds have gone ap 2p a lb.

one In this chain of production
always loses money, either the
breeder, the rearer, or the
fattener. This I am sure Is still

the case to-day.

Farmers involved in this trade
have to be experts. The differ-

ence between profit and loss is so
narrow that it all depends on
skill in buying and selling. A
good dealer is most likely to
succeed.

It is also essential to be an
ontimist. Each step in the chain
of brooding, rearing, and fatten-
ing takes about a year, so all

your costs nre incurred before
the final price is known. This
accounts for the present dis-

content among beef farmers.
Last autumn and this spring they
bought their store cattle at very
high prices. To-day's price for
slaughter cattle on the market
is about 10 per cent, down on
what it was last year. This is

not quite as bad as it sounds,
because the Government's
slauchter premium is making
up the total returns.

Intervention

Cheap cereals
The reason beef production

with mature animals became so
popular here, is that compared
with the rest of Europe, land
and cereal inputs were cheap for
many years. Farmers, generally
speaking, bad other lines of pro-
duction which paid the rent

In Europe, by constrast a very
small proportion of the beef pro-
duced comes from mature
animals reared specifically for
the purpose. Most beef is from
veal, from young bulls and cows
that have fulfilled their working
lives as milkers.

excellent strength that it will
for a few short weeks in the
early summer, put flesh on
mature animals at a tremendous
rate. Now. much of this land, in
tbe Midlands and elsewhere, has
been ploughed up and cropped
or turned to dairying. But there
are strll a few places where the
old methods persist, often on
farms where historic costs are
low.
This type of farming depends

on buying well-grown store cattle
in the late winter. These will
have been reared, perhaps in the
hill areas, sold as calves to other
farmers and then sold again for
fattening. Most will have thus
passed through three hands. It
always used to be said that Some-

Farmers are angry because
they see that Irish cattle and
Irish beef are on the market and
these imports are helped by the
MCA system which prorides size-

able subsidies on these imports.
Hence tbe weak markets.
There aie demands Iot the

“green pound” to be devalued,
which would reduce the MCAs
on Imports. There Is even talk

of blockading the ports against
Irish cattle. I don't think that
either course will make much
difference because the evidence
is that the consumer is resisting
the higher prices.

Although live cattle and whole-
sale prices are down, retail

prices, according to the Meat and
Livestock Commission, have not
followed tbe market down as
yet in the same proportion.

In spite of this discourage-
ment .the prices of rearing
calves and store cattle are rather
higher than they were at the
same time last year, and un-
doubtedly if trade for finished
cattle is no better next year
complaints will be even louder.
But farmers are not the only

ones who pay. The slaughter
premium, 25 per cent paid by
the EEC. is costing the Govern-
ment more than £lm. a week and
tbe Intervention stores are begin-
ning to amass considerable
quantities.
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IW
|Lu^ Navellnas 3.90-3K0. Navels S.6tKL86; _Pree Market..— [£96.15 j+O.Bsjfig^

103.65 laameh. .

idex Limited 01-351 3466. ’ Three montU Copper 6S6JI-692

Tax-free trading on commodity tuture*
The commodity futures market for the smaller investor i

nont Road, London SW10 OHS.
]

—
* 'ill H-TT1, ir *««

Litap. 1

(Mfiri* v- !
I rnffl n —

*
j

V t- 1
-

361-6-8 +6 360-1 +i
imoutbaJ
wnt-..]

367.5-8 +5.B2
368 +6

366-.5 + .S

L
- - '

i
I

Free Market.

SUGAR

Mornfci:.' Cash £389.75, three months
t287- W. Kerb: Cash £288-6. three
months. 096. Afternoon: Cash £296.5.
three; mamba J398. bsjs. Kerb: Three
months

January 1480-15301 ! — Navellnas 3.89-3£9, Navels S.60-X88; _Preo Mark^.._„J£96.16 +0.S6E9U
r ,n„. Tl

’

ms
' {U7l4ff>

' Jaffan: Naveis 3.40-4.00. satamnaa— Qnlcktihret (76tb)_«l25-30 S 122-28

?^ar to“
®J.

5 UB*SS lMn, )' r Spanish: 3 .30-3.40. CJemenants—Cypriot: Silver Tnjyot £63p +1.8 262.05p
ICO ludlcatar prices lor Nov. 3D rtJJS. ____ • 3.20-3^0: Spanish: 3-60: Moroccan: 3.60- 3 months |2S7.8p +1.7 866.6

p

r COtonll5
l5f-x

iPU SUGAR 4.00. Lemons—Italian: 100/120 L5O-S.80: Tto Cash. „X7,075 + BO.0 £7,020
Arab!Css M4.50 (samel; unwashed Ara- Tm«sh: 3.68: Cyorio*: 3J65.69; S. Smooths. £6.827.5 +26.0 £6,725

SM.00 (same); Other mild AraUcas LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar African: 3-50-C50. Grapefruit—Cypriot: Wolfram22.QIh.4ctf 8168-76 S172-178
I99-S3 (2M£3»: Robusus Mfi-06 (I65J0). £108.00 (£104.001 a - tonne df for Pec. is kOos 2A6-2160. 20 Icfloa 8.BM.OK Jafian: Zlne csah.„. '£209.26 —Q.26!£275.76
Daily average MU* (16SJ.77. sWwnent. white sugar dafly price was SJUKUtO; Dominican: 2.60: Turkish: 2.60. 5 month*.. £296.26 -0.76^280^

*11 fKame). Aw»la»-French-. 4fl ft Granny Smith 7J8&- Producers l5600|70Q 56IWf?ia

RUBBER SKxHoss hWlng at the opening dried s.20
,

Golden Delicious B.00-6.40; Z 16
prices initlaBr some -50 nolatn above ivuim rtnVfan OH* I I t

lOMPANY NOTICES
nNG^Mdued with prices lading to

drin. volume was low. Forward metal
moved narrowly, starting at £297 and slip-
ping w * fin on the Kerb of J2B5J.
Turnover, Ueo tonnes.

Prices inhiaRy some -50 points above ti/ilB Granny Smith OM.M, Cokfen Oilfl

EASIER opening on the London kerb levels, reports C. CzarnOmw. How- Delirious 3.60-120, Stark Crimson 3.00, Coconut (FhflJ $685^ —T0.C

physical market. . Fair demand at lower ever, the highs were soon lost and Quota- Delirious 3.00: jumble pads per pound Groundnut. 8577
levels, closing (lightly steadier. Lewis dons eased some IN points. Thereafter. Golden Delicious O.U-O.U, Granny Smith Linseed Crude (o)-. 8358 —4.0
and Peal reported U» Malaysian godown trading was confined wttMn a GO points oji: Italian: per pound Russets 013. Red Phlm

M

alayan 8455m +SJ3
price was S81 (3»» cents a Mo (buyer, In good two-way trading conditions tieHdous o.ia. Golden OeBrious 9.U-6J2;

-10.0 S450
8647

—4.0 9262
+2-0 t

Duatneaa
done

I
“- na* I* °r| P-m. (+ ot

Z1HD I Oth-da I — jUnorfi-ia
)

—

.tart 1289.5-.76 +.5
' months. 296-25 +

1

••meat,-. 289.75 +.5
•rm.Wnt _

Jtn. 61.46 ot V] 61JS.5I.B0i —
Fob 1

61J0-68JW 51.60-S2.1O] -
i.u-Mr.i 61 » 67.96 61.80-61.05,' 52.90-61JO

MIKUIn MU ES.MUW 40

Wk«n se»M from one qnaner at the Danish; per pound McIntosh 0.12, Cox’s
close pushed prices down to the bottom orange Pippin 0.15-049; Hungarian: Soeda
end of tbe day’s trading range again. aDDrar. 45 lb Stacking 6-20; UjS_- Red Copra PbiUp |S367.5o! !s345
auuar'j

“
' Dehrioos 8£0; Nova Scotian: » lb Soyabean (018.)—|S24Qa 4.0 i824L

Pret. Yeetentays tYerioua ttosiuem McIntosh Red &50: Romanian: per pound
Comm. Clow Glow Dene Jonathans 0.18. Pears—Italian: per pound a - I

I

Conn. Pajacrassane 0.11-0.11 Grap«~£pairish:
1 . *— b:; U.6

hwlew
Glow

ttuamea*
Done

Home Futures a

BARLOW RAND UNITED
rinconwfated In the Republic of Sootn Africa!

7% UNSXCURED NOTES 1979/84
PAVMEKT OS 1NTERBET-

• Cetga par oowui. t On
urariBosl rinse t SM per oJcuL

58«1 l

ton onrvWua

J«o- Mr.
|
61 96 6r0i 51.fflW1.85i 52.DM1JM *- Meru*i,r

iur-Jno 6« 85 65 00 62J0-atS» B8JJ0-62AB Mweh- U25.80-24.00f 12S.46-25.60 126.00-28^8 Hta CAOArv'- Prtoch No. 3 Am
Jly-aep. 64 70 64 8s| 64.60-54. 64.7564JE0 May _h20.75^O.B^12BJiMfl.eO 161.BH0.OO rSv, aofrsS" ^eat I

.iLn., ui,ut« umi-uck un a.,. in anmn r it a iu n a m S.00-3.M. hnanisn saaumni. qO.-s-D*.- 68.6J 66.701 6t80-5B-6S 65.SO
Ju-Ur. 65 66 M-B& 68-&0-ba.&5| —
Apr- Joe 60.45-60 W BSL6B-«a.®^ 69£B-6B.
Jiy-dop- 6S 2a-o7 SB BSL26-82JW 82.50-81.

silver

- Oa
L96-S9.B0 Da
.50-81.80 ifv:h

Aug. ... 155.40 55.60:i52.7BJUL8O 154^55-00 -uftTob- C*mrr-'»* l->BB.4MB.b0;iMJMBJ615B.0WB.4ll
Capstaaos-Outch. W » W ChfOry:
per pound 5-30: Kenyan: OJO- Cucumbers
—Canary: 1-50-2^0: Spanish: L30-L50.

Wheat
No. 1 Red Snrtngj
No.2Bard Whiter
BugHub Milling-

70J +0.4

33.25 +0.2!

May . 1
145.50-48.00 145.00-45JlH46J0-46.no ZZTnSSESiril » X 8 STSSTvStt

Avocados—Israeli : 2.40-U0: Canary: SJ80- Cocoa Shipment—

b

i.od. Dateo—Iraanl: 52 z 8 oz. 0J7 each: Future March.—b

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Interest at the rate of 784 eer annum
he tbe months cmIrb 31 December 1977 will be paid to the holders of

7% Unsecured Notes 1975/84 who are registered In the comoenv'5
»r of noteholders at tne close of business on 15 December 1977.

.
The registers ot noteholdcn Id johannesbuna and the United Kingdom will
aw trom 1« December to 23. Dacwnber 1977. both days Inclusive. Interest

J* postdated to 31 December 1977 will be posted to noteholders from
(twitter $tcmari» and United Khaden Registrars’ offices on or about

Thb interest Is payable In- the currency of the Republic of Sooth Africa.
Ac -rate of exchange at which the -payment, will.be converted Into United
km currency lor tee pavmenta by the United Kingdom Registrars will be
Hemphlc transfer rate of exchange between Johann—

b

oro and the United
*®hi ndlng on the first business day attar 15 December 1977.
in tanas bl the South African income Tax Art. (957. as amended, e
odtevs tax of (OV, «tn pwr oentomV tun been Imposed on Interest

09 femora other than coimumka eat ordinarily resident In South Africa.
- and

JW Companies which are not Sooth African comsant—
die 'Company will accordingly deduct the tax trom tee Interest payable
Tfehokfen wbasa addresses In tee register of noteholders ara arnsUa

TRANSFER SECRETARIES!
Rand Registrars Limited.

J^WarrlrSir
1 fc**rdlL - • •

. Devonshire House,
..twv. 49 joriMM street.
' matter 1077 Braamfoateln.

nro OFFICII ^.a^77l“07
2nmnrio«teln. 2017)

a®** •

Sox 7B.224B RtgUtrirs' Deuartmertt.

M. Ttm Cartoway.
) Goring-by-Sca,

Worthing.
Sussex BN1Z 6DA.
England.

SUver was flzM LSp an ounce higher
for wot delivery ]o the London talflon
market yeatenlay. at 28%. U-S. cent
euulvnleiRa of the <n*fcig levels were: spot
477.9c, up >.7« tbree-roonili 468AC. up
4.1c; rixrtoatb 495^6, up 4.2c; and 12-

month SMAe. up 4.4c. Tbe metafi opened
at 2FL!M5Lg5p (470-11810 and closed at
MUMfiLgp .(4764764c).

ss.uo^bJBMM^MB.wi ^5. D«ep-lrKinl: 52 x 8 oz. 02? each: Future Uareh.-. Cljoo.1
Sales: 218 (315) lots or 15 tonnes. Sales: -1.233 (L9!u> lots of 50 tonnes. Algerian: 8 oz. boxes 0.284.37: Cali- Coffee Futures—
Physical drains prices (buyers) were: Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for fonfian: 8 oz. tubs 0.28. Flip—Turkish: 4xnnaiy„ £1,673

Spot Sip (same); Dec. 5lp (same); Jan. ar&mfiaieh basis white
. sugar was £340-40 48 x 8 oz. Ml per Packet. Chestnuts-- Couon 'A Index— 58^u

51 (same). (samel a tonne for home trade and £171 E kfios 3.404.00: Mahan: 10 kHos 4 JO- Jute UABO 8437

-98.0|£2,585
22.76£2.D50J

Sales: JJ39 (L9K) lots of 50 tonnes. Algerian: 8 oz. boxes 0.284.87: _CaH- Coffee Futures—
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for Torn] an: 8 oz. tubs 0.28. Flss—Turkish: _ January... £1,673 —1.0 £1.887

granulated basis white
,
sugar was £340-40 48 x 8 oz. Ml per packet. Chestnut*— Couon ‘A Index— 68Jfc +0.8 56.26c

(samel a tonne for home trade and £171 E kdos 3.4M.OO: Mahan; 10 kHos 480- Jute LJABO 8437 5437
(£189) tor export. 8.00. Cranberries—UX. per box 18 x B oz. Rubber kilo. 51p 52.25p
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following 134. Onions—Spanish: 2-20-^48: Pohsh: Sual £EA3L S56O-70 S550-IO

import levies for wWte and raw sugar 1.70. Brazils—No. 1 LWM per pound Sngxr (Raw) ..£106 +9:0 £94CAVinriXT vrriT Touowmg »J4. union*—opsunxn. -y-—

—

— pyr
SUYAnfcAIN MtAL import levies for white and raw sugar 1.70. Brazite-No. 1 LWM per pound Sugar (Raw}.... 106 +9:0 £94''

are effective tat'Dec. 1 in units of Q.4M.43. „ _ Wooltops 6tekUo-[a77p
| „|283p_

J?*r*ei mnabe<l inesaor. reports account per 100 kfloa (with previous In EngRsb produce: Potatoes—per 58 lb, . Nomlnsl. t Ummotwi
-

'n m»nNW Oommndttles. brackets). While sugar (denatured and Whites/Reds 1.30-Ltt. Let****—per 13, -
noB

*i
a“- I unquoted, a Sellers aoo«

dlLVBBl bmiton
PW I fixing

wovaa,
)

-pricing

L.MJL + or
cfooe

ilmrerunyt v U>

Wore
uusuies*
Done

oraaeai. "“‘J ana wnues/Keas iJw-ivw, iraoa*—m ^ rt[nL e cents a douwL p Sirens London-

SSa 1?0.47^
™SBr

S5S55T fl-9Q
-L0°: JSS Hun. n

t

SErJE£5$LWK

opoc. fiS3p +1^261.660 1+O.BS
1 tnouth»- 267.6p +1-7 966.3,' -+0.56

1 1 mnntlnu 273,6p + 1.4 —
1 :m>>ntkpLj S63,Bp +0.9' —

I ......

tine limn*-

Deoeznbei —. 118JO 18.8+0.15 1I7.6IM7J0 JW
FeblUxry 1 15.50 12J) + 1.50 1 15.DO- ilJO LOW
April 1 12.00- 1 2-5 —0.26 112J0-11JH Bache.

June. 118.10 14.8-0.60 115^0-15.40

Angore 114.00 l&EJ—0.4® 1I4JM
UmL 1 l&Jtf IM.+OJW - ^25?
U-wrnr^.... (16.00 KR-OLS 11BJW vma*
Sales: 109 ’aill tots of lOo'ionaes.

WOOL FUTURES

LME-rTlnnovfir 1U (88) lots of 10.000
ounces. Horntog; n»<h vs a ? Huge montiu
367.7. 73, 7.7. feerb: Jhree months S67J.
Afternoon: Three months 260.3, 6.4. 8J,
6.2. 8.8. Serb: Three mouths 2654.

Prime 8-70 CaallBowere—per 12. K«t j^*
LfiM.OO. CapsfcBms—p«r pound 0J0.

woof FimTBFHC Beetroots—per 38 ft 0.1H8L CteW-WW" IT AJ A Lffica per bag 28 lb 0.4JMIAO. Onions—per 50 ft

LONDON—Doll and featureless, reports L88-L48. Picklers 3A9-I-30. Celery—Pro FtNAN
ache. pack 18/3Ss 160. naked 10/Us 0,70-1£0.

(Penn per kilo) . Swedes—per bag, Devdn 0.40-0.30. Apples N<fr73iKNov. i
-

1 a — . — i»r nond. Worcester Peannatn 0JW4l.il- :

x" ûy
'J? LaxirtTuMLii Ruasm 0.nwiJ4. Cox’s 238.34 1239.61rttgyWon. (/W - Doao

D.144JS. Bramleyg IL1M.15. Pgmv-per
"

.

—
pound Conference 0.134.14, Comice 0. 18-

*

tawnjjn 0-15. Sprouts—per pound 0.0ft. Purnlpa __
Member -EM.IM4.D

.

- • -oer 88 ft (L9MJM. TUrnlps-per 28 ft RE—.SS-SIfS rix
-

• Dsmssr-

FINANCIAL TIMES
(Penn per kilo}

.

-AusmilKU iXwujnuy • a

GrtWryWori' (/kaf — oiutnesf
Done 238.34 [239.60 1 237.41 |

243.67

(Base: July L isaflsUO)

December— 758.0-44.0
j

fJD i nvc March '256.0-58.BUDAlilJ May :ZS8.MI.O |+1A|

market opened lift up on old crops and
with Utile selling interest in etUxer _wheat 2SSjr"iSa!£«i»

REUTER'S
Kov> 30i^ontb mi

market opened lift up on old crops and t SS'MfS

COCOA

wun uuio SBimg uunai ui buihx wiksi iMIIUII)
or barter- Trade and commercial burins 5iT5Sr“

r
—'sS'S!ia({

Prices reaslned on the dtferatre

tbrougbout a quiet day, reports Gill and
DuffuS.

or oartey. »i*ue oinumatw mi™* u.-C '9SX i I 1VA<UI<1V SldlU, IdUU
ported Wheat values up fl ud barter ffljfl'o Lja ” J noW JQNFe
valuei up SOp w 70p. At these levels - . - .

POW jones
some country selling and profit-taking was Sales: o (samei lots o( weo kiln. CniirilllJ TVl^Tl Dow SovI SovTTMoStSpresr
uncovered, and wheat eased up to ttp. Sydney greasy—arc© tin order Flltu Jones 30 29 I sgoH ago
Barley remained steady with good com- buyer, seller, business, alee). Micro* „ , :

—

;—
i — (— J—

meraal baying support. In the after- Contract: Dee. 333.0-3XL3, 333.0-331.5, 49; By Wong Sulong Spot™ 346.99 349.22|376.09i552.80
noon, 1he barley rtuatitm remained ute March 342.3443.0. 341A34L2, 27; May tt-ttat a t mrorro t»^. i PuturwiM5.B7 320.0Q3 17.901331-86
changed but wheat rased on some apecu- 347JW47J, MTJWMA U; JhlF 3S1MSW. Uec. 1.

(Avaram ~l93+&aB-iM;

lation selling. At the end of die day, nfl. all: Ocl 33B.O-S38J. nfl. nil; Dec. THE GOVERNMENT In 1216
(Average ism-ewb-iwi

old crop wheat positions were up Kip 3S9JJ88.B, 3S8.0-338.7. 4; March 363.0- timber-rich East Malavsian State MOODY’S
to SOP and barley 4fip to 6Dd higher. SSLS. 3C.W82.5. i: May S6LW85J. all. , raw . w. - u ,. v^,AfW reports. nfl. Total sales: 97. DI Sabah has anDOUncecl a new Mowly’s I

Kor. Month sear—-j — iand policy which would allow ZL—|

30 a w> w
WHEAT

I
RAitLEY irjrp the Malays and other indigenous Spie Commtygrrr rrr-r _

-

H-Bth‘TS5^tri
ft3?,> +_“ wiNDEM-ftt. Pricra c. and f.

!° own plantations with- (Decei sTtSrilr
'-'

M nth cloae
,

. c*°*e
u.K. for Dec. shipment: BWB'Offi. BWC 00* having to Invest a cent —

-

Jaa. 78.40 -+OJ5 70.90 +o.4s E3* Bw® C25- tmm; STD £247. btc Under the new policy, more t

Mm. ao-zo 1+0.80; 78JW +qaa *5-> than 20G.00Q hectares would beu„ no of, Ln 7 o. 75 no j.n tn Quotations c. and i. U.K. for prompt raies unountea in m toOnes, annpilk
m an JoS 77 15 d>wmeat: 1to* 40-inch H0A3. 7+«r E7JS gv«n

.
to n0n-UKfigen0US the total for the week to 1,588 lonrtfi.

MM ! va'an per 100 yards; Dec. £1036 and £7Jfl; Malaysians and foreign com- reports F. W. TartersalL Further useful
——“ "

"
" JanfMarch £19,74 and £7.U. B " twills nmlu fop asricttltural devdOD* ?nptlor^ 1® * number of American-

,

Business dont-Whaac Jan. TS^IWSas, £?«. C8ifi and 12BJ3 for the mnoctive SSJf®
^ ^ 3°* V*. and Middle

March 7185-80.50, May 82.10-ffi.7B, Sent, sbftment periods. Yarns and nhuhc Ui‘
T
uu

. , aanen uualltfeg were In modenue
anjo No?. 83.3S oojj. Saks-, tt. but prises ataady. However, they must hand over retroml
Barter: Jan. TMfr-TLM. March 72J5-7ZW. *9 PCr Cent. Of the plantations *«« 74

^f'
TSJ0- Sept* ni3, !ffov- 0Bly- MEAT/VEGETABLES to indigenous people of the grimsby fish—

S

upply poor' art
5“^®* . “ _ Crofn AitiiA Mian hbva nfimurait deroaPd SOOd. PriCn DPT EtnnF shin'* J

1403.7 lmo.5
I
1468.6

(Bssk September 18. n

DOW JONES
7ov. I Nov. Mont
30 I 29 ago

tereWoy*
Close

MGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA
LIMITED

(Incorporated In tee RopubUc ot Soutfi AtrieO

IVIDBUD DN PRC PERRED STOCK

+• or Butti

- Dm

By Wong Sulong

KUALA LUMPUK Dec. L
Spot.,. 346.99 349.2«376JJ9|352.80
’PutarespB5.B7|3ZB.00|gl7.90

|
351.BB

(Average 1924-25-28=1061

MOODY’S
IKov. Nov. Month Year—

' 1 30 29 ago ag°

nmmIy
|8fifirO B49.7 B2S9 Iflgail

(December 51. usi=100)
Divert No97 of wm' pair not ter tea stx montki ending Docgmlwr
977. hat been declared navaUe on January 36 1973 to botden oi the

...kftch w»B. sre. regtt^red m the pools of theS r.M. n. riv
01

.!
-** P*refob«r 18 T9Y7. and ta persons

"SSL**!! «nvnte to tmrer. A notice

hi? “reiwrtxtlpn Oi eomon No. 98

^Ktvnbrr « *»*«»»« will Be closed
.^to .j^^yv^a 1 v7»._ t>ot6 Bars tnctoshte. and warrants

Kingdom Oince* oi thehr secretaries on or aponr jamwtv 19 1978. Begjwind stockholders
iront UnHed Kingdom rrill receive the Unites Kingdom cifirocv eoulvalenrWiry io 1979, of the rend nine of their dHteMte' «Qi^iHmri«S

*1- Any such stoeknoWor* mav. however, elect to be Hid tegoura Arricin
***** MVm eSrooretfon's

*21 tesretertas on or before DKOtMT IS 1S77, -

Jre ede-tiM rare of non-resident shareholders’ tax hr 13L4I42 per tent.
Jfl< Owidend K payable subject tg^ conmama wblck can be Maoected at
SSLaw London others .of the excretion and at Ow otrera “teeSSMV transfer sccrctariro. CowwftHtefjL Share Regtsynis Lbntted. 62
^Iftreet. Johannesburg 2001 . nnd Charter Consol Mated Limited, Charter* ftric Street. Ashford. Kent. TN24 SfiQ. -

Nu. .-i il'ntr'lj ! [

ja.vynlW~pSS3.0- 88 J1 i-50 JO ,2078.0-16.0

jjvreh lifflU-OUl (-23.6 1U1B.D-IB9I

Mm T787JM7J -17.6 1708jBBOJJ

luiy s.ll4«.B-47^i -1M 1780.0^0.0

A 11710.0-30.0 -12.0 172B.0 16.0

—18764-60.0 -174 1687.0-764

litren llW0.l-M.fl -164 ' -
Said: 2406 (3,8011 tola of 10 toPAea.

'

International Cocoa Agreement (U.S.

cents per «XXmd>—Dafly Brice Nov. 30;

145.78 1X4441). JntUcalor prices Dec. 1:

IXfay average 13X47 (13440); 22-day

average 13743 (158.87).

M'nth
I'oatetttay'aJ + o

j

fHUnUy'r
do*

+ or

Ju. 78.40 +045 : 70.90 +0.45
Um. 8(LZ0 1+o.bo; 72JW +048

82.20 +0.70- 75JW +040
-TOIL 80.90 |+0.28i 77.15 +046
Not- 83.20 : 79.40 -

Moody’*

Spie Comm

(Dec

Nov. Nov.
|

30 29

VEGETABLE OILS

By enter.«t tee Board
‘ w. J-, T- pFWfiWk
Managing sacreurv

• ' London OBcb
40. MBlborn VinMt

EC1P 1AJ

LONDON SOYAlrikAN OIL—The market

was quirt but prints were firm on the

forward positions although the near

nmnite dosed HO VtwtCr. reports

Grotvenor Commodities. Close: Dec.

^093 , Jan. 2S5-289. Feb. S8B485. Mar,

SSS&3, API1J 387480. June 287-280, AUg.

S7-2S0. Sale*. 2 lot*. _
LONDON PALM Oil—Close: Jau.

•85.00-78. M. Feb-' 28)40-74.08, Mar.

25B.WW3.0IL April 345-OMr.OO. May 245.00-

sTdo June 248.004840, July 244JHWK-00.

Xu*. 3M.0O42LOO. Sales, nfl.

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.

Coca»-Dec. 17140 (170-23), March
148.28 (148.50). May 138.00, July 133.10,
SepL 13240. Dec. 129.00. March 12845.
Sales: 1035.

Coffee—“C" Contract: Dec. 218.00-
U7.00 (215.00), March 17045-170.40 !17I-14l.
May 1S8J0-158.73. July 15040-132.00, SepL
14440-145 50. Dec. 130.00-13140, March
120.80-13140.

Copper—Dec. 56.60 (5540), Jan. 57.00
(5840), Feb. 6740. March S740, May
3840. July 5948. Sept- 60.70. Dec. 82.00,
Jan. 6240, March 63.40. May 6440, July
6548. ScPL 68.10. Sales: 3453.
Cotton-NO- 2; Dec. 5L3S (514D. March

51.75-51.77 (5146), May 5542. July 53.30-
5845, Ocl 54.10, Dec 51.75-54.M. March
65J 5-56.00. May 55.15-5840. Sales: 195400
bales.

«GoM—sec. 16040 (188.60), Jan. 1B1.30
(161.70), Feb. 16240. April 16140. June
166.78, AUg. 188.00, On. 171.10, Dec. 173.40,
Feb. 173.70. April 173.00, June ISO40. Aug.
182.60, Ocl 15148. Sales: 3.774.

tLird—Chicago loose 18^ mm. (no-
available). New York prime steam 28.75
nom. (same)

.

ttMaize—Dec. 2215-2214 (SSU), March
225-2281 (2281). May 2311. July 23U-23S,
Sept. 2271-2371. Dec. 2274-227!.

JPIatbumi—Jan. 172.80-17440 (17240).
April 17840-176.70 (17440), July 17840-
179.50. Oct 1KL2O-382.40, Jau. 1S5-08-
18540. April 18740-188.10. Sales: 482.

2251fvnr—Dec. 478.40 (476.601. Jan.
47940 1417.701. Feb. 48240, March 485.40,
May 49LB0. July 40740. SepL 904.10, Dec.
513*40, Jau. 516.60. March 52240, May
529.10, July 335-50, SepL S41.90. Sales:
8400.

Soyabeans—J*n. 5S548H (S93i), March
58M-OH (502). May 6004-600. July NMe».
Aug. 605408, SepL 5SS, NOT. 4S4-484J. Jau.
58&J. .

Soyabean Meal — Dec. 15648-155.M
(157.381. Jan. 15740-15740 (16940). March
16140, May 163.00-16340, July 166.50-166.00,
Aug. 187.00-168.00. SepL 154-00. OcL 163.00-
16340. Dec. 165.00.

Soyabean Oil—Dec. 20.70-20.75 (21.65),
Jau. 20.45-20.50 (21JSI, March 2040-20.40.
May 20.50-28.40. July 264520.40, Ang.
2045, SepL 18.79. Oct- 19.75. Dec. 1940.

Sugar—No. 11: Jan. 8.49-8.50 (8.40).
March 9404.28 (0.07). Mar 9.704.73. July
9.93-9.94. SepL 10.00-1040. Oct- 1042-1043.
Jan. 1048 nom., March 10.63-10.65. Sales:
4.115.

Tin—-585.00409.00 asked (same).

“Wheat—Dec. 2631 (269). March 2751
(27911, May 2S0i-280, July 531, Sedti
296, Dec. 297.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 30. tTRjw—Dec. 10840
bkl (109.00). May 111.00 asked (uo.80
bid). July 108.10 nun.

cOats—Dec. 74.00 (74.40). Mar 7140
(7140 bid). July 69.80 asked.

SHariey—Dec. 77.60 bid (77.70 bid). May
7540 (7340 asked). July 754Q bM.

i

dFUxseed—Dec. 2(8.Ui (10940 bid). May
213.40 asked 121740). July 22040 bid.

Wheat—SCWHS 134 per cem. protein
content df SL Lawrence 393t (3961).

AH cents pa* pound ex-warehouse unless
otherwise stated. * Ceuta per 60-lb hurts!
ex-irerehouse. **'s per troy ounce—(WV-
ounce lota, t Chicago loose S's per 100 lbs
—Dept, or Ag. prices previous day. Prime
Strain f.D.b. NY bulk tank cars. H Cents
per troy ounce ex-warehouse, b New
B * contract in 5‘s a short ton for

bulk lots of 100 short tons delivered La.b.
can Chicago, Toledo, SL Louis and Alton.

1 J'S per troy ounce for SP-otmce units of

994 per cent, purity delivered NY. **Cents
per GB-Ib bushel hi store, ttCents po- w-Ib
bushel ex-warehouse. 54M bushel lots,

c Cents per 24-tb bmheL i Cents per
<8-R> bushel ex-warehouse. 3.00D trashel
lots, d Cents per 56-lb bushel, u-ware-
boase, 1,000 bnshd lots.

Ault & Wiborg

director killed

~TuMvrcn_iuiHi- rwnc n» i State OQCe they have recovered s™3"1 sow!- Prices per stone at ship's

Tiitmrv*
SMITHFIELD—fprlws Aa penes per *he:r investments from the land.

<nap
r??5*fea,; cod e.oo-iam.

F?c
Cn^l ftSisSb sS pound).—Beefs Scotch kfltel rides «4.0 sluSi. SS11** °-50'r

*r*°L haddock M48-
UiSL "f*-™??1

, « ^Ls,uM ta «-0. Eire HtL utra. 60jq to 53.9, Datulc Hams Sauen, Sabah s foo. madium haddock ojw-Bfia, small

S^L^g
J
u^.

,£

^»rd
fr

ttw^ P- «*•»• »o ft 324. Chief Minister, said the new *foned dogfish

OtStel^nSSSSi. °AMr2£te w Dutch Binds and Ends T6j) io poiicy ^ adapted because the ‘ ™ ^
unouoi^. ESC_ wfaeit tmqaotaL Umbs English small «4 to 544. State government revised that *
«Tte ?^an

U^Se
CT7 bm Medium 464 ft «•». Heavy 3S.D to 4S.0, the people Of Sabah did not have HIDES—Manchester, Weaker with noor

Coast-’ South African varieties mounted. jjfrt* Bfiw the experience or capital to w^R'kflM^Sart™^Crast.’ sSnh African vartoteramutML w'o
1116

,
exPe”0nce Capital to Mm wfftflrawg 4ip

Barioy: Unaooted.
ff'0

L°
iQt0 Jar®Mca,e potion

HGCA—Locntfim ex-farm spot nriras. Pork: English, under MO fts 38.0 to farming. kq can affSdT®^
*’7p D0r

MR- STUART MARSH, who was
recently appointed Industrial
Director of Ault and Wiborg, has
died in a car -accident Ur.
Marsh, a Cambridge graduate,
had been with Lorilieux and
Bolton and subsequently * was
Group Technical Director of the
Lorilieux Group in Bateaux.
France. He leaves a widow and
three children.
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appointments

A new light on depletion controls
THE NEWLY estimated costs or concrete platforms planted field's name- North West ners to raise Oil and generate for the offshore operating com- angle this reluctance may be

for British Petroleum’s Magnus firmly tn the seabed. BP pre- Hutton is no more than a cash flow much sooner than mittees. If such were to be the one way of achieving depletion

Field development programme fers steel, but it will be used geographical location. The re- with a fixed production system; case, and it is too early to judge, controls for North Sea ail a

Sir Hermann Bondi ^
to chair Offshore f
Energy Board * If
Professor Sir Hermann Bondi. NeilL previously maabb

. . . Haniptmant nF (tirppinr. has HOW SsarmiiJ u®ricia aeveiopmeni programme lers siecu. oui » win oe uwu wiui a nxeu production system, il u iuucai>j *''**—— .
1

rroirasy* —
~ f -tfrwtnr

gives some Indication of the way only if the oil can be fed into serves happen to lie north-west, it will also enable the com- then it will be a new aspect of matter which was given, a con- [chief sclcatist. S™
ecutive ’appointm&at^i^ 6

inflation has hit offshore opera- a pipeline, or if the structure of the quite- separate Hutton panies to evaluate more fully the Corporation's growing siderable amng a^t this week s | Energy.
^pps^oRfi. ENERGY cf administration and has

tors. Without the big rise of can be linked to a separate field shared by-the Amoco group: ifr» complex;- geological smic? influence. meeting of the;» Ox*- ^ARIX hTSo SSTdhK
mission. Mr. Wedgwood Beon, chairmanship at B .T. Loton is now chlaHL?

Jack Birks, technical director of There is spare pipeline capa- development in the first half of system yet to be tried in the taken the best part of a year to hand, a study carried oat
BP Trading, hinted In a round- city tn that northern sector of 19?8.

volc“* *« ve txiea lu uu»cn un; woi w*. « -- c Unive«i1v
North Sea. Conoco and its conclude the first batch of f*

1

ihe LAyland Special/^ Mr. MIchael Murray ^group, has announced theappomt-
director Rest AssuredX*®

rnont oi two national Boarf
ected ehainnan of

around three times the original would have to build a spur line,
cost of Forties as forecast in possiblv 65 miles or so long, to

1- connect Magnus with the Niniao
As producing prospects, the system,

two reservoirs are not in the This raises an intriguing pros-
same league. Forties is a l.Sbn. Dnct. The 'shortest route to the
barrel field where four plat- Tinian trunk line would take
forms will shortly yield oil ar the Magnus spur past Shell/
a peak rate of 500.000 barrels e«so's Cormorant platform—the
a day.

^

Magnus, on the other huh nf the Brent pinellne sys-
hand. is thought to contain tjip Point has been made
around 400m. barrels of recover- jn rhe nffvhnre industry that if
ab'e reserves: in the eyes of Rp v.prP to build a link between
many offshore companies that fhe w-nsnns spur and the Brent
would put the deep-water field nipeline twn bpoefits would
in the economically marginal immediatolv accrue
category. Its single platform is First. it would provide a
expected to produce oil at a safetr hackup for nil companies
peak rate of 100.000 to 150.000 pnd.the country should an acci-
barrels a day. Katu nr art of sabot^*^. damaae

rhe Brent Tine.' This pineline

Offcpt onctc i<! ri^lCT1Pd f0 arTV n" tn lm -

WUM.I LUoLo barrels of oil a riav between a
nrnnb-r nf nor+heriv fields and

'• Looked at in isolation and tftn Shetland islands, rf i* w/»re
judged by this sei of figures r„ r ahnnt half nf d^rlv British

IMPACT OF
DEPLETION CONTROL

WITH NO
DEPLETION CONTROL

new objectives for North Sea VT- W
J

nexi wafl recently appoimeu Lawrence bv Thomas
nartieinition • year* Jh* depletion controls director of Aveling Marshall, fllr. TOBn^

ttparticipation. would simply mean one Govern- Join* Seaborne, forwr'y parts P*™ company or flest Aas®*
However, the fifth round ment .Mss ; n« on balance of nav- manager at Avelmc Marshall. is *

tracted and tortuous They Gnvernment-an administration %SSJ£*& thehave not been helped by the which might well be of a dif- the company's U.K. agricultural SREIVER GROUP and
l^^3 ,<

n-r»rblftOn TtlAfPri fiTI InP _—

j

AnOmflhnC n • WOUDBAworkload placed on the ferent hue.
shoulders of the Corporation

staff and by the conservatism of

the oil industry. Starf

sales and service operations. on the Board of Falcon

Companies have found it __

difficult to accept many of the They have taken the depletion air Kenneth Chandler has been ’ +“ " rv ‘ i,l,*

fifth round terms. ' They have guidelines that now exist They appointed to the Board of DENIS M M
been worried about BNOC's have assumed that outputfrom FERRANTI METERS.

assistant dirmor ^ jS.
dual role as Government regula- fields now under development * Srhroder Wagg and ComwJ?
torv advisers and commercial will be reduced bv 20 ner cent , u c DntATflAn hoc Kaon hpoti nnoflinted a

Start-up delay

* Enterprises, a sub^diaiy
1^

Mr. Alexander OrJow has been pany. Mr. J. M. Saunden bnh2!
bpointed a director of ALFRED appoinled director of caterim^'abpointed
DUNHILL.

Sir. Kenneth Chandler has been

appointed director of caterto
the croup and joins the ttJ
of Falcon Catering EnterwhS

WITH DEPLETION
CONTROL

Estimated benefit from N.Se^ Oil
for U.K. external payments
(CURRENT and LONG TERM CAPITAL BALANCE-)

1980 -W SZ *83 •&» *85

SOCRCt '•'T'CCl/V Jem-rtOJ (Vc* W JON MOfl'SVJ

tory advisers and commercial will be reduced by 20 per cent. Mr. Arnold S. Paterson has been been appointed a nan^SwM
operator. They have been con- from 1982 and that production promoted to director, sales, director of ASH AJ® UUx
cerned that BNOC will use from potentially commercial BRITISH TIMKEN. Mr. Brian R. *
information gained from its: fields will be restricted by one- ®- F^rey becomes manager. ^ ^ F> G>
participation role to seek and fifth- from 1982 or four years

domestlc 531651
• appointed Scottish repr^jjJ

obtain licences of its own. For after the start of production, .
• . . for KLEtXWORT- Benson*

instance, the Corporation is whichever is later. Furthermore SIr N^eel _StrutU chairman and will be based in Edinburgh/

understood to be anxious to he thev have reckoned on the basis ®ai
?
aSul8 *

SLiS."'"JEl "2!«£JS *««*« .» •?* mm **«

IIIOMUll.t, UIO w V* IllViiV. * U lALvk M? UI UlvIUlUlv • . " HirflOfflP Ofnl»L 9nJ
' -".MfHIJU,

understood to be anxious to he they have reckoned on the basis pince?”
8

(Farms) ’ has been *
granted a number of exclusive that with new discoveries, the appointed aKricuItural consultant Mr. Watcyn Lew& ^
exploration blocks around the production start-up will be to the PROPERTY UNIT TRUSTS the Board of P. W. KEtfE^Of
Beatrice Field in the Moray delayed by one year and that GROUP. holding compact of the ft

peak output will be held back
month insurance noun
t „.;ii -i_- W.® -

prontaoie nem—tar from it. Dendin« other continoencv —U"" *'*•'-^‘2*’ *-ux«ieiiuui«:,
for a further vear • The last two appointments to Lewis will also become taaniiri

However RP is elme tn confirm. .
1 ' Lord Kearton. chairman and If the early, production from 0n toP .

th^. offshore I0^ a T “rener year.
the central team being created to director of Kininmootti

in*’ that* development worth
a>
sSI2^Hiv

nl8
‘» ua«n..cRrent chief «»sciitivc of BNOC. After the semi-submersible rig is dis- operators feel that with so much On tiiose assumptions the E Butler, chief Michael Davls has beett

in*, that aevejopment is worth Secondly, a Magnus-Brent- - on. itK.ulatP. RNOT. will nor he two economists conclude that >>,« «« national ic.fi to the Board of hJmmao
white It Tunlikelv tiiat the «52?5S * the corporation's monthly appointing then the companies ^ its -plate. BNOC will not be two economics concludeJhat executive of the 'six nationalised » t Klninmo
wnue. it is uniTKeij mat tne Nmian link would provide add i- n - _. , .r* 7? n+,i« *n none with nil by the late 1980s strict depletion tKirviwinir \T>rd« on the Tvne America.
company will have to pay much ,i0 nal distribution flexibility at “? *,Jf

1*.^^ ** SIe

S^SSLSSrJtiit ^ rontrols roitid cut the Itenefite& b/ BIuSsH SHU?
Petroleum Revenue Tax on the a time when the development of SSSf?wS'

tethered leg platform to an-
declsfon.tgkin|, RNOCs evalua- of the' North Sea production to BUILDERS, fea\-e been announced. Mr. David Bradford, who

field's output, and there is the several other oil fields in thar ^a^Jh,ch had hlt
!

5e
1

rt0^ ^er prospect offshore. ^msion BNOC-s^raiua k p oixn » v
Mr Robert Jenldjls relinquishes been appointed mwStteE ,

EMTK5. TJS mSTS °%Z ~“ ssK0
n
P w - SJTATS E&l SAfe

s,ti£obuntU
“™s n wwSWJJvssfi se vvr-
«« nrtrthprly S LS ^T* - “nd '

‘SUSS AWTiK ’23
oil field discovery in the U.K. the Nortlt West Hutton find on as^s

5=
,ints ,n<H®*ted a P*ak idea of open Government But SheU. Esso and BntJsh

woulj reduSTthe Sneering, beeoroes general ^ Goy raXbot.

Kain.* iui me hikii ur- iem ior us expecrea ompur win oe acnievea tnrougn a con- 1 «nonomip hnnns for thp Benefit ng for the whole group. fvw—
u’iopment costs, since the pro- of around 80.000 b/d. It is verted semi-submersible rig. in

«"“» pleased by the operai- groups have appeared to be.
P °°M'

«p
e

O'*™*
^ roLr

mPan
i

y
7rd
m ^ranSTlfthc^^en ail

askedaTTre^ nt confe^^.f Sir Ian McLennan has retired Mr. P. Chilton hashe particularly large. BP was —thought to be m the 2.i0m. to Field is now being exploited. Conoco. Lord Kearton *.
^eUanse inthcl 980swheno ^ bQVCrs It is A qdistion as chairman or directors of the apnolnted a director of S..

t'onsjdering new production 300m. barrels range—will bo British Petroleum is planning announcement has raised new companies, warning to exploit _nswered *.«•? ip,e BROKEN HTLL PROPRIETARY DR.\KE (UNDERWRITING),
techniques, such a tethered exploited either from a small to canr out a similar operation Questions among offshore new reservoirs, find BNOC re- : COMPANY'. Sir Ian has also re-fcchniques, such a* a tethered exploited either from a small to carry out a similar operation questions among otrsnore *r‘-

w“ **
finvernment

teg floatinu platform (which is steel platform nr a fleatms unit, on Buchan although it has still operators. In particular, they f^ctant to commit itself to
offshore new reservoirs.

[finquished his executive appoint-
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insurance byCE.Heath.When cover involves huge sums...special risks...projects

theworld’s out-of-the-wayplacesJndustryand commerce increasingly turn tb

tttdttB

C.E.Heath&Co.Limited
Solving the woriefs Insurance proWevns is our business

international insurance Brokers Reinsurance Brokers and underwriting Agents,
cuthbert Heath House,151/154 Minories, London EC3N lNR.and at Lloyd's
Telephone: 01-488 2488.TeleX: 885280 888088
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Banking and Finance
financial sector has weathered the recession better than most, having benefited

from high interest rates. Some authoritative voices are now urging that bank loans

to industry should be converted into equity stakes.

; ;

two-thirds of the bank-

1^- vswtem/ is controlled.
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r Dominick J. Coyle

’ ITALY, as elsewhere, baak-

. is really as nothing if
• ved In isolation from- ’the

norny of the eoinxtiy-as a
*

<le or without reference to

'«!• political climate in which
- hanks have to operate. After

1

the so-called “'Italian. -risk,"

;h has seemingly . pre-
' pied the international bank-
community in recent, years,

' >ugh arguably somewhat
so in the past few' months,
is essentially, from political

- economic considerations,

not from any majordefecte
he Italian banking system
such. Hence, it. is both

i -opriate .and logical that
review- shouM open with

'
b degree of political

- ysis, and also some
.... Qlnatlon of the economic

pies at present- being
meed.

his qualification, is Indeed
libly all the' more needful
the case of Italy, . since

liftecfly or otherwise, by the

itself, while the., accunm-
.
bled; debts of just, one State
sector' company— albeit- the

giant conglomerate holding
group, Istituto per la Ricostru-

zione - Industriale. : (IRI)—-are
.equal- to about 15 per dent! of

all deposits in Italian banks.

It is also .gerinarie.tb recall,

in . view of some current pro-

posals for tackling the high
level of indebtedness; of most
Italian companies, that IRI
itself was estaBti^d In the

1930s. in part at least as a move
to prevent .maoy-'of. the banks
themselves from ' collapsing

under the weight of their

useless 'equity holdings in

mainly'-'industrial companies hit

by the depression.. It is salutary

to. reflect on the fact that IRI,

.

.which controls _four of Italy's

major banks, itself bad overall

operating losses iasft year of
Ii445bn., easily exceeding . the

comhined; if stOI .considerable,

1976 -profits of all Italian banks.

"But to revert to the celfr

brated “Italian risk.” It is

essentially political, and it was
seen, to be at its height in the
run-up

. to the general election

last year when,- 'It
.
was feared,

the advancing Gdmqimust Party
(PCI) might 'overbake the long-

ruling Christian*v Democrats
(DC) and infuse somehow
into the » government. This
prospect, couple^ admittedly

with another cyclical deteriora-

tion In the Italian balance of
payments, brought such .pres-

sure — much of ' it; simple
speculative—on the lira and.on
the country’s limited foreign

exchange reserves that the

authorities were obliged to
close down temporarily the
foreign exchange market In
just five months in the first
half of 1976, the' lira rate
against the dollar plummetted
from 685 to a low point in May
of 915—and .with the premature
general election still to come!

In the event the PCI did not
overtake the Christian Demo-
crats, although it dia close the
gap considerably, and Sig. Giulio
Andreotti,- one of the DC’s most
experienced political tacticians,
heads the present minority
administration, Italy’s 39th gov-
ernment since the war. But the
Christian Democrats are now in
office only because the Com-
munists want it that way, or at
least are prepared to tolerate it
They and four other parties
notionally in opposition have
come together with the DC in
an arrangement which in prac-
tice means that Sig. Andreotti
must first secure broad all-party
agreement on every significant

piece of proposed legislation

before bringing the measure
before Parliament

Compromise
1

The result is of course almost
continuous compromise, yet
ironically it has thus far anyway
brought a degree of stability to

the Italian political scene. Legis-

lation which Is .finally enacted
does now represent a wider
degree of (at least political)

consensus than anything which
the DC could do on its own. And
for the present anyway there is

no real alternative, for what the
last general election produced
was virtually a complete -stale-

mate, witbho angle party, or
generally acceptable coalition of

parties, having a working
parliamentary majority.

True, it is not quite what
international' bankers generally
have in mind when they talk

about political stability, and
Italy's external indebtedness
has risen from around $7bn.
over four years ago to approach-
ing S20bn. to-day, including the
recent sharp increase in the
net foreign debt position of the
Italian banking system. Sig.

American bank actually an-
nounced at a Press conference
in Rome some weeks ago that
he considered there was no
longer an “Italian risk.”

Many -independent observers
in Italy would argue that the
ride bad been - somewhat
exaggerated

.

initially in any
event,just as they consider that
Sig. Andreotti’s economic medi-
cine, commendable and neces-

sary though it certainly was,

moved on to increase taxes and
adjust the price of a range of
public utility services with the

combined purpose of reducing
disposable incomes and cutting
bade on an escalating pubMc
sector deficit.

The Government's determina-
tion—although in essence there
was little real alternative—was
reinforced by the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) to which
Italy bad recourse for a further

SALIENT BANK FIGURES

Net profits (Lbn.) 851.

Total deposits (Lbn.) 36,84

General costs (Lbn.) 72L

Labour costs (Lbn.) 1,066-

Cost per employee (Lm.) 7.5

Number of employees 14L5S

Source: Bank of Italy Report May 1977

1970 1971 1972

8511 109.3 122.3

36,841 42.801 50£96

7211 843.8 9712

1,066-1 L300-S 1,468.2

7.53 8.21 8.85

14L589 158^48 165,825

1973 1974

136.6 171.4

61,000 73,719

L402.5 2,785.5

1,956J. 2.682J)

1L01 13.64

177,648 204,159

1975 1976

213.7 . 293-7

88£26 109,495
~
3,765.4 imO
3.319.6 41354

15.29. 18.12

217,051 228,159

Andreotti himself cautioned,

last weekend that Italy had an
overriding need to maintain
credibility with the interna-

tional financial community, add-,

ing by way of immediate em-
phasis that close on $5bn. of

foreign debts would have to be
repaid—or rolled over—next
year.

Yet ' many international

bankers, and also a number of

foreign governments, - have
lately been saying some rather

complimentary things about the

present Italian government's
economic policies, including a

sizeable dose of austerity

measures this year (and per-

haps with more to come), and
a senior executive of one major

has not yet got the country out

of the wood, and that the real

crunch has still to come. The
battle against inflation (Italy is

still in high double figures),

certainly has still to be won,
and- the fight is not • being
helped by the Government's
excessive recourse to deficit

financing.

The Andreotti treatment,
while impressive in its range,
was in large measure an imme-
diate tourniquet to arrest the
heavy outflow of lire at almost
any price. Import deposits, a
special foreign currency sur-

charge and interest rates

pushed to historic highs were
all thrown into the fight, and
the new Government then

drawing * last April, ' although
admittedly of the relatively

small' sum of 3530m. IMF ap-
proval the Government's poli-

cies was, however, of much
greater importance than the
facility itself. What Italy dearly
wanted was a kind of certificate

of good national housekeeping
from the Fund, and with it a

testimonial that the “Italian
risk,” if not wholly eliminated,
was at very least reduced.

The Italian letter of intent
earlier this year contained the
more or less standard (in such
drcumstances) IMF formula of

quantitative upper ceilings on
total Government spending, on
the size of the 1977 and 1978
public sector deficits and on

total credit expansion. The
Italian Government undertook
to get the inflation rate down to

13 per cent in the year to

March 15 next and into single
figures by the end of 1978.
Meanwhile some small but

potentially significant adjust-

ment had been agreed with the
trade unions to the highly
Inflationary system of wage
indexation, while the Treasury
agreed to hold down industrial

costs artificially (in the interest

of maintaining export competi-
tiveness) through a system of

meeting from central funds
part of the cost of employer
social welfare contributions.
Taken as a package it is

impressive, but already there
are signs that the undertakings
to the IMF, particularly on the
extent of the public sector

deficit next year, will not be
honoured, while the inevitable

cutback in growth, for which
the Andreotti austerity package
was largely designed, risks

creating serious social stresses

in a country already suffering

a 7 per cent unemployment rate

—and more than 10 per cent in

the depressed southern regions.

The central bank, meanwhile,
has more than replenished its

depleted reserves, but this too
is somewhat cosmetic, given the
sharply higher foreign indebted-

ness of the banking system,

which currently stands at more
than ?6.5bn., or almost double
the level at the end of last year.

In these very days the Govern-
ment is in dialogue with the
main opposition parties support-
ing the administration on what
must inevitably be a further

round of price rises and some
taxation increases in an attempt

to bold next year’s deficit to a
level which, however reluc-
tantly, the IMF will accept Con-
versely, the main employer
organisation, Conflndustria, has
joined with the country’s three
big trade union confederations
in demanding a 1978 growth
rate considerably in excess of
the maximum 3 per cent which
the Government accepts reluc-
tantly as being the highest pos-
sible if there is not to be a
renewed balance of payments
crisis and a further run on the
lira.

Dependence
This is really the crux of the

Italian problem. The economy
has an exceptional dependence
on world trade, with exports
and imports now representing
more than half of total GDP.
against only about 30 per cent,

some 15 years ago. About 60 per
cent of total Italian imports are
made up of raw materials, semi-
finished products, and the four-:

fifths of its total energy needs
which Italy is obliged to import.
Import demand is thus highly
responsive to the level of indus-
trial output, with price being a
relatively minor factor.

Hence the “stop-go” econo-
mic policy is almost on classical

lines, with each upswing in the
business cycle inevitab’y bring-

ing on a payment crisis and
fresh pressure on the lira. Con-
stant repetition of the cycle, at
least so far, has done nothing
except to shorten the boom
periods and extend the sub-
sequent recessions. Italy is now
facing one such recession!
How dnes the Italian banking

system fit into this depressing

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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AT A time of growing political

pressure to force the Italian

banking system to bail out the
ever increasing number of
Italian state and' private com-
panies afflicted by dire finan-

cial difficulties, one sector of
the country’s banking system
has in effect being doing just

that. It has been doing this

almost unnoticed, while politi-

cians and -economic pundits
have been expounding in the
columns of the country’s quality
papers all sorts of contorted and
complex theoretical solutions.
In general, however, these have
been met with a .sizeable degree
of scepticism by the banking
system as a whole.

The principal' scheme, now
aired for some months if not
years, is the idea, in one form
or another, to transform the
outstanding, credits the banks
have extended to all sectors of

industry into equity. The idea
is fairly ingenious, as bankers
hasten to point out Companies
currently "burdened with a dis-

proportionate level of indebted-
ness would suddenly" find them-
selves relieved of these debts-
The new shares. would be held
by banking consortia and
eventually would be sold onto
the private market when it

recovers. The .companies, in

the meantime, would have been
given sufficient breathing space
to reconstruct their troubled
financial positions and consoli-

date their indebtedness.

Element
But as leading members of

the banking brotherhood in
Italy suggest, this Would all be
very well in any other indus-

trialised country. In the present
circumstances, as indicated

elsewhere in this survey, the
capital risk market is a mar-
ginal element in.ltalain econ-
omic life and is likely to remain
so as long as bank savings

deposits and short-term

Treasury bills yield consistently

higher interest rates than the

capital risk market could ever
offer in the short and indeed
medium term. Added to which,

many bankers claim, the result

of such a scheme would not

achieve the basic aim of an
overall Industrial reconversion.

It would only, in fact, act as a
temporary remedy for the econ-

omic rescue of major and a

growing number of medium
sized Italian companies.

For their part, certain more
innovative sectors of the bank-

ing system have not stood. stilL

In particular the merchant

banks and the .medium term

credit institutes have worked

out their own individual solu-

tions, which in some cases have

already shown practical results.

Unique, in a sense, is the deal

which the relatively small Milan

merchant ” bank, Compagnia

Pinanziaria Lmmobiliare, suc-

cessfully negotiated this autumn
which saw a major American

company take a direct participa-

tion in a medium-sized Italian

concern. The deal is not only

unique in that it is the first

instance in many years of a

direct U.S. Investment in Italy.

It is all the more so because

of the terms of the contract and

the nature of the Investment.

It involves, after nearly a

year of negotiations, the pur-

chase of a 25 per cent interest

by the giant U.S. food manufac-
turing group, Quaker Oats, in

the Italian Chiari and Forti

foodstuffs company. The U.S.

- group will acquire this minority

stake by subscribing entirely

to a forthcoming capital in-

crease by the Italian company
paying doable the nominal
price of the new shares. The
operation, in fact, involves. the
increase of Chiari and Fortis

capital from L2bn. to L2.75bn.
through a rights issue of new
shares with a nominal value of

L500 .each, for which Quaker
Oats will pay L1.000.

But the significant part of

the deal is the provision that

any subsequent capital increase

in the medium term would be
effected through a public offer

to all shareholders in order to

protect their interests—a clause

which is not required under
Italian company legislation.

*

What is even more significant,

is the nature of Quaker, Oats'

Italian venture. Chiari and
Forti has experienced serious

financial difficulties over the

last : three years accumulating
losses during this period of 1

L7bn. At the same time, the
Italian company, which employs
about 700 people and which
reported a turnover of L70bn.
last year, has seen Us debts
swell from about L2bn. "to

L15bn. It has further been
involved in judicial proceedings
with one of its directors being

jailed and subsequently
released. At a first glance, there-

fore, Chiari and Forti was not

the obvious choice for an Italian"

investment by Quaker Oat5 ;"' r

In fact, the UB. group is

reported to have had consider-

able misgivings before entering

into the venture. What appears
to have tipped the scales was
the fact that Chiari' and Forti

was the first Italian company to

have its books independently
audited by an international firm

back In the early 1970k .And
despite its difficulties, it has
shown signs of recovery, and
potential development following

a recent ' reconstruction
. pro-

gramme. As one of the main
Italian negotiators of the deal

pointed out: “The Americans
found they were dealing' with
a company which adopted a
modern outlook”

‘

Outlook
In so doing, be underlined

what is- perhaps one of the main
obstacles to the proposed' indus-

trial reconversion in Italy. - It is

not merely a question of fresh,

capital. It is the need for- a
new industrial outlook at a time
of important changes In Indian
industry as a whole. The. cur-

rent situation, is in part,- the
result of the traditional inters

ference of politics in industry,

according to one Milan busi-

nessman. More importantjhow-
ever, it is the outcome of the
country’s dramatic transforma-

tion in the last 30 years into an
Industrialised State which has
created the ned for “ a new and
broader outlook.” '

To a certain - extent, -the

country’s State - controlled

medium-term credit institutes

have been working towards this

end. The largest of them.

Estituto Mobiliare Italiano

(ZMZ), has a scheme, wfcid&has
yet to be put into practice, to

help recapitalise medium-sized
companies generally - regarded

as the most profitable enig-, of

Italian industry. The idea^ to

inject fresh funds in compmues
which have outgrown t&eir

limited.- though often successful,

family-type operations aria&bne
when such funds are tovali

Intents and purposes unKyail-

able on the capital risk market

Yet there are obstacles
*

300.

Medium-sized and especiallyiithe

smaller companies tend £,to

regard the medium-term credit

agencies with, certain doubly
They claim, - in general, tha^

these Institutes are not really-

interested in financing their
1

activities. The crediy agencies

on the other hand,- assert that

there is willingness on their

part What has to .be overcome,

however, is the traditional out-

look of most medltfm and small

businessmen used to raising

funds on a short-term basis

from their own private sources

or through- local savings banks.

In particular, what has hit this

industrial sector of medium and
small businessmen has been the

sharp rise in short-term lending

rates. .'

On the .whole, the major
clients of“the medium-terra
credit- institutes-^ome like IMT
which are principally investment

hanks and others like Medio-:

1

banca orientated towards I

merchant banking operations—

I

remain the large groups, which

have recently faced growing

financial difficulties. The

medium-term banks have been

actively involved in efforts to

resolve the problems of the

major state-sector and private

companies. But in so doing

they have lately shown a high

degree of selectivity. Their

policy, in brief, can be sum-

marised by the slogan “ rescu-

ing what is worth rescuing”

and no longer maintaining in

existence economicalty obsolete

concerns by pouring fresh

funds, which could be more
usefully and profitably chan-

nelled in another direction. In

turn, this means selective sup-

,
port of the major industrial

sectors, like chemicals and steel,

'how hit by a crippling reces-

sion.

The cause of the present crisis

of .nlany sectors, in part, is the

•result of what amounts to an
indiscriminate policy of govern-

: ment-inspired subsidised credit

facilities which effectively

encourage the setting up of

capital intensive plants (the so-

called cathedrals in the desert)

in areas of the country's

-depressed South, devoid of ade1

quate infrastructures and quali-

fied labour.

The bank’s new lending out-

look also entails helping large

companies to consolidate their

financial position either by

extending medium-term loagg ».

reduce the heary cost of cost-'

pany short-term indebtedness %
by supporting new rights few
aimed at providing badly needed
liquidity- IMI. for example,

extended some LlOObn. to. Fiat

to help consolidate the TW
car group's indebtedness^
policy which has already mg'
positive results reflected in

turnaround in Fiat's finaoi^
performance. The compinj^
fact, reported-, a substi^..
profit last year of about Loobg.'
after barely breaking even fl*

previous year.

As for Mediobanca—whkjj
was closely involved in both tfer:

celebrated Pirelli-Dunlop unia,
and the -Fiat £252m. deal -with j

Libya at the! end of last yesr^-d

it offered this year an iutetes^i

ing interest-subsidised loan a

i

Pirelli’s small shareholders u
-•

encourage them to subscribed ..

the tyre and cable group’s

capital increase.

The - medium-term-- credit

institutes have also been acthb .rt

In export financing Aceordim l’A*
to IMI’s 1976-77 report, the \ -i<

institute's outstaipffiQgr^xpo^ Jv *i

credit transadtt®;; reached®';^
L2,114bri. "for the

March 1977, or just.crawa toaa V
of the group’s overall operation^

and representing a 26 per cedfl

increase over the previous yeufl

r
iK*r.>
*>V -
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spiral? The answer is very well,

at least in terms of its profit-

ability. Excessive dependence
on monetary policy in times of

crisis tends to provide very
generous interest rate spreads

for the banks, and they managed
to push up thier combined net

profits last year by almost 38
per cent, thanks to the

exceptionally high level of

interest rates. This, was despite

a further steep increase in their

labour costs, which on any inter-

national comparable .basis are
considerable indeed. The Bank
of Italy estimates that direct

labour costs per year per
employee in the Italian banking
system are now more than
L.18m_ (£11,250), up from
I*?-5m. in 1970. Daring the

intervening years the total num-
ber of bank employees rose from
141,000 to close on 230,000.

Criticism
The banks may well be over-

staffed, although it is not
reflected in either the quality

and speed of their services even
for such a potentially simple
transaction as cashing a per-
sonal cheque. Equally, the banks
come in for considerable

criticism for their high .rates of
interest on facilities — a loan
to all but top-rated credit risks,

which in essence means where
the State itself is the borrower
of last resort — nowadays can
cost more than 20 per cent They
In turn maintain that these are

necessary. They point to their

“losses” on their mandatory
reserves and their obligation to

support the bond market At
the same time banks have a need
to hold up deposit rates in order

to compete with high-yieiding

and tax-exempt Treasury bills.

In fact Italians have tradi-

tionally—and even more so in

recent years—-placed their sav-

ings directly with the banks on
deposit, and it is this which has
allowed the banking system to
keep much of industry going,

albeit increasingly more with
working, rather than develop-

ment capital Corporate profit

margins in recent years have
been greatly eroded, in part

the remit of cost-push inflation,

and companies have had to turn
to borrowing for their capital

requirements. Given the ab-
sence of any developed capital

market, borrowing has meant
more and more direct resort

to the banking system, and
most Italian companies are now
caught up in a situation in

which they have tittle or no
access to risk capital, have an
excessively high level of in-

debtedness and are saddled
with a cost and structure of

debt which is slowly but surely
bringing on bankruptcy.

It is this situation which" has
prompted a wide-ranging de-
bate, initiated by Dr. Guido
Carii, the former governor of
the Bank of Italy and joined
(with perhaps somewhat less
enthusiasm and more caution)
by his successor,. Dr. 'Paolo
Baffi, suggesting that the banks
and the .special -credit institu-
tions might in. effect trade some
of their existing credit lines to

companies for direct equity
participation . with a long-term
view of selling off these shares
to the public. .

Critics of the proposal—and
many of them are to be found
in the senior management of the
leading .banks—wonder if this

could not ultimately bring; on
the very kind of situation created
in the 1930s.when IXU had to be
created to bail out the Italian
banking system! Governor Baffi
for one Insists that any such
scheme should be “temporary,
voluntary ' and. . conditional

"

adding in the case of Italy's

crisis-torn larger groups: “The
prerequisite for special-' inter-
vention . would seem to be
the existence of a plan for the
reorganisation

. of production,
badked up by agreements
between the company manage-
ment and. the unions Involved,
and the presence of a con-
trolling group, even a minority
one,- that has a high entre-
preneurial-^ reputation and will
assume • responribility for
managing the concern."
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Stock market in low water
FOR THE first time in more amounted to some L48,000bn.
than 30 years of power, the (£32bn.). while their combined
ruling Christian Democrat Parly annual interest^ liabilities

has decided to give priority to
l0talIed about L7.500bn.

reforming and reviving Italy's Several companies, including

stagnant bourse and risk capital giants like the chemical con*

market. In the past, they have glomerate. Montedison, and the

on numerous occasions promised^.^now facing leSoul
to introduce measures to boost difficulties in raising fresh
a key financial sector which, to capital urgently required for
all intents and purposes, has the consolidation of their

But so far these promises have ^equate investments,

rame to nothing, and the bourse S^ and Se fall

pro-

m

an historic low this year with sector, widespread uneraploy-

shares now representing a mere ment—officially put at present

1.9 per cent, of savings and at l -8m - but this figure on,y

investments by households.
teIls pan of the story naw

PERSONAL SAVINGS
(L bn.)

1965 % 1975 %
Banknotes 3,118 9.2 10,137 7.9

Bank deposits 10.117 30.0 64.063 50.0

Post office savings 3,293 9.8 11,849 9J

Treasury Bills 6 — 216 0J>

Other deposits 681 2.0 3.748 2.9

Bonds 5,633 16.7 16^:“ 133

Shares 5.911 17.5 2J93 1.9

Life annuity funds 2.8G4 8.5 9.492 7.4

Foreign business 2,126 6^ 8.723 6.S

TOTAL 33,749 100.0 127^34 100.0

Source: Bank of Italy Report May 1977

At the end of August, after ing high yielding borrowing
between 10 and

1 tv,„ 1ona ^ .

threatens the fragile political ^ ^ ^„ol , „«« lll5 ....... .....

JSStv
deC,

l
30n tQ stab,

J
Ity of

„
the “l,ntIT 3nd nearly two rears of crisis rates averaging

PV= ! h
J to the stock mar- could provoke serious social

measures t0
-protect the lira, 15 per cent.

•kets is the result of a number tensions. Even qualified clerks Demncrat Ji . . .
. ,

of factors. The major com- and stock market deafer*, con- !f S„rSo _
hl
f
h mt

-

ereSt ™?2J

H

ponent, however, is undoubtedly cemed over their jobs in the indreotti intrnditced a oacka°e
ban^ deposits are in part direct

the rising financial crisis of wake of the continuing paralysis
measures vet to be approved

due
*'

V*1® comP®[ t,on of sh®**’

most State sector and many of the bourse, went on an un-
? afmed ItMirau

term Treasury blll&-“ow
private companies recently precedcnted strike early this SE

ing rates a'„eraging i
3 14

mirrored in a Bank, of Italy summer, bringing stock market i

V

P NafioM?
per cenL But whlch at S

u
me

survey of 143 companies. The activity throughout the country ™ ,hJ cSS, s^es were yielding as much as

report showed that the overall to a standstill for more than a
°*

A^.1- ,{£
17 per cent—and in part due to

^indebtedness of the companies week.
Exchange and Compames. the

interbank competition to attract
so-called CONSOB. new deposits. The banks have

With a recently signed inter- also been criticised for their

party agreement on a common reluctance to reduce interest

government programme, and a rates, thus easing the heavy
notable improvement in the financial burdens of industry,

country’s payments position. But this, the banks point out.

the Government introduced for would compel them to reduce
the first time the principle of their borrowing rates,

income-tax credits on dividends. ^ result has^ that
It reduced the withholding tax

ba/lkiTlg systera hls absorbed
on dividends rom 50 per cent

more^ M cent. of per.

to 30 per cent, and offered tax
sonal saving5 despite the unfav.

concessions for subscribers of
ourable diffcrentUJs between in-

panies in a given triangle to

final capital freely among them-

selves. has been widespread.

It is also unlikely that the

public will turn to the capital

risk market unless credibility is

restored to the bourse. To do
this, most financial analysts

here agree, it is essential to en-

force stricter discipline in com-
pany accounting and reporting

standards, not only to revive

confidence in the public but

also in international financial

and banking circles at a time
when the so-called “ Italian

risk ” appears to be fading.

At present, howeve'r, there

are no codified rules, principles

or auditing standards as such

in Italy, and the Italian account-

ing profession is not on the

whole equipped at the moment
to provide the required services

in this field. A growing'nuniber

of Italian companies, in fact,

are now turning to the ** big

eight " international public

accounting firms to have their

accounts independently audited.

Nevertheless, there is still con-

siderable resistance in many
Italian economic sectors, in-

cluding the banking system, to

adopt new standards.

Against this general back-

ground. the banking system is

currently fighting a rearguard

action against growing political

pressures to force the banks to

bail out the industrial sector

—

at a time when Italian company
indebtedness has saddled the

banking system with an increas-

ing volume of practically un-

recallable loans. But the bank-

ing systera. according to one

leading Italian banker, could

only be one (if major) com-

ponent in a recovery pro-

gramme. It could not act as the

only alternative to the capital

risk market The same banker,

however, pointed out that the

chances of “ economic logic pre-

vailing over political logic"

were slim.

P.B.
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mined the stock market by offer- ^ks. it has su^nd^ about
ten shares and forced one com-
pany. Flaminia Nuova. with in-

terests in real estate and
insurance, to publish its latest

results and changes in owner-
ship which had led to dramatic
fluctuations in thc company's
share price.

CONSOB also intervened this

year in a significant case con-
cerning croised-sharehnldinys in

a triangle of three major Milan-
based companies — the Bastogj
Financial Graup, Iialcementi
and Italmobiliare. Iialcementi,
in fact, while holding only about
a 3 per cent, stake In Bastogi.
effectively controlled the finan-

cial company through Italmobi-
liare's 17 per cent, or so slake
in Bastoci. since Italcementt in

turn has 100 per cent, control
af ItaSmob-.lzare. At the ?am«*
time, Bastrjgi owned a 7 per
cent, interest in Italeoment:. In

the past, the practice of such
interlaced shareholdings, which,
among other things, has the

advantage of enabling com-
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in those italian regions,
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"GRUPPO NORDEST ’

These six Banks, together have hot only the size of a big Bank, as regards

Customers and Service, but something more, too: theupporfunity of being in

close relations also with small firms, of being present wherelheto is the real

economic life. Lombardia, Venefia, Emilia produce, alone, 37.% of italian output

.

and carry out48% of Italian Foreign Trade.

GRUPPONORPCST
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EmUla

Banca Agricola Mantovana
-Banca Popolare diVerona
Banca Popolare di Bergamo
Banca Popolare di Modena
Banca Popolare di Sondrio
Banca Popolare- di Vicenza •

GRUPPO NORDEST:
six Banksand a common work,
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the small industries 'service.
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ADVERTISEMENT--

THE POLICY PURSUED FOR OVER 25 YEARS BY

THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT FOR THE DEVELOP-

MENT OF ITS SOUTHERN REGIONS IS AN
EXAMPLE OF SPECIALLY PLANNED ACTION IN

THE SOCIAL ECONOMIC SECTOR

Government support for the development ' Qf Southern Italy,

though of an extraordinary and collateral nature, has been
conceived within the framework Of national planning. It

has been devised and carried out, for the first time in Italian

and European history, for- structural projects for works

intended to lead to a comprehensive solution of the problems*

connected with the development of tbe depressed Southern

areas in the multiple aspects of territorial adjustment,

agriculture, industry, tourism as well as human and civil

training.

To reacb this goal a special institution, was established In

1950: the Cassa per il Mezzogiorno. Its operational

programmes have required a total commitment of over

£12,000 million, to bring about investments of about £20,000

million.

The extent of the diligence with which tbe Institution has

operated is shown by the following data: 38 dams with a

storage capacity of 3.000 million cubic metres of water were

constructed: 3.350 inhabited centres were supplied with

water land reclamation was developed with one million

hectares of land drained; 450.000 irrigated. 170.000

re-afforestated: some 35.000 kilometres of roads were built

or ameliorated; 400 kilometres of second railroad tracks

were laid down and 900 kilometres of railway lines were

electrified; three ferry-boats were built; 21 sea-ports extended

and one airport built. . A boost was given to tourism by the

construction, among others, of 3,500 hotels with a total of

110,000 rooms.

Of particular importance would appear the incentives for the

industrial development of Southern Italy, consisting in

carrying out the necessary infrastructure network as well

as by financing more than 18,000 industrial initiatives for a

totalsmount of £7.000 million.

According to a new legislative measure that came into force

in 1976. the Bank's special actions are now concentrated

towards three fundamental objectives—territorial adjustment

and promotion' of development by carrying out “special

projects concerning promotional works or actions of an inter-

sectorial or inter-regional nature or of outstanding national

interest; a boost to industrial initiative by means of credit

and financial incentives and the carrying out of the infra-

structures required for the location of the new enterprises;

technical and operative assistance and consultancy to the

Southern regions.”

To Italian and foreign entrepreneurs who wish to invest in

the South, the Cassa per il Mezzogiorno now ofFers the

following facilities: contributions on capital account, credit

facilities, total relief of national insurance contributions

chargeable to employers; 1 financial leasing; promotional
activities (assistance to development; training of executive

cadres).
•

The extent of contributions on capital account is proportional

to the importance of the investments; it ranges from 40%
for enterprises with investment of between £133.000 and
£1.3 million: to 30% for a further quota from £1.3 to £4.7

million; to 20% for a further quota from £4.7 to £10 million

and to 15% for the further quota of over £10 million. The
amount of credit facilities is, instead, equal to 40% of the

total investment.

Contributions on capital account may be obtained by the
following enterprises: constructions, reestablishment, or

extension of industrial works; commercial and service

facilities constituting an organic whole or advanced tech-

nology structures and infrastructures for multiple or even

inter-sectorial purposes; management, administration,

commercial and technical offices of industrial enterprises

operating in the South.

The Bank's undertaking for the development of Southern
Italy has also been supported by the credit granted by some
large foreign banks, among which the European Investment
Bank (EIB), which have agreed to direct loans mainly for

the financing of industrial plants amounting to a total of

£709 million. However, the Southern Italy question has not

been restricted to the Italian national ambit. Within the
framework of the EEC it has. assumed a wider and more
complex dimension. Indeed, the . EEC has allocated tn Italy

40% of the Community fund for'reglonal development over
the three-year period 1975-1977.
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UNDER PUBLIC LAW
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CASSA DI
RISPARMIO
DI ROMA

Partners' Ordinary Meeting

Approval of the balance-sheet for 1976

The annual Meeting of the Partners of the Cara di

Risparmio di Roma was opened by the Vice-Chairman,
Dott. Corrado Garofoli, who pointed out that as at rhe
list December 1976. the means administered by the
Bunk amounted to over Lire 2,429 billion divided as

follows: official holding Lire 79 billion, paper securities.

Lire 1,781 billion, real securities and bonds in circulation.
Lire 569 billion.

The balance-sheet for 1976 showed a total profit for the
three managements (Banking firm. Land Credit and
Autonomous Section for the Financing oF Public Works
and Public Utility Works) of Lire 2JQ11,669.463.

During 1976. on the occasion of the transfer of the
Foreign Department to a more suitable position in Piazza
Barbcrini, with its modern and comfortable premises, it

was possible to sec up a Foreign Office far the purpose
of achieving the greatest speed in exchange operations.
Moreover, the adoption of mechanized operative pro-
cedures has allowed the management the opportunity of
enabling all departments to meet the ever-increasing
requirements of customers.

General Management
Via del Cone, 320,

Rome, Italy.

ITALIAN BANKING AND FINANCE IV

Busy multitude of

IMAGINE a country with more
than a thousand banks. Then,
for an Immediate introduction
to one or more of them, fumble
in your pocket for some small
change. Among the grubby,,
log-eared mini-ossegni (small
notes of denominations of L50
to L300) you pull out, several

will be from locally based
issuers like Banca Cattollca del

Veneto. Credito Varesino, Banca
Popolare di Novara or Banco
di Chievari e della Beveira
Ligure. Pew of them are very
big, and they arc spread all

over Italy. With the exception
of less than a dozen truly
national banks, their roots and
their activities are in restricted

areas of the country's main
regions.

Several big State-owned
banks, like Banco di Sicilia or
Banco di Napoli, have names
suggesting regional links, and
regional politics play- a signi-

ficant part in their management.
But an official at Banco di

Napoli rejects suggestions that

his bank is anything other than
a national institution, and his

reaction underlines, in an
inverted manner, the strengths

and weaknesses of the true
local banks.

Youngest
The only true regional bank

among the nine major State-

owned banks is Banco di
Sardegna, the smallest and
youngest of tbe six Instituti di

Credito di Diritto Pubblico. Set
up in 1953 as the successor to

a much older agricultural

credit concern, it is a classic

example of the regional bank.
Its deposits are well below the
L2,000bn. level and at the end
of 1976 deposit and current
accounts totalled around
LTSObn.

It has nearly 50 branches, all

m Sardinia, and on the main-
land it has representative

offices only in Rome and Genoa,
with one shortly to be 'opened
in Milan. On the mainland the
bank does business only with
companies having commercial
connections .with Sardinia. :On
the island—it accounts for some
50 per cent of banking business
and has been a potent force in
economic development In the
last 24 years.

The -power and influence

some of these regional credit

institutions exert is immense.

But as many as 660, over half of

the total number of credit in-

stitutions, are in essence small
local savings banks, generally

with only one branch. Set up
for the most part in the late

19th and early 20th centuries

to promote local agricultural

and commercial development,
they arc the smallest ' units in

the Italian banking system.

On a slightly larger scale

than the rural savings banks,

are the 89 local or regional

savings banks, generally with

several branches and a wider
catchment area for both
deposits and loans. The biggest

of these Is Cassa di Risparmio
delle Provinae Lombarde. from
the Milan region. Now virtu-

ally a national institution, this

bank has extended its activities

on to the international scene as

welL Using the cryptogram
CABXPLO to smarten up its un-

wieldy full name, it has repre-

sentative offices -in London and
Brussels, as well as 490
branches and 7,900 employees
in Italy. -

In Sicily, Cassa di Risparmio
V.E. per le Provincie Siciliane

sports a royal hierogram (V.E/

for Vittorio Emanuele) in its

title, after the-king who allotted

it a perpetual endowment in

1861 of L.42J500, less than £30

at current rates. In 1976 it lent

more than L.l,200bn. for the

development of the Sicilian

economy. Another large savings

bank is Cassa di Risparmio di

Genova e Imperia. Deposits at

the end of last year totalled

nearly L.l,500bn. and the bank
has representative offices in

London, Frankfurt and New
York.

Among the 172 co-operative

banks set up for the most pari

In tbe last cehtuiy to finance

local enterprise, there are some
big names as. welL Banca
Popolare di Novara has 332

branches in northern and central

Italy, and representative offices

in Brussels, Caracas, Frankfurt,

London, New York, Paris and
Zurich. Its deposits and current

accounts at the end of last year

totalled more than L.3,650bn.

Banca Popolare di Milano is

another major cooperative, with

over 100 branches and represen-

tative offices in London and
Frankfurt

Another hundred or so local

private banks play an equally

important role both in pro-

ducing finance in their own area

and as a window for local busi-

ness to the outside world.

Banco di Perugia, with its

eight branches, has been under
control of Banco di Roma for

the last two years. Banco di

Toscana, with 175 branches and
funds of over I*2,000bn-, has
correspondents all over the

world, and is owned by Monte
dei Paschi di Siena, Italy’s

oldest bank.

Indirectly
The legislation which divides

Italian Credit institutions into

short-term borrowers and
lenders on the one hand and
medium-term institutions on the

other means that these banks
are not able to operate directly,

in the medium-trem loan market
that industrialists require to

finance investments in new fac-

tories and plant. Instead, banks
do so indirectly, by participating

in specialised medium-term
banks like Mediobanca (owned
by three big State-owned banks,

Credito ltaliano, Banca fcom-

merciaie Italiana and Banco di

Roma), Interbanca, Centrobanca
or Efibanca.

The medium-term loan mar-
ket introduces the question of

State subsidies for investment,

and the controversies that

surround distribution of State

hand-outs to big industrial com-
panies. Southern Italy, with its.

own very real problems of

economic underdevelopment,
has its own medium-term credit

institutions — Isveimer for

mainland southern Italy, Credito

Industrials Sardo (CIS) for

Sardinia, and IRFIS (Istituto

Regionale per il Finanziamento
alle Industrie In Sicilia) for

Sicily. Banco di Sardegna, for

example, is one of the major
shareholders in CIS, a leading

source of finance for industrial

investments in Sardinia.

These three institutions torn

to the Cassa del Mezzogiorno,

the State fund for Southern
Italy, for their subsidies to

support investment Not sur-

prisingly, in a country where
control of money means sub-

stantial political power, the top

posts in these institutions, and
in the banks behind them, are
focal points for the exertion—
and for clashes — of strong

political interests.

This was made clear recently

in the controversy over, the
nomination of the Christian

Democrat Sig. Ferdinando

Ventriglia, a former Director
General of the Treasury, to the
head of Isveimer. It underlies

recent appointments at Monte
del Paschi di Siena, where the
political parties, including the
Communists, divided senior

posts among their own candi-

dates. It is the main reason for

continuing delays in nomina-
tions to top posts at big State-

controlled banks like Banco di

Sicilia, which have been vacant

for yean because of regional

and national power struggles in

political circles.

In the poorer areas of Italy,

subsidised credit plays, a major
role in assisting economic
development. In Southern Italy,

which is relatively poor in bank-

ing institutions, the Cassa del
Mezzogiorno has financed invest-

ments worth over L12,00Qbn.

In the first 10 months of . this

year alone it provided sub-
sidies costing over Ll,750bn. to

finance investments in tbe
Mezzogiorno, Sicily and Sardinia.

Its latest initiative ta in Sar-

dinia, where, according to one
banker, subsidised credit

accounts for nearly one-third

of all credit operations. There
the Cassa is putting up L22bn.

for development of the port of
Cagliari. The Cassa is a well-

known name in international

financial markets, and for J978
the Government has told It to

raise LSOObn. from the Euro-
pean investment bank and. other
sources abroad.
The thousand local banking

institutions which operate, in

the recesses of Italy’s small

towns and countryside are

mostly less well known, even
though . some of them, -like

Banca del Monte di Bologna e

Ravenna (founded in 1473), are

as old as banking itself/'

The local banks' contribution

to regional expansion is such as

to deserve some pubHdty; As
an, official of the .. Arezzo
Co-operative Bank In Tuscany
points out, fata bank, which
recently merged With two other

co-operative banks to form
Banca Popolare d’Etrurm, was
historically responsible for fire

development ofthat area’s pros-

perous
-

local industry. Small

industry is often praised in Italy

as being the backbone of the

national economy/-' The local

and regional banks have pro-

vided it with cash and corsets.

By a Correspondent
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Happy foreign brigade
FOR THE forty or so non-Italian the wide-ranging requirements

banks with branches, represents- of their major clients—the

tive offices or affiliations with multinationals,

one of the domestic credit in- jn particular the U.S. estab-
stitutes. there are far worse ushments are anxious to provide
places than Italy. For the facilities for these customers
foreign contingent, indeed, Italy wjth operations in Italy to avoid
is now proving a highly profit- the risk 0f seeing part of the
able market business go to a rival bank with

Concentrating mainly on a presence in the country,
wholesale business, the non- indeed, the U.S. banks are
Italian banks currently enjoy known to offer short-term loan
some of the most generous in- facilities to their traditional
terest rate spreads in a highly clients below prime rate levels
liquid Italian interbank market —although in the case of Italy
They deal essentially with non- this still means a sizeable in-
Italian customers and multi- terest rate spread considering
nationals, and when they do ex- current interbank rates averag-
tend their services to Italian ing about 11.5 per cent as
companies, these generally tend against a prime rate of 16 per
to be the Fiats, the Olivettis or cent
the Pirellis—in other words the

cream of the domestic business. Tnflnw
At the same time they are not AilllVP tt

burdened with the problems of At the same time, however,
Italian banks. Limiting their the U.S. banks tend to offer a
operations on the whole to margin over interbank on 48-
Milan and Rome, they do not hour call monev to guarantee
have the high labour costs borne themselves a steady inflow of
by the domestic banking system, lira funds and protect them-
In general they do not deal in selves against any eventual
retail business and consequently liquidity squeeze,
are not bound by the Bank of M._.n r-.,,—
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foreign banks in Until
SUPP°It the local the beginning of this year the

bona market. bank was represented in ItalyThe same is generally true through Morgan Vonwiller Spa,
for

. ** Italian operation based in
and National Westimnster which MUsm in which Morgan

f”
lT
i

Guaranty held the controlling 51
Italy, although to some extent per cent, interest As an Italian
they are more exposed to the bank it was also involved In
limitations of the Italian bank- retail business ^ employed
mg system. But then there are a relatively large staff of about
advantages too. 270
A relatively small network of- Morgan sold its 51 per cent

long-established deposits pro- interest to Credito Romagnolo
vided, asm the case of Barclays, last year, having first received

49 Per cent- mterestm permission from the Bank of
the Milan-based Banca Castellim ItBly to open a full branch in

tbe minority partner of Milan and eventually also one
Barclays-Castellim — is trans-

;D Rome, The Milan branch was
lated into solid “conservative" officially opened last June,
local business. In the case cf although it had effectively
NatWest minority holding in started doing some business in
Creditwest, it means a stable April. Its total staff will even-
flow of lira funds for its whole- tually be about 65, and already
sale activities from Its Italian the bank is understood to have
majority partner, Credit reached its official lending limit
ltaliano. the country's third this year. Indeed, bur for official
largest commercial bank. restrictions it. could have prob-

In any event the two British ably generated some $200m, of
banks are less subject to the loans, or roughly the loan port-
sort of fierce competition which folio it left behind when it sold
characterises American banks in its 51 per cent stake in Morgan
Italy. For these, a footing In Vonwiller.
Italy is important in view cf While Bank of Italy ceilings

on credit expansion have to a
certain extent limited the
potential of the Italian market
foreign banks— like for that

matter their Italian counterparts
—have been unrestricted In

dealing with Foreign exchange
short-term export-import loan
operations. But while these
transactions do not come under
official credit regulations, they
arc in fact less profitable for the
banks than Una lending because
of the less favourable interest
rate spreads.

Ironically, however, they are
a cheaper form of short-term
funding for companies in Italy.

At present an Italian borrower
can in effect raise a short-term
foreign currency loan with an
interest rate of about 14 per
cent, (as against an Italian
prime rate of 16 per cent, and
some domestic lending rates
reaching at times peaks of more
than 25 per cent) including
forward cover and the 3/4 per
cent, or so mark-up by tbe
lender.
According to some foreign

bankers in Milan; Italian credit
institutes are known to have
offered even cheaper foreign
currency loans by charging
mark-ups as low as i and 9 per
cent. Indeed over the last ten
months of this year the com-
bined foreign Indebtedness of
the Italian commercial, banks
has sizeably increased from
some $3bn. at the end of last
year to more than ?6 5bn. in
October.
With the gradual phasing-out

of the so-called '‘Italian risk,"
which effectively halted private
bank lending to Italy over the
last two years, the country is

now returning again on the
Eurocurrency market. The
Italian State medium-term credit
agency. Istltutq. Mobiliare
ltaliano (IMI), was the first to
break the ice when it negotiated
a Euro loan of $2Q0m. Since
the EMI “ dub loan," co-ordina-
ted by Morgan Guaranty, there
has been a series of other loans
including $200m. for the Italian
energy group, Ente Nazionale
Idrocarburi (ENI), and further
loans for the State utility com-
panies and some major in-

dustrial concerns, imt, however,
had to pay the price for the
prestige of leading the’ return
of the country an the inter-
national market Its $200m.
loan, extended over six years,

carries a floating rate with a

margin of 1} above Libor.

But the foreign banks too
tend to regard these trans^

actions in terms of prestige for,

as they point out they are effec-

tively less profitable than short-

term lira funding. This was
certainly the case for Morgan
Guaranty, for what better
publicity and prestige in Italy
than the IMI loan, at the time
this U.S. banking house was set-

ting up shop in Milan. Not to
be outdone. Manufacturers
Hanover Trust, which previously
bad only a representative office,

in ’Rome and has now just
opened a branch' in Milam
eatered into the lending syndi-
cate; led by Deutsche Bank, for
the ENI $200m. loan.

The IMI loan is intended for
financing exports of Italian con-
sumer goods. . The subsequent
Eurodollar loans to other Italian
concerns sire also, on the whole,
directed for specific investments
or export financing. The trend
is therefore clearly on project
lending rather than the tradi-
tional balance of payments loans
to offset an ever-expanding
public sector deficit in Italy,
unofficially estimated next year
at more than L25,Q00bn_ or
nearly double the International
Monetary Fund limit of
L14;45bbn.

Voiced
It is in a sense the policy

which the US. Treasury Secre-
tary Mr. Michael Blumenthai;
voiced during his last visit here
in October. Mr. Blumenthai
expressed cautious optimism
over the Italian Government's
current economic stabilisation
programme. But he warned that
the prospects for new U.S. in-
vestment in Italy would greatly
depend on the success of the
Government’s attempts to bring
down inflation and rednee the
heavy public sector deficit

The foreign banks in- Italy
are now showing considerable
selectivity in their lending
policies. Yet on the whole they
express measured confidence
over the long-term situation in
Italy >and the very real techno-
logical and industrial potential
of a number

. o| Italian
companies.
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The Mezzogiorno, too, has a lot of IncentivesjawtijjBfe 111 -

grants and soft loans up to a maximum of 86%.oils®—-
Investments, in addition to a reduction in labour cost& .. It

but what we can offer you is really different.
. . ft

Italy's major banks and a Government development - -

agency have joined their forces in Finanziaria Meri-

dionals to give Southern Italy one more tool: Finan-

ziaria Meridionaie acquires minority stock holdings in

sound industrial corporations willing to establish them-

selves in Southern Italy, thus reducing your capital

needs and investment risks further still.

Finanziaria Meridfonale’s efficient and small organiza-

tion will help developing your plans and take care of the

possible intricacies of bureaucracy on your behalf.

There’s much more to say (on buy-back, for instance): HEP-

call upon us, It's worth IL
' M

Finanziaria Meridionaie S.p.A.
Via Valadier, 37/b - 00193 ROME (Italy)
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directors have stepped down
temporarily pending ‘the’ out-
come of a protracted judicial
inquhy jnt0 the Sindona affair
.(both men deny any involve-
ment in the case), and the bank
itself felt obliged earlier this
week to buy advertisement
space in the local Press to
emphasise that its affairs were
sound and its customers’
.deposits safe.

Yet Sindona an bis various
ramifications at the height of
his business ‘empire is reported
-to. have had credit lines from,
or other dealings with, more
than three dozen. Italian banks,
aid it is known that Banco di
Roma in particular remains
heavily exposed—although

. not
dangerously so in view of its
own considerable reserves.
Nonetheless, it is. the kind of
situation which can so easily
undermine the credibility of the
bank, an Important considera-
tion at any time but even more
so now, when there has been
such a sharp increase in' banks’
n.et foreign indebtedness.
A scare headline in the

Italian Press concerning any
one of the major banks ran very
quickly get telephones buzzing
in Zurich, London and New
York, a point which perhaps
should be borne in mind at this
time when the hanks could
come under some pressure to
trade part of their extended
credit lines with .a number, of
ailing companies for equity.
This is not necessarily to
undermine the posable validity
of the various .proposals
currently under discussions,

but simply to sound a pre-
liminary word of warning.
But to return more directly

to the Italian • banks’ foreign
operations. It is interesting to
note, with, the advantage of
hindsight now that, the figures

are available publicly, that
foreign credit institutions were

taking an encouraging view of
the Italian economy even at the
.time early last year when the
lira was under immense pres-
sure. The explanation would
appear to be twofold.

First, the international bank-
ing system was highly liquid for
a number of reasons, including

reduced credit demand in the
major countries, the U-S. pay-
ments deficit and the inflow of
funds from the oil exporting
countries. Secondly, and since

credit ratings axe largely, rela-
tive, Italy- was seen as a much
better risk situation than, say,
most of the developing coun-
tries and the Comecon States of
East Europe.. This assessment
only improved as the Govern-
ment both before and even
more so after the June 1976
election, took a number of

- monetary, fiscal and adminis-
trative moves which together
added up to a fairly tough'
austerity package.

Pushed
On the demand side, as it

were, some - of these moves
automatically pushed the
Italian banks into further
foreign operations since the
authorities obliged importers to

finance all advance payments
for imports in foreign exchange
and subsequently ordered that
thirty per cent, (later raised to

fifty and since cut back) of
credits arising from delayed
payments on exports should
also be in foreign exchange.

Another push in the same
direction of increased foreign
indebtedness came towards the
end of last year with the im-
position of ceilings of lira

loans 'to domestic customers;
these have since been extended
to next March. Additionally
there was and (to a 'somewhat
lesser extent) still is an impor-
tant attraction in the much
lower interest rates applicable
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Insurance sector

doing well
A..

'

LIKE the' banks, the Italian adviser of the RAS group, Sig. more than the equivalent of

insurance companies axe now Pietro Manes, a major factor about £8 as against some £115

coming 1 ' under' considerable accounting for the strength of in the U.S. and £85 In Britain,

politics pressure, and for the the .Italian, insurance sector is In 1960, in effect, insurance

same*- reason.' They and the the generally large proportion represented a mere L3 per cent

banks are among the few econo- of technical reserves invested in of GNP, and -

it was the advent

mic sectors that have managed the past in property. Indeed, pro- in the early seventies of com-

to keep their head up in the perty investments account for pulsory motor insurance that

face of a growing recession, nearly 50 per cent of con> forced this up to the present 2.4

and consequently both Indus- panies’ investments—a much per cent level. To a large

tries are iiow regarded as key higher proportion than in other extent there has traditionally

insttuipents to help put the Western countries, been an attitude of apathy

country back on the road to Existing legal restrictions lay
t°^.aF

d
? i

n
,.?

taly “
recove^.

,jown a list of permitted invest- nf*nFor fte insurance companies ments for Italian companies, in- *5“ is Perhap® tbe
,-
resul

I?5
of

,

attention eluding Government bonds or Worn
is hardly welcome. In the case other fixed-interest securities,

I>espite this attitude, the com-

of the..giant State company, property, and certain other
Istituto -Nazionale per le Assi- investments like equities. But JS**'
curanom (INA) and its major ^ Sig. Manes explains, the sqme JS?

1S 1

fS tS*subsidiary Assitalia, which reasons that have made property
b g d

°|
ng

. .^,
deals with, general insurance investments so profitable haV^ be Sand motor policies, it has led worked against Investments in f

orces no
^ *?^ear i?

lo?'
to a major political tug-of-war bondB and equities. At the SontMSnnafnnJinvolving factions of the s&me time fixed-interest securi-

much
Christian Democrat and other g hâ . lSre equiti^inSs- t0 ?e depres

?
ed

parties, the Christian Democrat become dTeSUC SSTfSl! “1£2Industry Jdinister, Sig. Carlo investment whose real value has
especially the State-

Donat and f »We tm ^ “Sf* P°P h0USmg
series of at. times unsavoury inflation.

seneme.

controverriss in the current «, ^ ,
a *-1°ie recession the

battle for political control of
To fome extent investment In revival of the construction

the Assitalia group property has also become con- sector is clearly a key instru-^ siderably less attractive of late, ment for absorbing growing

IVficcrilrincrc ?n 1116 0De
.

banti ** the sub- unemployment. To this end
Lvjaogx vUlgd ject of growing attack from new there are now increasingly firm

Both State and private insur- P°litical and social forces, while proposals to extend the regula-

ance companies generally view renL restrictions on the other tions governing the investments

the interest shown by politicians
hand bave severely limited Its of insurance companies so as to

in their activities with growing rate of return. For this reason direct a substantial -portion of

misgivings. -Ibey effectively see
there bas been a tendency their funds towards popular

this as an attempt to undermine P3.??® insurance companies to housing. This prospect, however,

the relative degree of autonomy bulJd UP liQuidity and increas- has generated little enthusiasm

they have enjoved—much more reIy for earnings on short- so far in the Italian insurance

in fact than ‘the banks and term investments such as high business as a whole.

ou foreign
.
funding, . Inciden-

tally, all this increased foreign

.activity by Italian banks may
well influence their own profit

figures to some extent in the

current year, since their mar-
gins on external operations

tend,
4
to be a great deal nar-

rower than is usual for their

domestic activities.

There has as a consequence
been an increase—although
hardly a dangerous one—in the
banks' overall ratio of foreign

indebtedness to domestic
deposits, but there has been a
sharp rise indeed in their ratio

of net foreign indebtedness to

foreign liabilities, a point made
in a recent * comprehensive
analysis of the foreign indebted-
ness of the Italian banking
system by the research depart-
ment of the Banca Commercial

e

Italiana. And while it is not
directly related to the particular
point of this article, there have
clearly been implications for the
authorities, in the increased
foreign operations of the banks
when it coines to controlling the
money supply, since foreign
currency loans have not come
within the ceilings imposed on
domestic

1

credit expansion.
On tiie other hand, part at

least of this increase in the net
foreign' indebtedness of the
banks should be self-liquidating

as export credits are repaid.

Up-to-date statistics are not yet
available, but all the signs sug-

gest .
that the growth in the

banks* net foreign debt has in

any event already
'
peaked and

that in fact there has been some
reduction in recent months.
Nonetheless, it is evident. that

the - banking system itself has
over the past two years made
a massive contribution to financ-

ing the country’s balance of

payments deficit which, says

Banca Commerciale Italiana, is

“ without • parallel in other

countries."
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Some important news for Great Britain businessmen: our Bank opened a

^
representative office in London. The Turin Savings Bank

is local, but in a positive sense, meaning that from now on you can get

right into .the economy of Piedmont, and the Aosta Valley, without
having to call by Rome or Milan. As of now you have a direct line to a

Bank that knows the region as only an Institute that has been
established there for 150 years can know it. And it is an interest-packed
region, because Piedmont is one of the sides of Italy's industrial triangle

along with Lombardy and Liguria. Every kind of industry is

concentrated there: 2.425 engineering, 405 metallurgic, 21-8 chemical,
1.105 textile, 507 food, 526 clothes and boots... Getting to know

Piedmont better might mean a step forward for your business.
- Start your trip by calling at the ^.CCA_ nicnjiniuia

Turin Savings Bank. GASSA Df RISRARMIO
Wax Chandler's Hall - Gresham DITORINO l}S$S

Street - London EC2V 7AD.
-Ha moitf numcrl perossenebtn tana.

(Has cvaytlwgk takes to be jour bark)

Do you like Milan?
In Milan, as well as throughout Italy, thinking about

money matters means thinking of

perhaps even more so than the interest bank deposits or three-

industrial -sector which has seen and six-month Treasury bills,

its position eroded by its heavy Indeed there, was a dramatic

level of indebtedness to a risfi last 3™ liquidity

largely politically controlled Insurance companies, which

banking system. increased by some L400bn.

Despite a number of legal re- Cabout £270nL> or about 75 Per

strictions concerning the invest- cent- more 111311 “e previous

ment of technical reserves, yeH: ^ , ,

Italian insurance companies What now particularly con-

have managed to adopt invest- cerns the insurance companies

ment policies which are in a are proposals to extend existing

large measure the reason for investment
_

restrictions by im-

the sound position and prestige posi^fi maximum and minimum

the major concerns currently ceilings for individual invest-

enjoy. Last year, of the meat categories like bonds and

country’s 15 major insurance property. Furthermore, the

companies only three reported proposals are not only limited

losses. All. the others posted to general insurance but also

profits, with Assicurazioni Gene- take in the life assurance sector,

rali—the largest Italian insur- although the latter has always

ance Company—reporting a played a relatively marginal

record profit of L22.3bn. (more role In Italy,

than £l5m.) and a 28.5 per cent. Only two per cent in fact of

increase In premiums over the Italian household savings go

previous year.
1 into life assurance. Indeed Italy

As for the country's second is well at the bottom of the

largest company, Riunione Adri- league of industrialised

atica di Sicurta-(RAS), it repor- countries as regards the propor-

ted a 33.9 per cent, increase in insurance represents in terms of

premiums and saw its profits Gross National Product. In

double, while Italy’s oldest Italy’s case this proportion cur-

insurance company, Compagnia rently amounts to 2.4 per cent

Milano, effectively trebled its. compared to 6.8 per cent in the

profits. However, in the case US, some 5.6 per cent in Britain

of both Assicurazioni Generali and 4.8 per cent in France. And
and RAS, this positive perform- while life assurance touches

ance was largdy the result of only about 20 per cent, of all

the international activities of Italian families, yearly pro

the two groups. capita extenditure on insurance

According to the economic in Italy is estimated to be no

fakes up a lot off spaceh the '.'ctfgn Banking picture
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formed by:

BANCO AMBROSIANO Milan •- BERLINER HANDELS -UND FRANKFURTER BANK
u™™.rt

»uS2^SU»S!i!^.
E
5
CIAL DE FRANCE Paris • KREDIETBANK S.A. Bruxelles#

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDBANK N.V. Amsterdam • PRIVATBANKEN A.S. Co-
penhagen WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK LTD. London a Representative offices in Hong
Kong, New York, Sao Paulo, Singapore. Teheran, and. Tokyo.
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Interest rate uncertainties leave short Gilts easier

Equities narrowly mixed with speculative features

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Nov. 14 Nov. 24 Nov. 25 Dec. 6

Nov. 38 Dec. 8 Dee. 9 Dec. 20

Dec. 12 Dec. 29 Dec. 80 Jan. 11
* “ New time ” dealings may take place

from VJU a-m. two business days owner.

There was no follow-through

buying in stock markets yesterday

to support the higher levels

reached the previous day follow-

ing the Bank of England's

emphatic message that last week's

2 per cent- rise in Minimuni Lend-

ing Rale was sufficient to correct

the recent imbalance in the

interest rate structure caused by
a heavy inflow 'Of foreign cash.

Wednesday's net gains to li in

short-dated British Funds had
largely reflected coverims of short

positinns and with this cushion
removed prices were looking un-
certain following reported doubts
about the ability of the authori-

ties to hold short Interest rates

for Iona. Losses in short-dated

Gilts ranged to ,1. while trade
elsewhere in the Funds was
featureless and the Government
Securities index held steady at
73.-.I9.

Leading equities made every
appearance of continuing the two-
day rally at the start of trade, but
eventually drifted lower in an-
other thin business- Up 2.7 at 10
a.m., the 30-share index was show-
ing a loss or 2.4 at 2 p.m. and was
Anally 1.2 off an balance at 479.S.
The continuing low level ol

trade was reflected in official
markinns of 4.6S9 compared with

and 5,131 on Thursday
of Inst week. Growing pre* % *re on
the Government’s 10 per ceiff. pay
guide remained the chief facior
inhibiting buyers who were again
concentrating their attention on
the more speculative counters. Bid
stocks, actual and potential, were
prominent. Expectations Lhat BP
partly-paid shares would claim a
big interest on the last day of
dealings in this form were disap-
pointed and the company’s third-
quarter figures were well below
market estimates but the late
turn-down in the shares mirrored
selling from America rather than
the trading statement.

Partly
.
reflecting a catching-up

on the previous day's gains in the
leaders, second-line issues showed
widespread rises as seen in the
o-ln-2 majority of rises to falls in
FT-quoied industrials overall, but
the Ail-share index ended barely
changed at 208.5H.

Gilts lethargic
Expectations or another busy

trade in British Funds were not
fulfilled and the day turned out
to be a disappointing nnn-evenl.
First-time dealings in the short tap
Treasury SI per cenL, 1RS2. ex ihc
dividend failed to attract any
serious investment interest and.
along with other early maturities,
the price drifted back; scattered
selling resulted in a decline at
this end of the market which

tended to gather momentum in
the last half-hour of business and
left falls extending to .f*—effect-
ively halving Wednesday’s rises to
li points. The longs, up a rela-
tively minor amount the previous
day, opened tentatively higher but
>oun reverted to overnight' list

levels and after a light trade were
tending to ease a shade in the late
business. Corporations staged a
half-hearted rally and closed 4

better m places.

Extremely quiet conditions ob-
tained in the investment currency
market with the result that rates
were hardly varied all day. The
closing premium was 971 per cent,
against 98 per cent the previous
day. Yesterday's SE conversion
factor was 0.723S (0.7247).
Among New Issues, S. W.

Farmer made a quiet debut, clos-
ing at 109p, after I13p, compared
with the issue price of 104p.

Natl. &. Comm, please
Better - thin - expected pre-

liminary proGts took National and
Commercial up 4 to 74p and
prompted a sympathetic gain of
10 to 2S3p in - Bank of Scotland.
Following Its awaited decision on
interest rates, Barclays rose 6 to
.132 p. while Lloyds and NatWest
closed similarly better at the
common level of 2S2p. Midland
ended only u couple of pence up
at 373p. The announcement that
Barclays Bank International hnd
placed its entire bolding (5.9m.
shares l m ANZ to various Aus-
tralian institutions left the latter
17 down at 268 p and caused dull-
ness in other Australian Banking
concerns Bank of New South
Wales shed 23 to 432p. National
Bonk of Australasia 14 to 20iip

and Commercial Bank of Aus-
tralia S m 214p. Hire Purchases
were firmer for choice with
Provident Financial 5 higher at
*»7p onil George Rtnrta 11 up at
10Ip. Antony Gibbs were notable
for an improvement of 5 to 4Sp
in Merchant Banks.
Wednesday's trend was repeated

in Insurances with Brokers again
providing the main movements.
Sedgwick Forbes . gained 12 to
,160p and Willis Faber hardened
5 to 2SQp.

Better - than - expected from
results Trom Bass. S to the good
nt lHlp. aided sentiment in the
Brewery leaders and small early
josses uere replaced by gains of
an equally minor nature. Among
secondary issues, Home responded
to the preliminary figures with a
rise or 5 to 195p.

Contrading and Construction
issues edged forward in (bin
trading. Richard Coslain gained
ti lo 266p and Tayior Woodrow
4 to 406p. while George Wirnpcy
were 2 harder at 77p. Elsewhere.
Tunnel B put on 4 to 240p and
Magnet and Southerns improved
3 to ISSp. Bryant also advanced
5 to 3Rp as did Mllbury. to fi3p;

the latter's Interim results are due
on December 13. George Dew
pushed forward 3 more to 130p

awaiting further news of the bid

approach. M. J. Gieeson, on the
other hand, shed that much to

49p following disappointing

results.

Willows Francis were outstand-

ing among Chemicals with a jump
•oT 30 to 104p, after 105p, in

response to the surprise bid worth
about 107p per share from
Guinness Feat, 5 dearer at 207p;
the former's 6 per cent. Pre-
ference were marked up 32 lo

75p. Elsewhere. ICT were untested
at the overnight level of 3fi2p

but Alginate were wanted at 2S0p,
up 7.

Walker & Staff good
An investment recommendation

drew buyers' attention to Walker

ahead of next Monday’s interim

results left Matthew Hall a penny
better at I71p, after 175p. Braith-

waite Improved 5 to loop, while
rises of 4 were established by
Hopkinsons,-80p, and Jones Ship-

man. US. Among smaller-priced

issues. Francis Shaw moved up
2 to 2Bp and Rune Engineering
It to lap. 000 Group closed 2
higher at GBp, after ETp, on tbe

increased half-yearly dividend sod
profits, while news that the bid
discussions were continuing left

Graham Wood 4 dearer at 57p.

Although activity in Foods was
at a fairly low ebb, prices were
often harder and gains of a few
pence were seen In Associated
Fisheries. 53p, A. Hinton, SSp. and
Lyons. I03p. Bluebird were note-

fiflOOr™
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and Staff which, in fairly active

trading, rose 5] to 20p. Else-

where in Stores. Cburch met with

support at 164p, up B. and W. fL

Smith A hardened 5 to 785p in a

thin market.'
Typical of the general move-

ment in leading Electricals, GEC
opened higher at 24Rp and then
reacted to 239p before ending a

net 4 lower at 240p; the interim
results are expected next Tues-
day. Racal were a volatile feature,

the resignation of the deputy
chairman clouding an excellent

set of mid-way results, and" the
shares ended 2 lower at 20Sp, after

having fluctuated between ex-

tremes of 197p and 2I2p. Else-

where. gains of 5 were seen in

M.K. Electric. 17Bp, and Elcclro-
coniponcols, 335p,
Movements in the Engintering

leaders were small and mixed. J.

Brown rose to 260p before failing

back to settle at 2.15p for a loss
o'

-

3 on balance. GKN ended 2
cheaper at 282p. after 2S7p. but
Hnwfcer and Vickers were both
around 2 dearer at !7flp and lS2p
respectively. Scattered demand
lef* Spirax-Sarco 6 higher at 252p
nr.d Weir Group 4 better at ilSp,
while Leon Berner advanced the
loiter amount to ISp on news of

the bid worth 17 ip per share
from D. H. Bevan. Fresh demand

worthy among Confectioners with
a rise of 7 to U7p, while Rowu-
tree Mackintosh Improved S to

392p. Following Tuesday's state-

ment outlining the company’s
losses. deal mgs were resumed in

Sena Sugar, 4 jp, compared with
the suspension price of 9ip.

Allied Polymer rise
Allied Polymer proved re be

the feature of ' miscellaneous
Industrial issues; suspended on
Wednesday at 37p pending details

of a bid from BTR Industries,
dealings were resumed yesterday
Dt 4Hp on the agreed terms nf 30p
a share cash and the dose was
48p; BTR settled a penny off al

252p, after 255p. UKO Inter-

national eased 2 to 176p late on
interim profits deemed slightly

disappointing, 'but the price

appeared to be. underpinned by
bid hopes. Fading hopes of a

lake-over move left Allied Invest-

ments 3 down at 46p. Aggressive
buying of S. Simpson took the A
shares up by 7 to Bflp, while Tbos.
Witter wore wanted at 37 (p, a rise

of 41. Profit-taking, however, left

E. Fogarty 10 lower at 130p. Still

on the recent property revalua-

tion. Lour and Hambly gained 3
to 2Sp. while Press mention was
responsible for a rise of 2 to 93p
in Pauls and Whit^A. The leaders

made little overall show; Sewater
rose 5 -to l77p, while Metal Box
hardened afresh to 292p before

ending a net 4 lower at 2Sflp. and

Glaxo reacted 7 to aSSp.

' Buying interest was again

evident in the Motor -sectors.

Dowty firmed fi to 15Sp and
Blnmel Bros. 4 to SSp, while

Fodens put on 2 to 3Bp. ERF,

however, opened higher at 130p

on anticipation of further specu-

lative demand but reacted in its

absence to close a penny cheaper

on balance at 125p. Among Gar-

ages and Distributors. British Car.

40p, and T. Cowie, 39p. improved

2 apiece, while H. Peny firmed 3

more to a fresh peak for the year

of 173p.

In Paper/Printlngs, Sir Joseph

Caliston rose 5 to ISp. after • 19p,

buyers' hoping for much improved

preliminary results to-day.

BP fall late

British Petroleum traded quietly

in front of the third-quarter

figures. However, tbe market re-

action to news, of profits well be-

low expectations was to tower the

price to 910p- But. in the absence

of sellers, the mark-down proved

excessive and a gradual recovery

ensued to 91 6p: after-hours' trade

became more active on news that

a targe line of stock was on offer

in America and BP subsequently

reacted to SBSp before settling 20

down on the day at 900p. Final

dealings in the partly-paid were

small and. after much less volatile

conditions, the close was 2 easier

at 375p. after 3S2p. Shell moved in

sympathy with BP and lost 10 to

S3Sp. The only other feature in

Oils was Ofl Exploration, which en-

countered fresh speculative

demand up to 326p before profit-

taking pared the rise to 4 at 3l6p.

Tbe Property leaders were nar-

rowly mixed.. After Wednesday's
rise of 5 in response to the annual
profits and increased dividend,

MEPC came back 2 to 116p. Land
Securities eased the turn to 196p,

but Samuel gained 2 more to S2p.

Firm spots among secondary
issues included' Hammcrson A, 10

up at 547p, and GlanGeld Securi-

ties, which rose 5 to 280 p. P. Bilton

at 156p, recovered most of Wed-
nesday's fall of 5.

Against ll)e general trend. In-

vestment Trusts held firm and
closed a; the day's best British

Investment Trust Convertible met
with institutional support and
gained' 4 to 161p. but the ordinary
dosed unaltered at 162p; the offer

of a guaranteed minimum of 165p
per share from the National Coal
Board has been ' extended to

December 12. Electric and General
ended 5 better at 67p as did
Border and Southern, at 273p,
while Rothschild were 4 up at

170p. Among Financials. Scottish

and Mercantile A put on a more to

116p.

Furness Withy, at 328p. gave up
8 of the previous day's advance
of 10. Elsewhere in Shippings,

Lofs edged forward a penny to 40p
ahead of next Monday’s interim
figures.

Scattered gains m the- Textile

sector took in Dawson- Inter-

national, 113p, and S. Lyles, 62p,
up 4 apiece, and J. Haggas, which
closed 8 dearer at 41 3p, Leeds
and District Byers hardened a
penny to 76p lu response to the
proposed scrip issue. In contrast.
Sidlaw a recent speculative
favourite, reacted 4 to 98p. Among
Tobaccos, further consideration of
tbe interim results left Rothmans
Internationa] li cheaper; at 50p,
while the midway slowing ' In

profits growth prompted renewed
dullness In Donhlll, down 23 more
at 385 p.

Among Plantations,' Deundf
were marked up' 15 to match the
Increased bid terms worth i3Qp
per share from Rightswise, while
Castlefield put on 10 to 195p
following demand in a restricted

market 1

Golds steady
It was a quiet day in mining

markets generally with South
African Golds a shade firmer on
balance. But there was an initial

downward movement, and tbe
sector reflected the lack of direc-.

tion in tbe bullion price, which
wa* finally unchanged at $160,125
per ounce, in the aftermath of
the South African election result

which returned Mr. Vorster’s

National Party to power.

.

Dealers awaited the first- of the
December gold mine dividend
declarations — those of the
“Johnnies” .group—and business
remained at a very low level.

Price changes In heavy-weights
were restricted to an l with Free
Slate Geduld that amount firmer
at £124, while lower priced -stocks'
were again featured by the
strength of Grootvlei, 5 up at
U!3p, and Marievale, which rose
another 4 to a 107! high 'of-H8p.

West Rand Consolidated, a "firm
market of late following talk -of

a sharp increase in the final divi-

dend. eased back to dose &
cheaper at 197p.

Among South African F&mnciais
De Beers were 3 easier despite
news of the company’s .major
expansion plans.

A Cape demand lifted Platinums
with improvements of 3 : common,
to both Bistiopsgate, 5Sp, and
Ruslenburg. 7lp and Lydetfnfrg 2
harder at 5fip. y*.' *

Home-based FinancialSr-were
featured by Rio Tinto-Zioet^vtiich

rose to ISOp prior to the House of
Lords judgment, in favour of
RTZ. related to its role inTpart of
Westinghouse's uranium; litiga-

tion, before moving further ahead
to close 5 higher at 1 92pc. Selec-

tion Trust rose 2 to 398p. *"

.

Elsewhere, Australian* volost
ground following profit-twang,

'

while In Tins KfUinghaU advanced
4fl to a 1977 high of 490^ on-con-

financial times stock indices
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OPTIONS TRADED

dealing dates
First- Last Last For

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settie-

iii ffs Ings tion meat
Nov. 22 Dec- 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7

Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Mar- 9 Mar. 21

Dec. 20 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 Apr. 11

For rote indications see end of

Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

of Wn. Press, Ladbroke War-

rants. Brittanla Arrow, ' vj
Electronics, Kwik-Fit,
Whessoe, Commercial
Consolidated Gold Fields,
Channel Ship Repairers, ft*yb3

‘

Wedgwood and Henljs. ^
and Spencer and Wbessse
dealt in for the put, whiter

-

options were arranged -in

.

Land, Racal Electronics,

Fit and J. CoraL

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977

sideratinu
dividend.
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. The following .""““J-XJlS
Share Information

lnr "fSry
v

attained now High* or Low* tor 1977.
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NSftin iSdWrlgM United Guarantee

MOTORS I2J
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MINKS C21
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Bradwall

Marievale

NEW LOWS (2)

AMERICANS til

OVERSEAS TRADERS nt
Australian Agrtl.

BarclaysBank
BaseRate

Barclays Bank Limited and
Barclays Bank International Limited
announce that with effect from the close of

business on 2nd December, 1977, their Base
Rate will be increased from 6% to 73% per

annum.
The basic interest rate for deposits will

be increased from 3% to 4i° 0 per annum.

The new rate applies also to Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited

Beg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, EC3P 3AH fte*Nd's4tS39.*»*soiuid 103*167.
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SfldiejNnrak H.vtl r>j 7i% Not*-, ; ig883a;

+ U

'l*

101pj(’ater»im Ai.Hh.iii- ll^. Cum. I
1tel

M*|*- Helen* (Met. binxiidi c*r>l(l% Rwt. 19®-
*8 MHjtiiwaik lted. !*)*-»!
99^4 M1*1 lu-ivilp Vsr. Itotp 1882..

K&tpfYorfc Trailer 10? Pref

107
10 :

48 ia|

99V
106p

+ »4

+is

CAPITAL COODS(17Xi
' Building Materials (28)

Contracting, Construction C2fl)._

Electricals (15)

Engineering(HeavyXB)
. Rngineering (General) fg7) _

Machine and Other Tools (8)

Miscellaneous C20)„„

CONSUMEK GOODS
(DURABLE) 153) i

LLBedranlca, RadioTV fl5)

HouseholdGoods(121

Motors and Distributors (201

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURAWJKWTS)
Brewoies(14)
Wines-and Spirit C6]
EatBrtalpment Catering (17)

Food MrauIacturingCE)

Food Retailing ti6)

Newspapers, Publishing (14)

ParfaigingandPapw(13)
Stores £37).

FRIGHTS” OFFERS
^ | latr-t

1 S
\ UcnniH-.

rriif s ^ '

Iintt-*

< 2.
;

i , :

1977

,

H kth ; Ins
ifitivk

fAa
114
9i) I

83 ;

29
130 ‘

la5
;

200
320

|

Um200
SO .

dlO
47
70 •

Its Iff

148
GO
165 |

I F.P.
: f.p.
!
r.r.

! F.P.

J
nil

‘ nil

f F.P.
I F.P.
F.P.
nil

F.P.

FJ*.
F.P.
nil

P.P.
F.P.
ml
nil

j
a.ilii4-i«i M9 ;

• — — 1 128
.18.11 26' 12' It®
- -

j
108

l — — Itoni
: — — '4i«)ini

26.11 3tl
;
1S1

.29,11 13, IH 257
,281113,1

;
670

I - - ' 260
1 -

;
- , 60

!2S.ll 6,1- 1 239 :

.I8.1li3u,lk;. 71. 1

«J8. l J :2sTll'
311j B.lic- W I

|

— I -w
— ] — : Tnjimj

1
—

226 ,3-mest ........... ...

123 i.Villwt lri«h Unn„-
IPS A I V A
ICO .Baintl UErtln|,girnt

!Ti 236 f+*

4jjni brtilpprt-tiuiulry.
2|tm Uunoeiris, Union,....
ltaig.CitiB. wunl Fu-ltls

•'-on, Lelwite
Ue Lit Hue..,

Deutsche Bank
Bsn HnUanii Allied Press A_
k»ik Mre Dlvnunl
Wnun (n <*

1*1 uii Hwml ISirifieny
22lj: trtliuuun

l*b 'Cul. bl-rnll....,

+ !
1 ~ ..

1

+5
"

12|-iu
1 W ' Kibfann-

72 pin. tin!. .Scientific

-i xaa
.... 97
..... IO81

,
' 4pm ...._

ikr
244 —t

1

—1 845 }+5 .

- 200 10
— -I 60

, + I

—[
283 (+5

-! 64 1

— 14jim ......

aais
..J 155 .

~. 16pm .

76pm

|+S
+ 1

Renuntasuion dole usually last day tor dealuut free or stamp duty, a Placuut
once id public. »> HlBurcs bated on waspeerus estimate, d Dividend rare paid or
payable on pan capital, cover based on dividend on fWI capital. a Pence
unless otlterwiM.- indtcaiea 1 n Forecast dividend: cover based on prevtaus veer s 1

i-arnuiWL » Dividend sod Field bawd on prospectus or Other official esnmsies for
Wl-rs q UroKs 1 Futures assumud. t Cover allow? tor ronwrsiun oT shares oot now

I

ranking tor divutcods or ranking only for restricted dividends ** issued bv tender 1
Uttered to halders ol ordinary .shares as a - ruthis." V 291 5 Air cents ft Rudhix.1

bv way of eapitalisiilon rt Minimum render once. # Retm reduced ct issued inf
cnrmeetion with tvorganKatloii. merger or rake-OVar. 4, InirMuctton Sk Issued m

|

Hilly paid) * Pnmsianm t
former Preicrence holders, l Allotmem letter* ior
paid allinmoni leiiere t With warrants, a After suspension

or partly

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Stock tion
F.P (Partly-paid),.. £1
Shell Transport ... 25p
Racal Electronics 25p
BP a.
Commercial Union

of -Closinc Change 1977 1977
larks price (p) on day high low
13

'

375 - 2 400 343
13 556 -10 635 454
12 208 .

- 2 270 118
1L 900 -20 966 776

Tburs.
Dec
1

i

Day's
/tonga
%-

xd adj.
TMijr

xdudj.
1977

to date

X Under 5 years mn -4X28 0J2 0L2S

2 5-15yem_ . — 12L42 - . . 7.71

3 Over 15 years 12732 -MO 1173

4 Irredeemables 137.47 +0JB 022 13JS4

5 All stocks_ u&n. -M7 (LQ5 756

Low ‘

6 years...
Coupons 15 years.

25 years....

Medium
Coupons

5 years.

15 years.

25 yeas..,

BhSi 5 years.
Capons 15 years.

25 years.

^redeemable.

“ New " NU/pd. 10 3}pm 43pm 2]
Distillers 50p 10 174 - 1 m 120
rci £1 10 362 — 446 325
Bcecham 25p 9 623 _ 663 372
Enn 50p 9 217 254 199
3EC 25p 9 240 - 4 234 164
dTZ 25p 9 192 + 5 247 173
SATs Defd 25p 3 220 260 202
Cirand Met. 50p S 97J 108 fi?
SUS “A" 23p 8 312 - 4 .

• 347 176
Midland Bonk XI • 8 375 + 2 : 378 245

Thurs^ Deu. 1 Wed. JtluctIhv
Nu.-,

I »
1 .

Xlundfty
bwv.
2B

PfhUj
Nv>v.

3)

riiiire.

^vlf.

8»

WeJ. 1

Sinr-

|f.»
'

ItuLes.

Nu.
Yield

X
- 30

is jao-yr. Red. Deb. & Lp&as (15) 6J-31 61.91 '61^0
j 61.93 i 81.8lj 6 L91 61,93

Investment Trust Prefs. (l5) 66^1 ' 12.70 *36.84 86JS4.! 56.94 1

57.14- 57.14 67_14

” |

1

Caml.'and IndL Prefs. (20) 76.95 11^9 76.91 77.19

.

77^2 77.28' 77.46. 77.64

Camiop Street, LORdta, EC*, prlta E2p, br poA 72p. . .
^nWiWiera,- tin Fhwdal; -3
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OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

Sf: w
|e

Si

Ci
IKkT

PI

C.7

gBMB
T'v

,

«S1

6Q^
dIdingS

’ L
°m«}80^047B PUh«nEnd. Doridng. . 03005055 PlrafBalaed.)

,
ECMomi.

. Mendipw tn^ |u 44Cri+tt8j 421 DofAcromi .

: Art i MJ 31g+0j» 3JW Do. AeennL .»• - S6«+lo! <21 nSfJSc^L

p
1

l “

dfi^ZZlBs 745J Jg G-T. Unit Manager* Ltd.?
, Me1™™*

If:—:: It IS 33

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

-iraom

lalSraT.r
Gtteral __

TrowESZ"!"wiP’f.h
Tit.Shares

FNB\®£^

5^ C.T Inc Fd Uo .

*2 G.T U S 1. Geo
j2 C.T Japan & Geo

(Ct Fans.Ex.fYL
Z-S C.T Rita FYmd .

-

3" GT FoarYdsFd .

U -. . S3 Do t Acrum.)

us ‘ im LleytTs Life Unit Ttt. Mngrs. Ltd.
734W.l^bOWK^A.'HesbO«Y 029658

Si '"'!« ^QOUrAmw. _.|r«LS M89|+2a| 4J

Sti
: " 5» *,* GCroppV (yMcKz)

J- Henry Schrader Wag
•JrL, lM.ChropsifeKC*
02965041 Capital NOT 29 (9*1 5

14891+201 420 (Aceiuo. * Nov. 20_ [113.0

Income Nos.28 —.[USA
/Acmint. Metro., matt

Jg «*. * A. Tnxst (a) (g)

*25 A Rayleigh RiL, RrsntwoOd (OK
335 6,*A: 1- t»A »7«H .

'Three Qswa 7o**t Hill, EC3B 6BQ. 01939 4588 General Nov. 39—176.9

See also StocS Exchange Dentin
sri*ro_ - V&3

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED (
oyal Exchange Ave„ London. EC3V 3LU: Tel. 01-283 1101

jU-x Guide as at 2Znd November, 1977 (Base- 100 atAm.7?)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 13&.S1
Clive Fixed Interest Income JflSU4

CORAL INDEX: Close 477482 /

INSURANCE BASE RA^ES
t Property Growth ....... / 6i%
Cannon Assurance f 2 %

Addrrs* shown unlor Insurance Bad, Propergjkond Table. .

BASE LENDING RATES

American- _ «L3
(Accnn. Units). > <7.7

4.74 AnmnUxian <3 •mb (Accnm Onits) * SflJ
Wcommoditr ill
flAcrtmi Writs) . MS
-1 Command Growth. 53.7

I Conversion Growth 375
,

ll Dividend 1061
1 I lAccnm. Units) 1966

Extra Yield. „
lAccrnn. Units) . .
Far Eastern .

(Accnm Units] . .

Fundeflnv Tste
C^crtm^ Units) -

i Accnm Units) „

sir
70 ll

win +oj

as** +05
512 -02
B2.7 +0.1

. 1075 +0.1
415 -0.1
052 -02

993a +0.4
714 +02
1M2 +07K *JA
169.0 +02

IK.U -0.7
1242 -0.7
1871 —0.2
Z29.D +02

lAccunj. Units) 932
Europe Dec. 1 Z7J3 - J
(Accum. Units) 292
•P'u’ChyNof. 22— 1*24
SpeccEx. New 8_ 204.4 ,

•Recovery Nov. 8_|1727
’For tax exempt fm

Scottish Eqpttable Fad
28SL AndrewsSq, EdinbUTEt
Income Units 149.4
Accum. Units -—„ (=5.4

Dealing day Hie

Sebog Unit TsL Hants
PO Box 51L BckUuy. Hse,EC
Sebag Capital Fd .(32-7
Scbag Income F& 128.9

Solar Life Assurance Limited
107 Cbeapairte. BCT\- BDU 0140S0T71
Solar Managed S_.0222 129.11+131 — ’

Solar Property S 0042 109.71 +3M _

-i.N. Bank 71%..

}

:y . .lied Irish Banks Ltd.' 7\% i
”..

' lerican Express Bk. 7 %
• • ; p° r

B
,
3
„? r ;\;

.—“
JJt% Juli an S.

; Hodge SI%
••• ;**. Houg&om? & Shanghai 7 %

' ™ i n
bSr 1-5 Industrial Bk. of Scot 7 %

T S 96 K*yser Ullznonn 7 °Tr

*
• nr fSS?

& Cmce* Knowsley .& Co. Ltd.... 9 %
!’ W

V
;-- m London & European b%

•i
-
iriue Ltd. ... 6 % London Mercantile...... 6 %Te S % Midland Bank 63%

SS’cSSS. Lid:::: ? * ;*am“el “«“*•' «*
Ea^ik of ilid. East A . VI

.
-5. wn • Shipley 7 % P. s. Refson & Co. ... 7 %7?l^ Rossminster Accept’cs 7J%

Mol C&C Fin. Ltd. 9 % Roval Bk. Canada Trust 7*%
rer Schlesinger Limited ... 7^%

, ; ar Hoidlngs 7 % E. S. Schwab 9 %
" rterhouse JapheL.. 6 % Socnrity TYust Co. Ltd. S?%

E. rnaleg 8»% S?
e" le

L'1
)2St 8 ^

- isolidated Credits... 7i% S
T,1

j
dard Chartered ... 7i% :

, iperalive Bank Trade Dev. Bank.^.....

. 'aihian Securities-- 6 % 7
4H Lyonnais 6 % Twentieth Centiirv Bk.

' '

'can Lawrie ...;„..r7*5
”"f*ed Bank of Kuwait 7 %

• 11 Trust 7*J 'Whftonway Laidlaw ... 7?%
Hsh TTanscnnt. **..! 8 % y i,

i.

,3"? s * Giya's ... 73%
t London Secs. ... 71% ;

t Nat. Fin. Corun. S'V KSte* Aeww,ns Hon8CS

t Nat. Secs. Ltd. 8 % _* JjtaF dppoflta <X. l-month (VpoEits

"•y Gibhs 7 % t 7-4ny tH'pos'ts on nms of no.OM
P® Durrant Trurt'.. /? % *®| »«iw 4'L ro to E5.mo

3S™
4
B
G^raMy -.

*QJays Bank t tvrosnd dt-pom* 4i%.

»ess Mahon ***** w-

7I%. ,HHambra» Bank 7 %
«Hill Samuel L-.t| 7 %

• % _
C. Hoare & Co. .........t 7 %

Accnm Unftx) _ .
w» 245.4 +10

Bigblnomu _ . f4.6 103.7 +0.1
(Accum. Uatti) . 1502 169.0 +02
Japan Income 1143 IM.Oni -0.7
Accnm Units) .. 1143 1243 —0 7

Megnum 1740 1871 -02
l Accum. tWtS) . _ 2137 229.7 +02
3SidJ*nd_ . _ 143J 1543a +07
Accum Units) . S22 249.7 +12
Reecvw 702 747 +02
SecondGan . ,150.3 1*31 +0.4
(Accum UniM).. 2S05 2?*2 +03
Special . _ . M0 6 149.7 . .

(Accum. Untts)_ P742 18531 _
* xA_j. Stewart British Capital Fund

Trortea.-
. 0332 IWAd +0.G *78 Bgf ]

IAccum. Units) 2493 263J8 +0 7 6 78 Accum Unite (240 7 ]

Chari bondHov 20 114*4 1 . .. 1025 .m--. w«
CharifundNoo 20 134J 1364m 7.73 S*DB AlflanCf Fond Kn
iAcCum Ifaftx). 1*33 l*Ed... 773 San Alliaoce ItaL. Bonham.
Pea*®* N*».38 Pl£5 12194 • *02 ^^ Trt Nov 9 097 6 2

Hoaolife Mnnagement LULV YrteAmlb-Fd (87?

SLGewffrt Wap. Stevenage. 043858101 TarseC TsL Kagn. Ltd.
Grout* Unite __ (475 5M - I ^ 3SroSLBa D*
S3eremy FRod Haoaiiers Ltd. Target Commodity pit 5
30. Gresham SL.BC2P7EB 01-0004635 K9

K83 • iS N& 30' nu 20Acc Pw 30 217 0 2J3.9I . 4J3 ADo aft Uaits rfci 1 7
Moit Uj Not 3D. 5SJ W3 J jJ TirtfiCib Ruud 115.9 1Arcm Ute No. 30 U.9 *M .. . . 040 TbtSS

G

rowth . ^7
6 2ot| ' ] 4 74 S^^iiQiu 2S2

muntss utLT M ESFarji ^ 1

CourtwoodHoosa. Silver street Bead Tct Prd 13.9

Secarity Selection Ltd.
B The Crescent ICnorles, EC3N
Unvl Ctb Tm Acc _C2*
Uovl GtfrTtt lac -EH4 2

Stewart Unit TsL Warn
45, Charlotte S^. Edinburgh.

Stewart American find
Standard Units • — BBJ5
Accnm. Units K2.9
Withdrawal Units |4B2
Stewart British Capital Fund

Lya •standard Q2S2 3

In Accum. Unite [MO 7 ]

^773 Sen AZBance Fnnd Mb
1 73 Sun Alliaoce Hse_ Bonham.
bfa &ri Eq Tat Nov 9 097 * 7

VTfaeFiamlly Fd pT

life Assurance Co. Ltd. Qcfll St Commerce Insurance M & G GrenpT Snottlih WMwtf fatmp
1-3 SL FanHs Churchyard. EC4. 01-34881U 120. RCBent SL London W1B3FE 0V430 7081 Three Quays. Tmmr HiH BOR 8BQ 01-020 4688 FO Bo* 80S. Edinburgh EBJBSBU 031-6330000

3521 . _J — CACUnaLFd. 11210 130.0) ...J — Peru. Pension— 11892 _ J — broJTySeries 1 199.9 99.9+2.71 —
30.C .... — Man&sedFdL [WJ6 CL2q .._.] — Com De;MK.lt- 115.4 I33J ... — lnv.Pty Series 2.^-W2 909 +Z7i —
»5 .... — _ - , „ _____ „ Equity 125.0 1312 +02 — lnv.Chsh FDee l_fe.7 103* . ... 1 _

! — Onsader Insurance Co. Ltd. Family »«** 1472 +02 — ExUtTrNor.sa.—ttais ma-3ii —
ffi7 — Vincula House.Town- PL. EC3. 01-0288031 S.“?S2S2r" i£* ana ^ ~ MgAPen No. 30.-(MU MLfl +l4 —
33J ... — f-tii u„, mZTo uL+a uM 1 Gilt Bond*'* .. - S(M2 IBOI —
342 .... — Gtn. Prop Nov 8— 161-9 *O0| ..-J — imcnmtDL Bond“ B4.7 WJ -0.3 — _
652 . — Ka-Ip Otar Tnmr/Mkllml Am Mannged Bd~*— 1ZL9 1282 . ... — Selsr Life Assnxance Limited
“5 ..... — “r *®*,nl™a ASS- Property Bd-™ MS2 UO.C +02 — 107 CbeaDddc.msv «DU Ol^
36.7 — 1. ThrcarineedleSu EC2. 01-5BB 1212 KxYleW Kd Bd,-_ 72* 77.4 — TOU
7FC — Eagiefltld. Unite -H9.9 5X3} -02) &JB8 RecmOT Ptt Bd* . 523 582 ..... _
56* .

_ 1

American FtL Hit* *L0 48.4 ... —
2X7 .... — Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Lta¥ JapanFd-Bd.-—(422 442 ...j - iSSpi.^ —

Aineraham Rnnd. High Wycombe 04B433377 Pdcea On -Nov. 30. “Dec. L«**Nov. 33 SolarCmhS

Sc ;.:= fe M 4"! - Merchant Investors Assurance? g££"ana®!dP

uafUms^narmaUv Too. FteedSerestF - UfflJ l3SS -MUl — 125. High Strert-ttaydom 01-8088X71 SolarnatUms ncnnaUy Tna.
ctd. DeportF(L— 970 10221^ — Onnv DenuFd 1262 ..... _ Solar FxdJnL

P

Life Assurance Co. Ltd. S£*l+M - - = SoUrC“hP“
014375982 General Portfolio Life Ins. C Ltd* Mer inv Pp.Bd.^. mo .... _ ,, T10 — 80 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Craa. VX3H7I Equity Bond MlB ..... — ®nn Alliance ruul lnangm. L

— PortfolioFund.__ I 12Z2 | ,._.J _ ^2 """ "" Sun Allinnce Howe. Hanbmn. (MO& - IS ::::: = WWfcyBMJSH :-:i

^-4 — Gresham Life Ass. Sec. Ltd. ml -
Lid. te

= Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Sac. U4.T J wl

.... a -- ~ pSasJSS“-| I:::: : iSas“Kc5kH
i, n^:d =

Life AksUTBOCe Ltd-T Uacdhank Scs. Acc.016.9 XBu) ...J — Next suSTday DocTSl MmTOBdFund.
Rt^^3Q^f

1*nh
?
4
^0L

G.&s supcrFd „ r~HWOT~l Com Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd.^ ^
ua| : _ Gnnrdtan Bqyal Exchange st-SwtthtesLane.Umdon.iaDL oi«M43se San LHe rf Canada OLK.) Ltd.

1 —l Solar— J — Solar
2T Solar Fxd.

No1 - 23 Solar CaahS
—_—m Solar Uanoged P

Solar
01-8888X71 Solar
....I _ Solar FxdJnLP

J _ Solar Cash F

_ Sun Affiance Fund MangniL Ltd.— Sua Alliance Home. Hanbam. 010304141— nqUFdJb*. Nov. 8._ (£356.0 1*4.0 ...J —— lm.Bn.Nov 39 £32*3 InLBn. . _.J —

Sun Alliance Linked life Ins. Ltd.
Son AlUanco Home, Hcnbam 040304141
Equity Fund faffl 1080 ,...J —

life AWe Xid-T
Hae,Alma Rd_ Reigate. ReigBte40U)L G.&s Super Fd .. |

£8057
|

>' Managed _B217 M . ..j - Guardian Boyal Exchange

Equity Fuad-
Fixed Interest Fd.
Property Fund
International Fd
Deport Fund
Managed Fund.

0
+021 — Royal Exchange, EC3. 01-3837107 N-CLPrF Scpt3tL . Ill»2 XUA .. J —
—J

— Property Bonds _ .[155B 1*Z2J . ..J _ Next suhTday Dot 3d.

-1 — Hambra Life Assurance LimitedV NPX Pensions Management Ltd. -

7 Old Park Lane, London.Wl 014900031 48 Gracechmch SL, BC3PSHH. 014234300

B92 *3.0 J — Property IS»9 1570+13 — .. . . _
[942 99.0 . ..J - ManagodCop

Uanaged Acc
Barclays Life Assur. Ce. Ltd. gX™5**

01-534 5044

Uxbridge RoadW12.

l.\:k.Fd.[-pUnt
SeLMLFdStUnL.

Hero Geo Nov 30
Acc Ul» Now SO
Mmv UW Not 30.
Arcm Ute Nov SO
j:erc.ExJLNov 34
Accum Ute Nov %

US ©Do acc. Unite

2m Targ« Cih Fund
S S Target Growth
JS Target tea
* w Do Reinv Unite

T»r£M bn .

Targe! Pr Nov 30.

Do Initial

£5 I
Sj'lrSfjj" ru+ 1U . _

ffl::
Current unit value Nov. 3a

01-934 5544
• — PeaFlDmAcc
*0-4 — Pen. Prop. CUp.
*91 Pen. Prop Acc.— P -. Man. Cap.+0-3 Ben Man. Acc—- — Pen GUt— pen Gill
- — — Pen. RS. Cap.
- — — Pen. BA. Acc.

Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Box 4. NorwichNRJ 3NG. nflm?rann

Managed Fond B0L8 2120 . ) —
Equity Fund _B184 33621 +0.ll —
Property Fund [120LD 12d9 +ai| —
Fixed InL Fund_&5L8 159.71 -82 —
DeponU Fond
Nor UnH Nov 13™

2. 3.4, Coctapur SL. SW1Y 5BH 01-0305400
Maple LLGrth 1 1984 | J _
Maple IX Man^d. _ 1304 ...J _
ttWSfcd SI |:H =

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd
Target House. Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury.
Bmil Aylesbury (02005941
Man. Fund Inc
Man. Fund Acc
prop. Fd. Inc —_.
Prop Fd Acc
Prop Fd. Inv
Fixed InL Fd Inc

AylesburyrCESQSM
2 99.7] +xa -
Li 1181] +L« —
L2 1087] .2 —
333.® . . J —
980 I . J -

Den. Fd Acc Inc _— Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd. o SSSS •

.

“ 4AKtogWmtemSL,EC4P4HB. 014MB878

:d= = lasses ga s| -J =&« of a* nmeot sodeo
™ n^—

.TTf. .

~ — w5 »4-l-
37X “T?” Tm^intemad.™! Life Ina. Co. Ltd.

mjtniafw ^Hin Sarouel iJfe Assur. Ltd. Da^tegSd rt2 j ... 1 _ Tuliptevest Fd . 1129 0 U50 ..J _
O1-0SU88 NLA Tut . Addlacomfcw RCL. Cray 01-806 4353 Do. Ft Jtey Bd. FldJ 1S2 1 —2 - TuUpKroiM Fd_ ira.9 1093 ...J —

H Z V^Peity Growth Assur. Co. Ltd-f “q, wl S4g JZ.i Z
*• SSSSitato _ZSa2 : i;1 „ Leon Mouse, Croydon, CBS 1LU 01-6600909 Man Pen Fd Acc (EE* 1193 • 1 — .

P.Bar 51122 Managed SeriesA_(B2 9&g J - Property Fund ( UU |
-— Fund

07427BB42 Coyne Growth Fd .
(17 8 U

|

n

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scot!
3.U 19, Athol CrexcenL Edin. 3

TarB«egie g.4
JS Target Thistle.. Ml
J-g

Extra Income Fd . p79

|-§ Trades Union Unit TsL
258 100. Wood Street EC2.
®.®3 TiniTDec 1 (502

5 45 ITaaBaUastfe and Gen.
5* 91-GW Now London Rd. Cbels
30

.
Jl Trust

• .Hsh TTanscnnt. ..

t London Secs. ..
- 1 t Nat. r»n. Conm

• t Nat. Secs. Ltd
’

" W Gibhs
' iie-Durrant Trust’,
vhourd Guaranty..

»ess Mahon

)0D PRICE MOVEMENTS
v - A Dec. 1 Week ago Month ago
.:?* £ £ £

,
anlsh A.1 per ton ...... 1,010 1.010 970

. nush A.I per ton 1,010 1,000 87Q
Kh Special per ton ... . 1,000 1.000 9-lS
.ter A.I per ton? 1,000 1,000 945

j® (packets) ^

t 20 Ibs -j 10.94-11.12 10^4-11.05 10JM-1I.03
Qglish per ewtt
anish salted per cwtf...

JjEl
Z per tonne ;
ngHsh chcddar trad,
per tonne :

•

nmc-producedr ;•

Size 4
Su» 2

89J5-71.43 69.15-71.43 69.15-71.43

1,161-1,208 1,161-1,183 1,130

1(219.42 1^19.42 1,219.42

Courtwood Housa. Silver Shew, Bead Tct Prct ... (13.9
ShcffleW. S3 3RD 074270642 C^nc Growth Fd . ]l7 8 21

CouunodllxA Gen - {552
DoAcctt^t.. .. W4
Growth. 15.9
Do Accum.

. 581 -

Capital 2*3
Do Accum. ___™_ • 2s .0
Income 43J
L<o Accum 54.0
laicroaUena] J3JJ
Do Accum ... eSifl

High Yiew . 56.9
Po Aram. 557
Equity Exempt- 1(124
Da Accum* .... . .psa.4

• Prlcex at No>. 30 Next

ISSnster.Faad Kaaagers Ltd.
Minxes- Hxt. Arthur Sl. KC.4. 01403 1050

m -. iiz
IKLA Unit Tract (Egeonst. Ltd.

Old Queen StraetSWlHflJG 01-8307333
tiTLA Unite |35.4 372] ..

|
428

Matual Unit Trust Managers? (aKg)

15. CopthallAvtu BCZR 7BU. 014984803
Mu'usl Sec Plus... 145.7 5221+0.71 *24
Mutual tec TB„ ... 1*3 1 67.S +D.9| 72*
MuttiBi Blue Chip. UU 4* fl

*0» 5.^1

ilutuai HighYW_. jsj 570+081 89B

N3tkMial and Commercial .

31. SI Andrew Square. Edinburgh 031-556 0151

Income New 30 _ ua* 1430 . J bJtt

cnpi^No® sl* ia| I J 324 Tyndall Managers LuLV
lAccum. UnitsL (141.* 146.8( . ( SJ4

]g. Caorcge Read. ErisloL

Waiional PrerideM Inv. tfngra. LULV
i 4B. Grucoehuieh SL EC3P3HH 01-0340)0
' N P J Gth Ua TM M2 47lrf

\
SM

iAccum t'mttF B7 . ]
3M

NPIlTaeas Rj85 l&H - I 3-0S

i Accum Unite)—
. haS4 W7| ( 3fiS

i --prices on, Nov Jk Next dealing Dec. SB
-PnCCV New 30. Neat dealing Dec 1&

National WeatmiustertKa)

101 CheBpdde. BC3V 8E1* 0i^5P«*p. i —
i>piial'Accuin.i 1622 6*« +flJI 4-»
RMruloC K7 Uodae WhD Cron

I! Ifl^l iw wafite 15 ! \
fvtnfcflmlnv Fd (6*4
Si litiihury EC2P4BP
Growth In* fl22

Beehive Life Assur. On. Ltd-t

Unite

Canada Life Assurance Co. mSSSu^„
High SL, Potters Bar. Herta. P.Bar 511S2 Managed SeriesA_
Fd. Dec 1

(
57 6 I

-121 — Managed Series CFM n« 7. 1 mi
| ..77J

_ Money Unite
Money SeriesA

Assurance 12d.¥ FteedlnLSer A_

ii
i Life Ass. Co-V
LW1H2AS. 01-4880857 Tra

I S ld= a 01-4098«n

a
LOlympicwy,WembleyHA8BNB. 03-KC 8870
” |+at® — Pm cad. oso.Poo cad- cap.

Pns.Gtd.Aec.

Life Assurance*
House. Chape) ASbWton OBECSaSU

1=1 =
Magna Gp.f

_ Agric. Fund fAt
.._. — Abbey NaL Fund—— Abbey Nat Kd (A).— Investment Fund

—

— Investment Fd_(A>.
— Equity Fund

Equity FundIAj
Imperial r ifa Ass. Col of Canada Money Fund
Imperial House. Gwilcaoni ' 7125B "™WEundlAi

SWMTMB 23:d =
mm linked ForttoH* «Hettic Aunutty
Managed Fund .&0 1010 —4 — «teune<l AnnTy.

BSdi H ::::3 =
Irish Life Assurance Co. Lid. &onFdWz mi ~“1
11. Finsbury Square. BCZ. 01-0288253 Conv Pena. Fd 1373 IZ!]
Bine GL Dee. ] .JgJI 7DA J 4.40 Pn* Cap. UL JZ7J
Managed Fund B0SLH 23ifl ,._J _ Man Pens Fd 14U ...J
Prop. Mod. Dee. 1_DU2 1700 ...J — Man Pk» Cm l)L B7.4 • 1

Prop- Mod. Gth. 11752 3BL0 ... j - Prop Pens Fd — 137.6 1
FropAmCepUn iva*^ 1

King & Shaxson Ltd. Bdgg. Soe Pro. UL 1242
52.Cnrnh0I.BC3. 01^235433 Bd* Soe Cap. UL 1 1162 . _.J

“ Pteia life Assurant* Co. Li
GnvL See Bd-J-lBBSJ 335.0 !. .4 — 2*h Btohopesate. E.C2 01«7I

*“• PenidonFd Ute. 123.9 _
01-0288353 Conv Pens. Fd 1373

,

~ —
::J SI r z

.1 — M»a Pens On lit 137.4 _
J — Prop Pens Fd 137.6 -

PropFens-CopUts. TJSB . „ _
soepen. ui 1242 _

01-0235433 BdRSoc.Cap.UL “ 1162 . _
- Provincial Life Assurance Co. Lid.

!. .1 _ 222.Btabopegate.ECi 01-0470533

o. Ltd. BSSS7?”®

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*
Rendade Boose. Gloucester 045230541
Managed D1BJ 12521 . ..J —
Gtd Mgd. 1492 1564 . .. —
Property 139.6 1474 ... _
Equity B2.7 871 . .. ,

—
U.K Faulty Fund.. 103.6 1SH.7 . .. _
High YlelcLl_ _ mo 142.1 . ... _
GUt Edged - . - 1227 129.1 ... —
Mont? 1192 125.' .... —
IA Money Mangr 75.1 u»7 . ... —
Fiscal. 1272 1347 . ... —
Growth Cap. 1262 133.7 . ... __
Growth Acc. .. 128.4 336 f . .

_
Pens Mned. Cap . 1156 1223 +2< — 1

Pene Mnnd Aec 123.0 1302 +&1 _
Pcns.Gtd.fiep Cap 995 105A . _. —

'

Pens Gtd. DeitAcc 101.tj 107.6 . ... —
fees Ppty dap 1068 113.1 . ... —
Pens Pur Act. *_ 1090 115.1 . . _ .

Trrft Bond . .. 344 3*J -OJ _
-Trdt GJ Bmd - | 1002 | J —

-Cash value for £100 premium

Tyndall Assnrance/PensionsY
laCrntmee Rood. Bristol 027232»1
3-Way Mm 34 | 1X66 - I J _

Langham life Assurance Co. Lid. govcnshFd__
Urngham H*. Bolrabroo* Dr. NW* 0-303301 <aj* Fu»»2a

32241 18. Chequer* Sq. Uxbridge UB8 INE 3218]

728 ntrthae Energy -fiK 5-2J ----J
—

758 Chrthae.Monejr--_.0J JU -—l —
427 Ctethae. Mtoteed_g.O 40jj ....J

_
427 Chrttaa Equity.

B=r-

7.63 Magssa Bid. Scat.

763 Magna Managed - l l • - I —
565 CJty of WteBtmrnster Aasmr. Soc. Ltd.

5K RrogEiead House. 6. WhUrtouta Hoad ___
IS Croydon,CB02JA

wnw lanoDutiH ‘A* Han_
~ Fd^y 732|I."3 - an»hontBsraBClN2NH

|| - Legal & General OJnh Assur.) Ltd. S^NSTift
1

;. ^1
*n """ _ Klngswood House. Kingswood. Tadwonh. ^°P F NoB ^ - WTSft

I '-'"I- gSZS?6
f’.-|« "Sa^Sf5?58

Bt3i*nce Mahal
«”-Soa)Ui U^SSai-r JK, SJI = IDo Accum 133.9 1147 +0J _ ™ frop uas..—I 1

OX-OMMM. Fixed inittii M72 run +oi - Royal Insurance GrWM= BUSRdu:-Bl MS* =^ 4 t*a^r._ .
1007 1142 +LC _ Royal Shield Fd _ [1775

a. Co. Lid. FToperty InHial— gJ ?S, -0J — ftawhPmnwflMDo Accum ffcj loos .77] — save « iTosper &o

— Prudential Pensions

5.60

In?|F1« Unite
S Si |

Property Unite—

:!J a g?issi^
I

" * Financial Pfrty

r (aka) Do Accnm.
.

BswtyNovH
Band Nov 24
Property Nov S4__
DrtOsUNov 21 - .

3-way Fen New 34.
ericas Inv Nov 24.
Mn.PtLS.WNpv 1_.
Da Equity Nov 1_
DO Bond Nov I

Reliance Mithwi
Tonbridge Wells, Kent 0882 22271
Hal Frop Bd*. J 1902 | J _
Royal Insurance Group
New Han Place Liverpool 051227402
Royal Shield Fd _ p275 2349] . ...4 —
Save St Prosper GroupV
4. GtAHelen*!. Lndn. KC3P 3KP 01-E54 8890

O1-0SB222 prop Nov 1 — j 772 | i

— Vanbrugh Life Assurance^
4 1-(3 Maddox 9L.Ida wut OLA. i

Managed Fd
0B9222Z71 EaurtyFd
..J — Intiil Fund

Fixed lateral Fd ..

,

PTOPMtyFd
I

n«B4i29 Cash Fund .. .„ :

1460 +0.4] —
228.C +U| —
914 -03 —

1759 +l3 _
139J .Zl -

S I
—— 5SfcH8 s-so-siH) -

1
.
Week ago Month ago

nffM killed sides CeY-

.

P«Vf Per pound

^irp
K
foroquarters ".".’."!^! aifcralo IloHS'.o

fepffi-::::::::::::::::: 8«5 «L»
;

Jtt83

TSBScoitJrti
1430-171 471 ftjiDo Arrua

Dealutgf to KM4 03432-3
hTTSB Genera] |C2 . CJl +0
fb' Do ACCum ill 565) +D
ibr 7SS tovome 5*4 60
(hi Do Aeciun 576 i
TSBScouirti «J BO
lbiDo Armxa |39p I

L,5«ish
« P]^.pa[s

roN
^lish ewes
' (all weights)
try
Wler chickens

34.0—42.0 36.0—42.0 S3.0—42.0

29J—31.0 30.0—53.40 30.0—54.0

price per 120 eggs, f iWlvored.men Eta Exchange price per 120 eggs,
ynr December S-IO.

Growth In* |82L2 B84| . ( 472 Financial Pfrty 153 3

iWEL Trust tomigera Ltd.? lakg)
J5| I

Milton wwrt Doriihw. Surrey. 5M1 London Wall Itu 2*3 - a

Nelstar [tL2 M-4j +0-5 Special Site. ]Z69 28
NelflWc High Inc . (467 « lj *0 3| IS IS .

7-« tochteuwRd AvIertteT Mss^?1 Dealingr to 0084 0343
N C Buuity Food 1S.0 1M -.brrSB General M22 . ®.
N i" FmO’ JD67 +1J 2« ibiDoActruni 528 5
N C incomeFd 13L2 1470c +1< 7 04 vbr 7SS Income »« 60
X C internal Inr 743 78.1+01 ZM on Do Aceiun 57 6 i

X i* inferos* ACC 7« »5 +01 ZM TSBScoUirti 75J BO
X r SnjJ c» Fd - 11352 SA30-171 *73 ibiDs Arrant . fe>0 t

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b) Banky (B |

PO Uo. -1. Noraich NKI 3NG
. Waring StreeL Belfaa

Group Trt Fd P334 3509(+Cll 4 85 lbli7^t«rGrouth 075 40.

Pearl Trust Managers Lid UHgXzt
^jnit Trust Account A Mi
S^SSmSt EC4R flAll

n «|Xl3 437 FnaraHie Ftmd 0450 15
AceunJI-niUr gl gjLnS ig WlelerGrih Fbd 08 6 3

R3K,™ - g| *21
:

|
i| ».+*«* (

.Acnim Ihuts* Y** 45,4j-io 4* vwelor Growth Fuad
Pdican Units Admin. Ltd. lgMx> KinglOUlwnSi ECHROAIt

Bl Fountain St- N«wh«ter IneomeUatta ®6 »-
Pelican Unite f75J KL5( +0 7] 533 Aeeum Latte fcoJ 34.

H
^SSS^Z» Save * Prosper Group?

CR02JA
a

^«4B064. life Assur. Co. of Peuusylyanu i
|9^3^cn‘v La^--?C3P™

,9 \

~ 3W42 NewBondSLW1YDRQ. 01-4938386 PropSty W-"“ Vni
Li+ei “ lacopubHs... boss ms7] j - gutfumj

, J". m9 Su
q “ Lloyds Ml Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. Sffflwt ’T. a!u

uj +01] Z 71 Lombard SL. BC3 a-0281288 Equity Peaa Fd - 17n2 . 177
‘

™S+-ivnteiaUte«wB«J-r ^ ““! ‘ J ™ SSfeo™* gj S|™?«tb eimed te «W ta«on«d_
Lloyds Life Assurance DnpSSpSLFdr |S! ml

„„ .
lSLeadenhnU9t-EC3M7LS. 01-0230921 a

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Tbo Leas. Falhestaoe, Seat 030357333
Moneymatar Fd | 994 I ..-.J —
For other hinds, please ntter toTbe London A

Manchester Group.

Fund currently elased to new hinutiuint
Tertom Doha. - . 1 MO d

I . - J
—

026402

371|CouBaercial Union Group Sfih Gth Nov 0 . L3QSN
01-2837300 Op Iftp he 1 BU 128.1

I j
Opt SEqty Dee 1 U9J 12&5

I i
— OptawDncl 1£J JMJ

1 •* opt 5 Man Dec) 239J 1472
n-ft. Opt 5 Dept Dee 1 1192 1255

JnTTTw Waring Street. Belfast
380 91+01] 4 85 (b^-^Gpouth 07 5

232iConfederation Life Insurant* Co.
ootsDet* dm \ 1U93 1255] +wy -

01-3430382 London Indtaxmlty & GnL Ins. Co. lid,

J34H-. -J - 1800.The Fbrbmy. Heading BB3B1

1

tbitlisterGrowth 07 5 40 JJ +0J| 4.8S

ntai&uui Uoit T"151 Aeeount A WgipL Ltd.

.1 re
MnsBllhamSt EC4R9AR

+14 4J7 Fn ars

H

m? Fund 0450 15
+D4( 663 WlelerGrth Fhd 08 6 3

-OB 486 Do Accum- - 025 3

Wleler Growth Fund
01-823 -061

I 342
—4 342

-H - .nor S3 -j.: |
•

-j
- VFlMdlmezeft . . Jpl »d+<Ul SSIStei"

Z’J — The London & Manchester Ass. Gp-V—
j

— TbeLetw. Foltealona. Kent 030357333
““ * ~

' Cap GrowthFund- 2872 .... —
OraaniX Flea-Fd. 2247 ..... _

0)0368410 Ta. Fi OT2 Z.‘ Z
- ,.I - FlexibleFuad SE42 _ •

.—J — Inv Tnmt Ftmd. 3261 _
-.:4 — rropxrtyFund 773 _

TWejfciy dulimpi.

Schroder Life Group?
Soterpriae Home. Pommouth.
Equity Nov 2fl. -I &u
*'""'*+* Nov 20

'3 Nov 29
lat NOv 20

fixed la Nov so
Int U T Not 28

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
iHigh StreeL Windsor Wlndaut0ai44
Lite Inv Fines. .168.0 7L6| „„.J _
FUmreACMLCthlS]

. 250 \ ....J —
FumreAseeLGlhtb). 550 I ...J —
Het-Assl Pens _ £2775 _
Fleas.Inv Growth ^[1063 1140 ....J —

NOTES

Insurance Co. Ltd.

VIVD91

*-*• MddiFbDNov
a*. Gil* “"S'* 5 Nov 28
T*Z. ri L*

Mowop Nov 30aanmn iianeyaNov 29
... J — D^xHtt Nov 28
-1 — Fropeny Nov SB—ny 3 No*.

__-_Cp. Nov .—1 — -
BSPtLAce.NO* sp

—4 — JJaFn-Cp Nov 23—4 — MtLRt^AccNw.221

. doMinchxieJ premtunLexceptwhera
indicated % and are In pence unleasotbamriie
Inchrated .yield* 96 (shorn in last column)
allow tar ail tearingeraanaasa GKered prleo*
include all expenses.- b Today's porioes
< Yield brood on offer ncico d Esrimaled
* Torijps opanteg price h UBtributten tra*.

cd U K texta p Periodic prendnm insurance
plena f Single prenliiin laaBranca
x Cfleted price Includes all ropenros except
agentj! cmanisdon j Offered price Include*
all expanses H hdiwii through managers
t pravwm da;‘s prica «Ka d u> w
nauMB rapltaj grins miiwa indicated by o
f Guernsey poro ySvwaidtd + Yield

before Jersey tax T£h-nibtflvislcm





P:im

Prop.HMjtfc tor
PJp w itrK £1

Prop Pan'Lhip.

Prop fcHfic A'_
Prop Stc ta 50o

P-aglanProp 5p
ReealiW! J
Regional Prop
no

-

a... .

RffiA £ TonpHns
SamuelPlow
Scot SletropXp

24i2 Sewed CityWp.
75 Slooeh&tt- „
014 BoltftCoov.-W
158 fiociC«JVHfB_

SnaleyfBlInr.
Siiref
rwnl

,

rjwnirnyiop.
Tr»flprdPar3r [

13 IS
3

41

PROPERTY—Contirmed

Stack Prire j
-

Wimfordlw.ap..
WeW)iJUs''5p_
Vnj«£rP.30p.
WintcmEis

—

L4j 72 14.9

2JS331

I
ulZiiS

INV. TRUSTS—Continued

M J

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
Stock

78 23 iHffdmLSb.
32

. 4Q Swaa Hunter £] .
54 73 vesper
BO [140 JYamwSjp

fiM

CP

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS

.ul Tjliiil

113

SHIPPING
1

1

fFlsdienJ").—

.

jWUhya
GihmilJ

taoStuia^J
Ix.O'Seaj.FrtreJ

P.fcO Defdtl—
Reardon Sm. SOp
Da ‘A*SOp
Rn«Hmm (WA

+i

SHOES AND LEATHER
AQetatelOpi—

.

Boots tlrirT)—

.

FooWr.Ims.lOpJ
GanrarScoGjlair

,

^2 Be*Qm&s5oJ
37 ffihfmc gOn

26 E Shoes.
31 Lanbenma
22h Nevixftl&BDzfn.
22 Oliver(G)*A\.
45 PitardGrp.
21 Stead 4 Sim ‘A'

_

56 StrongfcFlsh

171a StjloSboe*
18 ItattWfcEMpJ
19 [Ward White- _ 1

Weans Up-

H&i
d33

+iy

0.9 1155
4-3 12J 2.9
2.4 95 65
65 55 4.7
45 5.9 6.4
L8IL9 6.9

2D 7.61Q2
25325 51
15100 105

7.6 102
62 45
9.4105
9.7 35
55119
9.4 55
65 4.4

55124

SOUTH AFRICANS
AbemmBQJO—
AngloAn In. HI
Ang.'fr'ilnd.Sk

Starts lte
Gold Fids. P.

Grtmns‘A'SOc_
Hnlett'sCpu.RL.

OE Bazaars50e.
Primrose 10eti._

Ret Traehrm A’itt

.W2 SABrewslOe--

SSL“!^z

327 21165 29
24 8.7 52
3.6142 20
29 115 29
12 65124

t,
17

-J h
i’li

42

45118
21 105
3.4 5.6

15110

TEXTILES
[AlliedTextile

[

pUUnBna i

Bala (1)3
EeckmanA. _

(Blackwood Mat."
Bond SL Fab. ICp
Bond Worth

27Ij BrightOctal

—

a sras*-
24 BriLMohair

,

ftdnH-L'mb.SpJ
Caird_ _
CaipetsInL

3
56 JCoasPatass

—

16tz Corah
89 CourtanldS—
£6m2 Do. 7% Deb 82/7

28 CrovrtherfJ.)

—

49 DawsooImL
481, Do ‘A’.—

—

24 Dixon iDavidJ—
EarirfClAMlOpj
Poster{JctaJ-Zj

I

kl

1262
h4.49

-1 246 17jl0.6j 14;

sGrp5p

—

Hoarfray

1
2Uj I^rortfalL20p.

,

§7 SSeSS^tnb
|
3134 Jerome (Hides).
46 Leeds Dve

Leigh Hu
LevexSp.
Lister.

MamoLA-j20p—
HillerfF.llOp—

[

Houtfort.
Notts Ma
NowJersey30p.
Parkland

-

A'

—

Utj Pickles(W.)fcCa
7 Da’A'NVMp-
29 RlT.lto
19 Radleyfashians
35 ReediWi
lSj Reliance Suit JOp-

13 Richard* 10p

—

12 &EJLT 20p.

—

18 Scot! Robguoo,
12 SeterslnLlOp—

11412 Shaw Carpets I0p_
'

62 Sidlawlndt50p_
30 Sirdar..

20 Small fcTutoas-
3812 fcVteasLISO-
23s, DoPriv.UMO-
22 Spencer (GeOJ

—

14 Stoddard '.V

10 Stand RlkrDfd-
10 TortConsnlate-
11 rafWJtsy.lCp.
32 Ttmkinsons-
31 rootnJ ...

1+1

dUJ5

+1

« i--

98

29*a frira'YSO
““ rarmord Carpets

tTricoviDe

U.U. Texts, ifc—

RMSto
mrts.Fn*W.20p.
[Yooghal.

153 | 6

35
423

W&6
I

33!

w- 1-14-
75 an-

.

75 35
— ,

7.7 3.9
6.4j 27 4.4

265
L0H4JU5

82 7J
3.6 28.4

E*7

ul

• 1177

(9# Low
.

46 JCedarim
S3 nanllsIwEI.

235 no Cap ...

40 CharierTrust _
171* rayiraainc

.

69 Do Cap -Ell

43 City£ For lm _.

71 CityfcteeroYl.
36 CitytdOriord

52 a8*erbome50p.
4 Clifton Inn 10p„.

O^eahleiinr .

[175 ColonialSttiDFd .

L51 CoattBettT&Ind,
80 rwtfUWW l fniftn

|

101 Crs'iSJjpiDaQp^

47 Crosfnars-,

13 CaHffllnslnv.

2?2 DaaeilncnSOpl

2 Do. (Cap.)Up ..

,
62 Debenture Ci

1133 DerbyTstlncEl
Da Cap 90p.._

143*2 DomimontGoL
DOO DrayttnCao'rL
114 Da Cons.

23j Da FtaEastern
42 Do. Premier...

,
47 Dealvest Inc. 50p

1116 Da Capital £1—
39*2 Dnad«6 Loa._
.66 EdtebarghAaTaJ

p3 Edm4
[163 EdiaInv.Df.U_
7V2 Bednlnv.TsL.
53 BeetACen
66 ' Eng. felnjemail.,

56. ^kNY.TrusJ
53 En&6ScstIi5r

61 ^gigjC«tt_in.

116 EtjaHjlar.'-

L73 Estate Dmteil.
2BI, F.& C. EnrotnisJ.

42 Famiiylnv.Tst^

69 FirstScot Am...
6 FtrtfTaJianaa-
14 Floreatlni:

117 Foreign *CoL_
29 F.DSlTJRas).
25- Fundinvest Inc.

.

43 Da Cap.

1011, G.T.Japan
92 .

Ga.4Cflnm’cL
60 SeaConsoldtd..
99 General Funds

_

77 DoCoov. I0p
74 Gea.Investors_

6^2 Gen Seottith_
76 Glasgow SfUdrjJ
64i2 Gleijdeconlm'—
57 I Do^B"-
51
481* Da'S

-

71 Oobe fw
4^2 Govetiatajpe_
49 GrangeTrast.

i

741* GtNcsVn'Tilnv_
61i* Greenfri^rlnv_
24 Gresham Im-
38. GroupInveacrs.
56 GnaroJan Inv TsL-1
61 Hambros
37 Bareroslnv. 1

W« HefleEk4G.._
22 ffifl<Philiw_3
41 HnmcHI&.-A*'.'
35 Do. —

- 8 fcotodiS).

20 Da CD—
36>* Industrial4Gea
97 hd.Pae.Sc.HKS4.
52 IntErnad lnv
107 lmInr.Tsi.Jvil.
88 Inv. in Success_
59i* invesOffs’Capi^

Jamiae Japan .

tedine See. HESS.
JerseyExt PI.Ip
JerseyGen.U._

j to Holdings ..

. toe Inv. Inc. lOp

(Po-CaP-Sp—-
.

rluv.50p_

Lake View Inv.

_

Luc.fcLon.IiR_
lorDebenture-
Leda Inv.InoSOp
DaCap.5p“.
LeValknwtlnr-
Loa* Abda Ph»p
Lcn. Atlantic

' uuAmUhvSAI
Loa&Gart50p.
LndaAHol.'rnjod.
t/m fr lenT¥TT

Um.4Iiv.10p_
LmfcLomand-
LoafcHontrose.
Ron-AProv.

afcGfflne.Mp

VSSSfcm
DaCapip
LfcLoa50p_

lino

—

.Mods Invest

—

I Meet Boston 10p

Price

*h

*h'

•jmi ,

rvtlft'sjPS

60J23.9)

183

+L67

655
1 4.06
4.7

[0.81
6.09

t4.18

41 292

64 227 £
45345

26.^

4428.0
5.1^26.2

14.6 j

55lM5

,

mo q

86

+1

1259

iS
6

SB-

3.45

8P
+L66

L47

1
sack

Kwahu 10d-. . .

LaawtHlds
Lamm Secs 5hp

Lm Euro Grp .

lm Uenhant.
MfcC.Hldgs.T-

, MiuAelnrs 7ii»_

Mamn -HP »5p
Mass Mrt & R fiv

NilClms IS#

I

Nippon FdSte ioa

ParambelOp

—

Park Place
Peanmi'S'fcSflB..

PretahlS. rjr2S0_!

St George lOp ...

- Scot fcMerc 'A\
S£.DP4pcAim_
Smith Bros. .

Sthu.Pac-HX50c
SoezfiaNFlOO
Trans. 30*. TSL l

-

Wstii. Select

fazd
VukCatto

l™,
dr|r»r'«l P/E

13J109T109

h
3.1

35

23 12.4
4.8 105
29

13.9 .

62 -
13.1116.1

7.3 63

ill
1

7S25.1
4.5)225

12:ill2
43

n
12-2

OILS
AttockSOp
BenvWi®»_
Brit Borneo If

Brit-PetroTm.

Do S»4Pf.£l._
FurmahEl

8 Dn8bLa91S6-|
tirCPSttSea£l_|

CentaryHto—

.

Chuttreall Fn. 5p

2 tie Ft FrinCaB-l
tfClnflOiia....
FtOydePetndn
Endeavou3Qc_
lotChl sOc
L-AS310..

2 LASMOIfoSSl®
LAS»3-Ote"10p.
OilErpl Ita
Premier Cras.

fe Ranger Oil

Reynolds Dii lc.

Ryl. Dutch FIKL
Snell Trans. Beg.
Do^fcPLU-I
nSiebaa-rX-Etj
Texaco iVoCnv.
rrieeotrol
[ItTWMr
DaTpcCm.
WeetoNai lOcts.,

do.fmiwioc.4

[WbodSdeAdOa.

uzst
39
156
900

S
32

£55?,

261,

£16
450
134

9
26
170

,aoi^w q

316

556
6B>2
284
£W*
188
234
M3
90
90
1
70

-20

-1

+1

*h

3

426

16.13

g2Z.10
569d 334 fij

12.43

614J&.

Q141i

1.92

m
49%

it
7%

QiStfi

0.91

L« 6.016.6

3Q 3.714.9
1L0 -

3.8

19I1LT

3.3*

25
1 4.7
1146

58138.5

el72l

HJ1

ei48

M

5.7

110 '

18.1
0.7

TO'

10.11

513

7.0

24.4
7.9

OVERSEAS TRADERS

j<u «

$‘z

£

+1

+f

+1

1 0.42

93H* LMriranLabes .

68 Anst Agric.50e_[
&34 E^sfDfd5fcW,.J
124 BookerMcC 50n
72 BorfivickiTKfiSSj
17i2 BousteadnOpi..

[150 nnlayiJas30p_
161 GfllfcDnffusJI
|£49 Gt Nthn. £10

—

2761* Fnis u.Cros.61.
69 HoSmmgiS.1

—

[335 InctapeO
9 JacksWm.__

10 Janaica Sugar—
62 UMfeo
36*2 HttcheflCotts_

[146 Nigerian Bea-
. T2h Ocean Wlsns.20p.
to5 W'soxZoch.lflp-j
"30 Da'A'N'VH'”*
41 Sanger ULKt__.

,

%
•05 Steel Bros. S’

35 Ttaa-Kem
£751* Da8pcCnr.
221* U.OCTHere
24 Duwla

235
68

209
212
77
27
271
233
£51
337
69

372
22
12
74
W,

200
lift,
195
1S5
46
9

105
350
42
£S8
54
54

.

+5

+5

62.75
Q15c
t8.12

f7.08
62
152

(3051 LSI 22

436
05.0
t-

t645
3.4
1137
hZ29
7D
7.0

4.43

|Q&
TU25
3.09

Q10%|.

II
112-1

3.6 132
t> 122
12 85
35 3.4

463 5.4

T&
3^ 33
4A 5.4

25 111
102R1
U.0 Z4
312 £3.7

10.2
89
6

1 UJ 1

5.0

7.6

72
75
53

10 0
9.0

35

1?5.

85
3.6

3.4
83

127
52
53

59
275

RUBBERS AND SISALS

4IL29

ill

4.41

71
47

72 62
65 7j6
93 56
4.4 9.6

U h
7.4

20J13.7] 57
15.4 A
93 68
129 33
8.4 4.4
5.4 3.0
122 3.9
93 9.7
5.7
851351

53

1

KegttSA.
[SewThroe fne_
DaCapO
DaNfiwWrrtx.
N.Y.fcGDtnmra
3fl281nvat.i

Nth .AflanUcSec

NOm. American.
NorthernSees—
Oil& Assoc. Inv_
Onuieh Inv

PentUndlnv.
Scs. Inv. 50d

'

‘CStiel

: FI-H54 L<

I i?a
145BH

sal

1291*004
I

to
11.7) 62
57103)
6.7j 45

68

OATIndsJ
fDo DtLiWM
KmnhffltAOlD^

TOBACCOS
..[Hl287lf32[ 73j

-S|&92

5.9

9

5.8

lQ
7'4

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

S3G7V;l£70'

48

.\berdECTlnvl_
Aberdeen Trust

-

Ailsalnv. ...

Alliance Inv.

AffianceTrasl

—

AftllnndlncSOp.

Do. Capita] 50jL

AmbuselBr.Iot-l

. Da Cap..
W»ericanTnat-
DaU*.
IcgloAmSecs-
IngJo-IntDiv

—

Da AssetS&-

vasxssz
lAfltala Belt lOp.

[Allantif .Assets

-

Albs Elect—__
AnsLlInKSOp)
Bankets' Inv._
BenyTrasl—
Bishopsgateftup.

Kabow^eTs.
BonJa-fcahnSOp
DaCom-

.

Brazil Fond CrSI
BmHInv.CiSl
Bridgewater U^x
BrtLAm &Geo-
British Assets

—

BJIT.Defd
BrtLlnd&Gau
Ertlhroest-—
BroadsnneaDp)
Bronserlnr.
Btyeonr
BJesnar

CXJLFJnv
Caktifflaaln-s—

CaledonianTst-
.
Da*B" -
Cambrian aroGea
raadlialnis.10?-

CaafcFareign-
Capital 4 NaL __
Da *3"—

—

Cartful Dfd_

_

CariiolliiT

432
249

,

1249
T733 i

1036
no&i

6.323.0
55 6
63 214
4.4 346

1^ 4.7 313
Ifl 9515.7

‘-ud:

Keabiockhnr..
PiRhts'fcIsa.Cap

fcpufe
DW>eco(BriF150

r . Da SuhSh's F15
l£36^)Bo(incoNV.F190.— TDo Sab. ShkFlsJ

i

EimincyTruit-J
ffioscdiaondlnc.

1

Da( —
ItdudifldhiHlp-
SafeguardIad_
SL.-VnctrowTtt.-
5caAalnv.5tp_
Scot fc CootInv.
Sca.Cidei*A'_
ScoLEssttav-.
ScotEoropeazi-
Seottisbluv—L.
Sert.Mcrt.fcM.
Scot Nstioori—
Scot Northern-
ScctOtAnno

—

Scot Utilnv

—

Scot Weston

—

Scot Westt-TT—

feWBMlB.SCa
:

lShirejliiv.5Qp—

kwwUlOp—
JSDbeie Inv—
IsPuriBc-itta—
Sput cap. life-,
feantapeGen

—

ISteriinaTsU—
fSHKktdtoilitt-I
TechodJff-
Do.-B’-—

MBtj
Da Can El-

95^3

Stock

InAw
__ lCootlOp—
Bird (Africa)

Bradwall
CaSttefieW

Chersonese

Coos. Plant?

!

Gadet Malay li

Grand Central
GutbrieU __
HarrisBK ®5 EstUpJ
Highlands JCOe

—

, Kuala KenocaMSI.
ttKnlinwc—
liin. Sumatra l(hi_

31i* MalaLaSUSl
10 MalpralamlOp

12), Maw River 10p
1 PlafflSicoHldj

tJSusgei Brian

Price

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

tans
110
360
28

- 250
250

|
02 1112) 4.4315

42 333
9.9346

161
4.75

9
ir

1
??

lOiloj K7|

Fj 3^31

574^8
42 33.0

5J255
63 234
25 566

50 307
42 325

.DaS.^L
fftr. Invest Inc_ I

ptltjunelnv._5^>.

rest

^^eesi’orp—}
idelw—

[

Im-

_

Blit Secs.-

,

_ Dtri Capitals

—

L®
:

JSTntaFnndSL-
VlriMResonres- :

ff.CstfcTexaldp.

Wemyslnvti-
WufiertoOcan

—

Wtoilm'-...

Da"B>-
YKtatalnv
VttkafcUore-
YorkgranlW-
YoungCo’sInvlL

557
1179

15
F2.94
1939

278
+4.72
205
228

4.06
,

«1
0.43

5.0

021
13.99

264
.06&

h4.D3

flf
4.94

S
lOc
91

051
1061
3.E1
tl.93

0.06
t£.93
135

111 1335

132
150
52
160
5

123
88

230 LIB
415 124

ao
2

10?
»1175 80

AaptaDooasU—
Assot Frasier£1-
A*samlm*.a
British IndianQ _
Empire Plants IOil
JotautL
Ltmgbonniea

—

McLeod Russel£1.
Mnran f I

Singlo EDdgs. lOp _
Warm Plants.—
WiUiamsai£l

190
336
102
330
ZD*
215
220
175
400
20

169
150

951
%°
558

HP
10.0

+1+FU

5-9 7.1

i7m®
22 25
15146
35 85
65 69

4.9

f.6 1L7
4.7 9.1

Sri Lanka
ranlallO [59 pannvaEL
45130.9]
42J327) Africa

I [190 |BlasJsre£l

• [ 50 |to»ates

.[ 108 [—[353 J 15t 53

390
130

[.._.. 2335
[— 7.66 I

1 2D7

-rK«r)365

4^
73;
4A

64f

45'

IBty
ar

'

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

DurbanDeepBl—
East Rand m.Rl-
RandfonCnEstlC.
West Rand HI

EASTERN RAND

*8 +6

8 44

197 -8

U
MmievaleROai—
&AtncanLdSc_
\1akftmtan R1—
WiptelhaakRO—

_

[Wit Nigel Sc

83

226

FAR WEST RAND
710 [249 [Biyv0or25

EUPsSlO
108 58 Deelkraal ROJ20

—

326 138 DoonrfoottinRl _
735 430 EastDrieRl
208 97 EtandsrandGMSeJ
141 64 ElsburgRl
£131: BOO HanebeestRl
5S5 290 KbxiGcWai^—
541 175 LihgpopRI .

503 235 Southvaal 50c

LOj 9.6(165 296 118 StiltoteinSOc-^-
liafB.9 - 812 Vaal Herts 50c

«|106 « 262 70 VenWSPWRl
16 W. DneRL
4.9 6 226 110 Weston Areas HI.
29 402 834 544 WettonDa*pB2_
9.9)15.4 241 p3Q [ZandpanRJ

4.4 27.7
4.7 30A
51 272
43 342
5.1 295
7.7 24.9 126

t

OJF.S.

Fn*State Dev. 50c

F5.Gednld50c

—

F6. Saaiplaas R] _
HannonySOe—

.

LrtaineEl
Pres.Brand5Qc-^
Prei5teynSlc

—

SLHdenaRl
Umsel - .

252 [118 WeDuta50e

Ijfo G7 |QOl2|W6ol(l«jp50e_

mr
1^852

95

SJ
873
634
950
182
201

Ul 78
4

4.71 8.6

J32

35
106
23
82

117
112

Finance, Land, etc.

l?f 66^23.4
1.S B21B2

10!

322
£171*:
950

*

155
'

,

*2241
21

FINANCE

m

4.0

13 423
5327.1
52 292

53 £9 100
54275 40

[168 |Afcrqpd Snatbers

;

3 AnmwTst. Up-
! 124 AtafanrtvIcv.Stp.

I t)riLm p rr.M AzTQW.

I Qaddealey—

—

: ChaikneeCruSl
: Charterfioosepp
1 CcramonMiLlp.
1 DalgetyH

! ES£!a£^
QOroHhimglOp

,

ErsMneHcmse—
Es Lands 30p —

|

ErpkrtiooCu.*p.J
FaboniGenf
nnancefchull

.

Fitxroylnrtrt..-

GnmstuwBUOp-
HamhroTruB..--
HamrtooTStPP-

2&t HawW-sn—
9 ImsonemCa-

481* Eakttika^—--
14 StatlTayloriOp

...... 1206

+1

-1
+2

&
CG5.6
DT76
10

— tfL99
L72
J-0J

42
t0.49

14.49
L0

3.64

#094
sQH3c— —

4 [135| $ gjz
“ as latPiPo’

\M%
1$ 52(u5 ^ |

SBAJ
125 W

Ang Am Coal 50c_
.Anglo Amer I0c._
Ahr. Am Gold Rl ..

Ang-vaaJSJa

tSffifieids”
[East Rand CcmlOp
BaMdTm.Rl

—

|Gen.ablD|H2.—
{MdnddsLv.SeJ

ftrinoSVFU5__
Rand London I5c—
SdeflionTrnsi
SentruaiOe
Siheradnes il2P-_
rvaalCrmilflHi.
L'.CL IvestRl
jnimCorpiLftfSc.

hi’Qgels^zc

43 56
2.0 82U t
14105

8.7

04
8.4

,108
20) 9.1

7.9

10.4
8.9

45
8.B

33
03
65
103
126
5.5

10.0

9.0

04

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
«3( B5l 4.2^

- ^ ,
5.4 OXbl
47

96

rJQc_

,
. . (Plt;0e_|

lDeBeesDf. _
Da«pcP£H5—

.FlsLIOe

% » SI? 13JA
304 -3 ?4
£lWa mi
56
71

+2
+3 iffi

82
7.7

127
32
24

I Jjpsn Z 'Mflflr " fc
inlcmvanji vicunhtf 3*1

inv0itme"t ijnhirg

NOMURA
The Nomura Securities Cov Ltd.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V. LONDON OFFICE:
Baroer Surgeons Hall. Monkwell Square. London Wall,

London EC? Ys BL Ph«* -

(01) 906-341 1. 6253

1977

High Lot

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN

MB
195
20
165
164
80
42

271*

20
127
128
1325

65
112
35

242
305
2*
120
12

’§
£13
19
555

12
164
75

70
9

55
115
70
27

Seek

Falcon RhaOc.
Rhod'nCm IPip
RmnOms.M
rangamiloSOp

JjLM6g .

12*2 |Zam.Cpr5RD03i-

Price

162

136
78
36
U

11.0

U&i
*1292
43 4.9

U 33
It® 92
24176.

10
57
78

&19
18
77

.
10

[136
10
1

83

ft
20

"1
1345

T
99
40

AUSTRALIAN
-1AcmexSc—

Bwom -

.tlle50Tc«,

iBHSculhSOc .. -
jCwmKRwuataSte
[CM Kal^ooriveSL.

nptn .Areas 5p
. .._««& Jft:

MJ3L HWik 50c..
Mount Lyell Sr
Newoaal 10c

North LHilijOc...
Nth Kalgurii —
OakbridgeLU
Paalic Copper
Pancontl Sr
Farina MfcBtSp.
Peko-Wallsend 50e.
PofrtdonMc
VuJtan Min 50c ....

Wem.Mlninx50c

.

Whim Creek SDc

10
68
78

186
52
32
14

143
10
2

90
10

134
35

67S

«£-’

W
1G3
45

-2
-10

-i"

-2

-f
-1

-7

QlOe

5b

L45

<39e

Q8c

QUc

Q15c

Q6c

15 9.4

13 To

43

L7| 3.9

2.7

55

52

23

36

M
1240

l

N90
RIO

15*
215
90

210
305
1160
•60
93
95
203

.
W

*!f

‘260

190
72
60
7

.
30

tso
1217

[146

57
19
42
45
93

Amal Nigeria
Ayer Hihun SMI
BeraliTin
BerjuntaSMl
iTeeior

GoldfcBme icr*p .

'lopaiBCons

Mums
Idris lOp
tautar

Duntinr S3SL50
iKillinrtuQ

iMalevliredtiingSMl.

fiPahanc

SiiigniiL
Saint Piran.
South FAMaSMflSO
pthnMalajanSMl-
jSuiKei Best SMI
[Supreme Corp. SID
fTnnjoM 15p
mmgBBHrbr.sm
fTronohSMl-

TINS
30

270
50

235
515
10
290
135
95
10
76

499
395

S*
215
75
198
298
150
55
93
95

180

-5
253

ft
Q60c
18.15

132

9.34

41
440

4-2

Q9SSc

S5

if'
tank
i®3L3c

-43

S$kr'.
ZQSOc

1612.7
0.9 3S3
23114

£4) 53

69

1.0146

$2 51
« 10.2
« 60
03 93
13 13.4
10.4 14
4.6 3.7
1.4 9 8
13] 10.9

g
?5
“:5
43

• . COPPER
198 [102 IMesstnaRLSO

I
102 ] |Q30c| 4 [20.6

s
600
475

^0

1160

MISCELLANEOUS
9
58

lm
,281: Sabina Inds.CSl_.
S?5 TaraErptnSl

,

39 Tehidi-Un^alslt^.

121 VukmC(KK.C5r_

Burma Mines 1?m>.
Colby Mines SCI_
Cons. March. 10a_
NorthgateCU
RT2m.

9
109
260
300
192
371*
£10
45‘
135

+10 BMOc;

t85

L21
Q7c

3 6.7

33

NOTES
lUnlew otherwise Indicated, prices and
pence and d—Mui at 3p,
jnttca cad covenve based on toeC 1

[and. «bcrr poMlblc, are qdEbden tcU^iarlyflenrea. I^Ea are
'wfcdMed an the bnla of net AnfiaUsa bracketed Qxnm

cate IB per cent, er mere difference ff cnlcnlared an “nil"
UtafluioL Covers are based on
nieife are based on middle prices, are |

134 par cent, nd aUow lor value d declared 1

.rtstas. Securities with .

loaded indndre of the !

sserllna denominated securities which inrinii* investment
dollar premium.
“Tap" Stock.
Highs nod Lon marked ii»« have h—n to allow
for rlshts issues for cash.
Interim since Increased or resumed.

. Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.
44 Tax-free to noa-resUmsts os appUccttaa.

Ftpores or repot awaited.
W Unlisted security.

Price at time of suspension.
Indicated dividend after pending scrip sad/or rights lamcc-
cover rdates to previous dividend or forecast.
Free of Stamp Doty.

Not Comparable.
PTOBW.

Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnfsga
haUcited..
Forecast dividend; carer on earnings updated by latest
interim Statement.
Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking far
dividends ar Tanking only fc restricted dividend.
Cover dees not allow far shares which may also rank for
dhldend at a future date. No P/E redo usually provided.
Excluding a final dividend declaretfco.
Regional price
No par value

a Tax iree b Figures based cm prospectus or other official
estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable an put

capital: cover based on dividend on full capital,
e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

J Payment from capita] sources, k Kenya m Interim higher
than previous total, n Rights issue (tending q Earnings
bared on preUnanary figures, r Australian currency.
Dividend and yield exdude a special payment 1 Indicated

dividend: cover relates In previous dividend, P/E ratio based
on latest ancml earnings n Forecast dividend: catsbased
on previous year's candu ES. « Tax tree up to 30p In the £.

w Yield alions for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based an merger terms. * Dividend and yield Include a
special payment- Cover docs not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield n Preference dividend passed or
deferred C Cmwritnn d Cover and P/Eratio exclude profits
of UJL aerospace mbsttfiaiies. E Issue price. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus a other official estimates far
1S77-7& C Assumed dhrtdrnd and yield after pending scrip
and/re rights Issuer B Dividend and yield baaed on
prospectus or other.official estimates for 1B7B-T7 ft Figures
based on praepcctus or other tdclal estimates for 1OTS-T7.
H DKIdond and yield bored an prespnetus ar other official

eatimoles tor IffTOL 74 Dhidcmd and yield based on prospectus
or other official estimate* for 1078. p Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or other official estimWes for 1877.

q Ora's. T Figures assumed. C No vlgnlfl cnm Corporatloo
Tax pav’obla Z Dividend local to dale. 9t Yield baaed an
assumption Treasury Bill Rote sum anchaiiged until maturity
<4 nock.

Abbreviations: a ex dividend: o ex scrip Issue;v t

all; xf ex capital dtorlbutton.
e rights: n es

** Recent Issues ” and “ Rights " Page 38

This service is available to every Company dealt in on
Stock Exchanges throughotrt the United Khqdcra for a

fee a

t

£400 per amiuxn for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The followtng is a l

previously listed <

issues, most of wl ,

are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

Bertam.
Bdg'wtr EsL 50p
Clover Croft
Craig& Rose Ei

Dyson I'P-A).—

,

Etllafc McHdy-!
Evans Fr'klOp
Evered
Fife Forge
Finlay P&6.5P-

HoR (JosJ25p

-

NTbkCoWsnutli
Pearce it’ H.t_.
Peel Mills
Sheffield Bnck

23 4-1

41
17

255 +8
23
380
38rt
65 in...

26
1512

36

260
325
157 „„„
235
38m
111 1M>

17
45

Sheff.
Shiloh S]
SindaU

40
na_J 2tPj +2»2

83

IRISH

AUiunce Gas.—
Araott
Carroll VPJ.)
aondaUan.
Concrete Prods..
Helton (Hldgsj
Ins. Corp.
Irish Ropes
Jacob.
Sunbeam.
T.M.G..
Uoldore-

£96
80

2ffi

88
64 -1

105
45 —-et“

330
130
43
»
127 4-3.

67 ......

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

House ofFrom ,|

II.CX....

KSEz:
[Inveresk-
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SCOTCH WHISKY

New snags over share-out

of order for Polish ships
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Shipbuilders yesterday take at least one of the 'bulk hour on the Wear, Austin and to the announcement on Wednes*
run into more snags in sharing carriers Lost by nearby Swan pickersglll. day that th eyard would be given

j
out the' seven-ship Polish order Hunter as a result of the refusal

But A & P’s order book is °?e in **UtiantO
forfeited bv Swan Hunter when by the yard's 1,700 outfitters to “ the 10 4,400-touners on which
it emerged that Sunderland lift an overtime ban and an “ S?a

lnd“j work has already begun.£3“^“SFfePIISStSswm tss »JsssMfes SSSS
to receive a £50m. order from finding building berths for a sub- °* Polish contract g^ment mat l^nendes pro^

India to build six general stantial project without recourse One yard with some remaining suuum w so|vea mu u.c

purpose cargo ships and that to its biggest yard. Swan space capacity is Govan on the y
,

they would fill its order hook Hunter. • Clyde, but the attitude of the Outfitters shop stewards at

well into the I9S0s. The latest indications are that workforce there to taking work Swan Hunter yesterday formally

British Shipbuilders had th etwo ships Sunderland says it from the Tyne remains doubtful called on workers at other yards

hoped that Sunderland would cannot build will go to its neigh- following shop stewards’ response to black the seven bulk earners.

Target for

NEB is

15-20%
profit
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

THE NATIONAL Enterprise
Board Is to aim at a return on
capital employed of between IS

and 20 per cenL by 1981 on all

its assets apart from British Ley*
land and Rolls-Royce, which are
to be treated separately.

This target has been agreed
after an assessment by the NEB
of its future potential. It was
announced yesterday by Mr. Eric
Varley. Secretary for Industry,

after talks with the Treasury.
It is reltaed to an estimate that

manufacturing industry should
he turning in 20 per cent by
19RI and compares with the 13.4

per rent, (excluding Leyland and
Rolls-Royce)- recorded by the

NEB in the first six mouths.

British Leyland and Rolls-

Royce have been excluded, first,

because neither company has
advanced sufficiently with the
NEB in finalising its future
plans, second, and more impor-
tant, they are the NEB’s two
largest problem c&mpanics and
their exclusion makes it easier

to assess the basic financial

viability of the NEB’s other
work.
The extent of the effect they

would have on the figures is

shown by the fact that the 13.4

per cpnt. figure would come down
to 6.3 per cent, if they were
included.

These figures are profits before
Government interest and taxa-
tion are deducted.
Two other troubled companies

which the NEB inherited when
it came into being two years ago,
Alfred Herbert and Ferranti,
an? included becaure the size of
their businesses and their prob-
lems are not so great.

Any ailing companies taken
over in Tuture by the NEB on
the instruction of the Govern-
ment. as opposed to companies
it invests in of its own accord,
will, however, be excluded from
the general “financial duty":
the NEB now has to aim at its

i

new targoL

This is The first time that the
NEB has had its financial duties
set down by the Government
since ii was created two years
ago and it underlines its role as

an investor in companies which
it regards as viable as well us a

holding organisation tor major
problem concerns.

This aspect of its work would
almost certainly be ended by a

fuluro Conservative Govern-
ment. judging bv present think-
ing among senior Conservative
politician*, although Ihe NEB
might be kept In being to look
after the problems.

The NEB has been expanding
ili investment in small and
medium sized concerns recently.
Earlier this week it emerged as
Ihe potential bolder of a

£755.000 profit as a result of a
take-over hid for one nr Its com-
panies. Reed and 5mith.

Mid-East ‘hawks’ open

conference in Tripoli
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

THE CONFERENCE of those he said: “ We are here to pass arrival in Tripoli yesterday. The

States and parties most opposed a resolution on the Egyptian main item of the conference, it

to President Sadat’s peace initi a- visit to Israel but what it will declared, would be .the Iraqi sum-

tive towards Israel opened in be depends on our talks here. mit next week.

Tripoli, the Libyan capital, “What we want is solidarity .
K*thleen .Bishtawi reports

yesterday. of the Arab position against the f.™“
Syria. Algeria, and South Zionists.”

Yemen ail sent their heads of While the conference may 35
.

emotJonal re"

State. The Palestinians were agree comparatively easily to
ac“°“- .... ,

represented by Mr. Yassir condemn President Sadat, a .
Bot

J?
15 “01ir-l0,1S ®es-

Arafat, leader of the Palestine united position against Israel “on wlt“ *he foreign Press, his

Liberation Organisation, and may be harder to find. discomfiture at being caught be-

Dr. George Habash, head of the Syria is reluctant to be dragged aSSiSfsJ?
radical Popular Front for the into the sort of extreme position P*e world-—the rejecuon-

Liberation of Palestine. adopted by Libya. Iraq or the an
5 *

Me supporting Presi-

Perhaps most surprising was PFLP. which reject any form of de“l
hjSJJ* faTSLii,*. npT

the last-minute attendance of a negotiated settlement with ~
delegation from Iraq, which Israel. J“iMily between Cairo and Syria,

plans to hold a rival “ rejec- The PLO is torn between being „
tionist” conference in Baghdad drawn into the PFLP"s rejec- we are weary of the concept

next week. Th* Iraqi delega- tionist camp and forming too 11
-
1* J

1®? 0®?1
.I®

1111
?

tion was led by Mr. Taha close an alliance with Syria. ®? Arab leader to sit and

Jazrawl a senior member of the Both Moscow and Damascus, t*1* m
2
n
& i01?111 VT ou

5
Iraqi Revolutionary Command with ah eye on the reconvening P°ne

°^f;-
he rulea out tne

Council. of the Geneva peace conference. Possibility of visiting Jerusalem

Iraq's presence was the result have indicated in the last 48 for wl
(

“ I5136*1 leaders oa

Barclays

raises

lending

base rate

to 71%
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

BARCLAYS BANK is raising

its base rate for lending by 11
per cent, to 71 per cent, the
last of the big four banks to

respond to last week's- 2 per
cent jump, to 7 per cent, in

the Bank of England's mini-
mam lending rate.

The change puts Barclays in

line with National West-
minster at Lbe top end of the

present range of base rates.

These vary upwards from Mid-
land at 6f per cent, through
Lloyds at 7 per cent, and
•Williams and Glyn’s at 71 per
cent

Barclays, however, now
offers the best rate on deposits
after increasing the seven-day
rate by 1J per cent, to 4J per

m
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in a settlement.of mediation by Mr. Arafat and hours a slight moderation
its last-minute decision to attend their official statements. While praising Mr. Sadat's

was one more reminder of the Still outstanding is the com- initiative and referring to him
deep divisions which exist among petition between Libya and Iraq frequently as ah Arab patriot

the five States and two Pales- (an arch-foe of Syria) for leader- King Hussein expressed dis-

tinian groups beneath the shiP of the hardliners in the appointment at not having been

surface of unity. Arab world. . consulted beforehand.

President Assad of Syria This is reflected in what the Begin will urge'U.K^. .to take
summed up the dilemma when Iraqi delegation said on its softer line—Paw 6

Anti-Marketeers will fight

European elections every inch
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

the Tory
‘making no

THE GOVERNMENT may be But, as committee proceedings William Whitelaw,
forced to bring forward the opened last night, anti- Deputy Leader, of

vote on the method of elections Marketeers served notice, with' a
.

endeavours at all.”

to the Euroncan Parliament to
barraEe of P01^ of °rd«G that 'Mr. Foot merely professed

to tne a rop an Parliament to
they wyj flghl every jxidi of the innocent surprise at .'the fuss.

make sure it is settled before way against direct elections The exact reasons for the Gov-
Lhnstmas, thus paving the way legislation. ernment's derision to omit the
for the au-important guillotine This means that the claus.e expected committee day next
motion early in the New Year, dealing with PR will probably week, is something of a mystery.

Present plans are for just one not be attained. Some Conservatives feel it

further day in the committee In the Commons, the Con- represents a tactical victory for
stage of the Bill on December servatives furiously attacked Mr. the Left-wingers in their struggle
13. and Mr. Michael Foot, Foot for his failure to provide a to block the Bill.

Leader oF the House, said yes- further day for progress next But the general feeling was
terduy he hoped that this would week. that the move was Intended to
provide sufficient time for the Far from using the promised step up pressure on the Conser-
choice between proportional “ best endeavours " to meet next vatives to accept PR. or else
representation and ilrst-pasMhe- summer’s deadline, the Govern- shoulder the blame for the UJL
posL ment was accused by Mr. missing the deadline.

Unilever discusses U.S. merger
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

UNILEVER SAID last night that has sales of some S375m. of over the past eight years,

it was in merger talks with starches, adhesives, resins and Last year. 40 perjeent of its

National Starch and Chemical otber chemicals. sales consisted of adhesives and

Corporation of the U.S., which

Weather
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ILK. TO-DAY’ S.W. England

SUNNY INTERVALS with some Cloudy, occasional rain,

showers. Fog and mist patches - . . , .
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England
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EniBHUJu

bright or sunny intervals. -Max.Fog patches clearing. Scattered
gC ^ or 4jF )

N. England, Borders, Edinburgh,
Dundee, Aberdeen. S.W. Scotland,
Glasgow, Cent. Highlands, Moray

Firth, NJE. Scotland, Argyll
Freezing fog patches dearin;

showers, bright intervals. Max.
5C 141n.

London, Cent. S. England,
Midlands, Channel Is.

Fog patches clearing. Mostly
dry sunny intervals developing, slowly mainly dry. Sunny inter-
Max. 6C (43F). vals. Max. 4C (39F).

N. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland.
Mainly dry, sunny intervals.

Max. 6C I43F1.

Vda; ; V dav Outlook: Dry and cold with
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A complete take-over of res *ns
.

I°r paper, converting

National Starch would cost more Packaging and woodworking,

than S300m- f£
ot
£
er

,
39

„.
pe

r
r “nt wer®

For some time, the merger fo°4 paper and
brokere of Wall Street have imduirtnw. The company
known that Unilever is interested S-73

^
employees, and does 35

in a substantial expansion of its Pe_rT
c*nt of lts bu

*J
1
I
es?

abr
?T

a5‘

business interests in the U.S. Unilever cuiTently has_ U.S.
. _ . . .. sales of around Sl^bn. divided
In September, the company between the Lipton tea business

confirmed that it had made a ten- and the less successful Lever
tauve approach to Gerber Pro- Brothers’ detergent operation,
ducts, the baby foods group. _ ... . , . _

Last night’s announcement had K .

+
9ne **«* probJems imte am-

a more definite ring to it, how- K*0"*®*
ever, and it seems likely that beep the watchful eye of the U.S.

terms will be announced by the anti-trust authorities,

middle of next week. This may be the reason why
National Starch is based in National Starch appears to rep-

Bridgewater, New Jersey, and resent a new departure for the
has had a good growth record bidder.

cent., compared with 4 per
cent at NatWest, which took,

the opportunity to widen its

margins.
The variations among the

banks were extended further as
two overseas banks. Grin(Days
and Standard Chartered, moved
their base rates to per cent,
but the Co-operative Bank and
the ' Trustee Savings Banks
went to 7 per cent.

Barclays had left its decision

on rates until money markets
became more settled, in con-

trast with NatWest, which
moved early on Monday. With
both the big banks now agreed
on a?i per cent, base rate, the
chances must be that the banks
as a whole will in time settle'

near that leveL

Peter Riddell. Economics
Correspondent writes: The
formal consultations between
an International Monetary
Fund inspection team and the
Treasury are likely to fiunish

to-day. At one stage it seemed
possible that the talks, started
10 days ago, would spill over
into next week. But there
have apparently been no
major areas of difficulty In
fairly straightforward discus-
sions.

THE LEX COLUMN

Losses gushing inf !
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Europe for BP f 9

iSSrs w« hi u to ms
from bad to dreadful, and
although hopes have not been
very high for the third quarter

figures in the light of -Shell's

strongly in

shares yield 5.5 pet
covered five times.

dreary performance, an outturn

of £44.lm. in net income terms
for July-September is maybe
£10m. worse than recent City

forecasts. With overall volume

a tittle higher than in' the

second quarter it looks as

though BP has been trying- to

hold market share at the

expense of profits, and exclud-

ing Forties the group must have
been showing a loss. To make
matters worse an initial Ioss on
the Alaskan pipeline was not

offset by a slight rise in BP’s
share of earnings of Sotib. ,

h00r .

BP
«£T INCOME

60,

40

20

Racal

1975

After the events of mcf.-
weeks. Ratal's interim

ment needed to be

and it is. Unlike many
companies the group is. {

worried about its export a
gins, and export sales ftr j

year to next March are gj*

to rise by a third or ipor^

upwards of £l00m. Profits i
forecast to rise from £32.74

“in excess of £45m. pretax",

which, according to the aodH
means that hopes of over £5$
are reasonable.

This figure will take in ;

Wihout a clawback of some tjnued to outperform its rivals initial contribution of-flm,)

of the U.K. corporation, tax ^ m05t of ils major markets. so net of finance okts fro®
fl

provided in the first quarter The latest figures show that Milgo acquisition in the Bi

BP’s recent net income decline ux. beer production fell by 1.3 and will reflect farther subsea

would have been sharper. And per cent in the first ten months tial progress in tactical coma
while the final three' months 0f 1977. But Bass has managed nications equipment. The oi

should be a little better the just about to hold its sales disappointmetrt lies m fa,

improvement is unilkely to be volumes with its above average strategic systems,;where pntf-

great On the plus side .the exposure to lager offsetting some arc stagnating. But Sami is ei.-

Forties contribution will-- in- decline in more traditional areas, pecting a major step ferwar-

crease again and the stake in Ahd although lager sales growth in this area next year, tiwitei.

Sohio has risen to 40 per cent has slowed down noticeably this particular to big ordera for;
1

But there seems little hope, of year, principally due to the surveillance systems,

much if any improvement in weather, the real problem for Meanwhile cash balances if ^

the downstream losses in Bass, as with all the brewers, building up in the U.K. By if

Europe. . lies on the prices front Mr. end of this year, they could

It is no longer posstbie;_that Hattersley has still not shown in the region of £40m.
1
aadpJfc‘

rnings.of 90p his hand yet, and until he does 0f the dollar borrowings mPBP will achieve earningS: . . ______
a share this year, and 75p may brewery shares are ynlikely to recently been refinanced hjl

*

be nearer the mark. More cru- continue significantly to outper- currency swap,
dally, projections for 1978' need form the market. At 161p, Bass

the rfiare price, w*:
to be scaled down to reflett the Oiarrington yields 4.1 per cent has lost a ]<« of status since) >,

European problems, and rirpec- —a full point less than the All- iUinin0ri needs further mot £
tation are probably now jraarer Share index. a

boosters. So the outcome of 1 ic

160p than 180p. The ft^paid t tender for development to* «r

shares lost 20p to 900p ,Jfester- Nat & Commercial the major SINCGARS-Vcoua c
day, not so much on tiiggofite

Astonishingly, National and in the U.S. — expected a f
»!

Commercial Banking has pushed next year— may assume sps

^ “P its &rowtb 1“ operating pro- significance, as may the fS c-Twuoad shares recently adq by
fits fr0111 5 per ^nt. jn the first to get an over-the-counter,

±UOTnan ' * - half to -12 per cent in the mg in the U.S. the market ! W'
^ aecond,/despite a drop in aver- talisation is £236m. at 208j

bass fJbamngton
; - age bv

7
e rate from 13 to S.4 per • l.

Bass Charrington faced much cent. between the two periods. §tOCkbtliMillg •- •

the same sort of problems% Fo^-the full year pre-tax^profits ti.

Whitbread in its second halff- art 11 per cent higher at In the first half of 1977 ...

strikes, a dismal summer and a £0^.1m. god enough to put the hook value of manufacra \:

squeeze on consumer spending, shades 4p higher. The explana- st
*

ctcs
_^?^,

risms
,

™ ^
But whereas Whifibread’s in- tion\ appears to be that the rate of34^ in-
terim profits slipped slightly, wholesale money book threw .up sector was running «P

Bass's second half pre-tax profits sizeable profits while rates were comparable to that ot iai4.ii

(which cover roughly the same tumbling, and meantime the ever, a third quarter increu

period) are 36 per cent higher, drop in -endowment profits was just £267m. paints a more

Admittedly, the absence of offset by a widening or more assuring financial pirture. :«

last year’s £11.9m. provisions for than a point in the margin be- also helps explain the apps 17-

wine stories and exchange differ- tween base and branch deposit sluggishness in bank tendin isr:

ences on overseas borrowings rates. But the first few months industry, and while the to *

helped
1

considerably. Even so of the current year are being disappearance of stock 9W
?

-

preliminary pre-tax profits of affected by both low base rates atian has already hit repo

von 4m_ are 12^ per cent ahead, and narrow margins, while loan historical costs profits the ..

after adjusting for these items, demand remains slack, factors look for real profits is *

ahd Bass appears to have can- which will show up more encouraging. I--;

British Steel cuts capital

spending by £130m.
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

THE BRITISH STEEL Corpora- last week of £20lm. for the first]

tion has been forced to cut its half of the year. The' deficit for
capital spending programme by the year is expected to reach
£130m. this year, and has £500m.
reduced stacks and work in pro- Speculation that British Steel

gress by between £120m. and would cut its investment pro-

£170m. to keep within the cash gramme and make many workers
limit guidelines set by the redundant was attacked as
Treasury inaccurate and premature by Mr.

This was disclosed yesterday
in his evidnice. He said

by Mr. Eric Varley. the Industry !S?n lri

1

hJ*^•iSS52«-

nnancial crisis were part of a jr- varlev said It was «n to tb#»

evidence to the conmjfttee last .
week by Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief A lomt meeting of all sides
Secretary to the Treasury. was Iftely early in Hie New Year
Accord in p to Mr consider progress. Meanwhile

flffnFM
r
*Rriridh

0
Ctilw

Varl
®J*

a there would be further discus-

cnpnrtfrt
capital sions between the Corporation'spending this year is down to and unions on the industry’s

?bo“t. £540ni.
“ The deterioration Blaming the present crisis

in tnis years estimated outturn largely 00 the world depression
since cash limits were estab- jn steel, Mr. Varley told the2“ J

fi„bet'!
,e*11 ^n<*- committee that the size and pro-

£vUVtll MTr Varlov o Hrfrari ^.i_ - _ »Mr. Varley added. longed duration of this recession
Mr. Varley. with

_
Mr. Gerald could not have been predicted.

Kaufman. Minister of State. He acknowledged that the XJJC.
made clear to the committee that industry suffered from over-
the Government did not intend manning, obsolete plant, and too:
to be panicked over the crisis little investment. These must be
in the steel industry. British overcome for the Industry to
Steel announced record losses become “viable” again.

Continued from Page I

Healey starts pay talks

vetting and deciding attitudes welcomed the constructive think- collective bargaining might not
on pay negotiations in both the ing of the CBI on the matter, be the best solution next July
public and private sectors. He was also told by the CBI are appalled at any suggestion

Mr. Healey also referred to a leaders that the current round that a pay Board might be set
highly structured pay Board and of pay negotiations in the up to monitor claims. Such a
the more informal West German private sector is still not show- formula,- they believe, would
and Austrian methods of ing any major cause for alarm bring the immediate difficulty of
developing a national consensus and that a survey the CBI has operating sanctions,
on economic realities (favoured conducted of productivity bar- Thev would erearlv hrpter n
in a modified form by both the gaining indicates that earlier return to somethin

I

Sdn* m
CBI and the Conservative Party \ worries about phoney .deals Phases One*23 Two when

£

a
as being examples of two being struck may have been pcUcy of pay moderation°was
possible approaches. exaggerated. SSSmS.%, 1'to Ml 25
But yesterday he went no On the longer-term issue, some voluntary support of the TUC,

Further In indicating any per- Left-wing Ministers, although taking, into account the needs of
sonal preferences and only accepting that a -return to free the lower-paid.

Continued from Page 1

Agents
of £33.3Im. on Australian
property, of £10m. on Sterling
Industrial- Securities, and of
£I.8flL on' Big City Finance. :

Mr. Sam Silkin, the Attorney-
General, said yesterday that be
was initiating legal action in
respect of sums approaching
£lnL against Mr. Sidney Finley*
Mr. Sidney Davidson and the
estate of the late Mr. Bernard
Wheatley, the Agents’ former
sterling money manager.
The Fay Committee, headed by

Judge Edgar Fay, whose other
members were Sir Edmund
Compton, a former Ombudsman,
and City accountant Mry Peter
Godfrey, found the Agents’ losses
generally due to incompetence^
rather than,misconduct

Portugal
offers

British farm
machinery
acropof

opportunities.

Agriculture represents one ofthe many -

opportunities Portugal today offers British

manufacturers ofagricultural machinery-
;

Opportunitiesto exploityour skill and
drive, as well as the competitive pricing -•

edge that presentexchange rates giveyotf.

Let us help you reap thern
For a great deal of adviceand practical
assistance you have onlyto contact Banco
Totta &Azores, Portugal's oldestand also

. >

one of its largest banks, with over 100
branches. We are here, inthe Cityof
London, at 1-3 Abchurch Yard, EC4N7BU
Our bi-monthly Bui letin onThe Portuguese
Economycould be very helpliil toyou. Talk

to Manuel Bastos on 01-283 8555. V .....

HHMCn TE3TTH
l i .1 ^

HeadOfficerRoa AureaS8’Lisbon2.Teteph^f*8-

Representative Offjcas;NewYort-Paris-Carafi^^
gso«af^&nte: Banco Totta-Stanc
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